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PREFACE. 

'. 
Th~ thirteenth Conference of Registrars of Co-operative'· 

Societies met in the Conference Room of the Imperial Secre
tariat, New Delhi, from the llth to the 13th December, 1939; 
the previous twelve conferences having oeen held as under:-

No. 

f· 
IT 

III 
IV 
v 

VI· 
VII 

VIII 
IX 

X 
XI 

Xll 

Simla • 
Calcutta 
Simla . 
Simla • 
Allahabad 
Simla • 
Simla . 
Simla . 
Bombay 
Simla . 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 

Place. Month and year. · · 

September 1906, 
November 1907. 
October. 1908.· 
October 1909. 
January .1911. 
October 1912. 
October 1913. 
August 1918. 
January 1926. 
September-October 1928. 
January-February 1934. 
December 1936. . 

. '' 

2. The procedure adopted at this conference, with the con
currence of Provincial Governments, was as follows. The 
subjects suggested for inclusion in the agenda by the various 
Provincial Governments were communicated to the Reserve 
Bank of India who were good enough to include their own sug
gestions and to arrange them by specific headings. This 
formed the Preliminary Agenda which was discussed by the . 
Preliminary Committee which met on the lOth December, 
1939, under the chairmanship of Sir Malcolm Darling and 
drafted resolutions to be considered by the conference. 

3. Our thanks are due to the Reserve Bank of India for 
the- exhaustive notes prepared by them on the various subjects 
included in the Agenda. These notes were circulated to the 
delegates along with the notes prepared by Provincial Gov
ernments. Certain other notes were received after the printed 
nctes had been circulated. All these notes together with the 
statement showing the action taken on the resolutions passed 
at the 12th Conference have ht>en incorporated in a separate 
Volume wl1it:·h i<J oPing issued "for official use onlv". 

~I. R. BRIDE, 
Secretary. 

A 2 
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~he Hon'ble Kunwar Sir JAGDISH PRASAD, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., O.B.E., 
Member of the Governor General's Executive Council in 
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(Chairman). 1 

J.fr. J. D, TYSON, C.B.E., I.C.S., Joint Secretary to the Governmeni 
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Mr.· P. !l. KHARKGAT, C.I.E., I.C.S., Vice-Chairman, Imperial Colin
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.Mr. S. A. YENKATARAMAN, I.C.S., Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 
Madras. 

Bombay and Gwalior. 

Prof. V.·G. KALE, M.A., Organiser, Co-operative Movement, Gwalior. 

Bombay. 

Dewan Baliadur C. ~L GANDHI, B.A., LL.B., President, Bombay 
Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd., Surat. 

Mr. S. l\L IKRAM, I.C.S., Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Bombay. 

Bengal. 

~e Hon'ble Mr. M. B. MuLLICK, Minister in charge of Co-operative 
Credit and Rural Indebtedness Department, Bengal. 

Khan Bahadur A. l\L A.RSHAD ALt, Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 
• Bengal. 

Mr. S. K. CHATTERJEE, Director, Bengal Provincial Co-operat!ve 
Bank, Calcutta. 

l.fr. \\"AHEADt"?.ZAMAN, Honorarv Secretary, Bengal Co-operative 
Alli:mee, Ltd., Calcutta. · 
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Rai Bahadur Pt. RADHELAL C'n.\TURYEDI, Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies. 

Mr. SIDDIQl'E H.\SAX', r.c.s .. Officer on Special Duty, Co-operatiye 
Department. 

Dr. DORIU.L Dr:BEY, Professor, Meerut College, Meerut. 
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Punjab and N.-W. F. P.' 

Mr. F. B. WAcE, I.C.S., Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

P1wjab. 

Sardar Bahadur BEAXT SnwH, Deputy 
Societies, Punjab, Jullundur. 

Registrar of Co-operative 

K. B. MALIK NuR MOHD., M.A., LL.B., Advocate, Sargodha. 

Bihar. 

P..ai Bahadur tiHYAM XANDAN SAHAY, .Managing Director, B. & 0~ 
Provl. Co-operative Bank, Ltd., Patna. 

Mr. N. BAKSI, I.C.S., Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Cent;al Pl'ot•inces and Berar. 
Rao Bahadur Sir ~L-\.DHORAO DESHPAXDE, K.B.E., Nagpur. 
l\Ir. \V. B. LAKHE, B.A., Raipur. 

Ori.qsa. 

Mr. E. C. AxsoRGE, C.I.E., I.C.S., Adviser to Governor. 
Rai Sahib S. C. RoY, Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
Rao Bahadur T. VENKATA KRISHNAYYA, B.A., B.L.. Chatrapur 

(Ganjam). 

Aj mer-M erwara. 

Mr. BHAXWAR LAL, R-egistrar of C:)-operative Societies, Ajmer. 

Ooorg. 

1fr. P. I. BELLIAPPA, M.L.C., President, Coorg Co-operative CentraL 
Bank, l\fercara. 

I 

Reserve Bank of India. 

l\fr. K. G. A.\f.EEGAOXKAR, I.C.S .. Officer-in-Charge, Agricultural Credit; 
Department. 

Hyderabad. 

Mr. FAZALULLA, Registrar of Co-operative s,cieties . 
.Mr. RAZH.'DDIN, Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Travancore. 

:i\fr. 1\I. RAMACHANDRA RAo, Land Revenue and Income-Tax Commis
sioner, and Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

'Afysore. 
Rajamantrapravina Mr. K. V. ANANTARAMAN, B.A.,· Second Member 

o£ the Mysore Executive Council. 
Mr. M'. ABDUL Hmrn, B.A., Registrar of Co-operative Societies in 

JI.Iysore. 
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Baroda. 

Mr. T. ~I. DE!'>Al, B.A., lie~istrar of Co-operativ~ Societies • 
.Mr. BAPt:BHAI GHELABHAI DESAI, B.A., LL.B., ::\!ember, Baroda 

Legislative Council; Director, the Navsari Co-operative Land 
~Iortgage Bank, Ltd., and the Vyara A.gricuhural Bank, 
Ltd., and President, the Vyara Co-operati•e Thrift Society, 
Vyara (T. V. Rly.). 

Kashmir. 
:Mr. PRITAM CHANDRA RAo, Registrar, of Co-operative Societies, 

Jammu and Kashmir-

Gwalior. 

:Mr. P. S. ~IEHTA, B.A., LL.B., Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Indian Provincial Co-operative Banks' Association. 
The Hon'ble ~Ir. Y. RAMADAS PAxTcLu, President Indian Provincial 

Co-operati•e Banks' Association and All-India Co-operative 
Institutes· Association, "Farhatbagh" Mylapore, Madras. 

All-India Co-opera.tive Institutes' Association, Lahore. 

Khan ~fohammad BAsmB. AHMED KHAN, M.A., LL.B., l\f.R.A.S., 
Secretary, Punjab Co-operative Union and Honorary Secre
tary, All-India Co-operative Institutes' Association, Lahore. 

·l\Ir. SATH ~-~RAYAXA, Secretary, l\Iadras Co-operative Union, Madns. 

Secretary. 

Mr. l\L R. BIIIDE, I.C.S., Deputy Registrar of Co operative Societies. 
Pnni11h T.AhnrP 
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Provisional Agenda for the Co-operative Conference._ 
December, 1939. 

Suggested by. 
I.-FINANCE. 

(i) (1) How far is it practicable and desirable for pro
vincial and central co-operative banks to follow the banking 
principles indicated in Circular No. A. C. D. 528/77-39, 
dated the 12th June 1939, of the Agricultural Credit Depart
ment of the Reserve Bank of India, particularly in regard 
to- Reserve Bank. 

(a) Distribution of assets. 
(b) Period of loans. 
(c) Classification of loans. 
(d) Treatment of overdue interest. 
(e) }faintenance of Reserve Funds. ' 
(/) Regulation of interest on deposits. 

(2) What are the other commercial banking practices 
which co-operative banks may follow with ~dvantage 1 U. P. 

(ii) Organisation of banking unions of the type recom
mended by the _\gi'icultural Credit Department, Reserve 
Bank of India, in Bulletin No. I and combination of super-
vision and finance. Reserve Bank. 

(iii) Advances of loans in the form of seed, fertilisers 
and implements.· C. P. 

(iv) Guidance, supervision and control over the finan-
cial policy of Central Banks by Provincial Banks. Reserve Bank. 

(v) Standards for the classification of financing institu-
ti~ ll~ 

(t:i) Whether any safeguards are necessary to secure 
that the urban co-operative banks do not become compe-
titors of the joint ~;tock banks ? Sind. 

(vii) Amendment of the Reserve Bank of India Act to 
permit business with provincial banks against co-operati¥e 
paper of urban banks. Bombay. 

(viii) The part that the Reserve Bank should play in 
the agricultural credit of the country. Sind. 

II.-REHABILIT.-\TIO:t>f OF BA .... ~S A..VD SOCIETIES 
WHICH HAVE GOT IXTO DIFFICL"'LTIES. Reserve Bank. 

(a) Have large scale coercive'measures and liquidation 
of societies voith heavy overdues led to substantial and per-
manent improwment of the situation 1 Are they desirable ? Sind. 

(b) Ha¥e reductions in interest, grant of reb>1tes and 
recovery of dues in such sum as members are able to repay, 
been effecth-e in improving the position ! 

(c) Should debts of members be scaled down to their 
repaying <'apl.city ! 
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(d) Should surrenders of land be taken from members 
and instalments on hire purchase system fixed where there 
are heavy overdues ? 

(e) Should hinds acquired by societies and banks be 
disposed of to original mm.ers or other cultivators under the 
above system ? In what other ways can lands and other 

Suggested by~ 

immovable property so acquired be disposed of? :Oiadras. 

(f) What should be the maximum number of instal-
ments a.nd the rate of interest ? :.Iadras. 

(g) How should long term finance be raised for the 
purpose ? ::Vladras. 

(h) If there is a short fall owing to the settlement of 
debts of members or other reasons, how should it be met ? 
If it is to be borne by depositors of banks, should there be a 
provision whereby when a majority of creditors agree to ·a 
reduction in their claim the rest can be compelled to agree ? _ 
What effect will such reduction have on the ability of co- . 
operative banks to attract deposits ? .Madras. 

(i) How should fresh crop finance be provided for ? 

(j) Should the instalments be made repayable in 
kind? 

III.-PRil\IARY SOCIETIES. 

(i) Organisation of new societies as multipurpose socie
ties and reconstruction of the old ones, on the lines recom. 
mended by the Reserve Bank of India, to undertake, in 
:addition to credit, marketing, supply of seed, implements 
and manure, better farming and better living activities. Reserve Bank. 

(ii) Area of operation of such societies. Reserve B:.tnk. 

(iii) Liability of such societies-

(a) How far is unlimited liability sound in practice 
for the success of co-operative credit, rural or multi
purpose societies and development of local leadership ? 
Is it desirable to have limited liability in village socie
ties and, if so, whether the limit should be detei.'Inined 
by shares or by guarantee? · · Bombay, :Madras. 

(b) Should not multipurpose. societies be based on 
limited liability so far as marketing and better living 
societies are concerned and on unlimited liability "ith • · · 
regard to advances ofloans in cash or kind to members! ·u. P. · 

(iv) _Purposes and duration of loans-

(a) Whether an absolute-ban on unproductive loans 
is unsound in view of the fact that such a_ ban l~ads 
to borrowing from money-lenders ? 

- .. 

. Sind. 
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Suggested by. 

(b) Whether stricter rules for financing members 
are necessary to ensure that loans are given with 
reference to the} repaying capacity as measured in, 

terms of the land revenue. Sind. 

(c) Whether societies should advance loans in em
ergencies like crop failures and if not how such fi~nce 
should be provided ! Reserve Bank. 

(v) What is the remedy for the mis-application of loans 
by members of co-operative societies! · Can the evil be 
checked by making the offence punishable with a fine 
prescribed for the purpose ~ 1.Iadras. 

{vi) Is it desirable to prohibit persons from holding the 
office of the President, Secretary or Director of a Society 
for a period exceeding a certain number of years ! ~Iadras. · 

(vii) Compulsory extension of membership--

(a) With a view to extend the benefit of co-opera
tive credit and sale to a very much larger number of 
agriculturists than is the case at present, how far is it 
desirable to relax the principle of voluntary and select 
membership in the case of agricultural credit and multi-
purpose societies! Bombay. 

(b) Compulsory membership of co-operative socie
ties as part of the scheme for liquidation of indebted-
ness of agriculturists. U. P. 
(viii) (a) Development of secondary industries on co-

operative lines. Bombay. 

(b) To what extent and in what form can co-
operative societies help the member in diversification of 
farming ! U. P. 

(ix) There are some cases where societies registered 
under the All-India Act of 1904 or 1912 and now deemed to 
be registered under Provincial Acts, have jurisdiction be
yond the Province to which the Provincial Act applies. It 
has been suggested that this position is irregular and that if 
it is to be allowed to continue Central Legislation by the 
Go¥ernment of India is necessary. How far is this neces
sary and in what manner can legislation be made! (E., H. 
and .L. Department circular Xo. F.-44-13,'39-A., dated the 
24th August, 1939). 1lladras. 

(:r) rnder .sedion. 43 of the Madras Co-operati¥e So
cieties Act, if the C-ommittee of any registered society is not 
functioning properly, the Registrar may dissolve the 
Committee and appoint a suitable person or persons to 
manage the affairs of the society for a specific period. In 
cai!E"8 where the bad condition of the societies is due to one 
or more indi¥iduals in the Committee, is it not desirable to 
J>O¥id~ for their removal instead of superseding the . entire 
comm1ttee 1 · Madras. 
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IV.-LA1'ID MORTGAGE HA ... "iKS. 

. (i} What should be the area of operations of a Primarv 
Land Mortgage Bank ~ · ~ 

(ii) Are Primary Land Mortgage Banks necessary? 

(iii) Scope for loans for improvement of land and a!!ri-
culture and how to extend it. · "' 

I 
(iv) Co-ordination between primary societies and land 

· mortgage banks. 

Suggested by. 

Bombay. 

Reserve Bank:_ 

P-eserve Bank. 

Reserve Bank. 

(v) Co-ordination between land mortgage banks and 
debt conciliation boards. lladras. 

. (vi) Powers to be given to land mortgage banks to call 
cr~_tors and inspect their accounts. . · Reserve Bank. 

· . (vii) How to make debentures of land mortgage banks 
marketable and popular security-

( a) Stipulations regarding redemption. Reserve Bank. 
(b) Formation of a Sinking Fund. Bombay. 
(c) What assistance can Reserve Bank give in this 

matter by- Madras. 

(i) Purchasing debentures, 
'(ii) floating debentures on their behalf, 

and 
(iii) any other method. 

(viii) Is it necessary for land mortgage banks to grant 
, loans to members repayable in 30 or more instalments ? · Madras. 

(ix) Are .any other modifications required in the work-
ing of land mortgage banks ? Sind. 

V.-DEBT LEGISLATION AND THE CO-OPERATIVE 
MOVEMENT. 

. (i) How far is the co-operative movement affected by 
the debt and tenancy legislation in different provinces, and 
should co-operative societies enjoy special privileges ~ Sind. 

(ii) Is it necessary and desirable to provide in any 
scheme of reduction of agricultural debts that the debtor 
should not be deprived of such minimum extent of agricul
tural holdings as may be considered ,necessary for the main-
tenance of himself and his family 1 Madras 

(iii) Has the working of the employees' societies suffer
ed in any way by the recent amendment to section 60 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure raising the non-attachable limit to 
Rs. 100 1 Is it necessary to safeguard the interest of the 
societies by any special legislation ? Madras. 
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Suggested by_ 

\i.-CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION. 

(i) The Bank's staff to take up the examination of 
Iru.titute of Bankers. · Reserve Bank_ 
. (ii) Steps to be taken for the education of the members 

of the co-operative societies and the public in general in 
regard to the principles and practices of co-operation and 
the future possibilities of the movement. Reserve Bank. 

(iii) Extension of primary education in villages to 
bring about subs~antial progress in co-operation. Sind. 

VII.-GEXERAL. 

(i) Strengthening the staff of Co-operative Departments. Reserve Bank_ 
(ii) Scope for the formation of cattle and crop insurance 

societies. 1\iadras. 
(iii) Possibility of organising health co-operative 

societies. Reserve Bank.· 
(iv) What is the best arrangement under which title of 

lands can be conveyed to members of consolidation of hold-
ings' societies after the scattered holdings have been redis
tributed 't\ithout involving much cost to members 1 

(v) Should the law of limitation be made applicable 
to co-operative societies ~ 

Madras. 

Sind. 
(vi) Steps to be taken to foster the co-operative stores, 

where possible, by employing educated men who have re
C€ived proper training in salesmanship. Bombay, Madras

and Sapru Re
port. 

{t:ii) Consideration of the report of the Agricultural 
Credit Department of the Reserve Bank of India on the 
working of English Agricultural Credit Act in regard to agri
tultural charges as desired by the last conference .. 

(viii) Special measures which co-operative societies 

Government 
India. 

may have to take in view of the war. Reserve Bank. 

of 
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PI!OCEEDL~GS OF THE PRELDIIX.!.RY CO~llfiTIEE OF THE 
THIRTEE!-..TH COXFEREXCE OF REGISTR.!.RS OF CO-OPERA
TI\-E SOCIETIES WHICH UET IX R001I So. 191 OF THE 
SOUTH BLOCK O.F 'IHE DIPERIAL SECRET..!.Rll..T. ~~W · 
DELHI, OX SL-XD_\Y, THE 10nl DECE:llBER. 1939. AT ll.A.K. 

PRESE..'iT: 

Sir :.Ialcolm Dading, K.C.I.E.; I.C.S. (in the chair). 

~Ir. P. ~I. Kharegat, C.I.E .• I.C.S. 
Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar, I.C.S . 

.. .Mr. S. A. Yenk~taraman, I.C.S. 
The Honourable ~Ir. Y. Ramadas Pantulu. 
Dewan Bahadur C. ~L Gandhi, B._\., LL.B. 
~fr. ~1. I:. Bhide, I.C.S. (Secntary). 

_\.t the out .. .:-t the Chairman esplained thaf his first ceaction to the 
ag~11da was that it wa;o too long. If the conference \l"8S to last for onJy • ' 
two daYs and if that wa;; the ~entral t"ie\l" the Committee had to consider 
what should Le left out and for. tl1at purpose perhaps the best way _would 
be to start first by deciding what should be put in. He·suggested ~ 
through tl1e ~~t"nda marking th~ subj.-ets on whieh resolutions ohould be 
•.I rafted a u.'·h(lw. 

:l. The Comu1ittee •hen took up the difft:rt:nt it.:>ms on the agenda and -
di8ctu;s.ed what should be ret<.'.incd and what should be left out. 

3. 28 resolutions were drafted by the _committee which !llso decid~d upon 
the gentlemen who t.hould sponso!" each resolution before the conference. 

Draft Resolufiaml. 

(As approved by the Preliminary Committee on the lOth December, 1939.) 
This Conference recommends that-

- , (1) The t>cale of nuid resources fixed for each prorince should be 
· 1·eviewed in the light of the distribution of a.;s<:ts suggeEted by the Reserve 
Bank and the results put up before tht: ne:~:t conferenc~. In ·any case the 
prescribed scale should be strictly adhered to. 

(2) Primary Focieties should only give short and intermediate ierm 
loans repayable in a fixt-d period ordinarily not ueeeding three years and 
w·ith due regard to the purpose;; of the loans. 

(3) Prorincial arid Central banks should, in their Balance Sheets, show 
t.he amounts adl"anced for more than one ~ear and the amounts held for 
more tbau one year. Bad and doubtful debts should be cardully esti
JJJ<~ted and shown in the Balance Sheets. · 

- (4) In the Balanee ~beet al! unreali;;;ed interest 8hould be shown ·under 
tlJt' following hPads :- . 

(i) lnt<?r~t ~::-eo•erable from D ::lass societi~s (and also E cla~i 
~O('tetles where thii" class e:rists). 

{ii) -I!:ltere;;;t reeo>er-able from societies under li·lui.Iation. 
(ii:) Tnt"r,~t reenverable 011 other ba1 and doubtful debta. 
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(iv) Other interest recoverable-

(a) Interest earned on accounts on which no mterest is overdue. 

(b) Interest or. accounts on which interest is already overdue. 

(5) 'l'he Reserve Fund should be constituted out of realised net profits 
awi should be iHvested outside the movement in unencumbered trustee 
Bt•curities, approved by tl1e Registrar, other tha_n mortgages of immovable. 
property. 

(6) Banks shouid not ordinarily borrow for long penods when rates of 
ii1terest are high and. should obtain their money as cheaply as possible. 

<, • 
(7) That loans should be advanced in the form of seed, fertilisers. 

·and _implements ·where practicable after a survey of requirements • 

. (8) As r~gards the guidance, supervision aud co~trol by the Provincial 
. Banks over the financial policy of Central Banks- · · 

(i) All co-operative banks should send a monthly statement of their 
financial position to the provincial bank. 

(ii) The provinci&l bank may act as an investment agency for the
affiliated central banks. Tliose central banks which want to

: invest their funds in securities direct should consult the 
provincial banks or the Financial Adviser, if any, before
doing so. 

(iii) The rate of. interest in co-operative banks on deposits should 
not exceed the lending rates of provincial banks on loans 
given for similar periods. 

(iv) The Provincial Bank shoufd have a right to inspect central' 
hanks and to bring to the notice of the Registrar any serious 
defects iu their working. 

(9) Advantage should be taken of the present rise in prices to induce 
defaulters to pay up their dues and such repayments may be encouraged· 
bv granting rebates.. The debts should be adjusted to the rep3\Y'ing capa
city of the debtors and instalments fixed normally for a period from 5 
ti; 15· years and in any case not exceeding 20 years. The rate of interest 
charged should ordinarily be not more than 1 per cent. above the Provin. 
cia] Bank rate or whP-re there is no Provincial Bank of the Central Bank 
borrowing rate for fixed deposits for one year. 

(10) In economically backward araas the possibility of encouraging 
and extending repayment in kind should be explored. 

·· (11) :Pro-vinces should experiment with multiple purposes so~ieties to 
ascertain , more clearJ~, the conditions under which they are J1kely to 
thriTe- anct the form which thev should takil with special reference to th._;ir· 
are1:. of operation, liability and purposes. 

(12) Agricultural credit societies, other than multipurpose societies 
which -are tile subject o£ a separate resolution, should ordinarily continue 
to have unlimited liability but scope may be given for experiments with 
such societies with limited liabilitv. 

L ' 

(13) ·Persons should not be compelled to join a co-operative society
nor should the decision of such society .be binding on non-members. 
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(14) A small sub-committee. cons1sti~g of Mes~rs. Pantulu and Gan~ 
.and the Registrars of the PunJab, Urut~d ~rovm~e~ and Bengal be 3 ;P 
pointed to examine the question of mult1-urut S~~et1es and suggest swt-
ablc measures. . , 

(Hi) The area of operation Jf land mortgage banks should not be 
larger than a district and may preferably be smaller. , 

(16) Land l\Iort~a?e banks ~hould encourage ~nd help schemes for th.cs 
:onsolidation of holdmgs espemally where land 1s badly fragmented. 

(17) Loans for land improvement should be ad~anc_ed at a ~ower rate 
than loans for other ·purposes and should ordmarily be g1ven after 
consultation with the agricultural and other departments concerned. 

(18) If a person is a member of both a primary credit society and a 
laud mortgage bank, the former should have the first charge on the crops 
(and not the land mortgage bank). 

(19) Debentures should be made irredeemaole for a period of ten years. 
-,20) The Reserve Bank should purchase a limited amount of the 

·deb~ntures of approved Central Land Mortgage Banks and should ad
-vance money against such debenture11. 

(21) Loan should not be given for more than 20 years, and the margin 
·between the maximum period of the loan and the period of the debenture 
should not exceed 5 years. 

(22) In any 1grarian legislation undertaken in future nothing 1Jh04-ld 
be done to prejudice the co-operati>e movement. 

(23) The attention of Government be invited to the fact that 
.co-operative societies are likel.v to incur heavy losses due to the amend
ment of section 60 of the Civil Procedure Code and that the Code should 
be amended and the limit for attachment of salaries be reduced from 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 50 in respect of debts incuned before the amendment came 
int.o force. • 

(24) Provincial and Central banks should give a bonus to such members 
of their staff as pass the examinations of the. Institute of Bankers. 

(25) Classes should be held and continued steps taken for the educa
tion of members of co-operative societies in the principles and practice of 
co-operation. -

(26! Further expc>riments should be made with cattle insurance socie
·ties.. !u any area \Vhere it is proposed j;o make SUCh experiments, a 
prelimmary survey should b'3 made of the ·incidence of diseases and 
·mortality among cattle. 

(27) The improvement of health conditions in villages may form part 
·of the normal activities of co-operative societies and in areas where 
medical facilities are not easily available special health co-operative socie
ties should be organised. 

(28) (i) Advantage should be taken of the p~evailing high prices to 
·enccurage co-operators to discharge their existing liabilities to societies. 

(ii) Systematic efforts should be made to encourage saving particularly 
on the money-box sy~tem and among children. 

(iii) ~very ~ffort should be made to restore t_he ecQ.nomic position of 
the cultr:>~tors m so ~ar as it h~s been impaired by the fall in prices and 
to or?an:se c?-operabve marketm~ to secure to rhem the full effect. Df 
-tht• nse m pnces. 



PROCEEDINGS 01' THE THIRTEENTH CONFERENCE 01' REGIS
TRARS 01' CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES, 1939. 

The Conference assembled in the Conference P.oom of the South Block, 
Imperial Seeretariat. at ele>en of the clock on 'Ionday, th~ 11th December, 
1939. 

The Honourable Kunwar Sir .Ja.gadish Prasad, in opening the 
proceedm~s said: 

, Gentlemen, 
' It is a great pleasure to me to welcome you again to this Conference. 

When I last had the opportunity of presiding over your deliberations I 
referred to the unfortunate fact that these meetings had not been suffi
ciently frequent, and I expressed the hope that in future the intervals 
w.Juld not te so great. You will all realise, I am sure, that on this occasion 
I had to consider seriously whether, having regard to the unsettled state of 
affairs, I should not ask you to postpone this Conference. But it is 

obvious that the war will have a profound effect on uie economic life of the 
people of this country. It is, therefore, of the first importance that 
those interested in the Co-operative Movement should meet at the earliest 
opportunity to discuss the effects of the war on the Movement. Apart from 
the economic aspect, it seems to me that there are other compelling reasons 
why increased attention should te paid to the Co-operative Movement at 
this critical juncture in our history. We are all anxious that men of differ
Ent religious cree<ls should learn to work together for common ends, 
to help each other, and in the very process of helping. discard some of the 
aloofness, much of the selfishness, and what is more, · a good deal of the 
sectarian fanaticism which is the bane of our daily life. The Co-operative 
Movement can, in my view, play a vital part in making the intercourse 
between various communities living in Cle same locality friendly and 
humane, because it is based on mutual trust and mutual service, and not . 
on mutual suspicion and distrust. In forming societies whether for credit 
or for purchase or lor sale, or for any other recognised economic object, Jet 
us not forget, whether that be our avowed purpose or not, that we are 
promoting in a marked degree in this country an aptiiude for meeting and 
working together in ;;. spirit of mutual service and of mutual trust. C<r 

operative Societies can well become powerful centres from which to radiate 
the spirit of tolerance and service so essential for a stable politie&l system. 
And the need for such tolerance was never greater than at the present 
moment. 

B 2 
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2. I do not propose to weary you with trite remarks about matters on 
which you are experts. There are, however, one or two points to which I 
wish to call your special attention. At the outset let me say how glad I 
am-and I am sure you will all feel the same-to welcome again such 
trusted veterans in the Co-operative field as Sir Malcolm Darling and the 
Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu. It has been no small exertion and 
sacrifice of time for them to attend and I should . like to say how heartily 
we shall welcome their experience and invaluable advice. I should like 
also to make special mention of the Reserve Bank. I had hoped that Mr. 
Nanavati would be able to attend. Unfortunately, that is impossible, but 
we have with us Mr. Ambegaonkar, who needs no introduction to any of 
you. There is no need for me to remind you of the illuminating bulletins 
which have been issued at various times by the Agricultural Credit De
partment of the Reserve Bank. We are all grateful for their assistance, of 
which many of you may not be aware, in compiling and arranging the 
agenda for this Conference. 

~. There has recently been a good deal of debt legislation which has 
scaled down old debts. This process may have, in some instances, restrict
ed the ordinary sources of credit. On the other hand, there has also been 
far-reaching tenancy legislation, which, by giving increased security of 
tenure to the culti·1ator, may improve their credit. This combined 

legislation places greater responsibility upon Co-operative Societies and 
those who watch their administration to see that useful, perhaps I should 
say productive, credit is available as freely as possible; otherwise it may 
well happen that the tenantry will have a new burden of debt accumulated 
under more onerous conditions than previously. 

4. It has not been possible so far, for a variety of reasons, to make much 
headway with Co-operation among women. But the importance of the sub
ject is self-evident. When it is remembered that nearly every one in India, 
.even the humblest, must marry, that children come into the world as 
nature pleases and that every birth, marriage or death is the occasion for 
an expensive ceremony, the women as the guardian of ancient tradition and 
customs becomes, I have no doubt in many cases the unwilling, instrument 
oOi extravagance instead of being the staunch apostle of thrift. And thrift 
may en occasion look like a vain enterprise when a life's saving may dis
appear on the marriage of a son or daughter. Women must become the 
instructors of men in the virtues of moderation whether the occasion be a 
i~stive gathering or a village dispute. I hope a time will come when there 
will be many women's co-operative s~ieties whose purpose will be not 
.only to reduce unnecessary expenditure but to Umit the numbErs of those 
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for whom the expenditure is incurred. I am perhaps straymg tnto some
what dangerous fields, but I trust that there_ will be general agreement 
that the time has come to make a determined effort to advance C(H)peration 
among wom~n. Women's societies need not confine themselves to the 
inculcation of thrift but may add useful variety to this somewhat drab 
theme by including within their scope such objects as cooking, sewing. 
domestic hygiene, and even music. · 

5. I should also like to draw special at~ntion to the subject of the 
consolidation of holdings. This has been one of the most conspicuous 
achievements of Co-operation in India. The Punjab has given the lead in 
this matter and in that province alone over a million acres have been re· 
allotted. I trust that this important subject will continue to receive 
increased attention in all provinces and States. 

6. At the last Conference I gave you some consolidated figures showing 
the progress . made by the C~erative Movement in the 
whole of India. Though the figures I can give you now 
are not entirely up to date they do, I think, show that the 
progress has been satisfactorily maintained. The working capital has 
increased from Its. 97 crores to Its. lOll crores. The number of societies 
in India is now 111,000 of which 96,000 are classed as agricultural. The 
number of members has risen to 4,718,000 of whom 3,155,000 belonging to 
agricultural societies. I drew attention 3 years ago to the fact that these 
figures do not of themselves furnish any certain guide to :the progress of 
the movement. We have, therefore, to form our judgment upon such. 
other evidence as we can collect. This will be available from the reports of 
the recent enquiries into the growth and general condition of the Movement 
which have been set on foot in different Provinces and States. In a country 
v.'ith such varying conditions as Indi& it is inevitable that practice should 
also vary and the very fact that different methods find their champions in 
di.tlerent parts of India is a sigh not only that you, the organisers of the 
Movement, are alive to the requirements of the country but also that 
your experience is gained from a living movement. 

7. The present seems to be a particularly favourable moment for an all
India drive towards the better utilisation of the advantages which agricul
tural credit societies can ailord. In the last month or two the prices of al
most all agricultural commodities have shown noticeable and in some cases, 
remarkable, increase. I am well aware that in some cases these increases 
have taken place after the bulk of the crop had passed to the hands of the 
middleman. At the same tim·e, if the higher range of prices continues for 
some time yet, a substantially increased volume of wealth will find its way 
to the pockets of the cultivator. This, it seems to me, is just the time 
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when the necessity for ~nculcating thrift is most insistent. Not only is it 
the duty of all of us who work and wish for an improvement in the lot of 

_ the 'griculturist, to do all in our power to see that that wealth is either 
saved· or wisely spent, this also is the occasion when those· societies which 
in thr, past have been unwise or overgenerous in the credit they have allow-. 
11d can set themselvES upon their feet again. Here is our great opportunity; 
let us p-asp it with 3 determination that the lessons so bitterly learnt in the 
past s·,tall now be put to good use. Borrowing will be more costly, the 
prices of essential articles of consumption may rise. Nevertheless I am 
convinced that the cultivator has a chance now to rehabilitate himself and I 
can think of no better medium through which he should be assisted to do so 
than that of the Co-operative :Movement under wise and farseeing guidance. 
The supply of agricultural credit must for this purpose be linked up with 
the adoption of better farming practice, the introduction of better ways of 
~arketing the crop and the improvement of the land itself by the provision 
of facilities for irrigation, drainage, bunding, manuring, and so forth. 

8. It is encouraging to find that almost throughout India there bas been 
an increase in non-credit societies, whether tor improvement of livestock, 
consolidation of holdings, supply of fencing or similar objects. There are 
now something like 12,000 societies in India for these various purposes. 
Present conditions o:ller special opportunities for one of the non-credit type 
of societies. Those of you who have practical experience of famine will 
know that one-of the surest signs of real, scarcity is the large-scale move
ment and subsequent dearth of cattle. In many parts of Central India now 
conditions are such that the cultivator can with difficulty only support a 
pair of plough cattle. The weak and useless cattle have died in large 
numbers. :Much as we regret the cause, here is a chance for the livestock 
improvement societies to see that in building up the cattle population again 
only the best stock is used, and rightly used, and in a few years the whole 
.standard of cattle in the areas a:llected may be noticeably raised. 

9. Whatever the type of society formed, the training of the members 
thereof in Co-cperative principles is of the highest importance. We all 
:know that the true function of Government in. this sphere of activity is to 
.supply the initial stimulus and thereafter advice and direction. The Co
-operative. :Movement must be administered in its every day details by the 
Jleople themselves. For this purpose it is the duty of Government to edu
<cate those who take on the administrative responsibilities of societies, 
unions, banks or whatever it may be. This duty has been f111ly recognised 
throughout India and the Central Government themselves lent their sup
JlOrt with a provision of Rs .. 15 Iakhs. That money has now been spent and 
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it is hoped that Provincial and State Governments will continue the educa
tional activities which were started with that assistance. I only wish to 
impress upon yon again the great importance wbieh, now more than ever, 
must be attached to this quest.ion, if we are to take the fullest advantage 
of the opportunity now open to us. 

10. 1 should refer again, I think, to the part. which the Central Govern
ment ca.n play in the development of the Co-operative Movement. All 
practical steps have to be taken by the various Provincial and St.ate Gov
ernments. There are, however, fundamental principles of Co-operation 
which apply the world over. If, therefore, the Centr&l. Government can 
supply the facilities and the arena for a full discussion of the application of 
these principles and the difficulties arising from special conditions, they are 
assisting not only in a clarification of the principles themselves but also, I 
hope, in paving the way to a solution of some at least of the dilD.cuJties. It 
is for you, when you go back, to put into practical effect whatever you 
may flnd of value emerging from these deliberations. It is for us to ask you 
to let us know what it is you have found and how you have made use of it. 
We have had replies frOm most Governments regarding the action they 
have found possible on the resolutions passed at the last Conference and 
we have now been able to circulate a tabular statement summarising these 
xesults. I hope you have all received copies. After this Conference also 
we pfOJX?se, with your continued assistance, to prepare a statement of the 
action taken in various parts of India. Needless to say, the compilation of 
.such a statement .takes time. You yourselves, when you go back, have to 
consider again the full implications of the resolutions which have been pass
ed and it is only when you have worked out your own modifications in prac
tice that you can tell us what action you have in mind. To tell us the 
result of the action taken needs more time still. Nevertheless, the state-· 
ments have their own value and if they do nothing else, they do at leaSt 
form a practical link between one Conference and the next. 

11. Gentlemen, Indian Co-operation has to contend against forces that 
·f\nd no exact parallel in Europe-the uncertainty and vagary of the saasons, 
in a country chiefly dependent on agriculture; the wide fluctuatiom in 
prices of agricultural commodities due to world causes, the fragmentation 
of holdings and the poverty, illiteracy, ill-health and heavy indebtedness of 
a vast and rapidly increasing population wedded to crippling social customs, 
and the comparative dearth of competent voluntary workers. In spite, · 
however, of these grave handicaps, there has been a tremendous awakening 
in recent yea.rs among educated Indian men and women as to their respons
jbiliUes \owa.rds their less fortunate countrymen. A great effort is now 
"being put forth to make life in toWD and country a little less dreary and 
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sorrowful for the worker· and the peasant, and in this great task of sweeten
ing the lives of our people Co-operation sho.uld take a decisive and glorioulf, 
part. 

And now, Gentlemen, I shall ask you to begin your del~berations •. 
(Applause). 

The Honourable the Chairman: With your permission, what l propose 
to do this morning is this. You must have noticed that we have drafted 
provisional Resolutions on each item in the agenda. After a 
Resolution has been mov!'Jd, it would be open for discussion. I propose 
also, vl'i.th your permission, that in the afternoon of today the conference 
should be presided over by Sir Malcolm Darling. He will also preside, 
with your approval, over the deliberations of tomorrow morning. I shall 
preside tomorrow afternoon when we hope to finish our proceedings. I 
now ca'll upon Mr. Kharegat to move his first. Resolution. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION NO. 1. 

Mr. P. M. Kharegat: Sir, it has fallen to me to move this first Resolu
ti~ of this conference not because I am particularly interested in the 
~ubJeC~ m_atter thereof, but because I was- partly responsible for the form 
m whiCh It has been put up befm:e you here. First of all I should like t<> 
explain that we met in sub-committee yesterda'V and tried to sort out the 
various items of the agenda which should' be "put up before this main 
conference and the form in which those items should be put up. I can 
assure you that it was a very difficult task selecting from the 51 specific 
subjects which had been suggested from different provinces and, on behalf 
of the Committee, I would like to apologise to those who feel disappointed 
that the subjects which they ha'd wanted to discuss could not be put up 
_before the Conference. But it is to be realised that we have not got the 
time to discuss all the subjects and therefore we had to make a selection. 

Secondly, there was a question of putting up the subjects for discussion 
in the form of draft resolutions. I may explain that the object is not that 

, these draft resolutions should be accepted as they stand. They a<re of 
two kinds. Some of them are merely intended to open the subject for 
discussion and to obtain the views of all the members and then they can 
be suitablv revised or re-drafted or altered. There are, however, a• certain 
number of resolutions wh'ich are of a non-controversial nature and it is 
hoped that these will be passed without much discussion, so that we may 
have ample time to discuss the other subjects which will require a lot of 
examination. The present resolution seems to me to be of the latter kind, 
that is, of a non-controversial nature. It reads as follows: 

"This Conference recommends that the scale of fluid re11ources fixed 
for each province should be reviewed in the light of the distri
bution of assets suggested by the Reserve Bank and the 
results put up before the next Confere'nce. In any case tke 
prescribed scale sho1tld be strictly adhered to." 

Now, it will be seen from the wording that a certain suggestion had 
been put up by the Reserve Bank. There is a good deal to. be said in 
favour of that suggestion, but it was felt that the system of flmd resources 
which has been prevailing in the provinces so far has proved reasonably 
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satisfactory and, before any change could be made in ~hat syst~m, i~ was 
.necessarv to examine the whole subject from the pomt of v1ew of the 
conditio~s prevailing in the provinces. So, what this Resolution recom
mends is that the whole subject should be studied and the new s;stem 
suggested by the Reserve Bank should be further examined a:11d ~hen we 
can discuss the matter at the next Confere-nce after "·e have ootamed full 
data on the subject. A discussion on the merits of the system at the 
present stage would be premature. 

The second part of the resolution requires no explanation. Ob\"iousl~, 
if it is prescribed it must be adhered to. But the reas~m why :'·e felt _It 
auvisable to put it in was that it was brought to_ our notice that In cer:tam 
cases the principles laid down for fluid resources ha,-e not been str:ctly 
adhered to. I therefore, trust that, after Mr. Ambegaonkar has explamed 
the new syste~ which he suggests shoulcl be introduced, this Resolution 
will be generally acceptecl. 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: Sir, the system which the lie:;en·e Bank hns 
recommended has already been expiained in detail in the Circular which 
was issued a few months ago to all the Pmvincial Co-operative Banks and 
Central Banks and sent to all tbe RegistraTs. \\'hat the Reser>e Bank 
has suggested is the viewing of the problem of the safety of deposits in the 
Central Banks from a. slightl~- different angle and from an angle from 
which the commercial banks usually comider it. So far, we have had 
standards of fluid resources laid down in each proYince. Even in this 
respect, there are consider:1hle difference,; and they are not the same every
where. But what .we feel is that b~- merely la~Ting down standards fol 
fluid resources, v·c art.: not really (~onsidering the question of the safety 
of the money which we h~we got on deposits adequately. You might be 
surprised that I should say so because aft.er all the fluid resource is there 
and if it is adequately and propel·l~- maintained and is invested outside the 
movement then you "·ould think thttt it should be enough to proYide for 
the safetv of the bank. The trouble. however. i!': that If vou onlv confine 
your att~ntion to the question of the fluid resom-ce and~ do not' consider 
the distribution of yom other assets and the manner in which they 
should be im·ested, then you find that it does become difficult after 
a little while even to 'maintain the standard of fluid resources lai~ 
down. That has been actually the experience in those provinces where the 
Central Banks haw· come into difficult>. ,I m>sel£ feel that it is not that 
these Centra·l Banks have without any· 1·eason given up the fluid resources. 
which were prescribed but it is simply because the~- did not realise properly 
the necessity of studying the distribution of their assets. Wbat happens is. 
thAt, first of all, you start b~· maintaining an adequate fluid resource. :\.s. 
soon as you get your deposits, you see that the percentage laid down by the 
Re.gi;:;trars in the provinces is kept separate. Then, as you go on, if the· 
bank is not working satisfactorily, you fi.nd that your losses are exceeding 
and gradually your own assets go on disappearing. The first effect of any 
loss on an,v bank is to reduce your own capital. I am now spea·king of 
those bank~; which haw come into difficulty. In this way, the capital goes 
on being reduced without being properly realised because very often the 
extent of the debts that are going to be bad is not realised and it is Yery 
difficult to know what is going to be bad. As soon as losses start in 
the bank and your own capital goes on di;:;appearing and you are not getting 
fresh deposits, then you find that it is not possible for you to keep 
the standard of fluid resources. so th:~t as a m:1tter of necessity in the case 



·of those banks which have come into difficulty the standard of fluid resources 
is not kep~ up and then it is no use advising the bank that it must keep 
up the flmd resource because it is not .possible for it to do so. Several 
Registrars have tried their best to make these banks adhere to the fluid re
sources prescribed but it has been actually found in practice that the banks 
could nGt do it. Our position is that if you view the question of the safety of 
the deposits from a very comprehensive point of view and that vou do not lay 
emphasis only on the question of the fluid resources but on the distribution of 
the whole of your assets, then it is possibly more easy to understand that you 

=are running into a danger zone. You start by considering "·hat should be 
the money which you have to keep in cash. The whole point is that in 

·case of small fluctuations in the withdrawals of deposits and the new 
deposits that you receive, you should be able to meet them without having 
-to dislocate your own business. Next, the Res~rve Bank has suggested that 
a substantial portion of the deposit money should be invested in Govern
ment securities. I need not e~!>lain this point in very great detail. The 
'idea is that you should keep a certain amount of your funds invested in 
such a way that you can either borrow against them or refllise ;>our money 
at a short notice. 

The third thing that the Reserve Bank has suggested is that that the 
=amount of loans which you should give should not bear a greater percent
.age than that of 50 to 55 to your deposits. It has been said that this 
will make it very difficult for the Central Banks to work. Either they 
will work at a loss or they will have to have a much wider marain betwee~ 
their borrowing and lending rates. Those who raise this"' contention 
1ay more emphasis on the other side of the business, n'1mely, the lending side 
of it. They want to see that the money reaches the cultivators at. as low 
a charge as possible. This is a very commendable idea. At the same 
iiime, if you aTe running a bank and if you are obtaining your money on 
deposits, you have also got to consider the safety of the bank itself, which 
is a very essential thing. The difficulty about the whole matter is that 
those who have been fortunate enough not to have to face the troubles and 

-the complexity into which some of the proyinces are involved, simply 
cannot realise the danger of conducting the business in such a way that 
your assets get locked up and you are not able to meet withdrawals. The 
contention usually is that the deposits are generally renewed even though 
·they may be of short term. That is, however, like the attit.ude of a person 
·who has never been robbed and who thinks that he is always safe. The 
fact that no thief has tried to enter his house so far does not mean that he 
:may not haYe to face that sort of thing some time in life. Therefore, all 
of us have got to take preca•utions of safety and the bank has also got to 
consider that even thou()'h it mav run itself on a sound basis, there are 
·extraneous circumstance~ which rnav lead to a run on the bank. For 
instance, some Central Banks have" experienced this sort of thing at the 
be!!innina of the war when there was a little bit of panic and several people 
..,·ithdre.; their money. Sometimes there is a failure of a bank nearby. 
Your own bank may be absolutely sound but the effect ?f th~ failure of the 
·other bank is a run on vour own deposits. So that, m sp1te of the fact 
'that your deposits are g~nerally always renewed, you have all t~e time ~o 
-consider the possibility of their being a run on the bank. It Is for this 
purpose that these various proportions have been recomme~~~d and tho~gh 
-they may result. in your having to deny_ y~mrself the possJbJhty of lendmg 
-as much as you would like to your socJetJes and at as low a rate as you 
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like, there is no getting ::.way from the fact that for the v~ry existence of 
t.he bank3 themselves they have got. to take these precautions. 

I also feel that I should meet one criticism that has already been made, 
namely, that, taking into consideration the margin which is generally 
maintained by the Central Banks at present, these proportions will inevit
ably lead to losses. Certain figures have been collected by some persons 
but I feel that in this matter the fact that you could get a large part of 
your deposits at a very low rate if you take them for a short period or the 
fact that you could get deposits for practically no interest i£ they are taken 
as current deposits is not taken into consideration. After all, the borrowing 
rate of the bank is the average borrowing rate for all kinds of deposits. If 
you simply base your calculatiom on the rate of interest which 
you pav on depm;its for one year. then naturally there may not 
be sufficient profit left. But i£ you take into consideration 
the vo;;sibilib; of attracting deposits on current a'Ccount or for shorter 
pel·io~ls nt a lower rate of interest, then it may not be necessary to increase 

. the wargin between borrowing and lending rates. This is a matter of 
finding out a practicPJ way of getting over this difficulty but there is no 
vossibility of gRtting away from the fact that safety must be the first consi
Jerat.ior. of nll the hanks and therefore these distributions '1\-hich have been 
sue-gested have g-ot to be considered. 

' 
There is one more point which I should like to make clear and that 

is that these distributions which have been suggested are based on a 
study of the balance-sheets of commercia:! banks. So far as the point is 
concemed +.hat the co-operative banks stand on a different level, I have 
already said that, so far as they depend for their funds from the public, 

· there is no distinction and they have got to t.ake the same steps. The 
other point is that these proportions which h:;ve been laid down are 
a kind of standard which you have to keep up before yourself. It does 
not mean that it cannot. be deviated from under an"\• circumstances. 
Actually, the whole idea of kee,ping a large amount in G~vernment secur
ities is that during times of emergency you can utilise that amount for 
borrowing in order to extend your credit activities, so that these propor
tions are just the standard which you have to keep all the time in your 
mind in order to be on the safe side. But it does not mean that during 
times of stringency or during times when it is necessary to extend credit 
you cannot increase them. Also, it may be possible in the case of those 
banks whose capital is derived from longer term deposits to have a less 
margin of safety, that is to say, they- might have a larger proportion in 
loans and a smaller proportion in investment. The figures which have 
been given by the Reserve Bank are for the purpose of guidance only. If 
you view it from this point d view, then I hope there will not be much 
difficnlt.v for the Central Ba!lks or the Provincial Banks to adhere to them. 
I have "tonnO. that mosi. of the Provincial Co-operative Banks actually do 
observe these pro.portions and even in the case of Central Banks in one 
J•rm-iJwe '1\·hi('h I visited recently when a vehement controversy was going 
on whether these proportions can possibly be adhered to. one of the officers 
himself said that he had gone into the figure~; of all the Central Banks and 
he .found tlwt. t~kinl5 the consolidated tigures these were the proportions 
wh~ch ;-·ere mamtamed. So, you will see that it is not impossible to 
mamtam these proportiOns even in th.o case of Central Banks. I would 
therefore su~~est that you should all give· a thought to the necessity of 
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viewing the balance-sheets of your banks from the point of view which· 
the Reserve Bank has recommended and consider whether it may not be· 
safer and sounder in future, irrespective of the standards of fluid resources. 
which you may have to fix, to consider the balance-sheets from this point 
of view. 

The Honourable Mr. V. Ramadas Pantulu: Sir, the resolution as drafted. 
by the Committee is certainly an improvement. on the suggestions which . 
wer~ made by the+ Reserve _Ba~ but I owe it to the provincial banks in 
JJ::d~a to state wha~ we feel m t_his matter. The provincial banks are quite 
ahve. to t?e necessity of observml? a very conservative policy and of being· 
caut1?us m regard to the loan policy so as to secure both fluidity and strict 
secunty for the loans, and we value the recommendations of the Reserve· 
Bank very greatly. But the difficulty is this. We in India have now for a 
long time been working on a different system-the system of fluid resources 
--prescribed by ~he various Provincial Governments. In those provinces 
whue the fluid resources have been kept up and observed strictly there has 
been no difficulty. For instance, in Madras, Bombay and the Punjab we 
ha,-e not found any difficulty in meeting our commitments. If fluid 
resources are considered to be inadequate and require revision in the light of· 
the recommendations of the Reserve Bank, certainly it may be done where 
they require modification. But the whole standpoint of the Reserve Bank 
is different from the practice which is now observed in provincial banks. 
The Reserve Bank insists upon 50 to 55 per cent. of their assets to be 
invested in loans and 30 to 40 per cent. in Government securities and 10 
per cent. in cash. -It is not possible for many Central Banks to comply 
with this. They can work on the present standard without any difficulty 
in regard to eith~r maintaining the safety of their loans or in regard to 
meeting their commitme-nts: I have circulated to the Chairmen of the 
various provincial banks and associations the scheme of the Reserve Bank 
and I must say that no provincial bank is agreeable to that scheme. One· 
important implic~tion of the Reserve Bank scheme is that unless we put 
up our ultimate lending rates, it is absolutely impossible for many Central 
Banks to .follow the Reserve Bank suggestions. It all depends upon the 
margin of income we have on the loans. If we have a• larger margin, I 

'daresay we can lend 5 per cent. of our working deposits according to the 
Reserre Bank scheme. For instance, whereas we charge 6! per cent. to 
ultimate bmTowers, our Central Banks lend to the Societies at 5 per cent. 
onlv. I have worked out all the figures for the 32 Central Banks in the 
Presidencv of 'Madras and I have shown that many Central Banks wonld 
have to ~ork at ;, loss unless, of course, we increase our lending rate. The 
trouble now is that many provinces have passed different legislation and 
they have prescribed the maximum rates of interest _which the money-· 

, lenders mav charge. I find on working ~ut the detmls that, unless the 
co-operativ~ banks chaTge a higher rate t~an what the money-lenders are 
allo"·ed to charue under these Acts, we cannot really work out- that scheme. 
That is mv difflcultv. However, I am only voicing the feelings of the 
provincial ·banks in "this matter. and the Committee whic? sa~ _yesterday 
has considerably mitigated the rigour of the Reserve Ban}t s or1gmal pl;n. 
All that the resolution aims at is that we should pay· considerable attentiOn 
and respectful attention to the suggestion _of the ~eserve B~n~ i~ r~vising 
fluid resource standards. We shall certamly do 1t. But if It 1s m any 
wa:v intended tha.t we should follow it as. binding, ~hen I must enter a mild. 
but emphatic protest that we Are not gomg to do 1t. 
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After some diec1Jssion, the wording of the resolution was, on the motion 
·oi the Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, changed as follows: 

"This Conference recommends that the scale of fluid resources 
fixed for each province should be reviewed in the light of the 
distribution of u:orking capital as suggested by the Reserve 
Bank and the results to be put up before the next conference. 
In any ca'Se the scale of fluid resources prescribed by the 
appropriate authorities should be strictly ,adhered to." . 

Mr. F. B. Wace, I.C.S. (Punjab and N. W. F. P.): Sir, I do not want 
to say very much because the resolution as it bas finally emerged is so 

very non-committal that I don't think anybody will have much difficulty in 
accepting it, but I do wish to make one or two comments. As Mr. Ambe
·ga'Onkar has himself admitted, he has found that the distribution of assets 
in most of the central banks are very much in the proportion he has 
reommended, and it certainly strikes me that the recommendations made 
by the Reserve Bank were founded very much more on their own reflec
tions on commercial banks than on a real examination of what co-operative 
banks have been doing. He also implied that the only regulation binding 
-on central banks was the matter oi fluid resources and that the rest of their 
business was more or less left to chance. I think he is very unjust to the 
general administration of co-operative banks which have not only prescribed 
fluid res~mrces but have also laid do'!N'Il from time to time rules according 
to which their funds should be invested. 

There is one further small point about this distribution of assets, and 
that is the matter of cash balance. The Reserve Bank has prescribed a 
l:lomewhat laraer cash balance than is kept by co-operative banks, and we 
have alwavs ~aintained that the preservation of a high cash balance is 
not only u~necessary but that it is also a potential danger, and I certainly 
think that the central banks would be ill-advised to accept this proportion 
~E' it stands. Generally speaking, I think the central banks will be we!l 
advised to observe the general principles laid down; at the same time It 
should be recognised that it is not something new which has been forced 
upon them, but it is only a different way of looking at the principles which 
they already follow. 

Mr. S. K. Chatterjee {Bengal): \Ve have heard the Honourable :Mr. 
Pantulu about fixing fluid resources. I believe there has been some dis
:inction about assets and working capital. Will it not be more appro
priate to call the fluid resources as borrowed capital? 

The Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu: Yes. fluid borrowed capital is 
right. 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: The proportions suggested are really in regard 
to borro\\·ed capital, but what the speaker implies is something different. 
He implies that so far as your owned capital is concerned the entire 
amount can be invested in your loans; somet.hing bas to be done even in 
regard to your owned capital, and you have got to take some kind of 
rrecautions. I don't want to accept his implications .... 

Mr. S. K. Chatterjee: I wanted to say that .the whole capital can be 
utilised to a larger extent in loans. 
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Chairman: I think the general feeling is that· the Resolution as it stands 
1s quite clear. 

Sir Madhorao Deshpande (C. P.): I haw to make a few observatione. 
~ash balance is always ke_rt with the bank without interest. If the sugges
tiOn of the_Reserve Bank IS accepte~ tJ;at 10 per cent. oi the deposits should 
be kept With them, then the pro .. .-mcial banks-will haw t.o suffer a great 
loss. I suggest that the percentage should be reduced to 5 instead of 10, 
because if the centra·l and pronncial banks <<re compelled to deposit 10 per 
cent., they will suffer a great loss. 

The Honourable the Chairman: I think these are matters to be consi
dered by each authority. A particular standard is not laid down. I think 
the resolution now as amended may be taken as approved. 

I now come to No. (2) Mr. Bhide will kindly explain the Resolution. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION NO. 2. 

. 'l'his conferen_ce reco1~1mends that Primary .~ocieties should only 
gw~ short and mter'}'led1ate term loans repayable in a fixed period 
ordman1y not exceedmg three yean and with due regard to the purposes 
oj the loans. 

Mr. M. R. Bhide, I.C.S.: In moving this Resolution I have a feeling that 
I shall be attacked on the one side by the Reserve Bank for not going far 
enough, and by certain provinces for going too far. This Resolution deals 
with the question of the period of loans as recommended bv the Reserve 
Bank in para. 10 pf their circular of the lOth June. That circular says 
that co-operative ba.nks should not lend for a period longer than 9 months 
as the agricultural cycle is normally 9 months. The Re~erve Bank does 
not advis~ central banks to lend money to their societies for periods longer 
than 9 months. On the other hand. all the Registrars of co-operati>e 
societies and the delegates from the provincial banks will admit that co
operative banks have in the past been lending money for longer periods. It 
is now admitted by all that giving long-term loans is not the function of a 
co-operative central bank but that there should be a special agency for 
this like the Land Mortgage Bank. That leads us to the question whether 
short-term and intermediate-term loans should be give~ by centrai co
operative banks. I believe the Madras view is that the period may be as 
loner as 5 years; the Reserve Bank view is it should not be longer than 9 
mo~ths; but in deciding the period we must admit that it may be possible 
to lend a certain amount of money for six months, some for a• year, and 
some for two or three -vears and so on; it will have to be exceeded only 
in exceptional circumst;nces: For instance, I migh~ quote the case o~ my 
own province. In the P1;1nJab we_ have .now classtfi.ed our _loan bnsmess 
roughly into three c~tegones, one 1~ crc:p lmms, the S'c'cond IS cattle I_oans 
and the third is miscellaneous whiCh mcludes small loans for marr1age, 
etc. The criterion we have fixed is one ban·est, i.e .. a six-monthly period 
for a crop loan; loans for cattle are normally advanced ?ow for periods 
between two and three years and the other 1oans according to the type 
of the'loan and the size of it. So in fixing this period of 3 years, I don't 
suggest that there should be a limit which should n_ever be exceeded, but 
the object should be to come down as far as possible. That we shoulil 
keep 3 years as the limit which should never be exceeded evEn in !~pct'tNl 
circumstances is a proposition which I cannot accept. 
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:r.fi. K. G. Ambegaonkar (Reserve Bank): I am afraid Mr. Bhide has: 
probably misint-eq1reted our views in saying that the Res·~r>e Bank has
recommended that loans should be given for 9 months only. The Reserve· 
Bank has said that short-term finance should be the main function of the· 
central bank and that if they find it necessary to lend for other purposes. 
for a lonaer' term then that monev should be found from their owne<i: 
funds so that they' may not jeopardi~e their deposits. 

Mr. E. C. Ansorge (Orissa): I_ should like to ~.now what is the i.J;ltention, 
of this proposal. Is it intended that the duratiOn should be proVId~d for 
statutorily in th~:; bye-laws and in that case who should be the authonty to· 
vary or ~How mor~ extended periods, or is it intended merely to express 
the· pious hopes which have been expressed ~or a great ~any _years .past?· 
Exactly similar proposals regarding the duration and classification of loans 
have been made before. I remember myself making them as Registrar 10• 
years ago, and if it is merely another of those pious hopes, I don't think: 
it is going to have any very great effect. I don't know ;whether the proposal. 
i!'! that this should be given any statutory force . . 

Mr. M. R. Bhide: This raises the question of different pra'Ctices in· 
different provinces. In Bombay, I believe, loans are given for fixed periods;· 
b the Punjab they are given without any limit. What we desire by this 
is that at the time of giving the loan the period should be fixed at 3 years 
as a maximum. We do not contemplate any change in the law, but 

. it is a· thing which will have to be followed up by by-laws or rules or 
regulations approved by Registrars. 

Prof. V. G. Kale: These rules seek to lay down that these loans should· 
he for short periods. The difficulty arises when the loans given for short· 
periods are not repaid in time, and short-term loans tend to become inter
mediate-term loans, and intermediate-term loans tend to become long-term 
loans. Now what is to ha'Ppen if a loan which is granted only for 9 months 
is not repaid within the period prescribed? Generally extensions have to 
be granted. Is it intended then that as soon as the period is over, coercive 
measures should be adopted to recover the loans? I should like to know 
whether the implication of this Resolution is that if loans are not repaid· 
within the prescribed period, immediately coercive measures should be 
adopted to recover them? In many cases we find serious difficulties; there· 
is the award, and it takes years and years to recover the loah, so that 
the8e short-term loans become long-term loans. 

Mr. S. K. Chatterjee (Bengal): We have always been giving three years' 
_loan t·o mtmbers of primary sociPties with the result that a large number of · 
these loans have become frozen. Recently all the central banks have 
decided that. short-term loan should .not exceed one vear, and we have found 
very good results. If we introduce the same question then the very same 
society would give loans for- 3 years again, we will be faced with the same · 
difficulty which we are experiencing now. If primary societies have to cater 
for onlv short-term loans of one vear, then this should be made clear. n· 
t.here is necessity for intermediate-term loans for purchase of cattle or for · 
minor improvements of lands, etc.. this should be done by some other· 
agency like t.he Land 'Mortgage Banks. I don't want to introduce another 
agency between primary societies and the central bank. A portion of these · 
loans may be made long-term loans, and it need not be confinea to 3 years, 
b('cause in Bengal we find that in every third year some sort of natural : 
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•calamity happening and there is some difficulty in recovering these loans. 
:So these loans may be extended t.o 5 or 7 years. Therefore I propose that 
·the ordinary village agricultural soci~ty should confine itself to granting 
loans only up to one year; there can be an extension if there is a bad y~ar, 

"but we do not want to impose on village societies the function of giving 3 
year loans again, and this should be done by Land :\fortgage Banks or any 

·other agency . 

. R~i Bahadur S. N. Saha:;: \Bihar): There is no doubt that the primary 
-someties as at pre sen~ _constit~ted are the best suited to _give short-term 
loans, but the real difficulty IS that the co-operative movement has to 

.arrange for all the needs of a member. 4 member does require not only 
short-term but long-term loans also, and if it is decided that a member 
should. go for long-term loans to a village mahajan, the difficulty will be 
that although- the short-term can be recovered, the village mahajan who is 

-on the spot takes aU that he gets, being on the spot,, out of the crops from 
·which you desire to recover your short-term loan. Therefore, in the pro
vince of Bihar it was at· one time circularised that attempts should be 

:made by co-operative .societies to pay off the old debt o£ the mahajan and 
to see that the nwmber does not takE> any more money from the mahajans. 

·.This led to long-term commitments, but we find that even if we pass a 
;ref!.olution that primary societies should confine themselws to short-term 
.and intermediate-t.enn loans, the difficulty will remain in those provinces 
where there are no land mortgage banks nor an.'· other arrangements for 
catering to the needs of a member. This will b~ all right in provinces 
"·here there are land mortgage banks; but in a province like Bihar where 

·there are no land mortgage banks, I don't think by passing this resolution 
'it will ha-ve any effect. Therefore, we must keep in view in passing this 
Resolution whether it ca.n be given effect to in all provinces. 

Mr. Bhide: I am afraid there is some misapprehension; it should read 
.central banks should lend and not. primary societies. 

Mr. T. M. Desai (Baroda): I might here mention our experience in 
Baroda. During the last 10 years every society which gave long-term 

·roans either for repa:yment of old debts of members or even for agricultural 
improvements, with the exception of two has gone bad. I don't suggest 
that other societies have not gone bad, but those societies which gave long

-term loans, with the exception of two, have all gone bad. It should not 
be the business of primary societies to give long-term loans. We have found 
that eYen short-term loans have tended to become long-term loans. 

The Honourable the Chairman: Your point, ).fr. Kale, is one for the 
.administration. 

'Prol. Kale: I want to know exactly what, will happen to these loans. 

The Honourable the Chairman: That would depend entirely on the 
borrowers. There may be circumstances in which an extension for repay
ment may have to be given, but every ca'Se must be examined on its merits. 
I don't think you can put in everything in a Resolution. The Resolutior 
before us 'is a very flexible one. 

As recrards the point raised by the Member from Bihar that because 
there are"' no Land Mortgage Banks, therefore tha primary societies should 
take their place,-! think the resolution should encourage provinces to start 

"-land n~ortgage banks rather than reverse the process. 
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Mr. Satyanarayana: Short-term loans are required by the cultivators not 
only for cultivating paddy but also for buying manure. ~ener~lly they 
put a sort of manure which lasts for. 5 . years. ~he ~gnc~tur1st mus~ 
purchase special manure and then put It m the sml whlCh ~ ~ last for_.<» 
years. In the case of sugar-cane he has to buy bamboo v:mch also. ":ill 
remain for 3 or 5 years. Therefore, not only members of prrmary soClet~es 
must borrow for raising crop but they must also borrow from co-operative 
societies short or intermediate loans which will be for 3 or 5 years. . On!y 
the primary societies can do it. I have star~d a• multi-purpos~ ~oc1ety m 
my al'ea. During the last few years I have gtven money for ra1smg crops, 
fo~ purchasing manure, for buying bamboo, vessels, etc. -~herefore, th~ 
multi-purpose society can take up short-term loans for ra1smg crop an 
small thinas Take the ca'Se of an agriculturist who wants to get a cart 
sav for Rs." 200. He cannot go to a Land Mortgage Bank for it. Therefore, 
th'e primary society must be in a position to help him with a loan for 3-
or 5 years. 

Mr. S. K. Chatterjee: I want to propose an amendment. The I:rimary 
societies should only give short-term .loans repaya-ble in a fixed penod not 
exceeding one year .... 

The Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu: The resolution as it is worded 
is quite elastic. I appreciate the point of view of Mr. Arshad Ali from 
BengaL If t.here are provinces which do not want to give loans, we do not 
compel them at ~ll, but I feel that the legitimate function of a co-operative 
society is to finance the agriculturist for short and intermediate. purposes. 
It i;; difficult to lay down an exact period, because in the case of some
crops, the land is under the crops for 12 months, and there must be some 
margin left for the value to be realised and then repaid to the society. 
Therefo1·e the period depends on each case and I think the wording may 
be left as it is. 

Mr. Wace (l:'unjab): I suggest a small change. The Resolution re
]ates to })rimary societies. I think it will be well to say prim:uy soeie
ties otht>r than llUld mortgage banks. 

K. B. Nur Muhammad (Punjab): I submit there is a ·difierenccl be-· 
tween commercial banking and our banking. The sole object- of C'ommer
<~ial banking is to earn profits and give dividends while co-operative
banking is organised for the uplift of the masses. Therefore \OU cannot 
judge the two from the same point of view. For instance, 1\Ir. Pantulu 
bus calculated that if we worked according to the distribution of assets. 
as suggested by the Reserve Bank R margin of about ·7 p. c. would be
left to \l}i. It. would be the same in my province; but it is in'lpo.ssible 
for a co-operat1ve bank to work on that small margin. Similarly this 
question of fixing a limit for loans should be discussed and decided by 
Provincial Governments where conditions and circumstances varY rather
than here. In some provinces crops can be carried to a m~rketiJ~O' limit 
within a year whereas in other provinces it cannot be done. Th~refore
I suggest no limit should be fixed which will handicap them but the 
discretion left to the provincial organisations should be wide enough 
and land mortgage banks are difficult to organise in the Punjab on account 
of certain statutory aiffi~ulties. Therefore the character of the Resolution 
should be advisory and not mandatory. 

c 
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Mr~ B. G. Desai: This question of the period is a yerv intricate one. 
l.Iy fr1end there proposed that in provinces where there "are land mort
gage J:anks the question of short-term credit is very simple. The agri
.cultunst mortgages all nnd his credit is rather shaken. He does not 
-f,O to the ma~ajan because he will not give him a loan without security. 
So the question of s'i10rt-term loans from a primarv societv or amcul
iural society is . also a .-ery intricate question from. that p.oint ot >iew 
because the society also would demand some kind of security. So the 
period should be left to each society or each bank rather than be decided 
here. So ever.'· society has to he careful regarding short-term loans. 
In a good year the agt-iculturist tries to fritter awav his earninos and the so.. 
-ciety has therefore to see that the short-term l~an is repaid as early a~; 
]Jossible. The societies must also adnse them, when they make profits. 
to IJa.' up the older and longer debts. So short-term should not be defined 
·but be !eft to each society or each b:mk. 

Sir Malcolm Darling: This Resolution originated as a protest against 
the ref·':mmendation of the Resene Bank that short-term loans should 
..ordinarily he confined to nine months and for the puipose of financing 
-crops like sugar--cane, somewhat longer. We considered that as hampering 
the primary societies and we recommended, if there was to be a limit . 
.a limit of tlme!' years. \Ye thought it unwise to go beyond that because 
we thought that lnng-term loans were not the proper busim:ss of an agri
-cultural primary society. So this recommendation means that the 
-operations of ngrieu1tural pt·imnr.Y societies other than land mortgage 
'banks should be confined to short-term and intermediate loans and that 
ihe proper limit for such loans should be three years leaving it to the 
-discretoin of each society to fix a shorter period as circumsta.nces require. 

·. Mr. E. C. Ansorge (Orissa): I strongly support the Bengal amend
•ment and we should lay down the period for short-term as well as inter
mediat.e loans. Other\\;se, as happened in Bihar in the early days of the 
eo-operative movement. four or five :'\·ears was regarded as the normal 
:period for a loan. I should not like this Resolution to back the same 
principle and therefore the normal maximum for short-term loans and 
Intermediate loans sh0uld be given separately. 

Sir Malcolmn Darling: I agree with Mr. Pantulu. I would deprecate 
· the introduction of the further complication of short-term and intermediate 

loans and lenw jt to each provint>e and each society to decid·e in each 
<·ase as to the length of a particular loan. The Resolution as it stands 
is quite elastic and no further complicatioq should be introduced. 

The Honourable the Chairman: It seems to mP that the gem·ral 
-feelino is that the Resolution is flexible and gives enough latitude to 
-each province to deal with short-term :md intermediate loans. And 1 
:think the Conference is generally in favour of the Resolution 

[Resolution ad0pteii.] 

DRAFT RESOLUTJOX XO. H. 

Mr. Ambegaonkar (Reserve Bank) : I beg to move this Resolution 
""hich reads as follows: 

"Tl1is conje1·ence recommends tlwt Prot,incial and Central bon h.~ 
'-'>houTd. in tlieir Balance Sheets, show the amounts advanced for more 
~han ,;11 e year and the amou'nts held for more than tme year. Ba:l a11d 
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dou.btfttl debh should be carefully e8timated and slwu·n in the Balance 
Shel't8." 

This is non-contentious and u-ell-conducted banks are follo"tt"ing this 
r:ractice. .-\. bank must und·erstand the nature of its loans and therefore 
~ .... e have suggested the classification of loans into those advanced for less 
than one :ear and those ad-.anced for more than one year. It ~ indicate 
·-t-o the bank at a glance bow much has been lent for short-term. rmrposes 
and bow much for a longer term. In order to proride for the other con-

·tingency of short-t-erm loans becoming long-term it aL~ says that loans 
advanced for less than a year but outstanding for more than a year should 
·al~o be shown along with loans ad•anced for more tb::.n one year. 

The second classification is in regard to Lad and doubtful debt;;:. This 
needs no explanation as all banks understand the necessity of showing 
them. Only what is stressed here is the necessity of scrutinising their 
1oans after Hery year and assessing the bad and doubtful debts and sho-w
ing them in the balance sheet. I hope the Resolution will commend itself 
1o the Conference. 

Mr. Chattel'ii ~Bengal): I think in >iew of the last Re;;olution whieh 
we ha>e passed .. three :·ears" should be substituted for "one year". 

The Honourable Mr. Pantulu: I think the Resolution as worded is 
unobjec-tionable. Short-ttl'IIl loans are one-year and it is better to h:ne 

:in the balance-sheet a statement as suggested in the Resolution. 

Rai Bahadur Ft. Radhe Lal Chaturvedi (U. P.): I suggest that for 
the word ''held" the word "outstanding" should be substituted. 

(The amendment was acc-epted and the Resolution, as amended., wa5 
passed.) 

DRAFT RESOLl..'TIOX XO. 4. 

Mr. Am.begaonkar fReserve Bank!: I beg to move Resolution ~.). 4 
·which stand.;; in my name: ' 

.. This Conference recommends that bt tlte Bal.ance Sheet all unrealiscd 
anterest sl;ouid be llwu:n under f11e follou·ing luads: 

(i) Interest re~or:erable from D clas~ societies (and al-110 E cl11s8 
societies tcl!ere this class exists). 

(ii) Iutcrests recorerable from societiea under l:quidation. 
(iii} Interest recorer~ble on other b11d and doubtful debfi<. 

(iv) Ot11er interest recorerable-

(a) Interest earued on accounts on 1cltich no interest is or:crdue. 

!h) I11tcrest on accounts on u·hich intere8t is already or:erdue." 

The treatment of overdue interest was con;;idered at the lai't Conjer
..:nce whieh passed the follo"ing Resolution: 

"This Cm1jrrcnce considers tl.at in juf,ae all accrued intere;;f may 
til' appropriated fo TC8Crt'f! and diridn1d, f•TOr:ided it i8 flOf due on afl 
4FCO•olf in re~<pect of tdiif'h i11tere"t i$ alr~ady or:erdue, and .further fl.at 
•lll r•tl,er unrraTi,.cd iHfrrr><t (l'ncTuilinq ell c•rndue interest) be erduriP•l 
from (I rrroJ>r;a fifin... . 

c 2 
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Th~ ti:e last conferenc~ has already acce.pted the principle that all 
unreal~sed mterest should be excluded from appropriation and therefore 
there IS no reference to appropriation of unrcalised interest in this resolu
tion, what is 13ought to be done in this resolution is that unrealised interest 
i~ classified in more detail and I think the categories laid down are suffi
Ciently clear. In cases (i), (ii) and {iii) it is intended .that where the debts 
themselv~s are already bad or doubtful or the society is in liquidation or 
not workrng properly, you have to be careful about unrealised interest. 
Class (iv) (a) may be considered unnecessary because though the interest 
has not been actually recovered the account itself is not bad. Still as it 
is considered ~afer to exclude unrealised interest from appropriation this 
has been prov1ded for. Class (iv) (b) is quite clear. So the principle· 
agreed to at the last Conference is now elaborated in greater detail. 

. .Rai Bahadur S. N. Sahay (Bihar): I should like to know what useful 
purpose will be served by this classification. 

Mr. Fazlullah (Hyderabad): \Vill this apply to central banks or to 
provincial banks also? The intention is not clear. 

Mr. Ambegaonkar (Reserve Bank): It was intended to apply to both. -Im 
fact all the I'ecommendations made under "FINANCE'~ refer to provin-
cial as wel1 as central banks. The difficulty is that in the ease of provin
cial banks it might be difficult to find out what are bad and doubtful debts. 
but in that case they might adopt some kind of mechanical standard as 

. has been suggested in the circular issued by the Reserve Bank. Apart from 
that, every banker is able, from the period the loan is outstanding and his 
knowledge of the borrower, to assess approximately the bad: and doubtful 
debts and the provincial banks should also adopt the same policy to assess . 
them. Therefore. I do not think the provincial banks should be excluded. 

As to the purpose it will serve, it will indicate your own position as 
regards interest which you are likely to realise. When Sir Malcolm was go-· 
ing about the various provinces, he directed his attention to the out
standing unrealised interest and in some cases it was difficult to find 
that out because there were no proper accounts. Thl:'refore I think it 
is in the interest of th«2 banks themselves to know. it and I thinl• it is, 
+he practice in ordinary commercial banldng also. 

Mr. Chatterji (Bengal): I do not understand classification (iv) (a). 
and (b). Intl:'rest overdue from which year, up to what period of time, 
etc.? I' do not think the classification is n~ce~ary at all. 

Mr. Ambegaonkar: It means that there may be an account on which 
interest is overdue, which means due and not paid. It must be for the
last vear. Then there is such a thing as an account which is considered 
bad: ·~nd doubtful, and such a thing as an account which is considered 
.<.>ood and vet for some rPason the interest mav be ovl:'rdue for the last 0 • - • 

year. 

The Honourable Mr. Pantulu: This is a technical point. The first 
item (a) is tnken into the profit and loss account though not Dppropriated 

, but item (b) is not taken into the profit and loss account. In l\faclra~. 
:md Punjab that distinction is made and _technically it is necessary. 

The Resolution wns adopted. 
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DRAFT RESOLUTION NO. 5. 

Kr. Ambegaonkar: I beg to move Resolution No. 5 which is as 
Iollows: 

''This Conference recommends tha't the Reserve Fund should be consti
tuted out of realised net profits and should be invested· outside the move
ment in unencumbered trustee securities, approved by the Registrar other 
than mnrtgages of immovable property." 

This also emuhasises what has now become a generaily accepted 
principle. . -

The practice in some pmvinces before some years was to take all 
.kinds of unrealised interest towards profit and to appropriate them to 
the reserve fund. Now, that has generally disappeared. I take it that 
now almost everywhere reserve funds are generally constituted out of 
realised profits. The investment of the reserve funds still differs in 
different provinces. In some cases the reserve funds of the Central banks 
:;re inwsted in the provincial co-operative banks and in some places they 
are invested entirely outside securities. The accepted banking principle is 
that the reserve fund which is intended as a guarantee to your borrowers 
should be kept apart from your ordinary business in order that money 
should be available to the creditors and therefore it is considered desirable 
that your reserve fund should be invested entirely outside in unencumbered 
trustee securities. The insertion of the word 'unencumber~d' has a .parti
cular significance because very often the reserve fund is invested outside 
in Gowrnment securities but the securities are pledged outside to the full 
extent for borrowing, with the result that though it is nominally shown as 
invested in Government securities, it does not exist for all practical pur
poses. This word 'unencumbered' does also exist by implication in the 
amendment of the Indian Companies Act with regard to banking com
r•anies and there also it is laid d0\\-"!1 that the reserve fund should be held 
and 8hould continue to be held in trustee securities. That is the meaning 
of 'unencumbered'. · 

Then I come to the last point, namely other than mortgages of immov
aLle property. I do not think it necessary t<> explain this in detail. Most 
of :·ou 1.-now that under trustee securities loans advancad against firs~ 
Jnortga~E-s are also included. That of course is not a proper forn1. of in
vestment for the reserve fund of co-operative central banks and therefore 
we found it necessary that special mention should be made of this fact. 
So the full effect of the whole P..esolution is that first of all you take 
only the net realised profits towards the reserve fund, secondly you invest 
it outside the movement, thirdly you invest it in trustee securities, 
fourthly that they should· he unencumbered and finally those securities 
to'bould be other than mortgages of immovable property. 

Mr. S. A. Venkataraman (Madras): I should like to know whetner 
th~ term 'invested outside the movement', according to :Mr. Ambegaon
kar, iD:cludes debentures of land mortgage banks, classed as trustee 
securities. 

Mr. Ambegaonkar: They should be included because they come under 
the term 'trustee securities. • 

Mr. S. A. Venkataraman: In :Madras the bulk of the reserve fund 
is invested in debentures or Government securities. \\'bat would Mr . 

. Ambegaonkar have to say of a position like that!? 
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:Mr. Ambegaonkar: If there is a reo-ular ruie that all the reserve· 
funds should be invested by the provincial co-operative banks in trustee 
securities, then there is no objection. It amounts to the same thinw_ 
That is also the practice in C. P. and Berar. There should be a cen't. 
per cen~. cover in the f9rm- of tru~tee sec~rities in regard to the reser>9 
funds of central banks mvested With Provmcial Banks. · • 

:Mr. Satyana.rayana: Our primary societies place the reserve fund in 
the provincial banks. Is that outside the movement. How would von 
advise the funds of the primary societies to be invested? • 

Mr •. Ambegaonkar: T4is refers only to the central and pronncial 
banks. It has nothing to do with primary societies. 

Slr Malcolm Darling: That is not made quite clear. I think we 
should add the word·s 'the reserve fund of provincial and central banks.'. 

Mr. Chatterjee: The meaning is made clear in the Resolution. You 
say that the Central banks and the provincial banks should invest the 
money outside the movement. If the reserve fund of the Central Bank 
is sent to the Provincial bank and the provincal bank invests it outside 
the movement, will it be sufficient compliance. If that is so, it ought 
to be made cleHr in the Resolution itself. 

sfx Malcolm Dar!ing: We might say that after the word 'investment' 
we might insert the word'S 'either directly or through the provincial banks
concerned'. 

Mr. Cha.terjee: That will be all right. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe Lal Chaturvedi (U. P.): There are trus-
tee securities in which both interest and principal .is guaranteed by Gov
t>rnment. There are others in which only the payment of interest is 
guaranteed. Will Mr. Ambegaonkar add the words after the words 'on 
which both the interest and principal are guaranteed by Government' after 
the word. 

:Mr. Ambegaonkar: They are also trustee securities I do not think we 
ne~d go into details. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe La! Chaturvedi: Take the 3-! per cent. 
securities. They are subject to violent fluctuations. 

:Mr. Ambega.onkar: The practice of banks is to select as far as possible 
short-dated securities. 

The Honourable Mr. Pantu~u: The words 'approved by the Regist
rar' are there. 

The Honourable the Chairman: I think you can safely leaYe this to 
the discretion of the Registrars. 

I take it that the Resolution as amended in the following form is
acceptable to the Conference;__.., 

The amended Resolution was carried. 
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DR_\FT RESOLUT19X XO. 6. 

Mr. Ambegaonkar: Sir, I move the ne3.-t ResoJution: 

"ThUi conference recommends that Banhs should not ordinarily borrow· 
for long pen'ods u·hen rates of interest are high a11d should obtain their 
money as cheaply as possible". 

Actually this Resolution itseil was a compromise in the committee. 
The recommendation made bv the R-:serYe Bank was that the banks 
should as far as possible get· their funds cheaply by confining their bor
rowing to short term, that is to say, they should bmrow up to two years 
and should not go in for long term deposits and they also suggested that 
the money should be borrowed as cheaply as possible. Now, this position 
that the banks should confine their borromng to two years was not ac-_ 
cepted by the committee. One point of new was that when _the rates 
of interest are cheap, the central banks should borrow for as long a period' 
as they can in o:-der that they may take advantage of cheap money condi
tion. I myseli do not like that position. I believe that tha best policy 
for all banks is to limit their borrow\ng to two y~ars. 'When the rates rose 
to 6 per cent. as in the last war and subsequently came down to 4 pe1· 
cent.. people might have thought that money had become cheap and they 
would have been tempted to go in for long term deposits and if the rata3 
had fallen still"lower they· would have found themselves in considerable 
difficulties. If vou know absolutelv that the rates have reached the rock 
bottom, then it. might ba advantageous to borrow for long term but it is 
ordinarily difficult to know this. If your judgment has gone wrong, you 
are bound to be in difficulty. Tb,e safe policy 1s therefore not to borrow for 
more than two years and actually you "'''ill find that the commerci<ll bank
ing practice also is this. They don't go in fo;r this kind of speculation. 
The reason is clear. When you have to pay a higher interest to your 
depositors you will generally find that there is ~ certain amount of pros
perity in the country. For instance, during war time the rates of interest 
have a tendency to go up but at the same time the income of the agricul
turist also shows a tendency to go up. Therefore even if you have not 
got cheap money it is not a particular hardship. It is therefore better that 
you 8hould try to regulate your borrowing rate according to the conditions. 
of the money market rather than try to hedge by trying to take advantage 
ci cheap money conditions. But this is not the proposition which is being
discussed. Wbat this Resolution savs is that banks should not borrow 
for long terms when the rates of int;rest are high and sl1ould obtain their 
money as cheaply as possible. This may be thought to be an unneces
sary Resolution but those who have ne>er made mistakes do not understand 
that there are others who can and do make mistakes. People who have 
gone round the country three or four years ago may have discovered that 
several banks were in difficulties because they had taken deposits for long 
periods at high rates of interest. Thev could not reduce the interest on· 
these borrowings even though the rate~ had subsequently gone down and 
!he poor agriculturist was not able to pay the high rate of interest. It 
1s therefore necessary that we should reiterate the sotmd principle that 
banks should not ordinarii> borrow for Ion!: term when the rates of 
interest are high rmd that· thev should bo~ow for as short a period as 
possible. • 

X. B. Arshad Ali (Bengal): What will he the rate for three years? 
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Mr. Ambegaonkar: I don't think you can lay down any absolute rule 
.about it. 

Mr. Zaman (Bengal): What is the sugcrestion of the Reserve Bank? 
' ' 0 

Mr. Amb£gaonkar: I do not think there can be anY exact JHatbe
matical relation between lending and borrowinc periods: There has got 
to be a certain amount of relation of course. 

0 

Ml". Ansorge: I think Mr. Ambegaonkar does not realise the reasons 
why banks have been taking long term deposits. The reason why they 
take these long term deposits is because they think· it is wiser to .take 
i;hem and not because they want to pay more than they need pay. \Ve 
-can certainly adopt this as a wise policy but it does not improve the posi-
tion. · 

Mr. Chatterjee: I think we should drop the Resolution. The banks 
have to deal with the situation as thev find it and I do not think this 
.Conference can lay down any general rule. 

Sir Malcolm Darling: I should explain that the Resolution was almost 
forced upon us by circumstances. I myself thought that the recom
mendation of the lteserve Bank was an unwise policy_.. Ever since money 
became cheap, I have always urged that banks should get a certain 
.amount of their money for as long as possible in case money became dear 
.again. As a result too of the fall in prices most banks have frozen loans 
and it would obviously it would be wise on their part to get a certain 
.amount of long term money to cover them. Those are the two points I 
had in mind. It is really a compromise. The last part of the Resolution 
was greeted with a certain amount of laughter because gentlem~n regard it 
.as self-evident. My experience compels me to say that many central 
banks pay more than they need pay. The reason they generally give is 
•we must consider the interests of our depositors'. 

The Honourable Mr. Pantulu: I think the Resolution 1mts forw«rd 
<mly a very elementm·y maxim. 

Mr. Hasan '(U. P.)! ·Is this intended to apply to cenh·al banks or 
.land mortgage banks as well. The second point I would liJ;e to know is 
whether the mover of the Re;:;o]ution intends this to apply to the pro
vincial banks also? 

Mr. Ambegaonkar: This has nothing to do with land mortgage banks. 

The Honourable the Chairman: May we as a compromise, omit the 
-second part of the Resolution which says 'and should obtain their money 
.as cheaply as possible.' 

Prof. Kale: ·This makes the whole thing very colourless. It might 
be necessary for some banks to borrow at high rates in certain circum
·J;tances. Our experience is that sometimes our money is locke?. up and 
in those circumstances we have got to strengthen om- pos1hon. I 
would suggest that the whole Resolution should be dropped. 

Sir Malcolm Darling: As Chairman of the Committee which was res
lJOnsible for bringing this Resolution before the Conference, I have no 
i)bjection if this Resolution is dropped. 
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The Resolution was dropped. 

The Conference then adjourned for Lunch till 2-45 P.M., the after
.-.noon session to be presided over by Sir Malcolm Darling. 

The Conference re-assembled after Lunch at a quarter to three, Sir 
.Malcolm Darling in the Chair. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION NO. 7.-

. Rai Baha.dur Pt. Radhe x.al Chaturvedi (U. P.): I move-

.. This Co'nference recommends that loans should be advanced zn the 
-form of seed, fertilisers and implements where practicable after a survey 
. of requirements." 

This is a thoroughly non-controversial re~olution and I hope it will 
·meet with unanimous acceptance. In European countries like Ireland 
and Denmark wholesale supply societies have been organised which sup
ply these requirements to their members: they have been doing splendid 

·work and are progressively getting popular. The advantages are obvious. 
The danger of misuse disappears for one thing, and for another, bulk pur
chases reduce the cost to members. Having regard to the volume of 

· business and the overhead charges, the work is beyond the scope of an 
ordinary individual society. It can only be taken up conveniently by a 
central society which can supply· the requirements of a compact area. 
::\Jr. Ambegaonkar has suggested that this work should be taken up by 
banking unions. I may say that banking unions have, with one excep
tion, failed in our province and I doubt very much if they will be aole 
to take up this additional work. My suggestion is that either a central 
society should take up this work or it should be tacked on to marketing 
unions organised for the sale of members' produce. 

The Resolution was sdopted. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION :KO. 8. 

The Honaurable Mr. Ra.madas Pantulu: I move the foilowing Reso
lution: 

"This Conjt'l'ence 1·ccommends that as regards the guidance, supervi
sion and control b !J t11 c Provincial Banks over the financial policy of Cen
tral ban1.,s-, 

(i) AU co-opcraiive banks should send a 'monthly statement of 
their financial position to the provincial bank: 

(ii) provincial bank may act as an investment agency /07 the 
affiliated central banks. Those central banks which want 
to invest their funds in securities direct should consult the 
provincial banl.·s or the Financial Adviser, if any, before 
doing so. 

(iii) Tlze rate of interest in co-operative banks on deposits should 
not exceed the lending rates of provincial banks on loan1 
given for similar periods. 
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(iv) The Provincial bank should have a right to inspect central 
banks and to bring to the nomce of the Registrar any serious
defec.ts in their working." , 

As regards part (i), I know it is done now. The Reserve Bank sug
gested weekly statements but we thought them unnecessary and we have
adhered to the monthly statement. 

As regards part (ii) this is enabling the central banks not having the 
necessary information or the techniral advice necessary to invest their
funds safely at remunerative rates. The provincial banks should: there
fore act not only as a financing sgency but also as an investing agency. 
In Madras we charge specially low rates-one anna per cent. for the _ 
central banks as ngainst two annas for others-for this kind of work. 

As regards (iii), this is a necessary corrective to central banks payitig · 
high rates of interest on their deposits. We have definitely linked the
borrowing rate and the lending rate. 

As regaras (iv), there i~J. a apecific section-40-in the Madras Act 
t-nabling the provineial bank to inspect a central bank. In the All-India 

· Act there is no such provision, and I hope when the Act is amended they 
will insert some such provision enabling the financing banks to inspect 
societies financed by them. 

The Resolution is intended to co-ordinate the policies in regard to.; 
borrowing and lending of the central banks and the provincial banks. In 
Madras and Bombay this co-ordination already exists and I hope this
resolution will have this effect where it does not already exist. 

Chairman (Sir :Malcolm Darling): We will take up ·the Resolution 
r)art by part. 

Sub-clause (i) 

Khan Bahadur Malik Nur Muhammad: In the Punjab we sena a 
monthly statement to the Registrar and it is only as his representative 
that the Financial Adviser considers this financial statement. I think
it should be made obligatory only on those central banks to send state
ments. which are indebted to the provincial bank and not on all. These 
central banks are independent institutions and unconnnected with the 
provincial bank except that they get accommodation when necessary. r 
would suggest an amendment adding the words "requiring accommoda-· 
tion or ind-ebted to the provincial bank" at the end of this part. 

Chairman: Does l\Ir. Pantulu agree to the addition? 

HonourablP Mr. Ramadas Pantulu: No. Sir. The idea is to make the· 
co-operative movement an organic whole, all the parts being inter-rPlated 
noi as loose units dealing with each other as and when they choose but 
as integral parts of one whole. It should not be left to any central bank 
to say that they ·will not send statements. The provincial bank .should know
the financial position of all the central banks from time to trme and not 
merely when they want accommod-ation. Of course the central ba_nks 
should depend on local money and local deposits but at the same tune 
tbe relations between the provincial bank and the central banks should. 
net be loose 
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Prof. V. G. Kale: It will not be possible to do this in Bombay be~ 
cause we have gone even further: a central banks' association has been 
recentlv established-but not vet registered- and this does the. work of 
co-ordi;;ation: the provincial bank is a member of this association, but 
it al~o works 6.8 a central bank in two or three districts. ·This associa
tion will exercise all superintendence and control and will get all these 
statements monthly. I suggest the words "or in the case o_f Bombay' 
by the Central Banks' Association" be added at the end of th1s part. 

Khan Bahadur Malik Nur Muhammad: I only think it might mean 
duplication of work 'and dual instructions and that is why I want thfl· 
words ~'requiring accommodation" to be added . 

. . 
· . Mr. W. B. Lakhe (C. P.): There are some central banks which do 

not borrow a single pie from the provincial bank. Perhaps if the state· 
ments are sent to the Registrar it will soh-e all the difficulties. 

Rai Bahadur Pt. Radhe Lal Chaturvedi: I support Prof. Kale ·s amend
ment. I agree thoroughly with the view that all co-operative banks 
shoufd be integral parts of one structure. 

Mr. ·s. K. Chatterjee ~uppocted the original resolution. 

Mr. Satyanarayana also supported the original resolution. 

Chairman (Sir :Malcolm Darling): I think the sense of the Conference 
is in favour of the Resolution with the addition of the point made on be

. half o~ Bombay. 

Sub-clause (u). 

Dewan Bahadur Gandhi: As regads part (ii), why should the central 
banks be made to pay double char,ges? 

Chairman (Sir Malcolm Darling): I imagine there will be no charge 
Iaad·e for this kind of consultation. 

Prof. V. G. Kale: I object to this part as most of our central banks 
are in a better position to invest their funds than the provincial banks
especially in Gujerat. The pro'\'incal bank would not like to interfere in 
this matter. 

Mr. Ambegaonkar: \Ye are only passing a general resolution and it 
may stand as it is. ~Ir. Kale apparently wants that it should not apply 
to Bombay. 

Chairman: If it is not to apply to Bombay I think it should be ex
pressly stated. 

Rai Bahadur S. N. Sahney: T1e whole idea of the resolution is to 
a;;sist central bank;;; and not to take awa' from them any ri"'ht they 
may possess. Perhaps in some parts of India the central banks ~av have 
tetter advi?e than t.he provincial bank;; but that is not the case "every. 
where. Th1s .r.esoluhon lays down a wry sound proposition. .Apart from 
the general prmciple of co-operation. I do not think an\bodv should Eav 

,that the provincial bank should not do thi;; or that. The provincial bank 
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-:-~s an apex institution. That is the idea. Perhaps they may be devisililg 
.. .m Bombay a new apex institution like the central banks' association. 
~s a matter _of fa~t that body is not registered yet and I am not 
~appy at the mcluswn of the words which you have agreed to even in the 
first part bec~us~ w~ do not 1.-now what is actually~ going to be the :na
ture of that mstltutwn. The only argument produced against the in
corpora~ing the proposals with 1·egard to Bombay appears to be that the 
provincial bank there deals with three districts as also the central banks. 
I SUJ?pose the provincial bank in Bombay is not merely a provincial bank, 
but zt does work of three central banks. I think there is no sancticn 
~behind the Resolutions we· are passing. I know of cases where the ceu
·tral banks refused to give a statement and where they refused to listen 
to the advice of provincial banks and consequently they suffered. The 
whole idea of this resolution seems to me to be as flexible as possible. · ·In 
this case Mr. Pantulu wants to be a. little more precise. There should be 
sanction behind this. So far as I am concerned, I will feel much b'lp
pier if we do not stop with passing pious resolutions. 

Prof. V. G. Kale: I only wanted to point out what we m·e doing in 
'Bombay. It would be very difficult to apply this resolution to our ct;;:e. 
I do not however propose to move any amendment. 

Chairman: I think we may take it that 
"agreed to. 

sub-c-lause (ii) 

Sub-clause (iii) of draft-resolution (8). 

of (8) is 

Mr. F. B. Wace: With regard to this sub-clause, I must say that this 
n1eans in effect that the central banks are compelled to do their borrowing 
from provincial banks unless they can get their money at a lower rate of 

'interest. I am not sure that is advisable. I do not think von ough't to 
. deprive the central banks the right, in cases where they find ·it difficult to 
:borrow, to do so at a slightly l1igher rate of interest than proYiucial banks. 
In order to attract depositors, the central banks may have to pay slightly 
higher 1·ate of interest, say f per cent. or half a per cent. more. 

Mr. S. X. Chatterjee: If the central banks are prohibited from attract
. ing local deposits, the provincial banks cannot cater to all the needs of 
-·the central banks. In our province, there are 118 central banks and some 
-of the central banks situated in the mofussil cannot attract deposits at the 
rate at which provincial banks take deposits. In order that the central 

-·banks might be popular institutions, they must attract lo~al. <leposits. 
Another point is that if central banks have to borrow from provmc1al banks, 
they ought to hold one-tenth of the share capital in the provincial banks. 
Supposing the central bank borrows Rs. 10,000, it has got to keep a deposit 

. of Rs. 1,000 with the provincial bank on which it may or may not get 
in~erest. Whereas if the central bank takes deposit from the local 

. depositors, it may have to pay slightly more inte.rest,_ but this will be ma.de 
: good by lending at favourable rates and gettmg mterest on tl1e enhre 
. amount. 

Ra.i Bahadur S. N. Sahay: The idea is that the central bank rates 
should not be higher than the lending rate of provincial banks. To that 

, 9xtent there should be no competition between the central brmk ancl th~> 
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provincial bank. When money can be made available at a lower rate, J."': , 
do not see why we should consider ~he interests o.f local depositors. We .are
here to see to the best interest of the co-operative movement and in that 
view of the matter, if the provincial banks pay at a lower rate, why should: 
the central banks borrow at a higher rate. Of course thet·e is a great point 
in what has been said about the holding of shares by the central bank in .• 
the provincial Lank. '!'hat is another point which has been agitating th~
minds of co-operators ail oYer the country. 

Mr. S. K. Chatterjee: I may add that provincial banks cannot cater to·· 
the,entire bcwrowers throughout the country. The funds at their disposal 
.are very limited and therefore the central banks ought to go to the general 
public· throughout the country in ord,er to get deposits not for the sake of 
share capital, but for the sake of the co-operative movement. A higher · 
rate of interest may be necessary in particular eases. Not that this is · 
good. But if necessity arises for the payment of higher rates of interest,. 
there should be no bar to tha same. 

Dewan Bahadur C. M. Gandhi: I think the central banks should have· ., 
complete freedom in the matter of taking deposits. There should be no·· 
restriction. 

Mr. S. A. Venkata.raman: The resolution as it stands does not fetter the· 
discretion of the Central banks. It only fixes the upper limit. What I 
want to know is whether l\fr. Chatterjee visualises extreme isolated cases 
of central banks beiny unable to get accommodation from provincial~ 
banks. 

Mr. Chatterjee: It may be th~t provincial banks may not be able to
cater to all the needs of central banks. In such cases, the central banks. 
may have to pay higher rate of interest. If freedom is not given to central 
?anks, then there will be bar to their taking deposits at higher rates of -
mterest from the public. · 

Khan Bahadur Malik Nur Muhammad: \Ye have already dropped the · 
Tiesolution relating to obtaining money as cheaply as possible. :My submis- · 
sivn is that central bnnl•s should maintain their popularity in the vicinity in 
which thPy are existing. If c·entral banks are prevented from receiving de
posits from local people even if they have to pay a little more interest, then , 
surely this co-operative movement is likely to get a bad name. There is a· 
likelihood of unpopularity for the moYement. Therefore I must strongly 
support the view expressed by our Registrar that no check should be placed 
on tlw "entral banks in the bon-owing field. I submit that the Resolution 
should not be made obligatory and the choice should be left to the_central · 
banks whether to borrow at slightly higher rate of interest and keep in 
touch with the local people.. 

Mr. Satyanarayana: In Madras there is a convention that the central· 
banks should borrow only half per cent. less than the provincial bank rate, 
not only equal. This resolution means that the central banks can borrow 
at the same rate at which provincial banks are lending. When there was 
not that rule, there used to be competition between one central bank and 
another. One would pay fiye per cent., another four per cent. yet another
three per cent. and so on. There was then no co-ordination. The provin
cial bank act;; as the balancing centre. If there is no competition, ther,-
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7:t~ere would be a flat rate throughout the province. The provincial ban 
will get loans at 2! per cent. from big corporations, rich men and so -on 

·the central banks can get deposits at par from primary societie 
- and the~e prima~·y societies can in their turn get their deposit 
. at a sbghtly h1gher rate. I£ there is a sort of co-ordination 
then there will be no competition. If there is no healthv convention theJ 
the whole movement will collapse. Jt is on account of this healthy c~m-en 
tion ~dopted. in the provinces, that the primary societies are gettin1 

· d~p~stts at htgher rat_es, the central banks at a rate little higher than pro 
_ VJ.nCial banks. In this way, we have got 2} crores in Madras. Therefor• 

I submit that the prm-incial bank should regulate the rate of central bank 
, an~ t~e central banks in their turn should regulate the rate of primar~ 
, soctehes. 

Mr. T. M. Desai (Baroda): I should like to utter a note of warnin~ 
. against the whole Resolution as it stands. This resolution has been draftee 
more or less on an obligatory basis, unlike other resolutions. Mr. Pantult 

·has tried to justify the wording of this resolution purely on a financial basis, 
c and a little on a moral basis. He says the co-operative movement must bt: 
an organic whole and that all the component parts must pull together. 1 
should like to bring to the notice of the conference that you cannot have an 
.organic whole out of a collection of parts. You cannot have a collection ol 
.central banks and try to coerce them to give up their powers and pr-i-\ileges. 
This will not make a success of the co-operative movement. Just as mere 
.collection of bricks will not make a house, so also a collection of eentra] 
banks without any freedom would not make for the success of the co
-operative movement. Thera is no use forcing this Resolution through this 
.conference. These monthly or weekly· statements are no doubt good, but 

·we should have no coercive legislation. 

Khan Baha.dur Malik Nur Muhamma.1: I want to suggest an alHend
-ment to sub-clause (iii). The words 'as far as practicable' should be inserted 
~1fter the word 'exceed' so that the sub-clause will read " .... the rate of 
interest in co-operative banks on deposits should not exceed as far as 

_practicable the lending rates . . . . " 

Chairman: The word 'ordinarily' can be put in. 

Mr. F. B. Wace: May I suggest another amendment. In the begin
ning we can insert: "This conference r~commends that local administr~
tions should consider the adoption of the following measures'' and then it 
·would be left to the local admi!Iistrations 'to carry them in full or not. 

Mr. E. C. Ansorge: I should like to utter a note of warning as 1·egards 
this resolution. There are two reasons. The prm·incial banks may not be 
able to give this accommodation to the central bank because the security 
of the central bank is not good. Th~::re has been an instance where, at 
the in>tance of the provincial bank, n central bank refused to recei,·e 
deposits at a higher rate of interest. Afterwards, it was found t~at the 
-provincial bank was not in a position to accommodate the central bank. 
Then when the eentral bank was forced to go to the outi'ide public for re
~eiving deposits, it was not able to attract them. So if you put in the 
word 'ordinarily', it would be of no help. Deposits once lost are lost for 
ever. I£ the provincial bank is not able to accommodate Hie central bank. 
then the latter has to go to the public. The other case is where a central 
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1 oank is unable to offer sufficient security to the provincial bank. If the 
provincial bank does not give accommodation to the central bank, and if 
the central bank is not able to get deposits from the outside public, then iG 
will have to go into liquidation. 

The Honourable Mr. Pantulu: I am a little disturbed in regard to my 
.notions of co-operation from the speeches I have heard just now. I think 
the whole of the co-operatiYe movement in every province, if they are not 
regular federations, are at least parts of the same organisation. If every
body wants autonomy for his own institution, then £he co-operative move
ment cannol; work at all. The village societies should borrow from the 
public, then tlw villuge societies combine and organise central banks and 
the central banks co-operate and st;nt provincial banks as the apex bank. 
In this way all get the required <·redit. That is my idea of co-operation . 
. Now, I find that each centra! hank ·wants to borrow at any rate it pleases. 
·Then the co-operative movement will suffer. The_ central banl\s have got 
.to look at the provincial bank as their apex, balancing centre. From my 
·experience I can say that in ali provinces where autonomy is claimed for 
·eenh·al banks, th<>y become weaker. There is bound to be friction and bad 
.feeling. The eentrd! banks will look upon the provincial bank as a rival 
-organisation. 1 :;trangly feel that in order to rehabilitate the co-operative 
.mo,·emenL iu all the proYinces and place the central banks in strong finan
. eial position, some such rule as is suggested in the Resolution shouid be 
.introduced. The eentral banks run to ~he provincial bank, the moment 
:they at·e unable to pay back the deposits received by them from the public. 
1 \\·as told of an instance in Behar where the central bank asked for accom
.modation from the proYineial bank. The provincial bank naturally turned 
·.roend and .>aid ''you \\'ere reluctant to send me a statement of Your :finan
.eial 11osition, wh~· should I help you now". There is anothe1~ danger if 
·•·entral banks botTm\· at higher rates of interest. 'fhe relations of the 
·directors will be shown fanmritism. I know this happens in a great many 
,~ases. I submit the proYincial bank is the only proper or~anisation to 
boJTo'"·· if ~ou <>:mnot g-l't money at the same rate at which the proYincial 

:hank borrows. This is tlw con·eet. principle of eo-operation. 

Khan Bahadur A. 14. Arshad Ali: This is a most important resolution 
·so f:n· as Bengal is concerned. Our ntovement is now in a ver.\· bad condi
·tion for sometime l)nst, so far as debts are concerned. \\-e hnve de,·ised a 
·scheme for pulling up the movewent and we feel that if at any time the 
... ·ontrol nnd guidancP of the pro,·ineial bank is necessary it is at the present 
·time. I submit that effective measures should be taken either through 
legislation ::>r in some other way to ensure the control and guidance of pro
·vineial banks to- these central banks. As a mater of fact in our new Bill 
we haw provided for inspection of the centrai banks by provincial banks. 
We l1ave also pmvided that the provincial banks should be able to impose 

.any by-law in the managemi'nt of any centralbank so that it may ensure 
·eontrol and guidmwe in that way. As ~Ir. Pantulu has said the central 
hanks must clepend upon the !Jrovineial banks for guidance with regard to 
tlwit· financial poliey. I suggest that to this Resolution should be added a 
t•ro,·ision that effective step;; should be taken either by legislation or other
wi,_,, to ensure control and guidance of the pmvineial bank. 

Mr. S. K. Chatterjee: In B"?ngnl we have :1 rule published under section 
41 of tlw Co-operatin• Soc-ieties .<\c-t. Tbat is the reason why I said they 
ha,J <•J hb:• nne-tc·nth >'hart' eapit:1l. I only sug~ested fi1at· the central 
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banks should hav•~ a free hand in the lending rate or borrowing rate. If" 
th~ conference does not require to give a free hand, I do not want to press 
my propm;ition. 

Mr. T. M. Desai: I only said that any of the provisions of this Resolu
tion should not be forced upon the central banks against their will. In 
some provint es the provincial banks have failed to achieve the ideal set out 
bv Mr. l\mtulu. 'fhat is why I say the central banks should not be 
forced. ~ 

Mr. Kharegat: I take it. t.hat there is no general opposition to the 
principles underlying sub-clause (iii) of the resolution. The real position 
seems to be <1S regards the practical difficulties that are likely to be en
countered in giving effect to thP. sam~ Some special difficulties might crop· 
up owing to whieh it may be necessary to allow the central banks to obtain 
the deposits at higher rate. That is intelligible. I would suggest that to, 
pro'l.'ide against sueh eontingencies, we may put in a clause that tlie rate 
of interest should~ not, without the sanction of the Registrar, exceed that 
fixed by the provincial banks. 

The second suggestion is this. )Iuch was made about the importance 
to be attached to the raising of local deposits. I am inclined to agree to a 
large extent with that. It is necessary to encourage local deposits. 1 
would therefore suggest for your consideration that in cases of deposits 
obtained from within its own area of operation, the central bank 
may allow a rate not exceeding naif a per cent. above the lending rate of~ 
the central ba:nk. That would give a small and a higher margin for local 
depo:;;itors as ngainst the deposits from outside. If these two suggestions 
are aeeeptable, I think there need be no further discussion. 

Khan Bahadur Malik Nur Muhammad: Sir, I have always thonght 
that co-operation did not mean compulsion but common feeling and fellow 
understanding, but to-day independence is not tolerated in co-operation.~ 
For instance, the Central Bank does not want accommodation from the 
Provincial Bank by way of deposits, by way of loans and by way of advice_ 
As was pointed out in Bombay, some of the Central Banks are much more 
competent than the Provin('i~J.l Bank. \Vhy should a Central Bank be 
made subsenit>nt to the ProYineial Bank by compulsion and legislation?· 
These conditi•ms may he pecu!i:1r to a particular province but I can safely 
say that tllt'Y tlt) not •.-!xist in our province <lnd the necessity is never felt 
like t11at 

As reganls the depo:,;its of relations <md frie~ds,. I can boldly submit 
that the complaint is imaginary as far as ihe PunJab 1s concerned. It may 
be existing in any other provincP.: I have no knowledge of that. The only 
thing that wa,; said was that an independent char~ct~r of the Central Bank 
shoulO. l,e wn intninecl. \Yhen I go to the Provmcwl Bank and ask for~ 
accommoch1tion, they have ii right to inspect my resour<'es and my assets. 
But it should be ren~embered that in our province we ha>e got the Financial 
Adviser, who goes into our affairs very~ intimately and makes periodical 
inspections. He sees our balance-sheets. every. "?ow _and then. Ever." 
month he ree-2in:>s a statenwnt of :mr affmrs. If m sp1te of aU that, the: 
Provincial B,1nk must have :1 say in our affairs, then I <'annot, subscribe to~ 
it. That is whv some of us suggested that our independent character must 
be maintained· and this resoh1tion, like other resolutions, should also be· 
made elastic nncl optionul. 
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Mr. N. Ba.ksi (Bihar): I think it is rather unfortunate that considera
::'0ions of prestige and business considerations should get mixed up and tend 
to blind about the real objective which we have in view. As Mr. Pantulu 
has explained, in a properly organised co-operative movement, there should 
be no room for suspicion resulting from loss of prestige or any question of 
rivalry between the constituent parts of the apex bank. \Vhat we have to 
bear in mind first and foremost is the position of the ultimate borrower, 
namely, the member of the society. Owing to various considerations in
cluding certain precautions which we have to adopt sooner or later perhaps 
~mder the pressure of the Reserve Bank and owing to certain other business 
.eonsiderations, the incidence of profit is sure to decrease inasmuch as we 
will not be able to invest all the monev we borrow in a manner which is 
likely to give us the maximum interest. Then, owing to the outbreak of 
·the war, our borrowing rate must necessarily go high, be it in the Provincial 
Bank or in the Cent.ral Bank. These two considerations make it absolutelv 
,essential that under existing conditions we must keep our borrowing 
rate as lo'\v as possible. I quite agree that our friends from the Punjab are 
.fortunate enough in having a Financial Adviser who helps them in many 
11·ays and therefore they do not feel the need of a guiding hand and of a 
properly organised bank. - I submit that we have to weigh the advantage 
\Yhich we are likely to get by keeping ourselves in intimate touch with local 
.depositors at the cost of a higher rate of interest with the economic distress 
:that will be caused to the ultimate borrower who requires our first protec
·tion and under conditions which obtain at present when our borrowing rate 
must necessarily go high. I submit that we cannot take any risk in raising 
the borrowing rate even if we have to lose the sympathy of the local depo· 
sitors. A properly organised and properly maintained Central Bank ought 
tD be able to obtain a sufficient part of its investment from the loeal 
depo?itors and where it does not, my suspicion will fie that it is not being 
-run m a proper way with the result that it is not enjoying the public 
confiden~e to t~e fullest ext.ent. At any rate, I, for one, would not agree 
to .anythmg '7'h1Ch would unnecessarily increase the lending rate to the 
ultimate cultivator. 'Vith these words I support the resolution. 

Mr. P. M. Kharegat: )Ia...- I move a formal amendment which would 
·make this part of the resolutic~n read as follow!'·-

. "The rate of interest in co-operative banks on deposits should not, 
w1thout the s~nction of the Provincial Bank or the Registrar, exceed in the 
ease of ~epo1:nts obtained from outside the area of operations of the bank, 
the l~ndmg rates of the ~ro\ineia1 Bank on loans given for similar periods 
and m the case. of depos1ts obtained from within its area of operations 
exc~ed the lendmg rates of the Provincial Bank on loans ginn for similaT 
periods b~- more th:m half a per cent.'· -

I thinl;: that \l·ill secure the largest measure oi eommon agreement. 

After some further discussion the amendment was agreed to in the 
following form:-

"(iii) The rate of interest in co-operative banks on deposits should not, 
without the sanction of the Provincial Bank or the Registrar, exceed the 

. 'ending rates of provincial banks on loans given for similar periods." 

Clause (h·) cf tbe resolution was also agreed tD. 
D 
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DRAJi"r RESOLUTION NO. 9., 

"This" conference recomme1ids that advantage should be taken of th~· 
present rise in prices to induce defaulters to pay up their dues and suck 
repayments may be encouraged by 9ranting rebates. The debh should be 
adjusted to the repaying capacity of the debtors and instal.ments fixed 
normally for a peiiod from /j to U years wnd in any case not exceeding 20· 
years. The ra~e of interest charged should ordinarily be not more than 1 
per cent. above the Provincial Bani.: rate or where there is no Provincial 
Bank of the Central Bank bon-owing rate for fixed deposits for one year". 

Mr. S. A. Venkatarama.n: At the outset, I may express the hope that 
this resolution will be generally aceeptable because there is nothing in it 
which needs debate. b'omething is happening to the co-operative move
ment and we can only say that the movement is getting more and more 
insolvent in the sense that the borrowers are displaying either a greater 
and greater disinclination or else an inability to meet their obligations. 
The result is that the shorter loans are becoming medium term loans and· 
the long term loans get frozen for an indefinite period. The suggestion has 
been made by the Heserve Bank that advantage might be taken Q,f the 
present conditions caused by the war, and the re;solution, as it stands, seeks 
to do that. The first part of it says:-

"Advantage should- be taken of the present rise in prices to induce 
defaulters to pay up t.heir dues and such repa_vments may be 
encouraged by granting rebates." 

It is a matter of common knowledge that the period of war, especially if it 
is prolonged for some time, does create a rise in the prices of agricultural 
commodities and a certain prosperity to the peasant. The experience in 
the past has been that this prosperity and boom has been regarded as somP.- · 
thing permanent and the result is that instead of using this very important: . 
period for liquidating his obligations his credit becomes more and more 
inflated.' At the end of the war, his condition becomes much worse, 
and a slump follows every war. \Yhat we want to do now is that by som~ 
inducement they should be made to part with the profits caused by the 
war to liquidate their prior debts. I thin]{ there ought to be no opposition 
to a pr~posal of this kind. If he will not readily come forward, we might 
give him a 1·ebate for prompt payment. \Ve may scale down his debts ancr 
try any of the other numerous methods. The next sentence says: 

"The debts should be adjusted to the repaying _capacity of the debtor;; 
and instalments fixed normally for a period from 5 to 15 yea:rl'l 
and in any case not exceeding 20 years.'' 

The period of 20 years is now universally accepted as the maximum 
period for a long term payment. If possible, an attempt should be mad~ 
to see that the borrower does liquidate his obligation in a much shorter 
period. So we have made it elastic. The final sentenf!e runs thus: 

"The rate of interest eharged should ordinarily be not more th:m 1 ' 
per cent. a.bove the Provincial Bank rate or where there is no 
Provincial Bank of the Central Bank borrowing rate for fixed' 
deposits for one year ... 

·This is only a precise way of· saying that the rate .to the ?on-ower 
should be as low as possible. I think I can commend this resolutiOn with. 



the confidence. 'hat the Hous~ will certain:iy agree to the principles even 
if they object to the precise wording here ·and there. 

Mr: E. C. Ansorge (Orissa): .Sir, I am particui_arly intere;;~~ in thi,; 
resolution and 1 should welcome any help and assu;tance that t.1.e Con-

. ference can ~rive to us in Orissa in dealing with the problem of frozen assets 
of the bank~. This resolution reproduces. a proposal that I made 9 Y?ars 
ago and l\Ir. llaksi will probably be able to say what has happened smce 
in Bihar and to what extent it has been possible to carry out that pro
posal. One thing that has occuned to me is that if yo~ are go~ to place 
your loans on a long-term basis, you must h::-v~ long term capital and _I 
should like to know how it is proposed to get It m order to follow out this 
Resolution. If it is going to be put into force, it must be 
backed by the necessary long term capital. Another . essential 
seems to me to be a classification of all the outstanding loans. 
It is necessary to examine all the . overdue loans and find out 
which of them are due from members who can pay but won't; 
which of them are due from members who can pay and would pay if 
they were given sufficient time; and which cf them are due from membe~ 
who could never pay howevf'r much time they were given. Obviously, in 
the first case. every kind of pressure should be brought to bear upon tho 
defaulters to force them to pay at once. In the second case, provided you 
have a backing of sufficient long-term capital, you can and should spread 
your loans over a longer period. In the third case, you can only write off 
your bad debts at onne because the giving of further time would be of no 
use. It seems to me that it is very important that there should be such a 
classification berause to give longer terms for loans which cannot be re
paid, however much time you may give is merely deceiving yourself, the 
banks and the public. It is much better that they shou!d be treated as 
bad debts and you should then find out what your position is. The third 
point on which I should be very glad to have information is how you are 
going to find out the re-paying capacity? There was an experiment initiat
ed six or seven years ago in Bihar and Orissa for carrying out an experiment 
of that nature in a limited area but I do not know its result. I believe 
that in the United Provinces an inquiry was similarly made into repaying 
capacity .. Any advice as to how that essential work can be done would 
be welcome to us. Those three points seem to me to underlie any action 
that may be taken in regard to this resolution which in itself is undoubtedly 
most desirable. It must, I think, be preceded by the provision of the 
necessar_v long-term capital, the classification of the outstanding loans and 
an inquir~· into the re-paying capacit:--· of e\ery single member. 

Mr. N. Baksi (Bihar): Sir, as Mr. Ansorge has pointed out, as soon as 
I looked at this resolution, it QCcnrred to me that there re some very 
important points covered by this resolution, each of which raises many 
complicated considerations. This resolution can be split up into three ii 
not fonr different resolutions. The first is the question of granting rebates. 
The second part deals partly ·with the first part, namely. the rates should 
be adjusted to the re-paying rapacitv of the debtors and instalments fixed 
normally for a period of 15 to 20 yea"rs. I take it that it is meant that tbl' 
existing dues should·be scaled down to what the members can be expected 
to pay within their re-paying capacity during a maximum period of· 20 
years. Then, it follows that the difference between the total volume of 
expeC'tt>d payment calculated in this wav and the amount outstanding 

n2 



would be the amount of rebate. I do not know whether it is intended that 
any further rebate in addition to this amount should be given. 

Chairman (Sir Malcolm Darling) : It was intended that anything over 
and above what could be repaid in the period fixed, which should not ex
ceed 20 years, should be written off but within that period rebates should 
be given for punctual or early payment. 

Mr. Baksi: Then as regards future interest, the actual amount a man 
will have to pay will be his repaying capacity in 20 years plus the future 
interest. 

Chairman: The amount of interest payable will have to be included. 

Mr. Baksi: In Bihar for the 2! years we have been spending 
all our time in working out as m.lnutely as possible the details of these 
inquiries, and we have been assisted in our task by several experts like our 
friend Mr. Ramadas Pantulu. 'rill now we have been able to complete in
quiries in respect of 24 banks in regard to the assets and liabilities and 
also the paying capacity of the members. That is why I suggest that in a. 
matter of such complexity this subject should be split up for discussion, 
because it raises a number of different points and it will not be possible 
to vote in the form of one resolution. 

Chairman: I think it will be useful if we take up this matter clause by 
clause. First of all, we might consider the question of encouragement by 
the grant of rebates. I take it that no one will dispute that the pre&ent 
rise in prices will help people to pay their debts. 

Mr. Bhide: The amount of rebate yoti are going to give must be regu
lated by the funds of the society. No society should be made to suffer a 
loss for the sake of rebates. 

Chairman: The general sense is that rebates should be given because 
they encourage repayment. 

Mr. Wace: I don't think the general experience supports the theory that 
rebates do encourage repayment. 

Rao Bahadur S. N. Sahay: Unless the rebates are very appreciable. 
say 25 or 30 per cent., I don't think small rebates will encourage repay
ment, I am not however opposed to the principle. 

Khan Bahadur Malik Nur Muhammad (Punjab): Rebates don't en
courage repayment. 

Sardar Baha.dur Beant Singh \Punjab): Rebates encourage default in 
the hope that they can continue the loans and that they will get more con
cessions. Then the other difficulty is to determine the paying capacity o~ 
n particular debt.or. If the term is from 5 to 10 years, we find that the 
paying capacity. changes. Sometimes a man inherits property which he 
bad not expected at thP time of the adjustment of the loan. 

Rai Sahib S. C. Roy (Oriss3.): People in Bihar hope for larger rebates, 
but our past experience in this matter is not very encouraging. Rebates 
<mly tend to foster the hope 'Of greater rebates. 
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Mr. S. A. Venkataraman: In M.adras we have brought down the rate 
of interest from \} to 6l per cent., and if a person is not able to pay, 
we are writing off the whole of the interest. And if a member can pay _at 
least the principal, we accept it. If he is not abl~ ~ par the e~t1re 
principal, we write a part of it off. A thorou~h exa~.atio~ IS made m~ 
the condition of each man. lt depends upon mvestigat10n mto the con~
tions of each man. Until that is done, we can't grant rebates. That IS 
to say, those who can't pay must be given rebates; but if you give rebates 
to every one, then the society will lose heavily. 

Chairman: Have you found that position effective? 

Mr. s. A. Venkataraman: Yes. , 
Chairman: Madras in favour, what about Bombay? 

Mr. S. M. Ikram (Bombay}: Rebates do encourage rep~tyment. By 
giving individual concessions, it has been possible to recover money from 
people who had not paid for some years. There have been some com
plaints from punctual repayers, but the result has been on the whole good. 

Khan Bahadur Arshad Ali (Bengal): It bas given encouragement, no 
doubt, but more rebates are demanded. If we can forego the entire arrears 
of interest, a large portion of the principal can be realised now owing to 
the rise in prices. Rebates certainly encourage collection. 

Mr. W. B. La.khe (C. P.): We find that even after the conciliation of 
debts. some people are not paying their debts. Then the 1 per ctJnt. interest 
stated here shoul~ also be within the paymg capacity of the individual, 
otherwise we will not be able to recover the old debts. 

Sir M. Deshpande (C. P.): In Berar this rebate system was tried and 
it failed. 

The Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu: In some provinces it may not 
have produced the results expected, but on that accouro.t we need not make 
an exception in the manner suggested. In some provinces however, I 
know the rebate system has been very successful. 

Chairman: My own experience is that sometimes rebates have not been 
effective, because they were not substantial. . 

Mr. Wa.ce: I don't wish to press my point, nor do I wish to say that 
it has been entirely unsuccessful. 

Mr. N. Baksi: I know that rebates have demoralised a good many 
members. In Bihar, we calculate the amount of the remission on the pay
ing capacity. We find out how many years will be taken for repayment of 
the ~;caled down dues and then divide the t.otal amount remitted by the 
number of_ years. The amount to be remitted is conditional, and as the 
man pays annually, a certain portion is remitted. If he does not pay, he 
l>P.comes liable for repayment not only of the scaled down portion of his 
d•1es but also for the unremitted portion of the amount provisionally shown 
as remitted 

Chairman (Sir ~Ialcolm Darling): We come to the second point, the 
question of the period of years, whether it should be 5 to 15 years or 
whP.ther in any case it should not exceed 20 years. 



Sardar Bahadur Beant Singh (Punjab}: lt is very nec-essarv to fix the 
period within whi(·h a man should pay his dues. Without giviri'g sufficient 
time concessions would not mean anything. At the same time there should 
be some guidance from this conference, because the period mentioned here 
5 to 15 years is such that the paying capacity of the man may often change. 
For instanee the paying capacity of a man on the 1st August has now 
practically doub1ed with the rise in prices. t::;·o ,,-e must have some guidance 
from thig conference. 

The Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu: It is very diffic:ult to adjust the 
debts according to the repaying eapaeity of the debtors. In this connection 
Mr. Baksi, the Uegistrar of Bihar, has been able to produce some records 
which cannot be described as absolutely accurate. He ht~s devoted an 
enormous amount. of time and labour fo; the preparation of these records, 
and he has done very well in arriving at some estimate of tlie repaying 
capacity and also in fixing t.he duration for repayment of debts: In some 
eases by taking a fresh bond a man can repay in 5 years eYen. lf you 
specify the period, I think we ca.n clo something. It is true the financial 
position of a man changes from time to tin1e, but time adjusts itself, and 
in the course of time things will adjust themselves. 

:Now, if we p'laee our finatwial commitments on a long tel'm basis, we 
ought to link up with this some seheme of getting long tenn money, and 
for this purpose out.side agency should he nppointed,-either the Govern
ment or the Land .:\Iort.gage H:;nks should do this. Of course, we have 
come across eases where the scaled do\Yn debts and rebate system have 
left us with insufficient assets t,o 111eet the commitments, and in such cases 
the question is whether depositors should be asked to forego a portion of 
t.heir daims. '.rhese questions :-;hould be ans\rered in eal'h case according 
to local eonditions. Anyhow, I comwenu the f:eeond part of the Resolution 
for the aceeptunee of the Hou-;e because the position here is very elastic. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe Lal Chaturvedi (U. I>.): ~Ir. Ansorge has 
addressed a query to the representatives from the U. P. about the question 
of paying cspacity. \Ve had a committee constituted in our province to 
look into rural indebtedness. In the meetings held last year, we came to 
the conclusion that repaying capacity in the case of a statutory tenant 
was to be fixed by t.wice the annual rental and proportionately high in 
the case of tenants pn~·ing 1·ents at lo·wer rates. To this \Yas to be added 
the value of other tangible assets which was calculated at twice the 
annual value of the grove land and the m~.rket value of such property 
as was not protected against. under section 60 of the Civil Procedure 
Code. In the case of petty zemindars their paying capacity was to be 
fixed at ten times the land r~venue plm; the value of other assets. For 
a definite determination of the paying capacity of the different classes 
of tenants, it would be necessarv to consider each individual case. We 

'found that this subject was the· most difficult to deal with, and in the 
absence of a better solution we propose to follow this method in our 
province. 

Mr. T. M. Desai (Baroda): If the House will permit me. I should like 
to give a few figures to show how we bave reconstructed our societies in 
Baroda. I don't. want to thrust. t.hese on the House, but, if the House is 
so disposed, I shall gladly giw the figures. The bigg-est item in the pro
gramme of the Department was a close scrutiny into tbe affairs and re
eom:truction of 14.) soc-ieties r'luring the vear. 141 of t.he;:;e were affiliated 
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<to the various banks and 4 worked with their own capitaL Of the 141 
societies 29 with' loans amounting to Bs. 4Q,512 were reconstructed after 
the season and their instalments are to begin from 1st January 1940. The 
remaining 112 societies were indebted to the banks to . the extent. of 
Rs. 3,23,366 as principal and Bs. 33,387 as interest re~ovenes fro:n which 
for a number of years had either been nil or only nommal. After a c~ose 
inquiry the repaying capacity of each individual member and of each somety 
was ascertained and instalments ranging from 2 to 10 ·were a!Jo'Ye.d to 
them. After a dose scrutiny into the repaying cap~city of e~h md1v1ilual 
member and each society we determ_ined the repapng capac1ty · -In SOJ:?e 
.cases we had to write off the interesi!, while in other cases we had to wnte 
.off the capital also, after making allowance for had :years ana so on. 

Rai Bahadur S. N. Sa.hay (Bihar): How do they meet the depositors' 
·demands under this long-term scheme? With that rate of interest how do 
the central banks meet their recurring expenses? 

Mr. Desai: I found that these amounts were already frozen for some 
.time as long as 10 or 12 years. tio the adjustments that had to take place 
had already taken place in the bankt<. After all the debts of these societies 
were 40 per cent. of the total borrowings of the banks. .Aparp from that, 
from Government we have giYen cash credits to these banl•s and that 
-c!reates a sense of confidence _in the depositors. 

Mr. N. Baksi (Bihar): lu view of different standards of rehabilitation 
.followed in different places it will be useful to have directions about a. 
standard method. F~r instance, U. P. estimates the paying capacity 
without reference to expenditure whereas Baroda and Bihar take that also 
into aecount.. I find that in Bombay a lot of rectification of societies has 
been done and they separate the bad from the doubtful debts though the 
_purpose of the differentiation is not clear nor are the exact methods they 
follow in estimating bad debts. It would be useful to have a direction 
from this Conference as to the method of estimating paying capacity 
because on that will depend the ultimate losses of the Central Bank. . 

Sir Malcolm Darling: I suggest that each Hegistra1·s should supply the 
1{.egistrars of other provinces a statement showing the lines on which they 
proceed with regard to these various classifications and methods. 

Mr. Wace: 1 support that. I was apalled by the comprehensiveness 
of this Resolution and the best thing would he to pass a Resolution that 
there should be exchange of information as regards the methods followed 
by the difft>rent provinces. I think a Hesolution fixing the years of repay
n:ent nnd rates of interest. would be misleading. The best thing is for pro
vmces to w01·k out their own policy after exchange of information. 

Sir Malcolm Darling: I thought it would be useful to come to a. decision 
.as rt>gards the maximum period of years for these frozen loans in the light 
<)f onr e:xpt>rience, and that was the intention of this Resolution. 

Rai Bahadur S. N. Sahay: Exchange of views is of course useful but 
more important is the question of long-tE.rm capital. As to whether it 
should be 1 :l or 20 :-;enrs ma_y be left to correspondence. 
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The Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu: The period to be fixed wiD 
depend on what long-term capital "·e will get. \Ye have said in another
connection that land mortgage banks should not isstlf' loans for more than 
!:!0 years. So we are bonnd by our own limitations, however, much we may 
wish to gi\e relief for a longer period. Therefore I think it is wise to limit 
it tO a maximum of 20 ,\·ears and give normally from 5 to 15 years. It is
not a question of a provi~ce 1·equiring a longer period but of each debtor 
wanting some particular period, and we cannot go beyond .our limitations. 

Mr. N. Baksi: The period of repayment has an important bearing on· 
the total volume of repayment. In Bihar we found that those who are
paying according to their repaying c-apacity in 20 years were paying about 
80 to 8.) per cent. of the total amount of debts in 1·espect of retained mem
bers, i.e., those members of reconstructed societies retained as members 
who can pay within a maximum period of 20 years at least the principal 
amount due plus futur~ interest •1t the prescribed rate. Those who can-
not pay that are put in th~ category of eliminated members. If we pu~ 
the period at 15 years, it will fall belo"· 70 per cent. So if reconstruc
tion is based on the repaying capacity the period of repa_\"ment will have 
an important effect on tha defidt of the Central Banks. So it is a matter
not of conYenience only but one to be rlecided by the depositors and the 
Local Government on due considerution of the P.x:tent to which the depo
sitors should be forced to .forego their interests or of !!UCh means as will 
encoul:age the depositors to accept \·olumarily a reduction in their claims. 
Of course, 15 years would be better because individual members will have
the prospect of being free from indebtedness within a shorter period of 
time, and that will give a better fillip to the movement. With 15 years
we found in Bihar that the incidence of loss was very great and a large 
proportion of members will oe eliminated. \Ve P.xtended the period to 20-
and on an a\erage the estimated reco\ery was found to be 60. '£he· 
estimated recovery in the case of retained members was 82 per c•~nt .. 
and in the case of eliminated members, 55 or 60 per. cent. 

Mr. E. C. Ansorge: I think what Mr. Pantulu said was important, cia., 
that the length of the period can only be governed by the term for which• 
you can get your long-term capital. 

Mr. Bashir Ahmad Khan: This is an important subject and we must 
have full information as to the steps taken by other provinces as to the· 

· rehabilitation of the co-operati'e movement. After this information is 
collected we '>~·i1l de,ote a special issue of the "Indian Co-operative
Re,iew" to this subject. At present we may have a small committee and 

- when the information is collected in about a month's time the committe& 
may frame a Resolution and send it to the provinces. 

Prof. V. G. Kale (Bombay and Gwalior): I will mention one point,. 
and that is about the losses that the banks are likel, to sustain as a result 
of whatever schemes may be adopted. They are· already worried about 
these losses. The instalments mav be 10, 15 or 20, but after all the banks 
will have to continue as banks. 'rn case of serious losses the sources or 
deposits may be dried up and no dividends can be distributed. To the 
extent of the reser\e the...- will be willing to write off the losses but if they 
are larger than the capacity of the banks bow will they continue as banks?" 
-That has to be seriously. considered. In the case of some Stntes, Gwalimr 
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for instance the btate has been very generous in w1·iting cff. So Govern
ment has t~ come to t,he assistance of the movement if our schemes carA
to be a success. S() we have t.o consider where the money is to co,me from 

. to meet t~e losses . 

":M.r. Ansorge: In referring originally ~o the nece~sity_for Cl~ssifyi~g thE'_ 
outstanding debts that was one of the pomts I had m mmd, m~. which of 
the debts are beyond the repaying capacity, because those are bad debts 
which must in any case be written off. It is to everybody's interest to 
know how much bad debts the banks have and for that very reason a 
classification is necessary. The next thing to consider is that probably 
you would benefit in the lar&e majority the people who can pay and will 
not, because they are the people who take the lion's share of the loan~ 
Therefore what we want to know from other p1·ovinces who have experi-

' ence of this is how best to classify on the basis of the repaying ca~~eity. 

Mr. T. M. Desai (Baroda): With regard to this bogey of losses, when 
we have actually reconstructed the societies we found that the losses were 
quite within the capacity of the banks. Besides, each of these reconstruct
ed societies will have a reserve fund of its own and the banks will have to 
bear losses only after the reserve f'l!_nds of the societies are wiped off. · So 
we should first ascertain what will be the losses and then see whether they 
cannot be borne by the banks. The losses will be distributed over several 
central banks and the reserve funds of the societies will be able to bear 
them. 

Prof. Kale: When I spoke of losses I referred to losses incurred by' tha 
banks after all the reserves of the banks and societies have been written off. 
So I am not talking of bogeys only. 

Mr. Fazlullah (Hyderabad Deccan) : In Hyderabad we had the same 
difficulty of central banks working at a loss after the accumulated reserves 
were wiped off. And the movement was. in a very bad condition. So 
Government sanctioned 15 lakhs of which 8 lakhs was interest-free 
repayable in 10 years and 7 1akhs repayable in 5 years at 3 per cent. In 
many cases they had to stop future interest on the loans of the societies. 

Sir Malcolm Darling: To simplify matters we may exclude the banks 
that Prof. Kale has in mind. The banks that are likely to incur 
l<Jsses have to be dealt with on special lines, but there are many banks 
which are able to meet their frozen credits on any reasonable basis 
of settlement. It seems to me that the general sense of the Conference is 
that the maximum period should anyhow not be more than 20 years. We· 
might record a Resolution to that effect, omitting what is said about 5 
to 15 years as not being of practical use. 

. Rai :Bahadur Pt. Radhe Lal Chaturvedi (U. P.) : I suggest that this 
Resolution may be postponed til'! to-morro"·· To me it appears to he in- • 
complete because whatever formula mav be adopted for determining 
repayi?g capacity, repayment will not be made unless you arrange for 
fin~ncmg of crop cultivation in the meantime. Secondly, whatever the 
perwd over which you spread repayments there will be defaults until you 
get control over members' produce. These f'lctor;; should come in J;o 
make the Resolution !'Omplete. 
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Sil' Malcolm Darling: I think we may now adjourn till to-morrow. We 
are agreed in regard to rebates and also in regard to the maximum period 
of Instalments. Some important aspects remain t;uch as the provis1on 
. of long-term money on which a Resolution would be useful, and als() 
the points raised by Mr. Chaturvedi. \Ye will take these up "to-morrow. 

The Conference adjourned t.illl0-30 A:!\L on Tuesday, the 12th December 
1939. . ' 

Tuesday, the 12th December 1939. 

The Conference met at 10-30 A.M. Sir Malcolm Dar1ing in the Chair. 

The Chairman announced that the Honourable Member had agreed, if 
·that was the desire of the Conferenee, that their deliberations should 
continue t.he next day in ord~r to facilitate discussion. 

The Conference agreed to the sug-~estion to sit till lunch-time on Wednes-
day the 13th December 1939. · · 

Condokucr Resolution. 

The Honourable Mr. V. Ramadas Pantulu: Before we begin business, I 
have to make a reference to the sad death of Sir Daniel Hamilton, one of 
the most distinguished co-operators in India. His colony at Sunderbans 
is well known. He was a vigorous thinker and ga'Ve a new orientation t() 
the movement in Benga.l. I would request the Chairman to convey to 
Lady Hamilton and the relatives of Sir Daniel Hamilton the condolences 
of this Conference. 

The Honourable lrlr. M. B. Mullick (Bengal): I associate myself with 
all that '!\Ir. Psnt.ulu has said. Sir Daniel spent the best years of his life 
in service to the people of B<On.~al. His colony at Gosaba is a wonderful 
place and he and Lady Hamilton made it a point to live there for three or 
four months in the year. We feel greatly grieved at his death and our 
bearts go out to Lady Hamilton in her hour of sorrow. 

Khan Ba.hadur Arshad Ali (Bengal): Supported the resolution and 1·ead 
out extracts from a letter he had recentlv received from Sir Daniel 
Ha:rp.ilt.on. ' 

Chairman: I should like to associate myself and I am sure you will all 
wish me to associate :vou with this resolution o£ condolence. I had the 
honour and privilege of knowing Sir Daniel Hamilton and seeing his very 
remarkable work. He was an example to la.ndlords and to co-operators......., 
he bad the quality of disinterestedness. I shall convey t.he message of_ 
sympathy to Lady Hamilton. 

The Conference passed the following resolution of condolence standmg. 
"Th'is Conjere1we exp1·esses it.~ sen..~e of 801'1"0W a.nd loss at the death of. 

Sir Daniel Ha.milton and plaN·.q on 1·ecord its high appreciation of the 
eminent scn·ices rutdered by him to the Co-operat·ive Movement and 
further 1·esolves tha.t a copy of thix resolution be forwa.rded · to Lady 
Ha.miZton." 
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Chairman (tiir Malcolm Darling): The discu~s10n tm draft Hesolution 
No. (9) will be 'continued. 

The Honourable :Mr. Ramadas Pantnlu: \Vith your perm,ission, Sir, I 
would add the following words to the Resolution as it now stands:. 

"(a) In order to rehabilitate the co-operative -movement on the lines 
indicated in this Resolution, long-term funds muiit be made 
available to the movement. Tlw Governments of the pro
vinces and the IJtates should assist the credit institutions in 
their provinces or ;;iafes by prm:idiug tile required long-tern~ 
funds, either ia the form of subsidy or loan or botk', or by 
enabling the Provincia-l Co-operative Banks to raise suck funds 
by floating debentures; the principle and interest thereof being 
guaranteed by the Governments concerned. Such debentures 
will be bached by t)tc mortgages of the lands of the members 
to lvhom the bcuPfits nf the rehabilitation scheme are 

(b) 

extended. · · 

The Govenrmettfx uf the provinces and the states are requested 
to take sp•eedy action on t11e reha-bilitation schemes now 
pending bcf()]e tit Mil, for any _fm·t/1 er delay in dealing with 
the proMcm -u·i/1 lead to l'll]!id detc1·ioration nf tlte movement, 
making re1taln'/itation more and more difficult,· if not im
]!O:;:>ible." 

'J.'he addition is self-explanatory. The n.tatt.er must be left to· each pro~ 
wince or state to deal with it. accordi.ng to its particular cil·cumstances. 
\Vhen the debts are scaled down and loans are given, in most cases they 

.can be repaicl without much ditTiculty in the course of some years. 

The second part of the resolution asks the Governments to take speedy 
action. We have not indicated what they should do exactly: emphasis is 
Jaid upon speedy action, whatever they may take: 'further delay will mean 
more deterioration. Already in Bihar and Berar conditions haTe gone very 
bad. Perhaps concrete suggestions will be placed befOt'e the Provincial 
GovernmeHts. As regards the repaying capacity, I think ::\Ir. Chaturvedi 
has some suggestions to make . 

.Mr. E. C. Ansorge (Orissa): My }Jl'ovince is very different from .Maxims 
·or Bombay or the Punjab and I would suggest that we should ask for 
.funds to be provided in some form or another by the Central Govern
ment-otherwise it ·will be putting off the matter till the Ides of ~larch! 
It is quite impossible otherwise for the s- :tller provinces to tackle this 
matter. They have Hot got the I HOne~·. And in present war conditions 
it ·will be difficult for them to raise money in the open market. Unless we 
get money from outside l nan see no possibiiity of getting long-term 
money at all. As rega'I'ds repaying capacity, I shall be glad to hear about 
any memoranda or pamphlets that might hnYe been puhlished hy any of 
the Governments or Depart.ments. 

Dewan Bahadur C. :M. Gandhi (Bombay): I think the resolution should 
?top after the words "subsidy or loan or both". The responsibility of float
mg debentures should ·not be thrown on the proYincial banks--otherwise 
ti.in£- '\\ill be wa:sted. If any prompt measures are to be taken, GoYernment 
should come forward wit.h a subsidy or loan to help the moyement. 



The Honourable Mr. 14. B. Mullick (.Bengal): This is a very important 
resolution since it seeks to minimise the burden of indebtedness of the· 
agriculturist throughout India. This resolution opens up a very complica
ted matter. Some provinces may have the feeling that they are better 
off than their neighbours; but in ;reality all the provinces may be said to b~ 
on a par in this matter because the agriculturist everywhere is under a. 
heavy burden of debt and the problem is the same all over India. The first 
Act to deal with it was adopted in the Central Provinces in 1932-33, fol
lowed by the Punjab Act in 1934 and by the Bengal Act of 1935. :i\Iadras. 
took it up in 1~37 or 1938. Section 7 of the l\Iadras A·ct empowers civil 
courts to wipe off the debt when the agriculturist-debtor has already paid 
about double the amount of the original debt. I visited a number of pro
vinces recently and studied this question. I would not go into further 
details about this matter, but I would say this that a co-operative society 
member in the village is indebt.ed not only to the society but also to the· 
various other creditors. If we try to settle his debt so far as his obligation 
to the society is concerned, it will not be enough, but measures must be
adopted by which he will be·able to settle his debts with the other creditors. 
also. I am not in a position to give you the exact :figures of this indebt.ed
ness i.::1 other provinces, but the Board of Economic Enquiry that was set 
up in Bengal gave the :figure of 100 crores for this rural indebtedness. So 
far as the province of Benga•l is concerned, we have about 23,000 village· 
agricultural societies functioning. It embraces a total membership of about 
4~ lakhs. That accounts for a total population of about 25 lakhs, and when 
we take the total populatio::1 of Benga·l at 5 crores and ten lakhs, it gives 
us about one-twentieth of the population oi Bengal. The indebtedness of 
the village society members last year came to about four crores and 99 
lakhs, which represents exactly one-twentieth of the total rural indebted
ness of Bengal. The annual revenue of the Bengal Government comes to. 
about 13 or 14 crores. If we capitnlise the whole revenue, it will even 
then be difficult to sav whether the rural indebt.edness can at all be wiped 
off. Following the Agricultural Debtors' Act of 1935-36 we have estab
lished debt conciliation boards all over the province and the total number 
oi boards that we now ha'Ve comes to about 3,500 or 3,600. These boards 
are manned mostly by non-officials except those that function at subdivi
sional or district headquarters, which we .:all special debt concilia· 
tion boards. Their chainnan is invariablv an official,-either a circle 
officer, such as a sub-deputy collector,· perhaps the term is tahsildar 
in some parts of the Punjab,-he is the chairman, and we have now got 
the High Court to agree to some of the junior judicial officers to act a1s 
chai.J."ll.1an of special boards. Thev m·e called special Boards, becsuse they 
have some po·wers given to them 'under the Act. They have in the course 
of these two years been able to tackle debts to the extent of :five crores. 
This department und the del_l'.n-tment of co-operative credit are in my 
charge and therefore I am able to give you those :figures. which you may 
take into consideration in putting an end to or rather effectively dealing 
with this 1~roblem that faces us to-dny. The amount that they were able· 
t.o tackle was about 5 crores and they have brought it down by :fifty-per 
cPnt. So far as the exact amount of debt of each one of those agricul
turist debtors is concerned, it is dealt with in this way. When an ai•plica
tion is· made to the board, 11otice is given to all the creditm·s including 
the co-operative society. 'rh~y put in statem2nts of their claims. The 
amount of debt that the man has is thereafter determined, and then hi& 
paying capacit~ is settled in this manner. His annual budget of income 
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.and expenditure is taken into account by t.h.e boar~ t;y taking evidence 
from his neiahbours and the man is not able to hide or to keep back 
the figures from them. After his ~nnual ~come and e:xpell:.dit.ure are 
11ettled, the amount that is left behind, which we call surplus, IS taken 
to be the man's paying cap'lcity and all the creditors are requested and 
they have been successfully requested so far-to reduce their amount of 
-elaim to that extent, and when the final settlement is reached and an award 
is made, the man's debt is spread over a number of years, sometiD;tes, 10 
years, sometimes, 15 years and sometimes 20 years,-! do not think we 
have gone beyond 20 years so far. The question was raised by the provin
-cial bank, to one of whose me~tings I was invited, that so far as ~he co
operative societies were concerned they were not being treated properly by 
the debt conciliation boards, and, at their request, we have now got a 
special set of boards to deal with the co-operative society members, not 
only with regard to the debts to the society, bu~ with regard to the debts 
that they owe to other creditors as well. These boards a.re mal1!led invariably 
by an offi<'Rr of t.he deparlment either an inspector or a senior audit.or as 
the chairmnn, two members fr~m the central bank and two from outside. 
They deal with this problem ~d the basic principle of getting at their 
paying capacity is determined in the same way as is done in the case of 
<)thers. In :March last I found that a'Pplications invoiving a debt to the 
tune of 26 crores were pending and we hope that a good portion will have 
:been settled by now. That is I he position that we have now in Bengal 
-and this might help the Conference in cominr,; to a conclusion on the sub
ject. :Mr. Ansorge has expressed his anxiety and I entirely share his 
feelings, for as a member of a Provincial Government, it is not possible 
that we could give our support to this resolution, but it will be for the 
Conference to take a decision that thev may like with regard to this 
subject. I have given an account of what is taking place in Bengal and 
in coming to a conclusion we must also take into account what is being 
done in other provinces. 

Various apprehensions were expressed, I believe, yesterday by :Mr. 
Chaturvedi and a few other members of the Conference. As regards deben
tures, a searching investig~tion was undertaken by the Registrar in 
Bengal to find out the assets and liabilities of the 4! lakhs of society 
m~mbers. The !nvestigat.ion was earried out by some of the departmental 
officers along W1th the central co-operative banks' officers and on that a 
scheme has been drafted by the Re!ristrar which is now pendina considera
tion before ~he Bengal Govern:nent."'I do not think that it would be proper 
for me to disclose all the details of that scheme, but I can inform you in 
confidence that the resolution, as it has been drafted by Mr. Pantulu, seeks 
to fol1ow that scheme generally, and it is for the Conference whether to 
nodopt it or to go further and 'give a concrete sug"'estion as to how the 
prohl<>m should be dealt with. I feel that we sh~uld profit by our past 
-experience. 

lt'Ir B. G. Desai (Baroda): I feel that the three problems which are 
~mbodied in the resolution, namely, paying capacity, the period of instal
~lent ?nd the charging of !nterest-these three subjects could be ...-ery well 
mveshgat.,.d by each provmce and the Registrar of each province. This 
resolution and the additions that have been made to it bv J[r. Ramadas 
Pantulu to m:v mind make the question still more complic~ted~ The most 
prac~ical s.1lution of this question is not generalisation to be sent up to the 
proVInces snd States. But we, on the extreme side of this House, as my 
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friencl pointed cut' yesterday, htLve gmpJ..>led \vith this questiou with som 
success and if we co-operators help in the solution of this question we shal 
have done something essential so far us this Conference is concerned. W 
know the condition of the Indirvn agricultmist. 1t is a proverbial sayin; 
that the Indian agriculturist is born in debt, he carries on debt durina hi 
life, ami at the end he dies into his debt.. Ewn a lifelong co-oper~tor 
like my friend Professor Kale, said ye8te1·da.v that he was very diffident s• 
far as bad debts and had societies were concerned. So an:v cut and drie< 
pla•n to tackle this rJroblem is not in the fitness of things, hut I wonld fal 
in with the suggestion that the Regigtrars of different provinces and State: 
should· evolve a scheme by studying the results, and, after one or tw• 
months, a small committee which could he appointed hv this Confet·ence 
would go into the quest.ion and then a general conclusion regarding eacl 
province would be arrived at and those conclusions would he able to solv1 
this question of agricultunl'l credit. You know that ability to pay is a vetJ 
vexed question so far as taxation is concerned, and in the snme \Vil,V abilitJ 
to pay here al;;o is a very difficnlt qHestion. \Vlwt is lllennt by rehabilita 
tion or repaying capacity of the agriculturist is a•lso a thorny question. Ir 
each case a very sound deduct.ion should he obtained from stud.ving th< 
figmes and conditions and the circumstances in which the agriculturist i~ 
placed. There are diffet·ent condit.ions in different provinces and if \'H 

support the suggestion of appointi:tg a colllmittee and stndying the result~ 
and then arriving at certain conclusions which could then be adopted, ] 
think wr- would be on a snfe 1·oad to solve this question. Otherwise, genera] 
discussions '\\o'ould not help ns and I support the suggest.io::1 put forward b; 
the F. P. for a !'mall commit.tee. 

Sir Madhorao Deshpande: In this resolution I have got one difficulty. 
Mr. Ramadas Pantulu suggests that the debentures will be booked up b:y 
the mortgages of the lands of the members. But he knows that a major 
portion of the lands in Berar have been mortgaged in favour of the provi.n
cial bani{; and so what will be the condition in Berul'!1 \Vill they get suffi
cient support from Government? This question I ask my friend because 
he knows the ins and outs of the Berm· scheme. 

· The Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu: I will nnswer aU this in my 
reply speech. 

Prof. D. L. Dubey (U. P.): The question of 1·ehabilitation of rural 
credit; specially in its relation to the working of the co-operative institutions, 
is yery important and I am glad that it, has come to the fore in this Con
ference, although I must say that we are only about a decade late. Action 
on these things was taken in a number of Euro1>ean countries like Austria, 
Dellmark, Germauy, Italy, Greece, Can:ttb and other Jllaces. After study
ing the lines on which they proceeded, we arrive at cel"t-aiu general conclu
sions. 'fhey studied :tll the rtu•t•l dehts. The:H they determined which of 

· thPm were payable and which of them not payable. Then they scaled them 
down, tl1en they reduced them to certain equated instalments over " 
number of years, 10, 15 dr 20 yei!rs. 'fhen the 1·ate of interest was reduced 
in the case of instalments. and later on act.ion was taken along the line!! 
suggested in the resolution of l\fr. Pantnlu. In thi::; country the 'amount of 
rural indebtedness is 1.000 crores of rupees. The question of Government 
.subsidising, Government finding money for the purpose of repaying all these 
debts . has come up before certain Provincial Governments and on certain 
occasions either the Provincial Goyernment. )tself was not willing to do Sf> 
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or the Government of India placed obstacles in their way. In this country 
altogether different lines have been followed so far as the question of the 
solution of rural indebtedness is concerned. So far as this particular 
resolution is concerned, it refers only to the question of the unfreezing of 
those assets which appertain to the co-operative institutions. In my own 
province Rai Bahadur Sahib informs me just now that the total obligations 
which might be called in the nature of bad debts may be something like 
60 la khs of rupees. 

Rai Bahad.ur Pandit Radhe Lal Chaturvedi (U. P.): No. About eight 
lakhs out of. the outstandings against societies in liquidation. 

Prof. Dubey: The tackling of the problem is not so serious from the 
point of view of Government undertaking the responsibility for its guaran
teeing for the future. Well, the same thing can be done. You can spread 
the whole thing over a period of years. The Government would subsidise, 
or the Government would give its own bonds, and then there could be 
some guaranteeing institution through which the payments could be made. 
That guara'lltee institution could stand between· Government and the actual 
debtor. In that way something of that sort has been achieved in the State 
of Bhavnagar and there is no reason why, with a view to raising these 
institutions from their almost insolvent condition to which they have now 
been reduced, the Government should not take it up. I heartily endorse 
the proposal that a small committee consisting of a few Registrars and one 
or two other persons may go into the whole thing and draw up the total 
commitments of this kind with a view to enabling the Provincial Govern
ments to know what exactly they are being asked to do and what in future 
theit· obligations are likely to be in respect of this. Even ordinary banks 
are helped either by the Government of the country or the Reserve Bank 
of the country, and here are co-operative institutions some of which have 
fallen into very great difficulties and it would not at all be going out. of the 
way if Government comes to their rescue by means of the steps outlined 
in the resolution. 

Mr. Wace: I do not want to take very much time because this resolution 
threatens to take up the whole time of the Conference and, from the point 
of view of its importance, I think very likely it might, but I am frankly 
sceptical of our being able to arrive at a sort of conclusion which "'ill really 
be useful. Every province or nearly every province has recently had com
mittees or enquiries of some 1.-ind into the state of the movement. Those 
committees have either submitted reports or are shortly submitting reports 
to their Governments. and the Governments, I hope, will con;.;ider those 
reports and see what steps they can take. I imagine that all reports will 
make certain specific recommendations about the rehabilitation of the 
movement and the provision of finance, if any is required. I doubt. very 
much whether any omnibus reSQlution of this Conference at the moment 
would be of much assistance to the GoverruJlents in making up their 
minds. As regards this resolution itself. I should r1refer to have. the last 
paragraph first, namely, the Governments of the provinces and States are 
requested to take speedy action on the schemes now pending before therr .. 
There is one other reason why I say that and that is, of all ways of present
ing the problem that we have heard, hardly anybody has referred to what I 
think is rea-lly the basis of the whole problem and that is the moral problem. 
'J'he real problem so far as the Punjab is concerned is the demoralisation 
of me~bers. You may produce any 1.;nd of scheme. but unless at the 



,game time you can provide some sure basis, some guarantee that payment: 
'Will follow you will be wasting your time. :r:n that connection l might refe 
"to the legislation that ha'S been enacted in various provinces for relief o 
indebtedness and in particular to the conciliation boards. I watched th1 
<lperations of those conciliation boards for some time in the Punjab and m: 
own opinion is that to all intents and purposes both the debtor and th4 
creditor regard reference to a debt conciliation boa'rd not as a means o 
paying reduced debt but getting off their debts altogether. Once a mai 
"takes his debts to the conciliation board the creditor regards his debt a1 
·gone &ltogether. He may perha'Ps get an odd buffalo or two, for th< 
moment, but where it is a matter of spr~ading it by instalments he hal 

·small hopes of repayment and the debtor has still less intention to repay 
'That I am afraid is the problem which is going to affect the debts of co
•operative societies. There are only two alteratives and in a way they an 
·mutually destructive. Either we must find some means of revi-ring thE 
·co-operative spirit of members and their moral obligation to their societies. 
or we must confess that we cannot do that and we must ask Government f01 
help. If we ask Government for help it means that we are admitting thai 
co-operation cannot provide rural credit, that it cannot be the real basis fm 
it. We may combine those two methods,~we may ask Government tc 
support us in any measures that we may take in order to revive the spirit 
of members and that is a line on which we may find a solution. We must 
arouse the Government to the importance of giving every support to the 
co-operative movement not in the direction of arming it. with severer powers 
of recovery but in the direction of supporting those principles by every 
means in its power so that people may rea•lise what it stands for and what 
"they stand to lose if the co-operative principle is lost. I think one important 
"lead that this Conference can give to Govemments is to emphasise that 
-particular aspect and not to try to lay down for all provinces periods of 
1oans or rates of interest. 

Mr. Anantaraman (}.-fysore): I rise to support the resolution most wholg
heartedly. It is an important resolution and it reminds me very much of 
the difficulties which are engaging our attention in Mysore at the present 
·time. Our provincial bank has got into serious difficulties as the amounts 
-that it has lent out are not coming back according to programme, wherea'S 
·the liability of the provincial bank to its depositors is an important matter 
·which they cannot put off. So there were two proposals, one was that some 
·money should be made available to the provinciai bank immediately, and 
·in response to that request the Government of Mysore has placed a sum 
of five lakhs of rupees at the disposal of the provincial bank. That is only 
a part of the problem becau'se the amounts that are due from the societies 
'ba'Ve got to be realised and the rehabilitation of these societies is a matter 
"to which we are giving our attention. The proposal has been made that 
the provincial bank should be put in a position where it can raise debentures 
and for this purpose both the principal and interest have been sought to be 
·guaranteed by the Government. This is a matter which is engaging the 
a'Ctive attention of the Government and it may be possible to come to a 
decision at. an early date. I think the importance of this Resolution is 
"this. Without laying down any detailed instructions or suggestions, I think 
it is desirable that emphasis should be laid on the gravity of the problem 
and also on the necessity of Government coming out a little more than 
probs.bly they would under ordinary circumstances and give financial support 
<;o that the movement may not get into further difficulties. We have 

"'organised a system of land mortgage banks under the Co-operative Societies 
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Act in Y.Iysore and where.-et· it is possible the Land_ :nortgage banks are 
comincr in and taking over these frozen debts and grnng them long-term 
credit ~nd paying off the dues Of the provincial co-operati-ve ba~k. I ·whole
heartedly support this Resolution. 

The Honourable Mr. Pantulu: I shall confine myself to a few obsen·ations 
v.hich han a direct bearing on the Resolution moved by me. Mr. Ansorge 
said that the Provincial Government of Orissa may not be able to find 
moneY and that we must include the Central Go>ernment in this Resolution. 
J wot;ld rather not include the Central Government. Orissw is getting a 
subsidv alreadv of 43 lakhs from the Central Go>ernment and if they want 
a Jittl~ more they might approach the Central Government. Personally I 
feel that the matter must be left to the Provincial Go>ernments to find out 
the ways and means. In some cases the Pro>incia·l Go>er~me~ts may. be 
able to raise money by loans and there are other ways of domg 1t. I thmk 
each Prm·incial Government may deal with the matter as it likes. 

:Yir. Gandhi from Bombay said that the portion relating to pro>incial 
banks raising debentures on the guarantee of the Go>ernment be left out. 
r-:ow. what suits '.>ne province does not suit another and therefore I would 
ask Mr. Gandhi to take the Resolution as a whole and in a comprehensive 
way. It i,; desirable to include aU methods of assistance \Yhich ·we may 
desire from the Government, leaving it to the particular province to adopt 
one method or the other. 

Mr. }{ullick has raised some very important questions. Soma of them 
,,·.;re also mised by Prof. Dubey of Meerut and Mr. Desai from Baroda. I 
\'.ould point out to them that the scope of the Resolution is very limited. 
\\' e are not dealing with the economic condition of the agriculturist. We 
are not embrcrking on any such inquiry. If the sub-committee suggested 
by Mr. Desai is inclinecl to muke that inquiry I am definitely against it. 

li1r. B. G. Desai ~Baroda): I rlid not "·ant a general inquiry-only for 
the particular problem in rela t.ion to co-operati>e societies. 

The Honourable Mr. Pantulu: Mr. Baksi this morning circulated to us 
a note (see Appendix Ill which is a very useful one. He has 
dealt with the methods which he considers desirable and useful and 
which have been adopted in Bihar. Similarly other Registrars 
and other non-official co-operators may furnish schemes and the 
su~-eom~nit_tee may go into them. I have certainly no opjection. I 
thmk th1_s IS a nw~ter for co-rtlating information and circulating them to 
the var1ous IWOYmces. Then Sit· Madhorao Deshpande from Nagpur 
1·eferred to the mortgages of the provincial bank. There are two kinds of 
la?d~ One category is of lands of retained members which are brouaht 
w1thm the scope of this rehabilitation scheme. After the debts are scaled 
dmn1. these members are left with assets in the form of lands which the~ 
can pledge to the organisations concerned. The other kinds of lands a~e 
t~Of;l;} which are now in the hands of banks which have purchased them in 
discharge of the loans due to them. In Berar, for instance, we have 60 000 
aereF- rou~hly and the Provincial Government has been asked to lend 15 
l:.'kh., ~1gamst all these assets. It is a safe business proposition for the 

1
', ''1'dernment and the.'· can ea,::ily recover 15 lakhs on the seeuritv of these 
till s. < 
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'With regard to what the other members have said, I would like to say 
.. only this. We are not here dealing with the whole question of agricultural 
"!n(lebtedness. Relief measures are being undertaken by the Provincial 

Governments and they have taken various forms: For instance, where a 
debtor has paid more than the principal by way of interest, according to 
the law of dandupat, the entire debt has been wiped out. There are many 1 
(lther methods like that. The debt conciliation boards can sca•le down the 
debts. There are half a dozen other methods of tackling this problem and 
I do not propose to deal with them. We cannot give any concrete lead 
or go into details. The conditions in the provinces vary and what is suitable 
for one province may not be suita·ble for another. For instance, in the 
case of Berar, the provincial bank may give 6 lakhs, 10 lakhs may come 
from the common reserve and so on but in Bihar the position is different. 
Government may come in with a subsidy. In each province the quantum 
of relief to be givEm differs. I agree with most of Mr. Wace's remarks. I 
wish I could completely endorse his views but there are certain pra'Ctical 
difficulties. He is right in placing emphasis on the second part of the 
Resolution which is the most important. ·With regard to the first part, I 
think it is essential that we should give some lead with regard to finding 
long-term money and also emphasize the fact that without long-term money 
rehabilitation will not succeed. It is unfortunate that we should resort to 
eoercive measures. I entirely agree that the time has come for t.he co
operative societies to adopt many of the suggestions put forward by Mr. 
W ace. They are correct co-operative ideals but as things are we should 
come out "·ith a concrete proposal. Both parts of the Resolution aTe there
fore necessary. The Resolution is elastic and each province may deal with 
the situation as it thinks best. For that purpose, it bas been made as 
comprehensive as possible. I think I have answered most of the points 
which have a beaTing on this Resolution. Mr. Mullick has rightly drawn 
attention to the position in Bengal. I know that the Bengal Government 
is trying to meet the situation as best as possible and I think this Resolution 
·will strengthen the hands of the Honourable Minister in approaching his 
Government for help fmd I hope he will support the Resolution. 

Mr. T. M. Desai (Baroda): Before we conclude the discussion on this 
Resolution, I wish to point out a very important fa'Ct which has been left 
out. I said that recoveries are successful because of one thing and that is 
that the crops were pledged to the societies and the crops were sold either 
through the societies or through sales organisations. There were di:fficultieb 
in some cases because they would not pledge the crops but in other cases 
the instalments were paid out of the proceeds of t.he crops. I wanted to 
bring this point to the notice of the Conference. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe Lal Chaturvedi: I was anxious to evolve 
some formula for determining the repaying capacity which would apply 
more or less to all provinces. Aft.er discussion with friends I have come 
to the conclusion that there can be no one formula which can apply to all 
provinces. I should like to move an amendment and that is to add the 
following at the end of the Resolution. 

"The Conference is of opinion that for the success of the scheme it is 
€ssential that members should obtain loans for crop cultivation from their· 
society on the one hand and be under an obligation to sell the produce 
to or through it on the other." ·, 
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Unless this forms an integral part of the Resoluticm our scheme of 
recovery will not succeed and I think that in this connection this conference 
-should give a general lead to all provinces. 

Mr. Chatterjee: In Bengal we ha'Ve got the awards of the De'b~ Ccmcilia
t.ion Boards and I would suggest that. we can float debentures agamst these 
.awards . 

. Chairman: This is a >ery no>el method of securing long-term loan: I 
think the time has come when the Conference should ccmsider the ResolutiOn 
more or less as it stands with such minor amendments as may be consider~d 
.necessary. 

Ra.i Ba.hadur S. N. Saha.y: It has been suggested by many speakers here 
that each province has got diflerent legislation. In order to rehabilitate the co- _ .. 
operative movement long-term credit must be ma'lle available. I would 
therefore suggest that the words 'on the lines indicated in this Resolution' 
be omitted. 

'The Honourable Mr. Pantulu: We agreed to the first two portions of the 
Resolution and 1 should like to r~tain them both. If you want to delete 
ibe words you mention I have no objection. I thought it will add to the 
utility of the Resolution if you give a lead as to how to do it-how to give 
.relief to indebted members and also give them long periods for repayment. 

Mr. N. Baksi: I want to know what exa'Ctly is meant by the word 
.. subsidy'. I will explain my difficulties. Subsidy might mean a contribu
tion towards the loss which the re-constructed balance-sheets of banks might 
reveal and subsidy may also be an annual coT'tribution on the part of tho:> 
Government or the co-operative organis~tion for meeting the deficit in the 
cost of management of the reconstructed central banks. If the working 
capital has considerably diminished and if the income from interest charges 
has also gone down, there will not be sufficient money to enable the banks 
to meet the cost of management. It is for this reason that we in Bihar 
have proposed that after the reconstruction of these societies· is completed, 
societies under different banks which are fit for reconstruction may have 
to be amalgamated with a view to bring down the cost of management as 
far as possible. Even then according to our calculation there will be a 
deficit for a number of years in the working of a number of banks. I should 
like to know whether in this Resolution it is intended that the subsidy 
should be made part of the loss which is revealed because ultimately we 
must have a proper balance-sheet in which there will be no fictitious assets. 
\Ve should be given some enlightenment as to how the loss should be met. 

The Honourable Mr. Pa.ntulu: When I used the word 'subsidy' I had in 
my mind both kinds of help. In Bihaor we recommended a sum of a lakh 
<>f rupees on account of the cost of management of the reconstructed central 
b~~ks for a period of five yea:s. Besides we wanted to make liberal pro
vision for the payment of creditors and so on. If you do not like the word 
'subsidy' you can use the word 'grant-in-aid'. I do not mind it. In some 
provinces there is a recurring grant and in some prorision is made for a 
lump sum. I used the word 'subsidy' in a: comprehensive wav. If you 
'Prefer 'grant-in-aid' I have no objection. _ · • 

Several Members: 'Subsidy' is a better word 

E 2 



Mr. P.M. Kharegat: It seems to me that in the comse of the discussion 
on this Resolution several points of view have been brought forward which 
should be incorporated in the Resolution before we actually pass it and 1 
would suggest for the .consideration of the conference that in order that we 
may pa'Ss a suitable and comprehensive resolution we .may now appoint a 
small sub-committee purely as a drafting sub-committee which would 
incorporate all the important points that have been brought out. This sub
committee can meet this evening after the conference is over, so that a 
suitable draft may be prepared and may be put up before the conference 
for discussion. if necessary, tomorrow but I hope that there v:ill be no need 
for any further discussion on the subject. I would suggest that there might 
he one member from each pro-vince on this sub-committee and I would leave 
it to the provinces to decide as to who should come and who should not 
come. In this way we will be able to have a suitable draft which can be 
passed by us tomorrow. I take it that it will take the sub-committee a 
couple of hours t<> put the Resolution in a suita:hle form. 

Mr. Chatterjee: There is not much difference of opinion on this subject. 
I suggest that the amendmen~ suggested by Mr. Pantulu be accepted by 
the conference and a small sub-committee consisting of the Honourable 
Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, Mr. Bashir Ahmed Khan, the Registrars of Bengal, 
Bihar and Bomba:y and one or two more Registrars may be taken also to 
go into this question. 

Mr. S. ::M, Ikram (Bombay): l\Ir. Pantulu's amendment may be accepted 
and if Mr. Pantulu agrees we might incorporate the suggestion from the 
U. P. about the lien on the et·ops. We have had this debt relief scheme in 
Bombay and as this matter is a very important one, I suggest that the 
amendment may be adopted. 

Chairman: We are now considering only the question as to how long-
. term funds should be provided and we should con£ne ourselves to that 

single point, which is the only point dealt with by l\Ir. Pantulu 's amendment 
to the original draft Resolution. I think it will perhaps be the view of the 
conference that we should pass that Resolution now and not discuss the 
matter f~.rther in any sub-committee. 

At this stage the Chairman read out J.fr. Pantulu's amendment. 

It is now for the Conference to decide whether they will adopt the 
Resolution or they will drop it. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe Lal Chaturvedi: I should like my amend~ 
ment which I read out earlier to be added to the Resolution. It will come 
at the end. 

:Mr. E. C. Ansorge: I think it is impossible for this Conference to go into 
minor details. I myself would prefer to consider what can be said to be the· 
fundamentally important point-that is. the preliminary classification of 
loans. At one time it was suggested that I should move an amendment 
on that. I have not done so because, although I think it to be of very 
fundamental importance, if we go on and try to make this resolution· 
s self-contained resolution that is going to be a guide to all Provinces and· 
States as to how to undertake this work of rehabilitation, we shall be· 
sitting here till next year. I think we should make a general resolution 
pressing upon the movement in all provinces that it is an urge\lt matter 
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-which should be taken up; it has beeu far too long-delayed already: and 
we should leave it for them to decide on the exact lines on which they are 
going to take it up. I would deprecate going into too much detail, because 
the more we attempt to make the resolution complete, the more shall we 
mislead people. 

Chairman: If ~Ir. Ansorge ·s proposal is adopted, it means that the 
resolution will deal with the following aspects of this question-the first 
point, which deals with rebates, the second "·hic-h deals with the 
max1mum period for the rep,lyment of loan~. and the third with the pro
vision of long-term money. On the follo-wing points we should record 
no resolution, that is, whether lands should be pledged and, if so, how 
and how the repaying capaeity shouid be &seertained and what rates of 
interest would be appropriate and the type of security that should be 
obtained. I think we cannot cover the whole ground and therefore I 
suggest that we leave the resolution a~ it stands and pass on the So. 10. 

Jlr. P. M. Xharegat: In that case I suggest that the whole of the resolu
tion should be cut out except for the first sentence. "-e should not also 
make any reference to the point about the period of the loans, but simply 
leave the whole thing vague in general terms. 

Chairman: To refresh vour memories, I will read out the first part of 
this resolution as it was ~passed yesterday. (Reads out). It practieally 
.covers the same points. 

The resolution, as adopted, is as follow;;; :-

... The Conferenc-e recommends thai A.dt,antage ·should be taken of 
the present rise in prices to induce defaulters to pay up their 
dues and such repayments may be encouraged by granting 
rebates. The debts should be a.d_iusted to the repayi11g cJpa-

. cit11 of the debtors aud in><talmn1ts fi:.ud for a period not 
exceedinq 20 yeaH. 

Jn order to re1wbilitate the Co-operative ]fovement long term 
funds must be made avai1able to i11e mo.,ement. The Got)
ermnents of the Provinces and States should assist the 
credit institutions in their Prot·inceSJ or States by proTJiding 
the required long term funds eif11er in the form of subsidy 
or loallfl or both, o1· by enabling the Provincial Co-operati?JB 
Banks tv 1·a~r !!ttch funds: by .floating debentures the princi
pal and interext t11ereof being guaranteed by the Go?Jernment 
cmwerned. 8nc1t debenturc.~ wilf, if possible, be backed by 
the mortgages of the larulil o.f the members to whom the 
benefits of the uhahilia.titJn scheme are extended. 

The Gnvemments. of tTte Prot'illces and States are requested to take 
i!peedy ?ctwn on the rehab!1iation i<Chemes nvw pending 
before t1zem, for any furt/;er delay i11 dealing tLith the prob
lem_.u:az l~ad _!_o ~he Tapid deterioratio:" of th_e mov~ment. 
maH.u.g rt:.!f!hllwtwn more and more dzfficult 1j not tmpo•-
sib le." ·· ' " 

ltr. E. C. Ansorge: No. 10 is very closely connected. 

l!r. 'F. B. Wace: I have been asked to move this resolution ~0 10. It 
.reads: - · 
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DRAFT RESOLUTION NO. 10. 

"This Conference recommends that in economically backward ar•a. 
the possibility of encouraning and extending payment an 
kind should be explored." 

I myself, if I had drafted the resolution, should not have put the economi
cally backward areas in so prominent a position. I should have drafted 1t,
"the possibility of encouraging and extending repayment in kind should be 
explored, especially_ in economically backward aTeas". It is not a step 
which need be taken merely in back>vard areas but in my opinion can be 
applied in all areas, perhaps more particularly to those in which marketing 
can be faidy closely supervised. There a1·e certain details given in a note 
which you will :find along with report showing the action taken on the 
resolutions of the last Registrars' Conference. I do not think I need say 
anything upon these. To any body who has knowledge of world conditions
in reference to co-operative societies, the advantage of working some system 
of recoveries in kind is obvious. 

Ra.i. Bahadur Pandit Radhe Lal Chaturvedi: Sir, the scheme about 
the repayment of debts in grain in the united Provinces owes its origin to 
Mr. Kharegat, who introduced it in Moradabad in 1931-32 in his time as 
Registrar. Two more districts, viz., Bijnor and Kotdwar, came in subse
quently and Etawah has recently followed suit. There are two outstanding 
advantages in following this scheme. One is that collections considerably 
improve, and the other is that we give a death blow to fictitious repay
men~s. :Moradabad has undertaken this work on a very big scale and 1 
will give some details about the work undertal,en there. What happens ia 
that the Bank appoints an artia who takes custody of the grain and gets 
a small commission on the sale of the produce. The member takes his 
grain to the artia, gets his receipt and that receipt he carries to the society 
and the amount is credited to his account. In order to give an incentive 
to the members to take all the available stock to the artia for sale, the Bank 
purchases the grain at & rate slightly higher than the one prevailing in the 
market. For instance, if the rate is nine seers, we purchase it at 8 seers. 
and 12 chattaks or the like, and tbe result has been surprisingly good. For 
instance, when the scheme was started the percentage of collections in 
Moradaba'tl was something like 40 per cent. It is now nearly cent. per cent.,. 
and it has been so for the last three years or more. Similarly, collections
considerably improved in Kotdwar and in Bijnor .and Etawah also shows a 
good promise that way, but there are two or three difficulties which must 
not be lightly passed over. One is that there is a temptation to hold on 
the stock in expectation of better prices. Now if work of this kind is to
succeed, speculation must he· studiously avoided. There is such a season 
known as the glut season and such :mother as the peak season. Anybody 
who wants to wait for the peak prices must prepare himself for great dis
appointment, but if the grain is sold as the harvest season comes to a 
close, I think there is very little risk. One difficulty is that it is not 

- always easy to get hold of a reliable artia. His operations will have to be 
watched very thoroughly from start to finish. otherwise our members will 
suffer in more respects than one. If these precautions are taken, namely, 
if grain is sold as the harvest season comes to a close, and if the operation& 
are watched very carefully from start to finish, there is little risk and this 
scheme deserves to be given a much wider trisl. Wherever Banks are in. 
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a. position to invest money and t..o find their artias. we propose to go ahead 
with the scheme in other districts as well. · 

ltr. Fazlullah: May I inquire as to how the loss incurred in purchasing 
grain at a higher price is to be met? 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe Lal Chaturvedi: That loss is _ nothing 
compared with the advantage to Banks in improving its collections, and 
after all it is onh· a matter o£ chattaks and that loss ultimately does not 
come to much. · . · 

Mr. F. B. Wace: It amounts to an additional rebate of interest. 

Sir H. Deshpande: Supposing the prices go up, will the Bank or the 
society pay that advantage to the member? 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe LaJ Chaturved.i: So. The member sells his 
produce outright to tht> R:1nk Pnd thereafter the Bank makes a profit or 
suffers a loss. 

Sir M. Deshpande: In our part they have got a godown and the crop 
Ct' grain purchased by the Bank is stored there and the advantage is dis
tributed to all the members. Here, the Bank is doing a business. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe LaJ Chaturvedi: The Bank distributes bonus 
at tunes. 

ltr. A. M. Livingstone (Agricultural Marketing Adviser to the Govern
ment o£ India): I agree with Mr. Wace that this resolution should not apply 
only to backward areas but to all areas. I had it in mind to- quote 
the example of the )loradahad central bank union in rt-gard to marketing 
on draft resolution ~o. 28(3) but now I have learnt that this 28(3) is not 
general resolutiou nt all hut merel~- a war-time resolution. So I would 
suggest that 28(R) sboula he tacked on to ~o. 10. it is a mattf!r closely 
allied to item So. 10. 

Chairman: I have no objection to this being done, we can take it up after 
No. 10. 

Mr. Livingstone: I would very strongly support lfr. Chaturvedi's idea 
of the establishment of a central union bank and in handling the produce 
throurh propel lmsinPS:'> dwnneh .. md if you add on 28 (3) to So. 10 then 
at the foot of it, I think it would be helpful to add that central union 
'lrganizations under business management should be established where 
possible. 

Mr. Kale: That should be a separate resolution; here, we are concerned 
with dealings in kind,-to stop malpractices. 

Chairman: I think we should take the resolution So. 10 as re-drafted 
by 1\lr. Wace. It will run therefore thus. (Reads). "This Conference 
:ecommends that the possibility of encouraging and e~-tending repayment 
m lind should be explored, especially in economically backward areas". 
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' :Mr. P. I. Bellia.ppa. (Com·g): It may be said th:1t this movement has 
touched practically all the classes in the province. The population of my 
province is 1,60,000. Out of that, one lakh bas been touched, if one member 
represents a family of five. The balance of the population of sixty thousand 
consists of a floating population coming from t.he neighbouring districts of 
Malabnr and Mysore. Practically it deals with the seasonal traders lending 
money to the villagers and recovering the debts in kind, etc.. and leaving 
no balance to the societies to collect their dues. In some of the societies 
we tried t.his method and we were able to raise the collections from twenty 
to thirty per cent., in some cases cent. per cent. and the \Yorking of the 
societies has thereby impro.-ed a good deal. I think this reaolution is a 
very important one as regards collectio:1 and I wholeheartedly support this 
resol u t.ion. 

Chairman: I think the resolution is now passed? It has been suggested 
that draft resolution :?8(3) might be lHOVe(l as a separate resolution. Mr. 
A.mbegaonkar, wonld you move the resolution? I suggest that M.P. 
Ambegaonkar might move his resolution und then it can be amended in 
•he course of discussion 

:Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar (ReserYe Bank): The resolution which I \YOuld 
move would read like this: 

"This conference recommends that eyer> effort should be made to 
organize co-operative marketing t{) 'secure to the culth-ator the 
full effect of the rise in price.- ·• 

Mr. Wace: I would re-draft it thus, that "every effort should be made 
to organise co-operative marketing, e>-pecially in .;iew of the present rise 
in prices, in order to secure to the cultivator the ad,antage of the present 
rist> in prices". 

Chairman: That 'wuld do very well. 

:Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: fn tl1~ preliminary committee whi.::h was dis
(mssed the'ageuda which had been suggestt>d f0t· this Conference we realized 
the great important omission in respect of co-operati'e marketing and whtm 
we had finished deliberating on all the mat.ters, the necessity of organizing 
co-operative marketing and also emphaaizing thrift was brought out. and 
we felt that in connection with the war both these aspects should be consi-
dered. As it is, this resolution is now being J.iscu,;;sed ns a ombstantive res;o
lution and I hope it will therefore receive proper attention now. So far as 
co-operative nwrketing is concemeil, various c:tt.,mpts bnve been mado by 
various Provinces at diffel't•nt times and yet t.ill wry recent.ly the question 
was considered to be so difficult that, generally speaking. the eo-opt>rat.ive 
movement was nvt particnlarly keen on making e).:periments on these. 

tines. However during this depression when it bPc~•me extremely difficult. 
to realize the great amount.;; outstanding against the borrowers, it became 
increasing!:'- clear that unlt·ss you conll1 n lso organize the marketing of thE. 
crop co-operatively in order to secure the maximum share to the cnHivator 

Q£ t.he price which his commodity fetches i!1 tht> market, you would not be 
able to make a success e.-en of vour credit activities, and it is for this reason 
tba.t the question bas received 'a good deal of attention. Now co-operative 
marketing is certainly an extremely difficult matter a.nd in the 'ery begin
ning we were deterred from making any experiments because of the diffi 
culties regarding grading in the first place and F:ecm1dly regarding the facili· 
ties for storing of the produce. So far as gratling is concerned, it i!-1 a very 
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important matter indeed but it ~as been found that if your endeavour is 
to organize co-operative marketing in a very small way, it need not neces
sarily deter us from undertaking. that. task. This has been -shown by 
various small primary societies which have made a small beginning by 
undertaking the joint sale of produce. It has been found that,. generally 
speaking, in a small tract, on the whole the people grow the same quality 
of crop and, as the quality of the crop grown in a particular locality 
is generally understood the question of grading does not arise when 
50u are organizing co-operative mari;;eting in a very small way. 
All the same, if you want to get a higher price, grading is most essential. 
In that respect we have had the advantage of investigations macle by the 
marketing officers and not only investigations but the further steps that 
they have taken in actually organizing the grading of certain commodities. 
\Vith the facilities which have now bee:a made available, it should be easier 
to undPrtake co-operative marketing. The second question was regarding 
the provision of warehousing facilities. On that point also considerable 
progress has been made in recent years in various Provinces. You are pro- . 
b:::bly all aware of the special measures taken in Madras by the Provincial 
Government by the provision of a subsidy, by the pm\ision of a grant as 
well as a loan for the building of warehouses both by the sale and purchase 
societies as well as by the primary societies. As a result of that, co
·operative marketing has received a special fillip in that pwdnce and I 
understand that in various provinces and States also this matter is receiving 
increasing attention. It will thus be clear that both the ground h11s been 
cleared to a great extent as well as the necessity for it has been realized. 
Coming to the last part of the resolution, viz., the special nec<essity for 
orgamzing co-operative marketing at the preRent time, it will be obvious 
to yon that though prices may rise on account of the war, the fullest 
benefit of ·it may not reach the agriculturist unless he is co-operatively 
organized. Prices may rise considerably and yet most of this increment 
might go into the pockets of the middleman. It is therefore all the more 
necessary at the present moment that special efforts should be made to 
organize co-operative marketing. I presume that the importance of the 
subject is so well understood by all the delegates 'to this Conference that it 
is hardly worth while to rub in the matter further and I commend the 
Resolution. The Resolution reads: 

"Every effort should be made to or"anize co-operative marketing 
especially at the present )D.O~ent, in order to secnre to th~ 
agriculturist the full effect of the rise in prices.'' 

.Mr. F. B. Wace: I would say-

.. Every effo:t should be made to organize co-ope1·ati•·e marketing, 
~spec;ally to secure to the cultivator the full effect of the rise 
m prices." 

Khali Baha.1ur A. M. Arshad Ali (Bengal) : Will you please enlinhten 
'Us ?s _to how _far the Reserve Bank will be prepared to help the mark~ting 
societies consistently with the provisions of the Act? 

Mr. K. ~· Ambegaonkar: I should think, if this could be organized, it 
would c~rt~inly en:o:ble the Reserve Ba.nk to finance you and the Reserve 
Ba?k. Will be certaml:f glad that it will have a more practical way of 
ass1~tmg the co-<?perative Banks. The difficulty about it is that so far as 
~echon 17(.f}(d) 1s concemed, the advantage under that head will not be 
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available on account of a legal difficulty. The position under that section 
is this, that it enables the Reserve Bank to advance loans against documents 
of title to the goods transferred to the Bank by a party taking an advance 
against r._ny particular commodity. The documents of title consist of. 
in the case · of the marketing of commodities. ·warehouse receipts whero 
there is a separate warehou!'!e company. Where the warehouses itself 
belongs to the Bank making the aclvauce, it. cannot legally create docu
ments of title to the goods because the Bank itself cannot give 
any more right on the goods than what jt itself has got. So if the goods are 
pledged to the Bank for a particular advance, the Bank is legally unable 
to create documents of title to the goods. 'l'hnt is the reason why it is 
necessary before that particular section can be utilised to have independent 
warehouses which can issue a receipt. But that will not necessarily prevent 
the Reserve Bank from helping the co-operative societies for the purpose of 
this h.-in'l of business. It will only mean that the Reserve Bank instead 
of advancing loans under that particular section will be advancing loans 
against the promissory notes of the Provincial Co-operative Bank supported 
by an additional good signature which may be that of the marketing 
societJ·· I think it is possible to get m·er this particular difficulty. 

Mr. E. C. Ansorge (Orissa): I suggest that before we go into the details 
whether we can get the money, we had better decide whether it is advisable 
to support this Resolution. The mover of the resolution has spoken of an 
experiment 'and conveyed the impression that this is something new. I 
have just been reading my own report as Registrar in 1930 when the -last of 
these purchase and sale societies were being wound up because of their 
failure. Sc this is nothing new and I personally could not support this reso
lution unless it is acwmpanied by the words 'where conditions are suitable'. 
I am perfectly prepared to admit and I know that it is a fact that there are 
many parts in India where such societies <'ould b<> started, but this is not 
a new idea that is being experimented upon. These societies were started 
very many years ago a.nd they have in many areas been a complete failure. 
All of them have been failures in Bihar and Orissa without. a single excep
tion. The reasons for these failures have been discussed by the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture. The Bihar Banl'ing Committee examined the 
question and recommended that for a <number of years to come no such. 
societies should be constituted. These societies have been tried and 
for reasons which have been fully examined they have been found to be 
fai1ures in certain areas. I know there are some parts of India where they 
can be started but there are other parts of India where they have been tried 
and found wanting. 

Mr. N. Baksi: I support the amendment of Mr. Ansorge. 

Mr. Satyanarayana: I should like to know from the representative of 
Bihar why these societies have failed in Bihar. Our experience in Madras 
is jnst the reverse. 

Mr. Ansorge: The reasons are fully discussed in the report of the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture 

Mr. Wace: I would suggest a further qualification that the co-operative 
marketina societies should be made to run "with or without Government 
assistan<'~ and supervision". MJ reason for this is that my own experience-
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of success except in very exceptional areas unl~ss you have very much. 
closer Government supervision than 'fe have had 1~ the past. I am aware 
of certain societies which have succeeded exceedingly wall. I hav.e had. 
the privilege of seeing some of these societies in other part~ <>f India ~ut 
our own experience in the Punjab is that pure co-operative marketn:g 
without very close Government supervision has ~een ,a. fall~e and I Will · 
not be prepared to support the resolution unless this quahfieat10n was added 
to it.• 

Mr. Ansorge: \Yhat has happened in the case of the ecmmission shops 
in the Punjab? I believe they were a great success. 

Mr. Wace: They were never a great success. They have been a partiat 
success. Nearly every shop has had its ups and downa. •Their history 
has been told from time to time in our annual reports of the societies. I 
do not think they were an unqualified success. The reason has been that 
they do require very much closer Government supervision and the market
ing organisation in general reqmres a great deal of further control bs Gov
ernment, I therefore suggest the addition of the words "with or without 
Government assistance and supen·ision ·' and I think that it would cover 
the case of all the provinces. 

Mr. Ramachandra Rao (T1·avaucore): \Ye ha...-e succeeded in marketing 
the agricultural produce in respect of cocoanut, figs, butter, cotton and 
several other commodities. Our experience has been that without State· 
supE::rvision no marketing society has succeeded. At the outset a provi
sion has been made for the working expenses. Our apex bank ha·s given a 
backing to several marketing societ-ies so that theJ may be able to give 
50 per cent. of value immediately. Our experience has been quite happy 
so far. 

Mr. A. M. Livingstone: As )fr. .-\.nsorge has said, this is not a new· 
thing b.Y any means. But what I feel i~-I hope I am not wrong-that he· 
has taken a defeatist attitude. \Ye are against this defeatist attitude_ 
There is a lot to be done in regard to marketing and nh~ circumstanceso 
are 'Suitable in a large number of places and in connecti0n with a large 
number of colllll1odities. \Ye have the C{)tton ginning pressing and sales. 
~;ocieties of Bombay and some other such societies which are quite 
successful. We ha>e the recent c.ase of l\Ioradabad which is also quite· 
successful. I think it is perfectly eas~· to explain the causes of failure of 
so many of these societies. Some of them have got a rid:c"ulous turnover. 
Their turnover is so small that they can ill afford to pay ror their manage
ment. In one of the commission shops the.'· had no less than 4 managers 
in succession who embezzled the funds. \Yhat we want in connection 
with these marketing societies is business management. It is for that 
reason that I suggest that it would be better if we could put in the resolu-
tion that attention should be paid to the establishment of Central rnions. 
under business management. I know of three good mRrketing societies 
in England and they actually bought out ordinary firms of dealers and 
then_kept on the Directors as managers. Now, I suggest thav following up 
the Idea of Moradabad the Co-operatiYe moving until such time as it' 
can establish its own business organisation, should make full use of the 
e>..isting tr!lde. The small co-operative village societies and small local 
societiE-s are not making much headway. But if you want to sell your 
produce throughout India in the best possible markets, then :ou must 
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lllake larger use or the bigger merchants. There is a large number of 
very good big firms in this country who can be depended upon and who I 
-am sure would regard this as a form .of social service and would be quite 
willing to take part in it. So far as the marketing side 1'3 concerned, you 
really must get business management in it.. You have rai:>ed the fluestion 
-cf finance and the question of grading. All these vario~s things would 
t:ome into the question of actual running, but I do not think we need 
-discuss them in detail on t.his particular resolution. I "·ould like some 
-sort of reference to the desirability of considering the steps for Central 
Unions for promoting marketing. • 

Mr. E. C. Ansorge: I have been m·cused of defeatism. If defeatism 
is to try to face the facts on behalf of a movement. which has crot into such 
-difficulties that we have to spend most of our time in c;nsiderin"' its 
reh?'bilitation, then I confess to being a defeatist; and might retaliat~ by 
saymg. that many of us COlJsider that the most ruinous thing for the co
cperatrve movement of the present time is wishful thinking. If we had 
·good business management. most certainly these societie;; ,~·ould flourish. 
The trouble is we have no business mf!nagement. · 

Mr. A. M. Livingstone: There is plenty of business management in this 
>Country that can be obtained. 

Mr. Satya.narayana: I want to put my views on this:; subject. _\s a 
'Villager, I have been working in villages for the last· 20 years. We have 
.neglected this part of the co-operative wm-k. Only recently the Co
-operative Department have takeon up the marketing problem and \\-e have 
been able to do it successfully. In seYeral Yillages \W have been success
fully marketing oranges and last year alone we could market one lakh 
worth of /these oranges. The same is the case with respect to other 
·commodities. \Vhat we want is business capacity and that is why the 
J\.fadras Government have lent a number of Inspectors to help these 
'marketing soeieties and the Provincial · J3ank has tllso given a large 
·subsidy to all these marketing societies so that the,,· ma:; be able to put 
their management on a proper basis. The Pmvincial Bank has given 
Rs. 500 to each society to appoint experts and managing people who ean 
study the markets and help the;;.e soeieties. Let us not, therefore, sit 
down "·ith a defeatist menta lit_,-. Apart from these perishable articles in 
•the villages, we have taken up reeently the question of marketing pad d.\·. 
We are having godowns for this purpose. H is b_.,· holding up the produce 
at the time of the harvest and keeping it for three or four months that we 
are able to put in the pockets of the agriculturists at least. Rs. 2 more for 
-every bag. If we do not help t-he agriculturist in markei,ing his produce, 
-then what is the use of our movement. ·we must do something for him. 
He is oft.en an illiterate man and he (·annot think for himself. He can only 
'Produce and pl'Oduce and it is up to· the intelligentsia of the countr.\· to 
-see that the products of the countr.Y fire better mil.rketed That is why 
thi" organisation is required. It is .\·our business t.o see that marketing 
<::I':!I•I;res are organised. Therefore. I appeal to the co-operators here that 
this is the most essential thing you ha-ve to carry out. The marketin.~; of 
the produce is the first prob1em to be tackled. 

Khan Mohd. Bashir Ahma.d Khan: As has alread." b9-en mentioned, 
this is not a new subject. You will have observed fmm t.he proceedings 
.of the last Conference that two re'>oh1ticms on mnrket.in~ "·ere passed. 
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These two resolutions &how the importance v.~hich the ~->-operators have
always attached to co-operative marketing. This experiment has been 
tried in various provinces. Somewhere it has met v.·itil some succeBs, 
For example, the sale societies of Gujrat have been very suecessful. 
Similarly for the last two or· three ~ears this system has lJeen tried in the
United Provinces with cane societies and the.- have fotmd. it to be a very 
useful experiment. In the l>unjab ::~lso the~· have experimented with this. 
scheme. They had there co-operative commission shops. They ;yere 
c.rganised as late as 1921. In the beginning these societies were very 
successful .but later on due to certain conditions and difficulties they met 
with some obstacles and the,· were not as successful as the;- were in the· 
beginning. The object of th~se shops was and still is to seil the produce 
of the members and also to supply them seeds. There are at present 20" 
co-operative commission shops and last year they handled goods worth 
about 6! lakhs of rupees. The diffic·ulh~ of these shops has been that fro~· 
the very beginning they nave been dealing with what we call kacha ahrat. 
They have not t~ken up the system of pakka ahrat. But the greatest diffi-
culty has been the disloyalty of the members themselws. For example,. 
out of the produce which has been handleu by these SO(·iet.ies la-st ;-ear,. 
only half of it came from the memhers and the other l1<tlf came from non--
members. The 1·easons for this are not far to seek. :\!embers who belong· 
to these societies aw1 commission shops have their dealing; with the 
money-lenders and the produce has t.o be ~old in advance on account of 
the accommodation which the members have enjoyed through these 
money-lenders. Also, the money-lender or the local market dealer supplies 
the agricultmists with some apparent concessions which cannot be supplied' 
by these commission shops because they are not legitimate. But this diffi-
culty can be solved by the adoption of various methods. 

The second difficulty which was experienced and is still being experi
enced by these shops and societies has been a long series of embezzlements. 
There is hardly any shop in which embezzlements have not occurred. This 
has been due to mam· causes which need not be related here. 

The third difficulty which was experienced by practically ever,y shop. 
was its boycott by the local dealers. Those shops which began to work~ 
successfullv were bon•otted bY the whole l\Iandi. TheY had their diffi
culties and they had· to deal ~·ith this bowott in diffet·~nt waYs. It has. 
been suggested' bv ~Ir. Wace that unles~ the additional GoYernment 
assistance and supervision come!? to the help of these shops and the sale 
f;ocieties, they cannot be made successful. I a~e with that remark. I 
suggest therefore that the resolution, as amended, should be adopted by· 
the Conference. 

Khan Bahadur A. M. Arshad Ali: l'erhaps no pro>ince has a sadder 
experience of marketing than Bengal. We have lost a very large sum of 
money in our jute societies. But that has, after all, given us sc:uc
experience about marketing. All the· difficulties that have been explained 
by Mr. Bashir Ahmad can be surmounted very easily, but there is one 
dilliculty which we have found to he very troublesome at the present 
moment. It is the Committee of management. I do not think a big 
Committee of management can work verv smoothlv. It must be verr · 
small if it is to function properly or the ·manager should be given mo~~ 
ext.ended powers to deal with the commodities. Now. we have got some 
very big paddy sale societies. the membership of which i'l about 8 to 10 
thousand. We are dealinl! with lakhs of maunds of padd.v m these. 
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·-societies and we haye found that one officer of the Co-operative Depart
ment appointed as the manager has done much better work than the whole 
Committee of management. In this way up till now about 4 or 5 societies 
have been formed. But what we have found is that the entire trade in 
the villages was in the hands of the Baniyas who used to advance money 
and take back the produce. It is simply disgraceful that the co-operative 
societies should not be able to tackle this problem but must leave the 

.agriculturists to their fate in the clutches of the Bauiyas. If these 
Baniyas who are Marwaris in our part of the country can make this 
~business successful; I do not understand why the intelligent people who 
.are in the co-operative movement cannot make the marketing societies 
.successful. So, we are now appointing our own officers to these sales 
£ocieties and we are getting Yery good results. \Ve have tackled not only 
.Paddy but also oranges and eggs and. of course, :von must have heard 
:about our milk. The milk societies are making very good profit and for 
the last several years they are running their business ex:cdlently. So, I 

'believe that if an honest attempt is made and if a Govemment officer is 
·there to guide and manage the show, I do not think any marketing society 
can be unsuccessful. I agree with :Mr. JYace that these societies should 

·be helped by Gowrnment not only hy giving them financial assistance but 
also by giving suitable officers who t:.hould be trained in the special line of 
marketing. If that is done. I belien• :1tmm:t all the eo-operative marketing 

:societies will be successful. 

Chairman: In the light of the tliscussion that has take!l place, I think 
-,the following Rewlution may be adopted: 

"This confaence recommends that every effort should be made, 
where suitable conditions exist to organise co-operative 
marketing with Government assistance and superoision 
especially with a view to securing to the cultivator the full 
effect of the rise in prices and for this purpose attention should 
be paid to t11e creation of central marketing Unions under 
business management.". 

DR.AFT RESOLUTIOX NO. 11. 

'Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: I move the following Resolution: 

"This conference recommends that Provinces should experiment 
wit1z multiple purpose societies to ascertain more clenrly the 
conditions under which they are likely to thrive and thf form 
which they should take with special reference to their area 
of operation, li,rzbility and purposes". 

In view of the viaour and ardour with which the Reserve Bank has 
,a,d,·ocated the formation of multiple purpose societies, it may seem· to 
,-ou rather stranae that I should be advocating only the making of experi
~ents and sugg~sting 9. Resolution of. a rather colour~ess form like ~his . 

. l3ut here I am acting as the mouthpiece of the prehmmary committee 
•where the matter was discussed and the resolution as it stands before you 
is the resolution which tho preliminary committee thought would be most 
acceptable to this conference. \Vhat it asks you to do is to experi.~ent 

·with multiple purposes societies in order to find out under what conditiOns 
they are ilkely to be most successful and t~e form which they should take. 
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The subject of multiple purposes societies has now been brought Tery 
dearly before most co-operators not only through the publications o~ the 
Reserve Bank but through the various schemes which several provmces 
like Bombay, :Madras, U. P. and Behar have put forward. The ide~ itse~ 
is not new and in fact before the co-operative movement was started m this 
eountry, the report which Sir Frederic :Xicholson made envisaged an 
organisation of C()-{)perative societies as multiple purpose societies. 
Actually however when the co-operative movement was started it was 
found that the question of credit was the most important and the one 
which had first to be tackled and the first societies were naturall' confined.~ 
to agricultural credit. Later on when the co-operative societies were 
considered necessary for other purpo~es, it was found more con"\"enient to 
organise separate societies and after a time the general opinion seemed to 
be that separate societies should be formed for each purpose. This general 
attitude also has been undergoing a change when the subject of rural 
reconstruction came into prominence and 'l"arious experiments were made 
for rural reconstruction led by .lfr. Brayne's work in the Punjab and then 
it, was more and more realised that rural reconstruction involved not only 
thP. grant of cheap credit but the improvement of the conditions of agri
culturists from several other points of view. The co-operative societies were 
also affected by this change in public opinion and the societies which were 
vrganised about that period did tend to become more and more multiple 
purpose societies, though they did not take up credit and marketing. The 
hetter living societies and the village reconstmction societies were for all 
practical purposes multiple purpose societies. 

Then during recent years when credit societies have ~ome into difficul
ties in most places, it is more and more realised that the main reason why 
they have failed is that they attack only one part of the important problem 
d rural life. It was also realised that if thu credit part of the movement 
ts to be made a success, it has got to be allied with certain other important 
functions like marketing, the in1provement of crop itself, that is better 
farming and supply, as well as improvement in social cm;toms. It is for 
this reason that it has been found necessary that co-operative societies 
1>hould ~ncompass the whole life of the agriculturist, and not merely any 
particular activity. So far as I am personall.v concerned, I am strongly 
in favour of the idea that all co-operative societies, I mean primary village 
eo-operative societies should be of the multiple purpose type and that they 
should take up various other functions. This resolution h:>wever asks you 
-only to make experiments in that line. The reason underlcing the second 
portion of the resolution is that though the idea of multiple purpose 
fiOcieties has been approved in several provinces, yet the form in which 
it has been approved differs considerably. In the first place in some of 
the provinces like )fadras, and Bombay the idea is that th:3 area of opera
tion of multiple purpose societies should be larger than one nllage and that 
ordinarily it should be four or five nllages. This idea ! f course is one 
which I would not personall.- advocate and in other provinces like Behar 
I understand they would rather favour one village, one society. Then there 
i~: the question of liabilit:-· also and it has been urged that in the ease of 
mult-iple purpose societies, unlimited liability is unsuih.ble and therefore 
these societies should be organised on a limited liabilit.' hasis. With this 
suggestion also, I do not agree and I consider that so iong as multiple 
purpose societies are confined to villages and so long as the economic condi- . 
tions of our agriculturists is as backward as it is, it is not possible to do 
a'tl·a.- with unlimited liabilit.-. This question we will discuss in the next 
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resolution more fully, but in any caRe there is JJO umfonnity o£ opuuon at 
present as to whether the multiple purpose societies !>lvmld be of limited 
liability or unlimited liability. 

Lastl.r there is also considerable difference of opinion regarding the 
functions which the multiple purpose societies should undertake. In one 
province, they go so far as to advocate that it shoulcl be, for all purposes, 
the local ant.hority, that is to sa:v, it should be a local body and it should 
undertake all the work which village panchayats ·would undertake. I am 
only mentioning how i<leas in regard to t11e functions of multiple purpose 
societies differ in most proVinces. In most other provinces they consider 
this woulrl be going too fnr. Here also there is a point which has got to be 
decided by experiment and discussion. Therefore we have specially brought 
to your attention these various matters which will require consideration 
when you are thinking of organising multiple purpose societies. I should 
consider the form in ";hich the resolution has been propo>:ed is quite innoc
cuons and it could be pa~sed without much di>:cu!lsion. 

Mr. S. K. Chatterjee: "'ill m.v friend pleas!.' explaiu "·hat are th<: 
objects of these multiple pnrpose !'oeietiPs? \Yill they in.-·lude an.v system 
of supplying pure drinking water, good roads, lighting, slaughter house, 
parks, recreation grounds, even sending- representatives to the legislature. 
What is the object of muJt.iple pnrpo>:e sneiPtif's? Within "·hat. limits will 
they work? 

Chairman: The illtention of the R.esolutio11 1s tktt experiments should. 
be made so that the most suitable objects be ascertair.eiL Tt is difficult 
at present to answer the questions put by ::\Ir. Chatterjee. 

The conference tlH~n nrljoumed for Lmwh till half past 'fwn of the eloek 

(AFTER LUNCH.) 

Khan Mohammad Bashir Ahmed Khan: I support this ltesolution 
which is happily worded aml does not commit .<.tnybody to anything- but onl~
requires an experiment to be made as regards area, liability and objects. 
Personally 1 :-~m not in favour of a multipurpose societ_y ~md opinion about it. 
differs widely. This has b~en discussed 3ll over India und particularly in the 
Punjab, and the Punjab opinion is definitely against it. The irlea is not 
new. The mode1 bye-laws of every such society provide for everything_ 
that has been suggested by the Reserve Bank for n multipurpose society. 
According 1.o theE=e bye-law,; the objects are to promote the economit· 
interests of its members, more particu!arl\ the creation of funds to be lent. 
to its members for m·cessar,v purposes. The ·:;;e<~ond ohject is the purchasF 
and sale of agricultural implements, seeds and produce; the thirrl is t.ht· 
provision of educational assistance to its members; anrl the fourth includes 
other measures de;:;igned to eneomnge in the ·members the spirit and 
practice of thrift, mutual help and self,help. Therefor,, the b:ve-la"s 
pro·vide for better living and better fanning and we must see why, in spite 
of tha.t, multiple purpose Rocieties have not been started in this country. 
When this Rcherne was put :forward by the Reserve Bank it was pointed out 
that in 11ract.ice where conditions were not favourable the multipurpose· 
society would not be successfuL ;\hny objections were raised, viz., that it 
would complicate the working of the society, and the agricultural member" 
living in the village would not be able to manage it and so it will lose its co
operative character. Another objection wa>: the difficult~· of defining th&· 
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.area of operation because in a credit society the area ma;y be yery small 
and in a multipurpose society, as originally suggested by the Reserve Bank, 
the area may be very large. Another objection was that one branc~ of the 
~-;ociety may be very successful while some other branch ~a:¥. fail, thus 
1·esulting in the failure of the "·hole socrety. Another obJection was as_ 
.regards liability. The liability of a credit society is unlimited but for a 
marketin:z and better living and better hrming society it may have to be 
limited. Similarly, it wab felt that it would be difficult to find out whether 
~ society was working at a ])rofi.t or not and members dealing with one branch 
of the saciety may have to pay for the .g_ctivities of the other branches of the 
society. These objections were all forcefully brought to the notice of the 
Reserve Bank, but I was astonished to read a. note in which they changed 
their whole position. They said they never recommended a. society \vith such 
a big area of operation but a credit society only ; they said they did not 
mean it to be a regular bank or to haYe a shop of its own for the sale of 
the produce of the members but that the sale was to be arranged through 
-some other bigger organisation. I was disappointed to read this because 
t.heir previous bulletins said something else. The position of a multi
purpose society, on the recommendation of the ReseiTe Bank, has always 
been understood to be tllat it will deal with the whole economic life of a. 
:member, but we find it is not so. It is to be onl.v a credit society, taking 
up other work as circumstances permit. That is just what we have been 
advocating for the last so many years and the credit soCieties have not 
taken up this work because circumstances have not permitted them. 
J?ollo"·ing tile recommendation of the Reserve Bank it t:las been thought 
that a multipurpose society would operate in a very big area. l\fy friend 
:\Jr. Satyanarayana organised a multipurpose society with an area of opera
tion of three miles _and about 350 members and there ar~ ten villages in 
the area of operation of that particular society, So now :1-!E> Reserve Bank 
wants us to go back on what they said in their old bulletins and take up 
simple credit societies, with other work as circumstances permit. That is 
Hot the position which should be taken up on this question. As I said, 
I am opposed to a multipurpose society but there is no harm in making 
an experiment as to its area of operation, liability and purposes. There
fcre tile Resolution has my support. 

Sir Malcoln Darling: Perhaps it would facilitate our work if I fix a time
limit of 10 minutes for the Mover of a Resolution and 5 mmutes for other 
members. 

Mr. Satyanarayana: I am also going to support this with some reserva-
1 ions. In m,y :-!rea I am making an experiment with a multipurpose 
"ocietv but I caU it a rural bank to avoid misunderstam1mo-. There are 
bve-Ia'ws but we are not able to carrv them out. All these ~ears we have 
e~plained them to our members but' even in credit we have' failed and in 
non-credit some provinces have failed miserably. I am ihe President of 
a co-oper!ltive union and of a eo-operative credit society ;md I know that 
from 1919 to 1930 the societies worked well but after the depression tbe 
<'o-operative societies started on the unlimited liabilih- basis came to 
grief. \Ve failed to collect money and new members. were not joining. 
Therefore to create confidence the first thing was to eliminate unlimited 
liability. ~[~· societies failed because of competition in the co-operati•e 
nnn·ment. But with limited liability 1 could bring in both rich and poor. 
The poor people I am not giving moue~- but the_v wanted other materials 
:md I supplied them with rice and other articles of food and gav~ them 
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work in the society. I organised joint farming. I gave them money for· 
their cultivation expenses and I realised more money by taking charge of 
all their produce. I sold away the produce through this 1uml bank. In 
this way I was able to keep the poor people. As to the rieh people also. 
I take thei1· produee and give them eredit. So both the rich and the poor
people joined my institution. So the confidenee in the co-operative move
ment which was rudely shaken by unlimiterl liability was revivecl and l 
gave money to the agriculturist on the tangible security of the land. I 
gave only working expenses in cash, and mannre and ·seed if they wanted 
them. Through this rural bank or multipurpose society I can attract 
pt::ople. I could not do it hitherto because small so•·ieties could not 
nppoint efficient paid worl\ers; 110\\" I can do so bee a use my transactions 
c.re large. Therefore a multipurpose society will do very good work in a 
limited area, namely. within a radius of three miles in go~rl villages. 

Mr. Wace {Punjab): I wish to support the Resolution but I wish to 
draw attention tD the relation of these multipurpose societies with the 
village panchayats. The policy of the Punjab Govenummt has been to· 
~·ncourage the growth of panchayats. And a Bill is now before the 
Assembly there unrle1· which the panchayats are to can-y out a great many 
of the work normally done by the multi-purpose societ.v. and there is a 
a;stinet possibility of conflict between the panchayat aml this soeiet.v. I 
wish to point out the danger of extending the work of co-operative 
societies too mm·h when• yon lnn·e a ~tatutory hod_,. like- the pancha:-.·at 
already working. 

:Mr. Ambegaonkar (Ueserve Rank}: I wi~h to reply to some of the· 
criticisms made. With regard to l\k Bashil· Ahmad ·s remarks, I have 
read and re-read the bulletins and statutory reports and fail to see an:i 
justific·.ation for the statement that we are going back on our proposals. The
second bulletin entitled "Village Co-operative Banks .. nowhere suggests 
that the area of operation should be extended or that :t should be an~·
thing more than one village. \Ye have from beginning tn end made the 
same recommendation, only some peDple have interpreted it from their 

• own points of view and then said that we have given wrong advice. I must 
say that there has been absolutely no doubt regarding the teeommendations 
we were making. \Ve have always ~aid that the objects of a village co
operative society should not be confined me1·ely to cre0it but should. 
encompass the whole of the economic life of the agricultnrist. \\'e have 
never said that the operation of the society should extend ~o more than one· 
village no1· that the liability should be anything other than unlimited. 
The objections which Mr. Bashir Ahmad quoted to multipurpose societies 
and which are practically taken from what ~fr. Campbell has said in his. 
book on Co-operation for economically undeveloped countries have been 
actually noted upon in the note which the Resel"\'e Bank has circulated and 
h;:n·t) heen answered. On the basis of the sugfSestions which the Reserve 
Bank has always made, the difficulty about the a1·ea of operations, t•iz .•. 
credit requiring a small area and other activities requirin~ a larger area wilT 
not arise because the other ~wtivities which are to be tal;:en up nre such a~ 
<"fill b"' mnnaged bv the primary village ~ocieties with t.he assistance of a 
big~,~r organisation. 'What I am afrttid has happened i;; that our recom
;nenilations in regard to banking unions have heen confused with those in 
ngard to primary multi-purpose societies. Similarly the objection that it 
will lead to complexity of work and unco-operntive working does not arise in 
t.h~ ca!'le of a societ:v in a small area, which has been the suggestion of t.he 
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l;el:'<-rn: Bank. The third objeefon is that lack of success in one branch 
might lead to the failure of the whole society. There again if you read the 
'ery first bulletin you will find that nowhere has the Reser'e Bank said that 
the priun.r,v village society should undertake trading on its own account, 
that is, tither buying or selling. It has always said that it ha~ to be wor~ed 
through some other agenc~· and it is obvious that a small village Society 
cannot do it. You ma_v organise marketing on a large scale and you 
lequire central agencies. \Ve have suggested banking unions; you_ may. 
have big central marketing unions. That is a matter of convemence. 
But we have never suggested that primary societies should underta~e any 
operations of a complicated nature. And because the recommendat-Ions of 
the Reserve Bank are interpreted differently by different people, it has been 
thought necessary to frame a Resolution on these lines. If you do not 
qgree with the suggestions of the Reserve Bank you are at liberty not to 
accept them. 

Prof. Kale (Bombay and Gwalior): In the light of this discussion I 
think it would be better to avoid the use of the word.; "multipurpose 
bociety ". I suggest that provinces should experiment with extending the 
operation:;; of primary c1·edii societie~; with a view to taking up purchase 
nnd sale in order to improve conditions, etc. The words "'multipurpose 
:;;odetie:;;" have created difficultie::.: and rna~· be avoided. 

Rai Bahadur S. N. Sahay (Bihar): It is a very good tenn and we should 
not. avoid it. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhelal Chaturvedi: I am also opposed to ProL 
1\:a le 's :;;uggestion. 

'I'h!:' Hesolution was adopted by the Conference without any change. 

DH.\FT RESOLUTIOX XO. 12. 

Mr. Ambegaonkar: Sir, I beg to move this Resolution: 

"Thi11 f'onference recommends that .ugric_ultural credit societies, other 
than tlllt1fi-purporse societies which are the subject of a separate resolution, 
R~wuld onlinaril.y continue to have unlimited liability but scope may be 
[111'1'11 .fn,. r:rpen men fR with such societies with limited' liability." 

In vie\\' of the previous discussion this does not require any elaborate 
tcxplanation. There is some demand at present for primary societies being 
organised.. on limited liability basis and some provinees go !-'O far as to say 
that. unlimited liability should be an exception. This Hesolution is a sort 
of reply to this kind of demand. It in effect reiterates the principle that 
primary societies should be. ordinarilY based on unlimited liahilitv and 
limitt>d linbility should be tried on!~· 'as an experimerl'!:. The Committ~.., 
I l1ought it necessary to reiterate it bee a use in our opinion a primary 
so<'i<?ty is essentiallv based on mutual knowledge and control anct that will 
be lost if unlimited liability is given up. Secondly, co-operative societies 
are intended for men of small menns and if unlimited liabilitv is given 
up Paeh member can get credit up to the extent of his property, or up 
to the extent of any other small liability that may be attached to a. 
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, share; but that would necessarily eliminate all the people who have not 
got any land of their own, and thus the main object of providing credit to 
the small man will be frustrated. From, all points of view it seem!' 
desirable that the old principle should be continued and limited liability 
,;hould be only tried as an experiment. 

The Honourable Mr. V. Ramadas Pantulu: Sir, I be"' to move an 
rrmendment: That for the original Resolution the follo;ving he substituted. 
namely:-

"This conference recommends th'at agricultural credit societies need 
not necessarily continue to have unlimited liability and the> 
provisions of section 4 of the Co-operat.ive Societies Act (II 
of 1912) and the corresponding provisions of the Provincial 
Co-operat.ive Societies Acts should be suitably amended so as 
to give freedom fot· registration of societies. the majority of 
whose members are agriculturists. either on unlimiteu or 
limited liability basis according to local co-operative opinion." 

Section 4. of the All-India Act ·sa,•s that the liabilitv of a societv the 
object of which is the £>reation of ·funds to be lent to its member~, the 
maJority of whom are agriculturists, shall be unlimited. It is mandatory. 
It is open to the Provincial Government to exempt certain societies from the 
cperation of this section if they like. Bombay, Madras, Bihar and Burma 
have followed the All-India model, and perhaps liberalised it a little. But 
the time has come to relax the rigour of it now. I am not advocating an:'· 
change which local eo-operative opinion does not favour. I want to make 
tlw law more elastic. In regard to many of the old societies we rna~' have 
to keep the law as it stands with unlimited liabilitY, but thinking in terms 
0f the new orientation we wish to give the movement and to comprehend 
within it all the economic needs of the villager, the original idea of un
Fmited Iiabilit~- based on the assumption of mutual knowledge and trust 
·eannot hold good an,v longet·. The individualistic character of the present
<lay rural econom.v has changed all that. · Speaking for myself, I cannot 
say that I know anything of the financial conditions of my fellow 
·villagers. We have departed from the old ideal of mutual trust and 
mutual knowledge which could be utilised as an asset before. ~ow 
tangiblt:: rr.ai;erial is demanded for securities for loans and there is very 
little of this moral asset now. The example of Germany has been quot.ed. 
I have read some of the literature of Prof. Raiffeisen and I was told while 

·in Germanv that Raiffeisen owed his success to the full use he made of 
the one intelligent power in rursal districts, the pllrish priest or p!istor. 
That is hardlv possible now. In order to equate this material caution in 
the shape of "mortgages and sureties we have introduced many conditions 
which are anomalous such as share capital withdraw&~ Moreover after the 
report of the 1\faclagan Committee doubt was thrown on the position-1\fr. 
Calvert has said that the law contemplates only ultimate contributor~' 
liability arising in liquidation. Different Hi!~h C'om1:s have given different 
opinions in the matter and therefore holding this unlimited liability in 
terror over all the members and' saying it will not stimulate deposits and 
so on-all this does not appeal to me. There are various ways in which 
we can serve the· villager and it is not right t-hat we should cut up his 
life into various compartments. The enforcement of this unlimited liabi-
1itv will certainlY stand in the wav of the expansion of the movement and 
wiil be a dete~ent to people joi~ing it. Here I would like to refer to 
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Vol. II of Dr. C. R. Fay's Co-operation at Home a:.1d Abroad (Hl39): Dr. 
Fay is a co-operator of international fame. He says: 

"The detail o£ Indian co-operation will reveal an intensive effort 
to acclimatise the co-operative village bank, carrying un
limited liabilitv. The necessity was the scourge of money
lending, which is as widespr~ad and endemic as malaria. . 
The deputies of Raiffeisen were the provincial Registrars of 
Co-operative Societies, who specialised in eo-operation as a 
contribution to good Government . . . . . . The nominal 
indebtedness of the Indian peasant is astronomical; and 
since Imlia took over from Germanv the rule of unlimited 
liabilih without the more fundamen:tal attribute of deposits 
derived from the same social stratum as that to which credits 
are issued, co-operative credit tended to become a channel for 
the loan of money. by substantial to indigent persons-a 
subdued fOt"m of money-lending.'' 

\Yhatever strong feelings I ma.y hold, I do not wish to bring up any 
resolution which mav not commend itself to those who take a different 
-.:1ew. All I plead f~r is a relaxation from the· rigorous rule embodied in 
section 4 and the corresponding provisions of the Provincial Acts. Taking 
this with the next resolution. No. 13, I may say that I am not against 
introducing some element of compulsion if it is for the benefit of the people 
if those people ~bserve the discipline of the co-operative societies but. so 
long as unlimited liability stands, I can not be a part.\· to any element of 
compulsion being introduced. The resolutions are interrelated and I 
ttppeal to members of this eonferenee to take a broad outlook and give us 
!'orne freedom. 

Rai :Bahadur S. N. Sahay (Bihar) : I think the resolution as amended 
is a very good one and should be passed. 

Mr. F. :B. Wace (Punjab): I am in favour of the original Resolution. 
If ~Iadras wishes to amend its Aet it is free to do so and it is not 
hampered in any way. Personally I think nobody in the Punjab wishes 
to depart from the principle of unlimited liability except perhaps as an 
experiment at presPnt. 

Mr. M. R. :Bhide,· (Secretary): I agree with 1\Ir. Wace: the experiment 
has been tried and not proved much of a success. 

Mr. N. :Baksi (Bihar): I support Mr. Pantulu 's resolution. There are 
Rbout 6,000 societies in Bihar with more than a lakh of members in them. 
_\fter discussion with members of more than 100 societies, I have found 
that the original aims and objects of unlimited liability have been com
pletely frustrated-at le'lst in Bihar a1;1d Orissa. This unlimited lia
bility has not kept out undesirable members, nor has it given courage 
or pow!"r to the few solvent members in keeping down reckless financing. 
The 1·esult was that a number of the more solvent villagers were kept away 
from these societies. Reconstruction of co-operative societies is not 
pos"ihle if unlimited liabilitv be enforced. Opinion in Bihar is that 
instead of idealising the moral virtue of mutual help and co-operation. we 
n_mst test the co-operative character b.v business abilit:'-· over a period of 
t •nH' and- attract the more solvent, members of the villaae bY startino future 
t'Ocieties on the basis of limited liability. " · "' 
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Khan Bahadur A. M. Arshad Ali (Bengal): I do not think we can do 
away with unlimited liability, because I feel that it will be impossible for 
the central banks to raise any money if societies are formed on the limited 
liability basis, p.3rticularly in places where there is crop failure once in three 
years. No outside creditor will put in anv monev because it will not be 
possible for hiin to realise his monev "~ithout "enforcin"" the unlimited 

v 0 

liability. I think l\Ir. Pantulu 's resolution will weaken the movement in 
J3engal and I am in favour of passing the original resolution. 

Mr. S. Hasan (U. P.): I am strongly in favour of the substitute resolu
tion. The reasons given in favour of having w1limited liability have not 
heen convincing .. It has been said that if you give up unlimited liability 
in the primary soc·ieties, they will not remain truly co-operative. If that 
is to be the only criterion, may I know whether the better-living and 
consolidation of holdings societies with limited liabilitv in villages are truh· 
co-operative? It is "also said that unless .mu have u~limited liability thes'e 
primary societies will not be able to deal with central hanks and people 
with no property or assets will not get loans. I visited the Punjab lately 
and I found, as in my provin(•e, that the pradiee is that the assets of every 
member are ascertained and a rnnxinmm crerlit limit is then fixed bevond 
which no loans are granted. If that is conside1·ed adequate, then. the 
question of financing such people does not arise. :\fy friend from Rihnr 
has alreadv said that unlimited liabilitv l1as (lefinitelv scared aw;l\" solvent 
and intelligent people from joining th~ SO{·iety. In. support of that view 

' I may say that while I was touring in the Punjab I was told by two well
placed officers of the department that they themselves had resigned from 

, the' societies because thev were afraid of this unlimited liabilitv. This 
· eonference has to consider whether in lending money to cultivat.ors wllo

have no other sourt·e of credit, we are to tell them that we must have our 
pound of flesh. Again, after the different pmvin<"es have passer! these 
Acts to relieve the agric.ultural debtor-we have to leave him his pair of 

· bullocks, seed for the next harvest and grain for his family and himself 
till the next harvest,-what is left which the supporters of unlimited 
liability want to ln.v their hands upon? I therefore say that we must be 
permitted to have t.his limited liability and thereb.' attract those who l1ave 
so far kept away from these villaga soeieties. 

K:. B. Malik Nur Muhammad (Punjab): I am surp1ised to find the 
united Provinces, after supporting unlimited liability in the note that has 
been circulated, offieiall.v opposing it now. I venture to think that the 
last speaker has not seientificallv examined the point. In the Punjab "·e 
have got 24,000 societies, with io lakhs of mPmbers and a working eapital 
of 18 crores. As regards the resignations mentioned by the last speaker, 
they must have been from membership. as the departmental rules do not 
allow officers to be members of eredit societies'. \Vhen these officers 

. entered the department they were faeed with the question of unlimiterl 
liability-they were thoroughly conversant with the working of the p1ineiple 
;in the province and they could not resign on that account. Therefore. my 
submission is that this argument is not supported h.v facts and reasons. 
As the time of this Conference is verv valuable, I would not trv to reiterate 
all the seven good reason'S advanced b.v the Reserve Bank and it is not 
necessary for us to oppose everything, however good, which comes from 
the Reserve Bank. In this case at least the arguments advanced are very 
cogent and have neither been scientifically examined nor efficiently replied. 
The cr:ux of the success of the movement i'S unlimited liability, and I am 
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liability. .:\Iy friend has just mentioned that the borrowing capacity 
"·hich we call the maximum credit limit of a member in the Punjab is 
based upon his earnings, ownings and property that he has. Undoubtedly 
this if; one of the ways in which those things are determined, but that 
does not go to show that those people who have got no property, those 
people who have got no st.o<.'k are not permitted to take advantage of the 
.co-operative societies. .:\Iy respectful submission is that poor people are 
taking greater advantage from the co-operative movement than the richer 
people. The richer people do not want our assistance, and in most cases 
they come for the assistance of other people and for taking advantage 
themselves whenever circumstances force them to do so or whenever thev 
think it necessary. · Therefore, m,v submission is, from the point of vie~· 
-of the borrower, from the point of view- of the lender, and from the point 
·<:·1 Yiew of .\'our- depositor, unlimited liability so far at least is the best 
!.(Uarantee and the best securitY that vou can offer m the movement. 
Madras support in the note m;limitea' liability, but I find that Mr. 
Hamadas l'antulu is taking a different vie\L There may be some reason 
ln nn,v case I whole heartedly support the ori;.,rinal resolution and not the 
>-ubstitute one. 

I 

Mr. S. M. Ikram (Bombay): I wish to make a few observations. \Ve 
l1ave not examined the question in very great detail so far as it affects 
societies in general, but with regard to multipurpose societies Bomb:1y 
has eo me to the conclusion that theY should have limited liabilitv. With 
regard to other societies I do not k~ow the experience ii.1 other provinces, 
but in Bomba,\· si1we the beginning of the movement ~,-e have·. had only 
three occasions to enforce unlimited liabilitY. I have been ·associated with 
the movement for the last. three \·ears anci there has been no occasion to 
·enforce unlimited liabilit,\·. The1:efore, in actual practice, unlimited 
liability is not such a help to the finalwing agencies or the banks as is 
uene1·ally imagined. In addition to this, previous speakers have pointed 
-out that the advantages whieh \\'et·e expected from unlimited liability have 
110t accrued. .\Iembers do not exercise the same interest which one is 
expected to do in view of the unlimited liability. In view of all this, as 
: ou ma.v have noticed from the note circulated by Bombay, Bomba.v seems 
tc be in favour of relaxing the condition of uiilimited liability and bas 
~-uggested limitecl liabilih• and reserve liabilitv. But afte1· this note was 
.cir<.'ulated, we ha,·e be~n tad:ling the prob.lem of providing adequate 
fnanr-e for the multipurpose societies and I must say that we are finding 
>t somewhnt difficult to get adequate fin(lnce from the financing agencies. 
1n spite of the fact that unlimited liability has not been enforced in practiee 
ani! we think the,:. need not fear, they nre hesitating to give sufficient 
finance to the societies with limited liability. As I pointed out at the 
beginning, we have not come to any definite conclusion in. Bombav, but 
on the whole I am in agreement \vith :\Ir. Pantulu that we should ~xperi
ment ami that the advantages \l·hich are expeeted from unlimited liability 
m·e largely illusor,\·. 

Pr~f. V. G. Kale- (Bom~J<~y a~1d Gwalior): \\'hat my friend has pointed 
out \\'I~h regar~ to the P?SJtiOn m Bombay comes to this that there is no 
harm m experiments bemg made but that Bomba.'· has not vet decided 
ag to the advantage of limited liability be(·ause we are afraid that with 
the (:hange fror~1 unlimited to limited liability it \Yill be difficult to raise 
:the funds reqUired for running co-ope1·ative societies. So we· require 
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further time to examine the question and that is why we would rather 
support the original resolution than the substitute one. 

Oha.irman (Sir Malcolm· Darling): What about Central Provinces? 

Sir Madhorao Deshpande (C. P.): I have not studied this question of 
unlimited liability and limited !iability, but I find from my own experience 
that depositors will clearly feel that b;v changing the unlimited into limited 
liability there will be a breach of faith. because they have deposited theit· 
monies only on this ground that the liabilit.'· is unlimited and there is no 
danger to their deposits. In future there may be limited liabilit~· but as 
regards the present societies they should not be C'om·erted into limitecl 
liability. 

Mr. T. M. Desai (Baroda): A number of provinces have supported the 
original resolution rather than the amended form,-I still call it an 
amendment-the substitute amendment of :.\Ir. Pantulu. I should like· 
to know how by passing the original resolution the Registrars are going· 
tv make experiments b.v giving scope to such societies with limited 
liability. As. the Act stands, it is impossible for us to make the experi
ment or• to give scope to limited liability in our >illage co-operative societ.Y: 
l\fr. Pantulu 's resolution does not make it obligatory on the Punjab or 
Bombay· if they do not want to make the experiment and there is nothing 

·for them to fear from this substitute resolution. But those ,\·ho want to 
make an experiment-for them it is necPssnry that thp-'· should haw the 
Act amended to permit their Registmrs to make this experiment. The 
original resolution expresses only a pious wish but the Registrars' hands 

. ~1re tied and the,v would not be able to mal,;e any experiment. On the 
merits, we have been hearing both ~·ester·da,\' and this morning harrowing 
tales of frozen credits, no recoveries, losses and so on. \Ye have come to 
that stage after 25 or 30 years of unlimited liability. If unlimited liabilit~
is of any service, why not utilise it now 1md save the movement from all 

•· frozen credits about which we have been talking? Unlimited liability has 
not saved the societies m· the central bunks and in some instanees even 
the provineial bank from the plight in which the~· find themselves after 
7 or 8 years of depression, and unlimited Tiabilit~· is not going to sa>e them. 
in future from any such plight. In all the pro,·inces and all the States the 
societies are in a moribund condition. The hanks find it wn· difficult to 
meet the depositors. Unlimited liability (loes not help us. Let us try an 
~?xperiment with limited liability. The original resolution is a pious wish 
and no Registrar will be in a position to make any experiments whatso·· 
ever .. 

Mr. Satyanarayana: I just want to mention one or two points. I ha...-e· 
myself started a limited liabilitv societY and I have got Rs. 20,000 from 
the depositors. The central ba.nk bus 'giwn me n loun to the extent of 
Hs. 40,000. I could get Rs. 20,000 straight because I have got tnngiblt> 
Sf:'curities to give. I gave m~· moue;.' on pledge of produce. on mortgage
of land, on jewels. These are m~· tnngible securities, instead of depending
on something, on unreal unlimited liability. The >illuge society is not 
only for the ordinary poor and middle class people but also for the labourer. 
The co-operative societ;v is not only a credit societ~·, but it should also he 
for other purposes. I have taken the labourer and given him work-'
cr~ated ~ork for him. Though it is a limited liability society, I can 
nttract parties because we Cl'eat~ confidence among the public that it is. 
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working efficiently under good management. I want to read a quotation 
from l\fr. R. G. Kale (?). (Here rends): 

One Member: You talk of India. 

Mr. Satyanarayana: Yes, I am talking of India. I have m~de an 
experiment in my own place. I could get Rs. 20,000 in deposits and 
credit from the central bank for another Rs. 40,000. ~-\s regards my· 
mortaaaes I could transfer them to the bank. Uv gold securities etc., are· 
rtassig~ed to the central bank and my produce· pledges I have given to 
the central bank. These are tangible securities and I could get Rs. 40,000· 
m one year and Rs. 20,000 from the depositors. But this unlimited 
liabilitv will not save us. Therefore, let us insist on solid securities and 
also e~eate work for the labourer and let us not build on unreal founda-· 
tions. 

-
The Honourable Mr. V. Ramadas Pantulu: ~h- task' is fairl': .;asY. 

With regard to what has fallen from Khan Bahadt{r Arshad Ali a'D.d al~o
from my friend Khan Bahadur Xur )fuhammad, it is not intended ~ 
affect them if they in Bengal or the Punjab favour unlimited liability. 
There is nothing to prHent them from continuing to have unlimited 
liabiiity. I know that conditions may differ, and if you think that you can. 
work better with unlimited liability, there is nothing in my resolution 
which compels them 'to do contrary wise. 

With regard to my friend Khan Bahadnr Ktrr Muhammad, b,e has 
raised unlimited liabilit.Y to the dignity of a principle. He has got ·a 
living faith in it and I have all respect for him for that living faith and 
he has attained great success in the Punjab. But those who have 
thought and written about unlimited liability have expressed the opinion 
that it is a matter of expediency and not a principle, and whatever is. 
expedient may be adopted. As regards my friend Sir l\fadhorao. 
Tleshpande, I never intended to affect existing societies. The resolution 
asks for a relaxation of the law to give freedom to the registration of 
~ocieties in future. There is nothing in my resolution which affects the 
existing societies. I am speaking of the expansion of the movement in 
future. I am thankful to )fr. Baksi. ~Ir. Ha·san, Sir )fadhorao. 
Deshpande and :!.Ir. T. )L Desai for giYing support to my resolution in 
which we only ask for freedom. A ver.v good point was made by Mr. 
Desai that the original resolution can really be of no use unless the law is. 
amended. That is a point which deserves the consideration of this Con
ference. How can :mu make an experiment when the law says it should 
h.o unlimited. Therefore, the resolution itself cannot be worked and no. 
r2al experiment on an appreciable scale can be made unless there is a 
relaxation of the la"· and all I ask is a relaxation of the law with complete 
liberty to my friend :!.k Arshad Ali and :!.Ir. ~ur ~fuhammad. 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar (Reserve Bank): In regard to the wordin;{ of 
the resolution it has been urged that the original resolution will be useless. 
in view of the fact that the law ties the hands of the Registrars. I should 
like to read t-o vou the actual section in the law in order to revive the 
lltt'Htor_,. of my 'friend;:: ns to what exaetlv the law savs. It starts 
" ..... unless the Provincial Government. by ~eneral o~ special order 
otherwise direct-s . . . . . " and goes on to say "the liability of a society 
ct which tha object is the creation of funds to be lent to its members. 
~:.nd of which the majorit.\· of the members are agriculturists, and of which-
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no member is a registered society, shall be unlimited." The words are. 
unless the Provincial Government by general or special order otherwise 
directs. \Vhere in a province it i~ decided to make an experiment it is 
-certainly possible for the Registrar to get sanction from the Government-· 
it may be an experiment in any particular area of the province or in the 
whole of the province. I do not think the law as it stands is going to 
make it difficult for the Registrar to make experiments. On the other 
hand, if you change the wording as is proposed in the substitute resolution. 
it will amount to not merely making it easy for the l{egistrar to make 
experiments but putting your approval on the change from unlimited to 
limited liability, because it definitely Imys, .. Agricultural credit soci"etie;; 

, need not necessarilv continue to have unlimited liabilitv." That reallv 
implies that in _ym.ir opinion unlimited· liability is not n'eeessary, and i~ 
-order to eaution those who ma'v' vote fur the substitute resolution under 
the impression that it does not go an.v further than what the original 
resolution intends. I should make it quite clear that the two resolut-ions 
are entirely opposite and they mean two different things altogether. On 
i:he merits of the thing, I think most of the speakers have cancelled eaeh 
other and there is very little for me to 8H_Y, but so far as the question of 
unlimited liability not being effective has been urged, I should like to sa.v 
that in regard to the present societies )fr. I>antulu himself has agreed thnt 
unlimited liability cannot be given up. Of course he said it t;hould not 
be given up because of the fact that people who deposited their monies 
did so on the understanding that there ~n1s unlimited liability in the 
primary societies. But that shows that that is going also to help JOU 

to realise something more than you might otherwise have reqlised, as is: 
actuaHy being shown in the provinces wht->re unlimited liability has bet"ll 
enfor<'ed. So, it will be clear that if .mu give up unlimited liability it is 
going to land you in very great losses in s:en•ral provinces, and it is not 
merely because you have given a pr-omise beforehanrl that ~-ou should not 
give up unlimited liability but if you do give it up you nre going to inn>h<> 
v0urself in losses and that is whv several central banks are afraid that 
if you give up unlimited liability, ~ot in_ the ca8e of old ~oeieties_ bu~ even 
in the case of societies to be oraanised m future they w1ll find 1t lhffieult 
t-o finance the societies. I therefore strongly urge t-hat the original 
resolution should be approved. 

Chairman (Sir Malcolm Darling} : I am not sure whether as oecupying 
the Chair for the time being I am entitled really to express an opinion 

·on this question, but it is of such importance and has been debated with 
such interest and from so many points -of view that I feel, in Yiew of my 
long connection with the co-operative movement, I should say something 
-on these two reso1utions before the Conference makes up its mind as t-o 
which to· adopt or whether either should be adopted. 1\Ir. Amoegaonkar 
has very rightly pointed out, •md Mr. Pantulu agrees, that the two resolu
tions are very different in character. For myself I confess to being in 
sympathy with the original resolution for one reason above all others. This 
reason is this, that our whole movement in India which now, as we were told 
by the ·Honourable Member-in-charge (Sir Jagdish Prasad), extends over 
1,00,000 societies, has been built up, so far as agricultural credit is con
cerned, on the basis of unlimited liability and that represents the wisdom 
and experience of over 30 years. As one who has now reached the age 
of caution rather than of romance, I feel an instinctive necessity to 
approach this question in a spirit of great caut.ion. Undoubtedly the 

·.question o! liability is a fundamental one and before we propose or decide 
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to make an:;· drastic change in any of our fundamental principles I feel 
mv.;;df that we should have a period of experiment during which we can 
m~ke up \our minds whether 9.nd under what ·.conditions one form of 
liabilits i~ better than another but I myself am open to convict.ion '>n 
the subject and am prepared to believe that in a"' certain tj'pe of village, 
to IH' found and ped1aps more in one province than~ in another, the form of 
limited liability may be preferable to that of unlimited liability. ~ut 
I think he would be a bold man who would say that we have suffi"lPqt
experience to say what those conditions should be which ere sp~ci_ail~ 
favourable to the unlimited liability and specially unfavourable to fumteu 
liabilit.v. I am therefore myself in favour of passing a resolution whieh 
commits us to experiments but whieh does not, at the present moment, 
commit uR to anything more. I .am son-y that I have to differ from 
my friend Mr. Pantulu because his experience probably goes back longer 
than mine-mine is a matter of 24 years and I dare say his is a matter 
of 30 vears or more-but I t.lo fed that we should be wise, before commit
·ing o~•·selves to <lPfinite approval of the principle of limited liabilit-y 
for agricultUral credit societies-\\·hich is involved in the substitute re
solnt.i"n to have a JWriod of experiment. ThereforP, what l would suggest 
ia that wP ~thould nrlopt the origin~] re»olution, and perhaps at the next 
·('t,nfel'enee W!:' may he in a position tc, commit oursPlve;; more :;pe0ifif'9.lly. 

Mr. P. M. Kharegat: ~fay I suggest a compromise 1·esolution \Vhich 
wouiJ. I thil1k satisfy both sets of opinions. The first part of the resolu
tion would be as proposed by ~fr. Ambegaonkar, namely, "Agricultural 
ocredit societies, other than multipurpose societies ''"hich are the subject of 
a. separate resolution, should ordinarily continue to have unlimited 
liability". Then the rest would be deleted and it would go on, ". . . . . 
but freedom should be given for the registration of societies with limited 
liability with the sanction of the Registrar, and for this purpose, the 
existing statutes should be suitably amenrled where necessary." I may 
explain this amendment that I have suggested. This brings out the point 
that freedom should be giYen "·herever it is required for the registration 

·Of societies with limitetl liability-that is the main point for ·which 1\fr. 
rantulu has been pt·e;:sing. Rut the experiment part i;:; snfeauarded bv 
putting in the provision that it should be with the ~;anction of the Registra"r 
and the point about which ~Ir. Pantulu is keen, that the existing statut~s 
should be amended if necessary-that also comes in. Therefore it satis
fies all the requirement;:; of ~Ir. Pantulu, I think it also satisfies the require
ment:;; of experiment and caution and we mav piously reaffirm our belief 
in unlimited liability at the same time. I· suggest.' that this may be 
accepted by all. 

The Honourable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu: As I see, in Mr. Kharegat's 
anwndme1;t my resolutio~ will be the operative part of it because I want 
a l·hm~ge m the law to give freedom. But spe~king for myself, I cannot 
subs('nbe to the preamble of the resolution namel" . that aQTicultural 
ert;di~ -E<oriet.ies_ ~hould _continue to have unli~ited liability beca~se it i~ a 
I:rmt-lple on, YIW('h I d1ffer .. ~fay I suggest for 1\fr. Khart>gat's considera-
110n anoth~r amendmt'nt wh1ch should probably meet hi10 point also. In 
rn~ ~esolu~10n for the !~st words, namely, "according to l•~;al co-operative 
opm10n With the sanction ~f the Registrar" may be substituted. It will 
1111eet M:r. Kharegat's point c• view. 

Chiarman (Sir Malcolm Darling) : Say, "express opinion". 
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The Honourable Ramadas Pantulu: Yes,-"with tbe express opinion 
of the Registrar.". I do not object. 

Chairman: I think the sense of the Conference is that we showd 
decide between the original and the substitute resolutions. 

Chairman: 'Nill those in favour of t.be Honoumhle ~Ir. l'antulu's. 
substitute resolution stand up? 
(17 stooct up.) 

Will those against stand up? 
(17 stood up.) 

The casting vote of the Chair is against the substitute resolution. The· 
substitute resolution is lost and the original resolution (pgge G3) is carried-

Mr. Wace will now move draft resolution Xo. 13. 

DR.\FT RESOLrTlO.\" XO. 13. 

This Confuence recommends that persons should not be ·compelled 
to join co-operative society nor should the decision. of such. 
soeiety be binding on non-members. ~ 

Mr. F. B. Wace (Punjab): This resolution has been fathered upon. 
me. I am not responsible for it. At tLe same time, as I .have just 
assisted in rescuing from drowning one precious principle of co-operation, 
I think it right that I should defend another one. I did not think that 
anybody would haye proposed compulsory membership of co-operative
societies. I find from looking at the notes supplied to the conference that 
it has been proposed for two reasons. One reason apparently is that 
co-operation has so far reached such a small proportion of the agricultural 
population that it is now necessary to extend it to the remainder by force. 
Another is that some of the Agrarian Acts relating to indebtedness make 
it obligatory on persons who desire relief to be members of c'o-operative 
societies and, therefore, it is apparently argued that in order to allow as 
many people AS possible to take advantage of this provision, you must have 
also a provision which should compel them to become members of a 
society by force. I do not think it is reall:--· necessary to argue seriously 
against that. I cannot really believe that anj·body, in the interests of 
extending the co-operative movement among as many people as possible. 
should for that sake, abandon the co-operative principle. After all, co
operative societies do rest on voluntar.' membership and if, after careful" 
selectit:.~:!! of membership, you are going to extend it by force, you are 
abandoning one of the main principles of co-operation. You are, for the 

.sake of life, abandoning what makes life worth living. The second part of 
the resolution also mentions that the decision of a co-operative society 
should. not be binding on non-members. I am not quite clear as to what 
is referred to in this clause. I must. however, sav that I am certainly 
inclined to support the principle of compulsor,v marketing whieh binds non
members where a majority of producers have combined· for co-operative· 
organisation, to mm·ket their produce through t.he co-operative societies. 
The practice is prevalent in several dominions and partly also in England 
as well. With thgt exception, I do very heilrtily commend this resolution 
to the good sense of the House. 

Prof. D. L. Dubey (U. P.): I rise to oppm;p the resolution in its 
present form and I would point out, some of the difficulties in the way of 
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;accepting the resolution as it stands. Take the question of the consolida
tion of holdings. Suppose, in a village, there are 60 or 70 people who 
are willing to join a society and they come to an agreement for the 
exchange of lands but there is a certain number of recalcitrant people 
who would not join the majorit,- owing to party faction or family rivalries 
or any other reasons. Again, take the case of a motor society. The 
motor society controls the buses running between Delhi and :Meerut. Now. 
the majority of people have joined our motor society but the minority has 
not joined. The result is that whatever discipline the majority want to 
enforce is ridiculed by the minority people. It is proposed to introduce 
Teturn tickets between Ueerut and Delhi i!l the case of buses but the 
minority people do not like to join and, th.erefore, the ordinary public is 
not in a position to take advantage of the proposal. Take the case of the 
cane marketing society. Suppose in a particu1ar village there are 100 
growers and out of these 100 growers 90 people are willing to supply ~eir 
cane through the Cane Society but there are 10 persons who try to make 
the whole thing a failure because the mill people patronise them to a larger 
-extent. Thereby the whole scheme of cane sel!ing becomes a failure. 
Again I had occasion in a particular village to deal with an irrigation 
society for the purpose of setting up a tube-well. The people generally 
were agreed but there are some peole who tried to put obstruction in the 
way of others. In ali these Pases it is absolutely necessary to compel 
the people to join a particular society for the purpose of promoting the 
-good of alL In ~hese circumstances. we Pannot make any progress without 
forcing a certain section of the people to come into line with the majority. 
If this resolution is confined to societies with unlimited liability, I should 
not have any objection but. in its present form. I would like the proposi
tion to be dropped. 

:Mr. S. M .. Ikram (Bombay): In Bombay we started societies for the 
purpose of protecting the crops of all the villagers against damage by wild 
animals. Some of these societies engaged watchmen and others put up 
fencing. In practice, we find that it is impossible to have a successful 
sorietv or do anything unless all the villagers co-operate. In order to 
provide fbr that, the Bombay Co-operative Societies Act '~las amended and 
it was provided that where a specified percentage of the population of a 
village agrees to a certain measure then others may also be compelled to fall 
in line with the rest. If the resolution in its present form is adopted, such 
~o-operative action will become difficult. I therefore, propose that the 
second part of the resolution may be either deleted completely or amended 
in such a way that will be non-commital. 

Mr. Chatterjee (Bengal): In Bengal. we are organising certain societies 
kn0\'<·n Rs irrigation societies. There are tanks from which wat~i is taken 
for irrigation. In the new Bengal Act. provisiop has been made that, if 
in anv particular area the members of the irrigation societies put in an 
application to the Collector that thev want irrigation faci1ities and if the 
following condition be satisfied, na~ely, that the lands to be cultivated 
cowr not less than 60 per cent. of the cultivable land in the area such 
~ociety may, subject to rules made in this behalf. levy a water rate upon 
any non-member of the societv possessing cultivable land which ha!> 
1-~nefited by the irrigational facilities referred to. Therefore, so far as the 
first part is concerned, I have no objection but the decision under such 
l'ircnmRt.RnN•s should be binding on non-members also. As all pers~ms are 
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benefited by the. action of the irrigation society, I do not see any rtason 
why every one should not be brought into and join in the general scheme. 

Mr. P.· C. Rao (Kashmir): I suggest that, at the enrl of the resolution, 
the following words be added. 

"Except in the case of a society for con,:;olidation of holdings which 
includes not less than 75 per cent. of the land holder;; of the village 
ho!ding not less than 75 per cent. of the land of the village.". 

1 come from Kashmir where experience has shown that without the 
introduction of some small measure of compulsion it is not practicable 

·to make any headway. In the absence of tllis compulsion one or tw~ 
villagers may frustrate the whole scheme. I, therefore, propo!';e tlwt the 
resolution may be passed with the amendment I have suggested. 

Mr. M. R. Bhide: I think the second part of the resolution should ue 
kept as it is for the following reasons. In the Punjab Wt' have 1400 
consolidation societies and '':e have not found any difficulty except in very 
few cases. Reeently the Government of the Punjab passed an Act ealled 
the Punjab Consolidation of Holdings Act. There is a provision there that 
If two-thirds of the land holders ow11ing more than threefourths of the land 
agree to consolidate the village, the other villagers must agree but the 
Co-operative Department has scrupulously avoided approaching Gowrn
ment to apply this Act to them. In spite of this. we find applications 
pouring in and e,·en if we increase our staff four o1· five times we woul<l 
still be short of the men that are required. M.,. runi11 objection to the 
deletion of this clause is that these are days when we are fighting to save 
democracy. I quite realise that a eertain numhet· of people will get the 
advantages of irrigation or of consolidation without becoming subjed to 
the_ discipline of the rules and regulations of tht- soeit-ty. On the o1h<>r 
hand, we must realise that we cannot and we mu!';t not fol'ce even n single 
man to do anything against his will or to for(·e him to agree to what he 
does not like to do. Practical difficulties there will he bnt the que;::tion 
is to be judged from a broader aspect. We have found no difficulty in 
th·~ work that we have tal•en up ancl we lwn• hPen nhle to start UOO 
consolidation societies without enforcing our decision on non-members. 
Therefore, I see no reason for the proposal to delete the sec:ond clause. 

The Honourable Mr. Pantulu: All I wish to snv on this resolution is 
that it embodies a general principle which has be.en the well aPcepted 
principle of co-operation. It is not intended to h9.ve the force of a statut-e. 
Cases mav arise where certain utilitv services mnv suffer bY reason of 
obstructio~ by a few people. Such ~ases should be dealt ":ith as the.v 
arise but the primary duty of a co-operative institution is to indu<'e those 
who have not joined to come and join the movement. If the;v find that 
they get tangible benefits by joining the movement they will do so. Thel1 

there is the question of moral persuasion. That ought to be the normal 
procedure. If an irrigation society or ll transpol't societ~' or an electric 
lig-ht society is really beneficial to the residents of a village and nll residents 
of a village benefit by the enterprise then I thinl\ no intellig-ent man will 
refuse to join. We should. not end.eavour to bring into the co-operative 
fold many things which have really nothing to do with it. Voluntarv basis 
is the foundntion of co-operative societies. Co-operative orgRnisations 
must be such thn.t their benefits cnn he availed of hy nil people in the 
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village. In l\ladras we have the village panchayats constituted on a
statutory ba,is. There is, for instance, the irrigation panchayat. In 
Madras, we have a statute dealing with. that. The· irrigation panchayat 
has got statutory powers to enforce its decisions on people who are served. 
by the same irrigation source. Similarly, if a village gets the benefit of 
electricity, then there is no question of a few individuals saying "I won't 
have light and I won't pay for it.". ·whether he likes to have its use or· 
not he will have to pay for it. Similarly, there is the sanitation society. 
societies for lighting roads, drinking water, conser>ancy, puhlic health, 
medical relief and even education .. You have got to pay a cess for 
education. These are powers which can be statutm·ily imposed h.Y a 
~>icatutory body. In these cases there is compulsory Jntyment whether :vou 
take advantr.ge · of tl1e service or not. That ought to be the line of 
rural development in our country. \Ye ought to form village republics on 
a statutory basis but here I am definitely against any element of compuJ. 
sion at all at any stage. If you cannot persuade a villager to appreciat~ 
the benefits of your irrigation system or transport system then you should 
not force it upon him. We have not agreed to unlimited liability and 
I am, therefore. very reluctant to bring in the element of compulsion. 

Mr. A. M. Livingstone: I would suggest that this resolution be dropped 
altogether because there seems to l)e some doubt as to the extent to whi<"h 
it applies. I would be agreeable to the resolution if it said that pt-I';;nns 
should not be compelled to join n co-operative society with unliJ11ited 
liability and stopped at that. The last speaker has referred to the high 
ideals of co-operation and to moral persuasion. There are limits to moral 
persuasion and I think the Co-operative Department should become a little 
more realistic and attempt a little bit of compulsion. Last week we had 
here a conference and there 'lYe heard something about soil erosion in the 
Punjab. Various methods have been tried to tackle this problem and in 
the Punjab they came to the conclusion that the best way was to tackle 
it through the co-operative societies but unfortunately there were one or· 
two obstructionists who would not eome in and work with the others and 
the gentlemen from the Punjab appealed for some compulsory measures· 
in order that these co-operativ~ associations. which denl with soil erosion, 
may be more effective. 

Mr. F. B. Wace (Punjab): There was no representative of the Co-opera
tin• Depnrtment on that. 

Mr. A. M. Livingstone: There was a representative of the Forest 
Department. 'Ve were told at that eonference bow the hillside is ravished 
b:v torrents and people hundreds of miles down below were great sufferers 
on account of the floods whic·h carried away their' dwellings and buried 
their 1nna in RilllfL That sort of thing is happening and surely something 
must be done to C'ompel those who would not come in and join the majority 
in r•reYentinl! this sort of havoc. I think we should recognise the actual 
fnets of tlJP situation. There ~re some ill-disposecl people who simplv do
not wnnt to rlo anything at all to help. On the other hand, thev· will 
clt>liherntelv go ont of their \1-a~· to preYent their neighbours helping 'them
""hes and I think we nmst in this "·orld face realities and rec;ort to com
pu1,;;ion wherewr neeessnrr-. I referred to soil erosion. The question of 
mnrkding i!'; very much the same. If you are going to do it on a large 
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~scale properly it means that you have to control prices so that poor people 
arc not t·uined. I would strongly urge on this conference that there 
are occasions. when· you do need this element of compulsion and you have 

·to apply it. For that purpose although one must keep before one's mind 
the ideals of co-operation and of the co-operative movement I think we 
should recognise the actual facts that we have got to deal with and I 
-think that it will be better if this resolution is dropped altogether. 

Khan Mohammad BaGhir Ahmed Khan: The resolution, as it stands, 
·should not be dropped because this is a fundament-al principle r;f co-opera
tion as we have under:;tood it fer the last 40 years. Co-operative a;,:socia
tion is defined as an association of individuals on a voluntary basis for the 
promotion of their economic interests. If you gre going to introduce 

··compulsion it may be anything but it. is not co-operation. No one should 
be compelled to join a society. If a man is compelled to join a society 

:against his wishes then you are abandoning the co-operative principle. I do 
not doubt the utility of compulsion in certain circumstances such as Mr. 
Bhide has mentioned regarding the consolidation law, but so far as co-

· operation is concerned, the statutory provision has not been given effect to. 
Rules are being fmmed b.v the Revenue Department through which this 
work is being conducted. Compulsory consolidation has not yet been acted 
upon in principle. This is a new law. 

Mr. M. R. Bhide: Pnder the Punjab Consolid,ttion of Holdings Act 
·the work is being done b~· the Revenue Department but the Local Govern
ment has the right to give the co-operative societies doing this work the 
same powers as are possessed by the Revenue Department. The choice 

·bas more or less been left to ns. We find it much better to do our work 
without the operation of this Art. The Rewnue Department is doing it 
under the Act . 

. Khan Mohammad Bashir Ahme.d Khan: There is a pronswn in the 
'-bye-laws of the consolidation soeiety that if 7J per cent. of the members 
·agree to a scheme of repartition of fields that decision will be binding on 
·the remaining members, but actually in practice this has also not been 
·enforced unless all agree to the scheme of partit.ion. I quite agree that 
·in certain circumstances, such as those mentioned b~· Prof. Dubey, there 
may be nec~ssity to resort to compulsion but generally I think that the 

·co-operative society should not resort to compulsion of any kind. There
fore, so far as the resolution here is concerned, I nm m fu1l agTeement 
with it. 

Mr. Ansorge: I agree entirely with the last speaJ.:er (:\Ir. Livingstone) 
. that it is obviously necessary in a great many cases to use compulsion. 
but in that case call them soviet societies or anv other kind of society if 
yon like but not co-operative societies. "'e have i10t I think in many parts 

·of India after thirty ye~ll'S been so successful in co-operat.ion that we can 
force it upon those persons who do not want it. Let us first by voluntar,\' 
effort get co-operation to "'ork sufficiently well to attract people. If 
people in certain parts in J ndia have no wish or desire to join loc.al co

, operative societies, can yon compel them? For the rest I entirely agree 
with 1\fr. Pantulu except. in his last remark. He says if we give up un
limited liability. we might be able to bring in compulsion. I can only sa:v 
that that is anot.her reason for not giving np the principle of unlimited 

· ~iability. 
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Rai Bahadur S. N. Sahay (Bihar): Sir, the resolution really has two 
'parts-the first being that a person should not be . c_ompelled to ]?in. a 
··co-operative society -and the second being that the dec1s1on of such soCieties 
should not be binding on non-members. \Vith the first most people are 
in a areement; but with regard to the second there has been a go')d deal 

. of c~ntroversy. In fact I was tempted to rise and speak on the subject 
when I saw the Honourable Ur. Pantulu rising to speak and naturally 

·kept my views to myself till I heard him. He knmYs in what esteem his 
views are held by me but for once I feel I cannot agree with him. It 

'is the same position with 1\lr. Ansorge. He knows how we ha~~ been 
·associated together with the co-operative movement in Bihar but in this 
· case I feel I cannot agree with him. The position is that the principles 
·of co-operation have been clear to most of us and perhaps dear to others 
"·ho have been long connected with the movement. But the circumstances 

·m-e changing and I entirely agree with Mr. Livingstone that the ideals 
·have to be Inore real than visionary or idealistic. \Ve may be fighting for 
democracy, as a friend pointed out, but may I remind him how we :;.re 

·trying to save democracy. We are-trying to save democracy by conscnp
·tion, and that is all we want to do so far as the ro-operative movement 
·is concerned. It should not be possible at all for some people to stand in the 
· \Yh:V of something good that a large number of villages in a particular 
· ;::ociet~r are willing to do. A friend from Bombay just now pointed out that 
·the whole scheme of crop-saving societies will probably fail if he eliminates 
-the element of compulsion in the societies. Then again we know that in 
"Provinces like Bihar, Bengal and the Punjab they have all been passing 
legislation in which a certain element of compulsion is being introduced. 
In Bihar recently we passed a minor irrigation works Act and it is proposed 
·that if a certain number of people in a particular village want to have 
·irrigation facilities, others will have to contribute. Then again it has been 
·found by experience also-and I have been associated with a. municipality 
·in Bihar which suffered during the last earthquake and I tried my best 
·to have road-vridening operations in that town, and in that municipality-
although the death-roll was very high, as Mr. Ansorge is aware, when I 
reallv started mv scheme I do not know what shower of abuses I had for 
full 'three years· during my time there as chairman. Some people were 

·losing perhaps only one-hundredth of a decimal acre or some other man 
was losing one-tenth of a:ri acre-and we were all paying for these 

·acquisitions-but ultimately when one or two roads were passed, they saw 
·the utility of the scheme and the scheme is almost complete, so that it 
·is essential at some stage to introduce the element of compnlsion anrl I 
-.think that this latter part of the resolution should he deleted. 

Khan Bahadur Malik Nur Mohammad: The last speaket· thinks that 
aemocracy is very good and must be acceptable to those who flo not 
even agree with it. That is, I sny, m~· difficulty. I only want that the 
demoerac~- of "·hich I am convinced is useful for me and not the 011e which 
is being forced upon me. Our movement is too innocent to be c>apable 
of any compulsion. We find that compulsion, even independence, is being 
resisted in this countr~·· \\l1;v should compulsion come and enter onr 
innocent movement? It so happens that the basic principle is persunsion, 
mornl force, and not statutory force. Two_ or three instances that were 
~iwn could be attempted to he very easily explained away, for instance 
the f'Ompetition betwPen bus drivers. I submit that the e;isten"e 0f that 
<"Ompetition is in the inter<>st of the public. If you join all the bus 

G 
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drivers, you will naturally raise fares. but as there are one or two competi--
tors, the fares will come down. 

Khan Mohd. Bashir Ahmed Khan: I submit that it was not a question.· 
of competition with regard to the rates; it was a question of affording
return journey facilities and healthy competition. In the Punjab we have· 
been ablt• to do very extellsive work with respect to conciliation of debts
in societies by persuasio~- I would submit that the principles underlying 
this resolution are vcr,Y iunocent and must he acceptecL 

Mr. Kharegat: I think we are generally agreed that as far as possible· 
the principle of compulsion should not be introduced. On the other hand I. 

_ think the general concensus of opinion would also be that in special cases
it may be necessary to apply compulsion and I would therefore suggest. 
tLe «dtlition at the t"nd of the proposed resolution of the fo1lowing words: 

"except in cases involving the provision of some utility serrice which, 
at least two-thirds majorit,v of those concerned desire." 

Then it means that if two-thirds of the people concerned desired a thing,. 
the decision of the Society could be made binding on the whole. That 
would prevent one or two recalcitrant m· evil-minded persons from holding 
out the deYelopment of the whole >illage ot· group of -villnge3. I therefore
commend this addition for genernl acceptance. 

Mr. Chatterjee (Beng<ll): I support this amendment. 

Mr. F. B. Wace (Punjab): I support it with some reluctance. Is it 
really wise for you to give up the principle of the absence of compulsion?
In connection with the question of legislation about consolidation which 
was before the Punjab, it was proposed that we should introduce definitely 
the element of compulsion and we decided very definitely that we should 
not, and as a result the co-operative consolidation has remained and has 
done good work. I think if we find that co-operation cannot do it. we 
should frankly confess it and the State should then introduce compulsion 
on its own account, but the tendency is to organize or call upon a co
operative society to cope with a particular service or a particular thing 
and then when it is found that it cannot .altogether do so, to blame the co
operative society that it does not exercise compulsion. For that reason 
we should keep them apart. We should affirm the principle of volunbr:'
co-operation and the absence of compulsion. 

Mr. B. G. Desai (Baroda): In om· State we have two Acts. After 
two or three years we found compulsion did not succeed in acquiring all 
these holdings. Our experience is that compulsion should be omit-ted and 
that we should leave voluntary effort to grow l~ter on. 

Mr. Kharegat: I ma.v again read out the amendment proposed. It is 
the addition at the end of the Resolution of the words: 

"P.:xcept in cases involving the provision of some utility service
which at least twt'-thirds majority of those concerned_ desire."-
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Chairman (Sir }lalcolm Darling) : The "mendment is carried by 
seventeen. to thirteen. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION No. 14. 

Mr. s. A. Venkataraman (Madra8): The. next resolution \hat 1 move 
runs thus: 

"This conference recommends that a smaU sub-commit~ee consisting 
· of Messrs. Puntulu and Gandhi and the ~eg1strars of ~he 

Punjab, United Provinces and Bengal be appomted to exa_mme 
the question of multi-unit societies and suggest sudable 
·mea11ure.~. ". 

We have some societies under the jurisdiction of the Registrar under the 
lld All-India Act which are now deemed to be registered under the new 
provincial Act. Some Banks, e.g., the M. & S. M. Railway Co-operative 
Bank which is really a good Bank, the Postal Insurance Society and the 
South Indian Co-operdive Insurance Society-have dealings both in 
Madras and throughout the whole of India. But in Madras section 12 
of the Madras J.ct says th'at societies registered under that Act shall 
huYe jurisdiction owr the province of l\fndras, whereas as a matter of 
fact these soeietit:s an~ ba ving .imisdictioll outside also. Another point is 
that supposing ::UlY difficulty in execution or arbitration arises in view of 
some defaulter outside-for instance, in 1\fadras the South Indian 
Co-operative Insm:uwe Society has branches in other provinces of India
what sort of c0ntrol is to be exerci;;efl bv the Regi:>trar of the province .. in 
which the branch is situated, f'tc.? A]] these are matters of some difficulty 
and perplexity im·oh-ing rival jurisdiction. I may say that the matter wa's 
cousidered hy the Registrars' Conference in 1934 but it broke up on this 
identical rock, viz., the clash of the Registrars' jurisdiction. It is a matter 
of delicacy and it is proposed now that the matter ma;y be thoroughly 
thrashed out bv :1 small sub-committee and th'lt thev should he asked 
to report and ~uggest suitable measures. · 

Agreed to. 

DR.AFT RESOLUTION No. 15. 

Mr. S. A. Venkataraman (Madras): Sir, I move: 

"This conjerence recommends that the area of operation of land 
moTtgage banks sho11ld not be z.1rger tlu;n a distnct and may 
preferably be sm•lllcr. ". -

I may as well state that these Resolutions incorporate matters on 
which experience has been gained by the Banks in )ladras. Madras has 
advancecl fairly satisfactorily along the way of successful banking. It is 
ten-years now since land mortgage banks have been established there. The 
total loans exceed two crores and we find that for the successful workina 
of_ a primary land mortgage bank a suitable area is about a taluk. Case~ 
anse ·where every indiYidual application has to be personallv inspected hv 
the ~a-operative Sub-Registrar but the inspection in practi~e seems to n'e 
nommal and p~rfnnctory. To make it ver~· elastic, we no\Y Jlropose as a 
general principle for guidance thJt. the area of operation of a land mortgage 
hank sho11ld wA Le larger than a district and mav preferably be smaller. I 
rommend this to the acceptance of the House: · 

G2 
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:Mr. N. Baksi (Bihar): I should like to know what are the reasons 
for which the area is proposed to be restricted. \Ve have no experience 
<>f land mortgage Banks. Two years ago an officer was sent to make a 
study and he submitted a report. On that report my predecessor recom
mended that there should be a land mortgage bank on an experimental 
basis one in each division. It comprised about five districts and some of 
:them are of smail &re&. 

Mr. S .. A. Venkataraman (:Madras}: The point of importance is thal 
the necessary scrutiny of the nature, etc., of the mortgage ·cannot pro

{ierly and thoroughly be clone unless the area is manageable. 
·Agreed to. 

DRAFT RESOLUTIOX Xo. 16. 

Tlli.~ conferfnce recommends that I ... and Jfortgage banks should 
encourage and help schemes .for tlze con.~olidation of lwldings 
e.~pecially where land is badly fragmented. 

Mr. S. A. Venkataraman (:\Iadras): Resolution No. 16 states the prin 
-c!ple that land mortgage Banks should encourage and help in schemes ot 
.consolidation of holding~ where land is badly fragmented. 

Agreed to. 

DlL\l''T RESOLUTIOX Xo. 17. 

Mr. S. A. Venkataraman (::\fadras): I move: 

"This conference 1·ecmumends that loans for land improvement 
should he fulvanred at a lozeer rate tlwn loans for other pur
poses and should ordinarily be given after consultation u·ith 
tlze agricultural and other departments concerned.". 

At present "'ll find that although the land mortgage Acts provide 
ior land mortgage banks finnueing land illlproYeBH:•nts generally, almost 
"the entire amount of }o;Jn hitherto given l1as be(•n for liquidation of debt. 
\Ye ha·ve been stirring up the hank;.; to do more for the improvement of 
"lands but it has ht>en a pious wish and we want to see some tangible 
·result achieved by a eo-operative mortgage agenc:·. and to induce that 
being done '"e also say that the interest on those loans should certainly 
·carry a lower rate because they should have priority over other t:ypes of 
1oan. I think this is fairlv self-evident. Because we want to know 
·whether an alleged improveinent is really necessary or useful, we should 
]ike to have the opinion of the Agricultural Department on the nah1re 
-of the crop, etc. 

l'rof. Xa.te: I think the reference to the rate of interest should be 
-dropped .. Our experience in Bombay is that we have been able to advance 
loans for the improvement of land; so there is no difficulty on our side, 
but at what rate the loan should be granted will depend upon the condition 

o()f the money market prevailing at the time and I do not think it it~ 
necessary th::~t a referen('e to the rate of interest should be made. 

Chairman: It is possih1e to r1iffei'Pntiate in your rate of interest. 
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Prof. Kale: 1 should. not favour even that. The primary object is to> 
enable the cultivator to redeem his old debts. 

This resolutio~ is inspired by a desire to encourage ~ultivato_::s. Our
~xperience is that people are not discouraged from borrowmg for rmprove-
ments because the rates are high. 

Chairman: The pbject is to stimulate them. 

Mr. T. :M~ Desai (Baroda): I protest against a :eferenca. to lower 
rates being charged. If we are to charge a lo 9\er rate, 1t. on!y n;eans that 
we voill have to raise the rate for loans given for the liqm~at10n of old 
aebts which we do not propose to do, and we cannot poss1bly charge a 
lower' rate as otherwise we cannot meet the expenses of management. 

Chairman: Will it affect your profits if you give . a somewhat lower-
rate? • 

:Mr. Desai: In that case we are charging now the lowest rate; WE>

cannot go any lower. 

Khan Bahadur Malik Nur Mohammad: How much? 

Mr. Desai: Six per cent. 

Khan Bahadur Malik Nur :Mohammad: That is ..,e;cy high . .. 
Mr. Lakhe: The whole thing depends upon the fact-at what rata 

we get money from the Bank. If the Bank reduces the rate of interest, 
we have absolutely no objection. The question is-at what rate shall we 
get our debentures. \Ye cannot get debentures for lower rates; that is 
a question which has got to be considered. 

The Honourable Mr. Puntulu: To meet the requirements of the case,. 
· if we insert the words "wherever possible", that might do. In the western 

countries the land improvement loans are so amortised as to fix the instal
ments at a much smaller figure than equated instalments because in the 
initial stages the land does not yield as much as later on. In other 
countries the loan for the discharge of a primary debt is discharged at a 
higher rate than for improvement loans and in order to encourage this for:tn 
of mortgage we might enunciate the principle that "wherever possible,. 
loans should differentiate between two forms of loans and we should advanca 
loans at a lower rate for a particular purpose. I£ we add the words 
"wherever possible", I will withdraw my opposition. 

Sir Madhorao Deshpande: In the case of improvement, the rate must 
be higher because from the loan which we are going to advance to the 
borrower he is going to make an improvement and get more profit. There
fore, why should we not. charge a higher rate instead of charging a lower 
rate? 

lthan Bahadur Malik Nur Mohammad: Because you want to encourage 
improvements? 
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Sir Madhorao Deshpande: The agriculturist kno\rs what sort of irn
proYement he \nmts. At present our experience is that whenever a loan 
application goes to the land mortgage bank, generally it takes two to three 
months for sanction. It will first go to the Bank, then to the valuer 
-and then to the directors. By this process it takes two to three months' 
time to sanction an application and the final ·sanction takes twc ::nonths 
more. If an application is to be sent to the Director of Agriculture, it 
"ill take more time. You should do away with this agency of the Directorl 
of Agriculture. · · · 

Chairman: The sense of the Conference is in favour of adopting the 
words "where\"e_r possible"? (Yes, yes.). 

. . 
' The following resolution was adopted :-

• 

"This conference recommends that loans for land improt'ement 
should be advanced wherever possible at a lower 1·ate than 

_loans for other purposes and shotild ordinarily be given after 
consultation with the agricultural and other departments 
concerned.". 

DRAFt R.ESOLUTIO~ No. 18. 

Mr. S. A. Venkataraman (:Madras): I mo>e that: 

"This conference recommends that if a person is a member of both 
a primary credit society and a land mortgage bank, the 
former should h1we the first charge on tbc crops (a1<d not 
the land mortgage bank).". 

Sir Madhorao Deshpande: Sir, if a person is a,member of both a primary 
credit society Rnd a land mmtgage bank, the former should haYe the 
first charge on the crop. \Ve know that the borrower first becomes a 
member of a land mortgage bank and then for a crop loan he goes to the 
society and arranges for his crop loan. We all know that the Government 
is responsible to the debenture holders for paying off the amotmt of the 
debenture holder. Supposing a charge of a member of a society is kept 
on the crop, then there mil be dual control. The central bank or society. 
will try to recover his dues first because the crop will be in his charge. 
V.nere the land mortgage banks will have a second rate the land mortgage 
bank will not be in a position to recover his dues and the difficulty will 
be that the whole burden will increase. Therefore if a member wants a 
separate loan for his crop, he should be allowed to ha>e a second loan from 
the land mortgage Bank instead of asking him to join a society. There
fore, I say. if you remove the words "charge on the crop", then .I agree. 
Otherwise I am not in fa>our of this resolution. 

Rai :Bahadur S. N. Sahay: Let us visualize the case of a member who 
was first a member of a primary society and then becomes a member of 
a land mortgage society and then he goes to the primary society. Let 
us visualize the case of a member who has previously been a member of 
tl primary society and then becomes a member of a land mortgage bank. 

The Honourable Mr. Puntulu: It is not intended that the charge of 
the land mortgage banks should be postponed in favour of other creditors . 
.!II that is intended is that the credit societies should have priority in 
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·--respect of the past charge and ihe charge which the land mortgage banks 
-levy on the crop to that extent will be postponed. As between the credit 
society and the land mortgage bank, the credit society ~ have P:io~ty ' 
and as regards other creditors the land mortgage bank w1ll have J>nonty • 

. In order to bring out this idea I propose the following amendment : 

"The former s'houid. have a priority in respect of the first charge 
on the crops and the ch~rge o·f the land mortgage bank on 
the crop should be . postponed t6 that extent.''. 

Mr. Lakhe: Supposing he does not pay, h~w long· is the land morlgage 
"bank to wait? 

The Honourable Mr. Puntulu: The land mortgage bank's. charge will 
be postponed to that extent. The idea is this. The Reserve Bank has 
·:recommended that there should be co-ordination between credit societies 
·and land mortgage banks and that it is the primary· duty of the credit 
-societies to advance loans. If we link up the work of the credit societies 
and the land mortgage banks, some arrangement is necessary. So far as 

-crop is concerned, the prh•1ary credit societies will have priority. If each 
"institution goes its own way, co-operative finance will become a very 
.difficult question and we ought to help the agriculturist through co-operative 
·societies. The co-operative credit societies are the only source and unless 
-yo:1 create & first charge in their favour, the system will not work. 

Chairman (Sir Malcolm Darling): Resolution, as amended by l\fr. 
J>untul'l is accepted in the following form:-

"Tltif conjere1we recommends that if a person is a member of botli 
a primary credit soaiety and a land mo1·tgage bank the former 
should have a priority in respect of the first charge on the 
crop and the charge of the mortgage ban!' on the c1'0p should 
be postponed to that extent.". 

The Conference then adjourned till 10-30 A.M. on Wednesday, the 13th 
VP'!ember, 1939. 

The Corlference met at 10-30 A.M. on Wednesday, the 13th December 
,1939; Sir Malcolm Darling in the Chair. 

Chairman (Sir Malcolm Darling) : The Honourable Member (Sir 
:Jagdish Prasad) has asked me to express his great regret to the Conference 
that he is unable to preside over to-day's deliberations of the Conference as 
.he is confined to his bed. · 

Th~ second point about which I wish to speak is in regard to the Sub-
. Commtttee that we agreed to appoint in connection with draft Resolution 
No. H ye::.terday. I suggest tbat i£ it is convenient to all the members 
of the Sub-Committee, they should meet this afternoon before we all 
scatt~r to our various destinations . 

. :t.rr. F. B. Wace: I do not think we shall be able to do anything useful 
·th1s afternoon. We have got to collect certain papers first. We should 
·::neet. later on 
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It was decided that the Sub-Committee should meet later on and the 
\ date should be fixed by the Punjab Registrar as convenor with mutual 

consultation. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION No. 19. 

Mr. S. A. Venkataraman (.Madras).: I move that: 

"Thir. conference ucommends that Debe11tures should be made· 
;aredeemabte for a period of ten years.". 

By this resolution it is intended to make debentures more popular and 
more marketable. If debentures are Jikelv to be redeemed at any moment,. 
they are likely to be much less popular than at present. · 

I 

Mr. N. Baksi (Bihar): I would suggest that resolution No. 19 may
be dropped. because it should be left to the Provincial Government, it 
depending on particular factors. 

Mr. Satyanaraya.na: We are not receiving any money from debentures
now. If debentures are redeemable at the end of every year, then there 
wiJI be no response from the public. Therefore, we must create confidence
in the puhlic and I say tbat debentures ought not to be rec16emed until ten 
years. If that confidPnce is creA.ted, we shall get a lot of money. Other· 
pro·dnces must follow our example. 

Mr. N. Baksi: If it is proposed to lay down a minimum period of ten: 
years, those words may be added, and also the word "ordinarily". 

Mr: K. G. Ambegaonka.r (I~eserve Bank): I think :Mr. Venkataraman 
has already explained the position; when the ~fadras land mortgage bank 
was making its debentures redeemable eve!'J' year by annual drU\\ iug, tbat 
led to the result that people who invested for the purpose of long-term 
investment found that they got back their money at tirr.es when they did 
not want it, with the result that land mortgage debentures certainly lost m. 
popularity. 'l'be land mortgage debentures are really intended for those· 
who want to invest money for a long time. People do hope. that they 
will not get back their money much too early. Therefore there should be 
some minimum period laid down during which debentures should not be 
redeemable. Then again in sug~sting ten years we have taken into
consider3tion the fact that though it is necessary for the satisfaction of thP. · 
debenture holder that debentures should be irredeemable for a certain· 
time, on the other hand from the point of view of the land mortgage 
bank it is not rlesirabh· that they should be made irredeemable for n 
very long period. Ten years is as iong a period as is desirable for a land 
mortgage bank debenh1re bec<'lnse during ten years the long-term rate might 
change very considerably. Therefore, from both points of view this is
very suitable. 

Prof. D. L. Dubey (U. P.): May I know what the practice in Europe 
is? 

Mr. Ambegaonkar: It differs in different places. In certain countries 
they are certainly redeemable by drawing. I have recently visited 
Denmark; evidently it depends on the money market in the various 
countries but redeemable debentures are not popular. This particul~t-
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su·.>rrestion is in view of the moneY market and the opinion of investor5r 
in "''ndia as judged fr,)m the experience of the debentures of the Madras 
land mortgage bank. 

The Honourable Mr. Pantulu: The Reserve Bank's advice is that the
debenture holders must be assured of some definite period_ f<:r the de_?en
ture. If it is merely drawing by lots and ;redeeming, that IS mconveme?t. 
Therefore, the idea is a definite period; but in view of our recommendatiOn 
we need not commit ourselves to ten years I think. Therefore I propose· 
this amendment : 

"This conference recommends that debentures should he made 
• rediemable for a definite period not exceeding ten years.". 

Mr. Venkataraman: I think the amendment may be accepted. 

DRAFT RESOLUTIO~ No. 20. 

Mr. S. A. Venkataraman {:Madras): Sir, I move the following resolu
tion: 

"This conference recommendii that the Reserve Bank slzo'.tld pur 
chase a limited amount of the debentures of approved Central 
Land .\lortgage Banh8 and slwuld advance money against 
such debentures.". 

The resolution, as it stands, is self-explanatory. What we want is that 
the Reserve Bank should give its help to land mortgage banks. In Madras 
we have been finding some difficult~-. \\" e floated a series of debentures 
for 20 lakhs of rupees about 2!- months ago at 3! per cent. at par. Only 
about 11 lakhs of rupees haye been suh">r~ribed so far. That is, perhaps, 
not very discouraging, but if the Re;::en·e Bank comes to our rescue by 
buying debentures worth 5 lakhs of rupees, that will gi>e a fillip to the 
whole thing. These 5 lakhs ''ill be a mere flea-bite to the Reserve Bank. 
If l\fr. Ambegaonkar says that the Reserve Bank will Yiew this thina 
sympathetically, we will be satisfied. . o 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar (ReserYe Bank): I may say at once that the 
Reserve Bank will deal with this matter !:>ympathetically. 

The Honourable Mr. V. Ramadas Puntulu: l
1

would propose the follow
ing addition after the words "Land -:-rortgage Banl;:": 

"And such Provincial Banks as raise debentures, the principal and 
interest of which is guaranteed by the Government.'' 

The resolution, as amended. was adopted. 

Prof. D. L. Dubey (l'. P.): In my opinion the resolution (No. 20) 
does not go far enou£h and I would suggest the follo\,-ing resolution in 
its place· 

"In the opinion of this Conference the time bas come when the 
~eserve Bank of India should take steps for the formula
bon of a scheme for the allocation of a definite amount of 
mm;ey sa:- 10 crores to begin with, out of its resources for 
re-discount of co-operative paper of Provincial and Central 
Banks as they work under existing conditions." 
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Chairman: That goes very much beyond this resolution. If the Con· 
ference a2Tees, it can be taken up at the end. It must be considered as 
a. separat~ Resolution and should be taken up at the end of the proceedings 
<lf lihe Confere.nce. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION No. 21. 

Mr. S. A. Venka.taraman (:Madras): Sir, I move: 

"This conference recommends that loans should not be given for 
more than 20 years, and the margin between the maximum 
period of the loan and the period of the debenture should 
not exceed 5 years." 

The present practice in most of the provinces is for the period of 
-debentures to be exactly the same as the period of loans. The result is 
that if some untoward circumstances do occur, like a famine, there is a 
.Cry ·from the members of the pr~mary banks of those areas for a little 
extension of tim!'. The Central Land ?.1c·rtgage Bank finds it<: hnnds 
tied in order to meet the debenture-payments -when they fall due and 
it is practically unable to sanction any extensioa whatsoeyer. It is to 
meet t.his difficult• that this resolution has been drafted. I think the 
principle is a soun·cl one :md it should commend itself to the acceptance 
of the Confer~nce. 

Mr. B. G .. Desai (Baroda): I accept the principle of the resolution but 1 
do not agree to the period of 20 years. Our practice in Baroda is to give 
loans for 25 years. The result ~s that not a single man has failed to pay 
his im.talment during a single year. There is not a single rupee which is 
due, I attribute this to our policy of giving as long a term as possible for 
the loan to be recovered. Our practice is 25 years and yet we find that in 
£Orne cases ~t is not enough. 'fhe limit of 20 is certainly not long enough: 
it should be made at least 25 years. 

Mr. Satya.naraya.na.: I support this proposition. In ?.iadras we began 
with 10 :years but after 5 years we came· to the conclusion that 10 years 
loans are not useful because the man who takes the loan has not the capa
city to repay it within that short period. Therefore, 10 yean: were con· 
verted to 20 years. During these days of depression the agriculturists 
haYe not got sufficient repaying capac~ty. Therefore we must increase the 
period to 30 years. In Finland, for instance, the maximum period allowed 
for re-paying such loans is 30 years; in Italy it is 33 years; in Ne~ 
Zealand it is 36! years; in Australia His 42 years; in France it is 75 years 
and in England it is 60 years. Therefore, with a view to help the ordinary 
cagricU1turist so that he may he able to pay the amount we have to increase 
the period from 20 to 30 years. If money is not available, we will be sat'is
fied with 25 years but the maximum period must be fixed at 30 ye'<rs. In 
€Very province there is a Reserve Fund which can be easily diverted and 
c,?uld be invested for a period of 30 years. Therefore, if the Registraru' 
Conference now bless tlns period, they will be able to find the ways and 
means of putting it into practice. In the previous Registrars' Conference 
they suggested even a period of 40 years. Therefore, let us have 30 vears 
as the maximum period and if money is not available we shall adjust it 
.ourselves. 
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:Mr. K. V. Anantaraman (-:\Iysore): In 1fysore """e have got the maxim~ 
:limit of ao years. The longer the ~etiod the easier it is fo_r the poor '!ulh
·yator to repay it. I think 30 years will be the proper penod. 

Khan Bahadur A. :M. Arshad Ali (Bengal): We have provided for 30 
vears and we are giving loans for 20 years. I ~hink the gap is for 10 years. 
·\v e want that the gap should be """idened and the debento:res should be 
floated for a period of 30 years. That would be most com·ernent to us. 

The Hon. :Mr. V. Ramadas Puntulu: I suggest a small amendment to 
. suit the requirements of the vari?us provinc~~- We had ~etter insert the 
word 'ordinarily' after the words shoul~ not m the first ~e and th~ last 
line of the resolution. I personally think that 20 years 1s the ma:Kunum 
period that we should have in India. I base it on the consideration that 
the rate of mterest charged to borrowers in this country is much higher 
·than what it is in other countries. When you quote the example of other 
-countries where they go up to 60 years, you should remember that the rate 
·of mterest there is 2 per cent. or 1! per cent. So, the economic benefit of 
·tne agriculturists requires that we should look into the questi•.)n of the 
intere~t as welL Loans given at 6 per cent. or 7 per cent. will not be 
-eccnomically beneficial to the borro"""er if they are for a long period. We 
·should not go beyond a generation in this country. The other point that I 
wish to mention is that the longer the period the higher seeTils to be the 

:rate of interest. In that way. additional imro.en is being thrust on the , 
:agriculturist. Talcing everything into consideration, I think the lead given 
·by the Conference that the period should be 20 years should stand but we 
may say that this should be the case 'ordinarily' to suit the requirements of 
the provinces which may like to go to 30 years. 

With regard to the period of margin between the maximum period of 
·the loan and the period of the debenture, I think we need not necessarily 
say 5 years. Ordinarily, it should not exceed 5 years, but if they want to 

· ~x~eed it, as in Bengal, we VI-ill give sufficient latitude. In many cases 
tt 1~ not necessary to make the period of debentures longer than the 

:pe_nod of the loan. I am personally of the view that we should not com
mit ourselves to our creditors to a period longer tha>:t the period of the loan. 

Rai Ba~adur _Pt. Radhe Lal Chaturvedi (U. P ): In Europe there is no 
·such margm a~ lS proposed here. The two perhds coincide and as :Mr. 
Pm;.t.ulu ?as h1m~e~ admitted, it is a point of fundamental importance. 
It 1s a pomt of pnnc1ple and the reason is obvious. They spread the repay

. m~nt of t~e loan over a lovger period in Europe and the necessity of keeping 
~1s murgm has not been felt. In the Conference of the Re!!istrars held 
m_ 1934 we tmanimously came to the conclusion fhat the~ peri~d should be 
raJsed from 20 to 40 years. Of course, I am speaking subject to correetic.n. 
I do not see any reason why this Conference should take a different view . 

. All that we should d<: n?w is to extend the period to 25 years or e-ven to 
-30 _;years and drop th1s 1dea of keeping a margin between the maximum 
penod of the loau and the period of the maturity of the debenture. 

, Prof. V: G. Kale _(Bombay and Gwalior): I agree with what has fallen 
.!~om my fnend opposite. I d? not t~ it is desirable that this Conference 
. . ould PiJ?- us ~own to a part1cular penod. The most important question 
.mvolved m th1s whole problem is the success of land mortgv~e banldng. 
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\Ve are all aware that the payiqg capacity of our cultivators in this country' 
is so limited that it would be desirable to make it possible for h'im to make 
his payments over as long a period as possible. Other advantages might 
probably be offset by this fundamental principle, namely, that we must 
enable .the borrower to make his payments regularly within the margin 
that is left to him. I therefore shoulcl like that this Conference should 
not pass any judgment upon the particular period. 

There is another consideration. In some of the provinces the debt 
legislation that has been undertaken provides for a period of 25 years. In 
certain other provinces it may be 30 years. Therefore, it would not be 
de&irablt- to put down any particular period here. If any period is to be 
put down at all, it should be 30 years. 

Mr. T. M. Desai (Baroda): I am afraid I cannot accept the amendment 
moved by Mr. Puntulu because when a recommendation goes from a body 
of this status, the directorate of the land mortgage bank would be inclined 
to stick to that period and not to make any exception. :With regard to the 
gap between the period of the loan and the period of the debentures, I 
ma.y just mention the device that we have adopted. VIle do not issue de
bentures. \Vhat we do is that we take deposits for a year or two at the 
outset. \Vhen that amount has been lent out, we issue the debentures. 
So, there is always a gap of two years between the period of the loan and 
the period of the debentures. But if we introduce the word 'ordinarily' 
tben the directors of most of the land mortgage banks will try to stick 
to the period of 20 years and will not be inclined to make exceptions. 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: The object of this Resolution seems to me to 
be to review the Resolution of 1934 extending the period of loans to 40 years 
in the light of experience during these few years. And experience has 
shown, in Madras at any rate so far as I know, thnt a period of 20 years is 
most suitable, both from the point of view of the land mortgage bank as 
well the cultivator himself. It has been said that ,...-ithout a longer period 
the animal repaying capacity of the borrower will not be equal to the instal
ments to be paid. Eut it must be remembered that there is a limitation. 
on the amount which can be advanced to a borrower. It is usually 50 per 
cent. of the value of the land although many sound land mortgage banks 
keep within a larger margin and in l\Iaclras I understand they do not 
usually go beyond 33 per cent. So when you remembet· that the number 
of agriculturists whom you can help on sound busines;; lines is limited and 
that it is only those agriculturists whose indebtedness as it stands or as it 
is scaled down comes to about 40 per cent. of the value of the land who· 
can be extended loans, you will see that a large number of cultivators a.re 
automatically rulled out from the sphere of !'and mortgage hanks. Tht• 
sentiment that we should help as many agriculturists as possible is a. ' 
commendflble one but experience hns shown thnt it is not possible. . So · 
if the amount itself is limited I do not think extension of the period i:> · 
necessary Another voint is that if it is a longer period than 20 years 
the amount of the in!'talment to be paid is not appreciably reduced, because · 
fhe longer t•he period the difference between the equated insbJments is · 
less. On the other hand it decreases vour safe tv. So from both these 
points or view T do not. think extension of the period woulcl be very -
beneficial. 
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As regards the practice in European countr~es I w!sh .to draw attenti_on 
·:to the great difference in the average expectatwn of hfe I?- those ~ou11tn~s 
_and in India. \Ye have to limit loans for one generation but m India 
that does not mean as long 60 or 70 years. Also, in those countries 

_ aariculture is better and more economically organised than here. 1\"e ha>e 
t; rewember these two vital distim:tions regarding the Indian agriculturists· 

, expectation of life and his economic condition when. we try to compare 
the period for which loans are gi>en i1: other countn~s._ So from both 
these points of view I think 20 years IS the proper hm1t to be observed 

·by land mortcracre banks in this countrr and I think the Resolution should 
·be passed ev;'n though it amends the previous Resolution of Hl34. 

Prof. D. L. Dubey (U. P.): This question raises nuiny difficulties. 
· Theo.;e HI"" loncr term loans and the requirements of big farming are man.v. 
e.g., tractors, 

0

tube-well, channels, roads, etc. All this requires money and 
·improvements are always required to be made. The period of 20 years was 
·recommended by the Royal Commission on Agriculture, but if you really 
want to encourage long-period loans for the purpose of agricultural improye
ments it is necessary that such loans should be extended to 30 or 40 years. 

•Circumstances have not changed since the last Resolution on the subject 
·was passed arid the period sl10uld re111ain as was decided 'in 1934. 

Mr. S. M. Ikram (Bombay): I suggest that the Resolution with the 
. auwmhllent of ~Jr. Puntulu may be adopted. From our t>xperience in 
Bombay we are not convinced that the period of 20 years is the best and 

·we find that there are quite a number of people who have got adequate 
security to offer but whose repaying capacity according to 20 instalments 

· ~ioes not come up to the standard and who have to be refused these loans. 
~ormally I would prefer 20 y~an; but there should be pro\"isi::m at least up 

- to 2.3 years. 

As regards the expectation of hfe and the loans being paid back witilln 
the generation in which they are borrowed, I may say that the debts 
redeemed b_v these loans are of more than one generation. So I suggest 
that :O.Ir. Puutulu's amendment "·hich makes the Resolution elastic should 
be adopted. 

Mr. P. M. Xharegat: I should like to sucrrrest another amendment. 
~Ir. Dub~y's poin~ about a longer term in case ~f agricultural impr')Y~ments 

:has cons1derabl~ Importance. I take it the ;period of 20 years has been 
· found to be smtable for debt redemption. So I think after the word 
:"Loan" the ":ords "for debt redemption" may be added. That all,)WS 
loans for land Improvement to be giwn for a longer period. 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: That might exclude other kinds of loans. So 
we may add "except 'in the case of loans for land i111proYelll<:-nt .. _ 

Mr. S. A: Venkataraman: If you have different periods for loans, "·ould 
·it not complicate the raising of debentures? 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: I do not think so. In the case of land 
mortgage banks the original idea was that the term of debtntures nnd the 
term of loans should. be exactly equal. But this is unlikely to be .,0 
.and o.; l:~nd mortgage b_anl;:s gh·e loans even for a lesser mnnl;er of Yea~·s 
tl1an -0 1t may he possible for them to crive for a lan;er number of ~ears 
too. "' ·- · ' · 



:Mr. S. A. Venkataraman: If it is the general feeling that it would no\.-. 
complicate the issue of debentures I have no objection. 

The Resolution was adopted in the following form: 

"This conference recommends that ordinarily mortgage loarts, other 
than those for land improvement, should not be given for more thatl 20 • 
years, and the margin 'between the -maximum puiod nf the loan and tile t 
period of the debenture should not exceed fit•e yea1·s." 

DRAFT HESOLUTION NO. 22. 

:Mr. S. A. Venkataraman (Madras): I beg to rno,-c this Resolution as
follows: 

"This conference recommends that in any agrariatt legixlati .. n under
taken.~.'~ future nothing sh.nllil be done to prejudic.; the co-opcrtlfive move-
1netd. , 

The Resolution is carefully worded and :;1ives a negative direction, and I 
will confine myself to one aspect only. We had it from Mr. \\'ace the· 
other day that his experience of debt conciliation boards in the Punjab had 
revealed to him a very general uncel'tuinty on the part of creditors as I<> 
the HllJount of the debt that will be left for repayment, after th~_ scab<g 
dO\Hl, ett·., and there is a widesprend fear that there is a tendency more 
and more to dt'fault in respect of obligations to primary societies. If 
that fear is real it will be a catastrophe for the co-operative movement. 
There must be a moral obligation of willingness to meet one's dues. The· 
repaying <:apacity is, of course, Wl'Y important in our investigation•, but tlte 
repayi"1g intention of the borrower is equally important; and this Resolu
tion only says that no legislation should indU<:e a feeling among borrowers 
in priilHll'Y societies that their obligations need not be repaid. l think the 
Resolution is innocuous and should be accepted. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe Lal Chaturvedi (C P.): Does agrariar. 
legislation include deht legislation? 

Sir :Malcolm Darling: Yes, it does. 

After some discussion the Resolution ·was -rassed in the following form· 

, "This conjerenc~ recom.mends tlwt in all future agrarian legislation and 
enac~ments for 1·el1ej of mdebtedness and regulation of money-lending, 
nothmg sho-uld be done to impail' t'ze finallcial stability of tlte co-optrati~·t 
movement or to .affect it adversely in any otlzer ·zvay.". 

DRAFT RESOLUTION NO. 2H. 

Mr. S. A. Venkataraman (Madras): Sir, I move that: 

"This .conference recommends that tlze attcution of tlte Central Got:em
ment be 1n11·1fed to the fact that co-opemtive societies are likely to iucur 
heavy loss~s due to the amendment of section 60 of the Civil Proced-ure 
C:o~e anJ 1t should hP. requestc(l tlwt the code should be amended and tllf: 
lmat for ~ttachment uf salaries be reduced from l?s. 100 to R.~. 50 in respect· 
of debts mcurred before the amendment came into force.". 
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This question ha,; reached somewhat acute proportions in 1\Iadras. Wf'!r 
hav"! f-00 societie>' consisting of employees and the n:rmb,er of members 
is nver 80,000, of wh(,m 88 per ceut. dnn.Y -;alanes cel~w Rs. 100. 
1n these societies uearly one crore of rupees 1s the outstandmg a:nount. 
They owe to the depositors about 72 lakhs a.nd the reserve fund 1s · only· 
12 lakhs. And we find that employees drawmg Rs. 100 and below have· 
no assets except salary, aud the question is, wha~ sh~mld be done about. 
this enormous amount outstanding. The Resolution 1s nalTowly worded: 
and will not affect future loans. We only want that the limit for attach-
ment of salaries be reduced from Rs. 100 to Rs. 50 in the case of debts 
incurred before the amendment carae into force 

. Khan Mohd. Bashir Ahmed Khan: \Vhat is the percentage of recoveries: 
in th~se societies during the last three years, before the Act came into force 
and after? 

Mr. s·. A. Venka.taraman: I have not got the figures but everywhere the. 
complaint is un~mimous that the outstandings are going ~P· 

Mr. S. M. Ikram (Bombay): We in Bombay had complaints from the
societies, but now at the time of advancing the loan they obtain an author
ity from the borrower addressed to the authority who distributes the pay 
to make deductions from his salary. After that we have not heard any 
complaints. I do not know if that would be possible in Madras. 

Mr. S . ..1. Venkataraman: Our experience in Madras has been just th~· 
t.pposity. ;wd attempts to introduce that practice have been a failure. 

Mr. W. B. Lakhe (C. P.): The question is if such an agreement were
made, would it be legal? · 

I 

Mr. S. A. Venkataraman: In regard to railways, recent legislation has
made it legal. and if these people also agree, "·e cnn pass legislation mak
ing it -Jompulsor:·. 

Mr. S. M. Ikram (Bombay): The question has never been taken to a· 
court of law and no decis'ion is a.-ailable. In practiee. howeYer. there has. 
been no difficult;. 

Mr. F. B. Wace (Punjab and X.-\\-. F. P.): We have a great number 
of societies in the Secretariat here and elsewhere, and a Iarcre number of 
depart~nc,nts have decli~ed to aeeept any such agreements 

0 
or to make 

collt:"dlol's through paybills. 

Mr. M. R. Bhide: In the ease of the X.-W. Ry. society, the point was 
t?at under the Workmen's Compensation Act they had to take the permis
Sion ()f the Government of India to autl10rise deductions at source. The 
truuhie arose because a large number of· people who have !riven letters of 
authorit!' withdre"· those letters of authority. Then the Act came in, and 
we had to go to the Government of India to exempt the N. W. R. Society 
from t.he operation of the Act. 'l'his difficulty arises in other eocieties also. 
\Ye have written verv often to heads of deptts. but thev don't a!rree to 
accept any responsibility. All that we want by this resolution is ;'t least 
b h<IYc the right to attach sabries in regard to loans which werQ advanced 
b.;£ n·e the Ikw amendment came in. \Ye don't "-ant the ricrht to attaeh 
:;:-.!aries in rep<d to loans giYen sinee the Act eame into force~ 
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Mr. S. M. Ikram (Bombay): I don't object to this Resolution, but l 
-personallv think thaL those members who withdrew their letters o£ author
J.t,y are e-0iclently educated people and I think it might be possible to persu
ade them to realise their responsibilities. 

Khan Bahadur A. M. Arshad Ali (Bengal): We have proyidecl that if a 
letter of authority is giYen by a wage eamer to the head of the office, it 
should be irrevocable, and secondly the law giyes .rower to the head of the · 

.office to make a deduction from the salary of the wage earner. That pro
v~sion has been made in the Bengal Co-operatiYe Societies Bill. 

Kha;1 Mohd. Bashir Ahmed Khan (Punjab): In t.he Punjab there are 
about~ 750 urban &ocieties with 5t),000 membe·s and with a working capital 

-of about Rs. 1 erore. Out of these there are at least 33 societies in the 
Govt. of India offiees. So far as these societies ure concerned, their 
reserve funds and their owned capital amount to 99 per cent. of the work
'ing capital. Last year the total demand wm; lO:i·:i per cent. of tbe total 
amount of the loan. and the r0eovery was 109·2 per cent. This shows that 
there has been no difficulty in regard to recoyeries. ::\Ir. Bhide bas referred 
to the N. W. R. Society. That was a special case, because the pt:ople 
withdrew their letters of authority on account o£ some outside agitators who 
were d~aling with Trade Unions and they wanted to have their infiuenee 

.exerted on the N. W. R.. societv also. But the situation was wiselv handl
ed by the departmental officers· and also by the management of the. society. 
Therefore, in practice no difficult,v l1as been felt in regard to r•·eoveries, not 
.even in xespect of those debts which were taken before the Act came mto 
·force. In these societies there are educated l)eople, and if th.·y are .proverly 
--dealt with, there c:m be no difficulty. Iu Bombav too, as mv friend 
·Opposite just said, t.b,.y J,ave felt 110 difficulties. ' • 

The Bon. Mr. V. Ramadas Puntulu: This resolution does not raise nny 
.question of principle. They want the right to attach salaries· up to Rs. 50 
:and not up to Rs. 100. lf legislation was undertaken mainly in pursuance 

.. 0 £ recommendation of the Whitley Commission on Labour, it could be limit
-ed to Rs. 300. They were very particular that snlnries of Rs. 300 should 110t 
·he attached. I am in entire agreement with the 'Whitley Commission's 
-recommendations. In my own province the Provincial Co-oper3tiYe 'Cnion 
·has fixed Rs. 100. I followed the debate ~n the Central Legislature "·ith 
1,een interest, and the tendency of the legislators there was to keep the 
limit as high as possible. Rs. 100 was ultimately agreed to. It seems to 
me that any limit which is set in the money-lender's right to attach 
salaries or wages should not be relaxed• in the case of Co-operath·e Societ'ies. · 
Therefore, I think we may sup,port this Resolution without raising any 
questions of principle. We must take power. for the employers and em
ployees to come to agreement, and no civil court. should render such a con
tract invalid. Co-operative societies ought to he worked on a yoluntar.v 
·hasis, and the remedy is to register societies only where the employt:rs and 
.en:ployees come to an ag1·~ement: I am opposed on principle to relaxing 
th1s, except where there 1s an agreement behn•en the emploYer>- and 
employees. · 

Prof. D. L .. Dubey (U. P.): ,Tn our pro;-ince no difficultv has lwen fp]t. in 
t·egard to recoveries. I support this resolutjon. · 

Sir Malcolm Darling (Chairman): I think the conft·rcnct> will ngrt>P thnt 
-t.his resolution ;:;houlcl be accepteil as it stands. 
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'fHE llESOLlJTIO!{ WAS ACCEPTED. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION No. 24. 

...... K G A b ka (R B k) The Resolution reads-~. • . m egaon r eserve an : 

"This conference recommends that Prov.incia~ and Centr&. Bar:ks should 
give a bonus to such members of their staff as pass the examznatzo11s of the 
Institute of Bankers.". 

The importance of training the staff of co-operative banks in banking 
principles and practices is now generally recognised. As you all know, t~e 
Indian Institute of Bankers hold examinations after a course of study m 
banking and allied subjects, and it will be helJ?ful_ to co-operative bank_s 
if their staff is encouraged to pass these- exammatmns, and towards th1s 
end it is sugcrested bonuses should be given by Provincial and Central 
Banks to such members who pass these examinations. This practice is 
followed by most commercial banks, and we want by this Resolution that 
central and provincial banks should also follow the same practice. 

Khan Mohd. Bashir Ahmed Khan: I fully support this Resolution. In 
the Punjab this sort of encouragement is already given. The Punjab Pro
,·incial Co-operative Bank is a member of the Institute of Bankers; it pays 
annually Rs. 500 as subscription, with the result that it gives a ;right to em
ployees of the Co-operative Banks of the province to app_ear in the examina
tion of the Institute of Bankers. But I feel that we should mention here 
sorrdhing- about our reople getting training in the Heserve Bank. The Im
perial Bank declines to give training to our men in banking. The Institute 
of Bankers is not a practical body, ~t is only an examining body and it 
grants certificates and diplomas. The Central Co-operative Bank in. 
Lahore gives some sort of training, but we have some difficulty in giving 
advanced training to our employees. Therefore, I suggest that the Reserve 
Bank should arrange to give training to employees of our Provincial Co
operative Banks. 

Professor V. G. Kale: I don't want that this should be restricted to the 
Institute of Bankers only. In Bombay we have the Government Diploma 
examination in Accountancy and banking and regular training is given. 
Therefore, freedom should be left to the various provinces to make thar 
own arrangements, and we should not insist on merely passing the examina
tion of the Institute of Bankers. I would say that encouragement should 
be given by promotion or otherwise to employees of banks to get the 
necessary qualifications in banking and also practical haining in bai).ks. 
The Resolution as worded makes it very restricted in a way. I don "t know 
why only the Institute of Bankers examns. should be stipulated, because 
we have other examinations also in accountancy and banking in other 
provinces. 

Th~ HoD:. ~r. V. Rama.das Puntulu: The obj;ct of this is that employ
ees of provmmal and central banks must acqmre some technical know
ledge ~n banking, and the_ Institute, of Bankers' examination ~s the only 
recogmsed standard by whiCh a man s knowledge of banking can be under
stood, and bonus is given for that purpose. This is a general recommenda
tion to encourage employees of ,provincial and co-operative banks to pass 
the examinations of the Inst.itute of Bankers. 

II 
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:Mr. F. B. Wace (Punjab): I am ~n favour of passing this Resolution. 
1:: merely refers to a specific examination and it does not preclude any 
bank from encouraging their employees from passing other examinations. 
At the same time I would not certainl,v add any recommendation about 
il·ainiJ~.(!" in tlw Heserw· Bank, be('ause it i;; an entirely diffenmt fmhj:od. l 
'tMnk the conference. should adopt the resolution as it stands. 

Mr. N. Baksi (Bihar): May I move a slight amendment? I would add 
the words "or the examination held for registered aceountants"- \Ye in 
Bihar have taken particular interest in improving our audit, and there b 

·a considerable dearth of properly qualified accountants. Recently I twice 
advertised for a registered accountant with a starting pay of Rs. 125 to 
sel"Jt~ as an assistant to me, but. a!'< he had to be a native of Bihar and n0 
man from Bihar "·as available, that post has been kept in abeyance. I 
think the exam•ination held for registered accountants is a standard e~ami
nation, I hope the conference will accept this amendment. 

Mr. S. M. Ikram (Bombay): I think if the names of different degrees 
and diplomas are omitted it will be all right. All courses which exist in 
the different provinces should be tal,en into consideration. 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: In regard to the suggestion made hy ~Ir. 
Bal{si I think there is a little confusion. 1-fy impression is that the exami
nations of the Board of Accountancy can be taken only by those who are 
articled. clerks of registered accounhtnts. There is no objection to the 
staff taking the examination for Registered Accountants if this is po~siblf' 
but in this resolution we are concerned with tl1e training for banking and 
it is all right so far as it goes. · 

Dewan Bahadur C. M. Gandhi: I can not understand why officers alone 
should be sent up for the examination of the Institute of Bankers; clerk~ 
also should be enconrdged to take these examinations. No useful purpo~e 
will be served by restricting tl1e resolution in the manne!' suggested. 

Sir 1\Ialcolm Darling (Chairman): Probably the conference will agree 
that this restricted form~ does no han11 and the original resolution may he 
accepted. 

DRAFT RESOLrTIO~ NO. 2:i. 
Mr. M. R. Bhide: The Resolution reads-
" 'l'hi8 conference recommend8 that classes sho11ld be held and con tin uc,l 

steps taken for the education of members of co-operative ;wcietif·.~ in tltr 
principles and practice of co-operation.". · 

This deals with the question of the education of the staff and non-offi
cial members. Different provinces have different pract'ices in this respect. 
In Bombay contributions are given by banks for training the !:'taff as well 
as non-officials,-presidents, secretaries and other office holders. Besides 
this, there is the question of the education of members of co-o,pe~·ath·e 
societies. How can we tackle it? Sir Malcolm Darling in 1934 made an 
all-India tour, and as a result of his recommendations the GoYt. of India 
gave a grant of about 15 lakhs. Different provinces got different 
amounts. That grant however ~s not going to be repeated now and it is 
likely to be finished in a year or two. The reason why Punjab was asked 
to move this Resolution was, that we are supposed to have done a lot of 
work I .am not goirig- into details, but "'ould just mention that at the 
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moment we have an Educational Assistant Registrar, 6 inspectors and 6 
educational assistants who do this work. \Ve have also added an educa
tional industrial assistant and an educational subinspectress. The latter 
deals with the members of womens' societies. \Ve have also been running 
a co-operative dmma party in the Punjab for the past 2 years, hut ow~ng ~o 
financial strinrrencv we had to stop it. But next year we hope to revive It. 

·Last year we gave.72 shows in different villages. 'rhese ~bows are not free. 
In the neai areas we charge Rs. 60 per show, and m urban areas we 
~barge Rs. 120. In spite of our making these charg~s the demand from 
the people is much great~r than we are able to_ c<:pe with. We .are _always 
trying to go to areas whwh are backward. T~s IS one ste:p whwh IS ve;y 
'€ssential and it may be copied by other provmces also If funds permit. 
\V,; al~.) exhibit cinema films, use gramophmw records and so on. In this 

'our Rural Reconstruction Departlllent ha!- taken the lead and we have bePn 
-trying to supplement their work. Now that the grant of the G<;>vernment 
<lf India is about to be finished, the provinces should move their Govern
ments to retain the present staff and not to cut it down. 

Kha.n Mohd. Ba.shir Ahmed Kha.n: I support this Resolution. As was once 
Tema:ked by His Excellency Lord Linlithgow, the greatest enemy of the 
co-or;eratin, moYement in this and in any other_country is the uniformed 
·enthusiast and people who think that enthusiasm and zeal can take the 
place of careful studv and exact knowledge. If the co-operative 1novcm•,nt 
is to be successful, .;e must lay stress on the training both of the staff and 
members of !'ocieties. Before the Government of India made their grant 
as a result of the recommendation of Sir Malcolm Darling, the Punjab Co

-operative. Union was spending annually Rs. 10,000 on the training of the 
SH·:rdaries r.nd members of the societies. The work was continued for 5 
year~;. By the time the Gowrnment of India grant was received we hail 
ttlready trained about 8,000 secretaries of village societies. But after the 
grant from the Centre came in, we extended this scheme, and last year we 
trained about 1.!500 secretaries in 106 clat:ses. We held about 130 classes 
for office-holders, and we trained about 6,000 members as office-holders of 
the;;e societies. \Ye have also held separate classes for members of women's 
societies as well as for members of industrial societies. Training classes 
were also held for execution agents, liqu'idators. managers and so on. \Ve. 
nlso gave several talks on co-operative movement, and in addition there 
we!"e songs sung b~ members on co-operative topics, which were broadca.;t 
-once a week from the All-India Radio in Lahore. Lectures were delivered 
·and gramopho;te records on rural reconstruction and co-operation were .also 
-released. We also run our own films, but in these days of talkies they 
11re not so successful. Pamphlets have also been 'issued. \Vhile I am in 
full agreement with the resolution, I would suggest the additi9n oJ' a few 
words at tl1e end of the resolution as follows :-"and for this purpose the 
Gov<·rnmcnt of India mav be requested to continue its grant of Rs. 1;) 
J::lld1s for a iurtber period of fi_.e years.". 

If it is thoug-ht that this amendment will not be accentable to the 
Government of India, then I would suggest another ameniime~t. to add the 
wor•!s "and for thi~ purpose provincial Governments may be requested i.o 
contmue the staff given by the Government of India for thE' purpose of 
training", at the end of the present resolution., 

Mr. N: Ba.ksi (Bihar): It seems to me that the scope of our proposals is 
not sufficiently comprehensive-it does not cover traininrr in hirrher co
ope!"ative principles and education. Nothing is said about the tr;ining of 
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bank manage,rs, inspectors, a::.sistant registrars and others. In Bihar. 
we got the old Pusa buildings and there we were able to. give training 
for higher co-operative erlucation: we had also batches of educational 
instructors, going about in the ~llages and from distnct to district, for 
training Yillage people; but there is a dearth of suitably trained men. We 
are trying a novel experiment. at Pusa so as to give a comprehensive train
ing, theoretic~! and pract~cal, not only in the usual subjects, but also inj 
rural economics, economiC geography, social psychology, first aid and 
ln~ndaging, vegetable gardening, riding, cycling, etc. We have been able 
to get t... lump sum grant from the legislature to pay nominal honoraria and 
travel_lint! expenses to distinguished co-operators, like l\fr. Puntu1u and 
Dewan Bahadur Kaji and others who have kindly delivered lectures on 
different subjects. We selected 40 graduates out of 600 and sent them for
training for a year: they had to live in the villages doing rehabilitation 
work and there was a final examination including a viva voce. \Ve got. 
nbout 25 fully qualified men. It appears to me that a comprehensiv~ 
system of training, particularly, higher co-operative training, is necessar.v. 
But having regard to our limited resources co-operation on an all-India 
basis is essential for organizmg an adequate comprehensive scheme of 
education. 

Chairman {Sir l\Ialcolm Darli;1g): Thi" resolution deals with tho 
education of members rather than "lvith the training of the staff. 

Mr. N. Bakst (Bihar):My suggestion is that we -:>annot gi"l·e this educa
tion without having a properly trained staff. 

Mr. Belliappa (Coorg): Ignorance of co-orerative principles has been a 
stumbling block in the progress of this movement and where 'illiteracy is 
predominant, we cannot derive much benefit. In order to keep up the 
progress we have made in our province, which, though small. has a higher 
percentage of literacy than most provinces. it is necessary that this practice 
of training the staff should continue for some time. I do not know how 
far provinces will be able to finance this-at any rate we cannot and so I 
think we should approach the Government of India and impress upon them 
the necessity of giving this want once more and I therefore surport the
first amendment of 1\fr. Bashir Ahmad Khan. 

Prof. D. L. Dubey (U. P.):· In the last three years this scheme has been' 
in force and we have trained some 2,500 secretaries and out of these 2,000: 
ean work independently. Dramas and posters are used and the classes are 1 

also attended by those who are not strictly connected with the movementj 
sometimes. A great deal of leeway has to be made up and unless people 
learn to stand on their own legs it will be impossible for them to imbibe the 
fundamental ideas and the movement might collapse. I, therefore, think 
that facilities for train'ing teachers in the movement should be given andi 
extended; and unless the Government of India comes to their rescue it · 
may no~ be possible for the provincial governments to do anything. 

The Bon. Mr. V. Ramadas Puntulu suggested that in view of the 
important points raised by Mr. Baksi, the resolution as on the paper might 
be adopted and that a small sub-committee of the conference should be set 
up which would adopt a com.rrehensive scheme of co-operative educatior 
\Vhich could be circulated to the various provinces and be considered at th~ 
nex~ conference of Registrars. 
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Chairman: 1Ir. Baksi's proposal involves a very wide_ extension of the 
resolution and it might be taken l~P as a separate resoluhon at the end of 
(:OUr proceedings. 

Mr. P. S. Mehta (Gwalior): As regards Gwalior, we are giving ~o
·operative education in three districts to the staff, official and non-offimal, 
in co-operative technique. We have a comprehen~nve sc~eme for co
-urerative education approved by the Durbar on the lines den-;ed by Prof. 
Kale. Classes are held fo: training insnP.ctors, sub-inspectors and others, 

'not only in co-operation but also in rmdl reconstruction, under a compre
hensive syllabus. Lectures are given as also magic lantern shows, radio, 
-etc., etc. It is also proposed to introduce co-operation in village schools 
~'lnd also for teaching patwaris and others.. I support the resolution. 

Khan Bahadur A. M. Arshad Ali (Bengal): The resolution shoulu not 
be limited to the education of members of primary societies only: staff of 
.central banks and others, should be included in the training. · 

Chairman (Sir Malcolm Darling): Regarding the last point, when the 
_grant was made nearly five years ago, I emphasised that part of the grant 
.should be used for giving education to members: training of the staff was 
.an accepted principle in most provinces but I thought there was a great 
·deal of scope in most provinces for the training of members of primary 
societies. I was very much concerned to hear recently that in one 
province nothing had been done in this direction and it was for that reason 
that I drafted this resolution and that nothing was said about training the 
staff. As for approaching the Government of India for a grant, I doubt 
whEther this is an appropriate moment and we might possibly be courting 
refusal in present circumsbmces : especially as the original grant has not 
been fully expended yet in some provinces. My information is not derived 
from any inside information but simply from the general information we 
see in the newspapers. 

The Hon. Mr. V. Ramadas Puntulu: 1 agree this is not an opportune 
moment for approaching the Government of India as co-operation is uri
marily the respons~bil~ty of the Provincial Governments, especially after 
the advent of provmc1al autonomy three years ago. 'Ve mav leave it to 
·ea?h Provincial Government to app:oach' tile Government ,;£ India if it 
thmks fit. Or we may defer the matter to the next conference of Regis-
lrars who. may be in a better position to assess the financial pos'ition. ' 

. Chairman (Sir ~Ialcolm Darling): I suggest that we pass the resolution 
w1th the second amendment of Mr. Bashir Ahmad--i.e., with the addition 
of t~e words "and Provincial and State Governments be requested to 
rrov1de funds for the same." 

The Resolution. as amended, was adopted. 

DRAFT HESOLU'fiOX XO. 26. 

The Hon. Mr. V. Ramadas Puntulu: Xo. 26 reads as foilow~: 

"This conference 1·ecom mends tltat further experiments should be made 
zcith cattle insumuce societies. In aJIY area where it is proposed to maT'e 
such experiments, a preliminary survey should be made •1_( the htcidence of 
llixeaxes and mortality among cattle.". 
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This resloution is intended to draw the attention of Provincial Govern
ments' and the movement in the provinces to the necessity of examining 
the question of cattle insurance. Before· I mr-ve this resolution I should 
like to add a J.P.W words at the end, "and adequate veterinary· aid be mada. 
available.'' The question of cattle insurance 'is not new to India. Many 
provinces have made certain attempts to start cattle insurance societ:es, 
!:>u~ I rlo not know how many of them are working to-day. 'I'hey are very 
few and many of them have failed. The main reason for the failure of 
these societies is the non-availability of mortality statistics to as!'!ess the 
exact incidence of mortality and to make a forecast of the claim~;; and asse;;s 
the premium. In one place, which I kno••·. an attempt was made to start 
a cattle insurance society and mortality statistics were compi!ed. It was. 
there found that the incidence of mortality/ was 1 to 16, that is, out of 
sixteen cattle in;;ured one died, taking a period of five or ten year;;. That 

· means to say that the premium should at least be one anna in the rupee
if you are to cover the risk to .pay claims. So, in a small village if cattle 
to the value of Rs. 16,000 we~e insured, then the vill<lgers must pay as 
premium Rs. 1,000 annually. It was found impossible to levy such a large
B.mount of premium f'!.'om that area and therefore the :ocheme wa<; abandoned. 
:Moreover, statistical information covering a small area cannot be a right 
criterion for assessing risks and also for fixing the premium '!.'at.;,s. Wh'lt 
one would like is a general and widespread scheme of cattle c·ensus in 
India to be undertaken in the whole of India, but it would obviously be au 
impossible claim to put forward now at the present time. We must try 
and see whether we can do anything in small areas. That is one of the
difficulties. I feel that no private concern or co-operative scciety can 
unde~take this kind of work. It must be mainly a State concern or un 
enterprise conducted with the aid of the State. One of the difficulties with 
regard to cattle insurance is the system of cattle feelling in this counh:y, 
namely, communal grazing on lands and each feeding his cattle on auything 
that he can find. That is a great source of disease and once tht: disease 
comes it spreads like wild fire and results in the death of manv cattle. 
Therefore, we must have a system of. proper feeding of the cat tie which 
are brought under the scheme. In Eu~·ope they have the system of stall
feeding. All the animals of the village which are insured are fed at a stall 
~n standardised foods to prevent the cattle contracting- disease and also for
the prevention of disease. Some such regulation of feeding must also be 
undertaken. Another thing is that unless we per>:uacle almost every 
farmer in the village to join the scheme of insurance, it will be very costly 
und if only a few people join, it '\\ill not be possible to work it. \V e yester
day passed a resolution against compulsion and so I ~annot vot,e for any 
compulsory scheme of cattle 'insurance, compelling every villager to join it. 
but I believe in the efficacy of persuasion and when the villagers feel the 
benefits of cattle insurance and when they realise th0 ready payment of 
claims, then many people will.join. the scheme in course of time. Another 
difficulty which has been noticed is the difficulty of propet· identification of 
cattle. It is very difficult to identify men and we have known of bogus 
claims being put forward saying that the insured is dead while he is alive 
and putting forward somebody else who had died as the insured person. 
When it is difficult in the 3ase of men, how much more difficult should it 
be in the case of cattle. I myself cannot ~dentify my own cows, though 
the farmers can identify thei.,. cows when they stray away. 'l'heno,fore, 
there is scope for fraudulent claims and bogus claims being put fo'!.'Ward 
under t}Jis system, unless some system of branding or marking of cattle 
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with some mark of the insurance company is also adopted in this country. 
Lastly, I come to the veterinary services. They are very ~portant .. There 
&re veterinary doctors here and there but they are very d1stantly s1tuated 
and their services are not readily available and there is also the prejudice 
!n the case of villll.gers to avail themselves of even the services that are at 
present available. Therefore we must get over this prejudice. 'Ihese •1re 
some of the difficulties. Ali these must be got over and enthusiastic co
operato:-s who want to help the agriculturists of the country may explore 
the possibility of starting cattle insurance. One thing. more and I have 
done. After the Govf'rnment of India Act was passed legislation on 'insur
:mce of :my type could only be undertaken by the .Federal Legislature. 
The pr0vincial legislatures are absolutely debarred from passing any legis
lation with regard to insurance because that subject is not in the concur
rent list or the provincial list but only in the federal list. I took the op
portunity of the revision of the insurance law in the Central Legislature and 
after the Bill emerged from the Assembly and came to the Council of 
State I moved an amendment for an addition to the Bill whereby provin
cial Governments can empowet< the Registrars to register cattle insurance 
societies without satisfying the requirements of the insurance law with 
regard to initial deposits and furnishing of securities which ara very strin
((ent provisions. Now, this difficulty has been got over as the Government 
occepted m:v amendment. Therefore the legal obstacle also has been 
removed.. I k_now the present Viceroy is keenly inte~ested in the welfare 
of cattle m th1s country and any scheme that we may put forward will, I 
mn sure, get considerable assistance from His Excellency and His Excel
lency's influence will greatly help m; in starting a -Bcheme like that. I 
eommend my resolution. 

Dewan Bahadur C. M. Gandhi (Bombay): I should like to ask whether 
it would not be better to modify the resolution by requesting the Govern
ment of India to hold the prelimina!'y survey on an all-India basis with 
regard to insurance of cattle life and human life. Therefore, my sugges~ 
tion is _that the enquiry should not be confined to any province where the 
experiments are to be made, but a general enqU'iry for tha whole of India 
E.houla be undertaken by the Government of India. I would like the 
re~olution to he so modified. 

Chairman (Sir Malcolm Dading): An:vbociy to second the ::nneudwf'nt? 

(None seconding) 

The resolution a~ it originally stood was adopted. 

DlL\FT HESOLt:'l'IO~ ~0. '2.7. 

Khan Bahadur A. M. Arshad Ali (Bengal): The next resolution runs as 
follows: 

. "T!lis ~onferencc recommends that the improvement of heqlth condi
twn_s ~n mllages may form ]Jarc of the normal activities of co-operative 
socre.tres and in areas where medical facilities are not easily available, 
specwl health co-nperative societies should be organised." 
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We in Bengal have got 1,000 anti-malarial eo-operative societies. Their 
functions, as outlined in the by-laws of the societies, are many, but on 
account of the paucity of funds at the disposal of these societies their 
activities are at present limited only to clearance of jungle, distributlion of 
quinine and some other minor steps for the improvement of health of the 
iocality. However, mention may be made of some of the societies ·which 
have been brought into existenc:e by the Viswabharati Rural Co-operative 
o!'gaHisation in Bolpur. These societies are doing really useful work. 
They have established small village dispensaries and are rendering medical 
assistance to the villagers. They nre also advising the villagers as regards 
tl1e !i'imitary conditions that have to be maintained in the villages. The 
wnrking of these committees is generally done. by n village· c0mmittee of 
)l)anage1nent anrl they raise funds from Yoluntury subscriptions at the t.im~ 
of harw:!'tin:;- of the r:rop. E•·ery memher of the society has to give volun
tarily hal£ a maund or one maund of paddy for the funds of the society and 
-;1·hen all the .padcty is collected it is sold and out of the monies realised 
they maintain dispensaries where there is a qualiiied doctor who bas expert 
knowledge as regards sanitation. This man is to go round a certain num
ber of villages and give instruction as to how to live in a healthy condition. 
He also examines the drinking water in the village and gives them advice 
as- to how to kee,p it pure and as to how to keep the tanl's reserved for pure 
drinking water. There are a number of societies of this t_ype. These 
Focieties are doing very good work; as a matter of fact they have minimised 
considerably malaria in that quarkr. 'Ve have about 1,000 societies of 
that type but the chi~ difficulty is that they are not getting substantial 
erants from the GoYernment for extending their activities in all directions. 
So, in commending this resolution to the Conference I would likt> to 
add that such societlies should be subsidised by Government adequatel.v. 
Otherwise it is not possible to continue the beneficial activities of these 
societies wit.h voluntary subscriptions- only. Some sort of subsidy from 
the Government Public Health Department has to come to these soc•ietie!<. 
Of course some subsidies are at present given, but they come from union 
boards, district boards and so on. That help is generally not adequate and 
does not come at the time when it is necessarv. So, I think this resolution 
may be amended by adding that Governme~ts may be requested to givo:
some sort of subsidv to these societies. 'Vith these remarks I comreend 
the resolution to th~ ConferencE'. 

Mr. Satyanarayana: I strongly suppm·t. this resolution. In M~tdras also, 
a year back, the Ministry in our province announced that health co
operative societies should be organised in six centres in the province but 
there •vas an agitation among the public and they came to the decision that 
it was the work of the village panchayats and local boards and not of the 
co-operative societies. Therefore we were waiting for a lead in this matter. 
Bengal has taken the lead, it has already organised 1,000 societies and the 
Viswabharati societies are working very efficiently. Therefore, this Con
ference by passing this resolution will give an impetus and a lead to the 
provinces. The village panchayats and local boards may not be able to 
spend a lot of money immediately in every village and if health centres 
a1·e organised on a c~-overative basis members may join these institutions 
voluntarily. Such .societies may be helped by Government by g!Vlng a 
subsidy. In that ·way we can effect an im.r-rovemPnt in the health of the 
rural area. 
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Prof. V. G. Kale: Shtmld 'not these questions of rural health be left to 
, panchayats, local boards and the rural development boards that are being 
'1>tarted in some of the provinces? In Bombay, Government have formu
: lated a very comprehensive scheme under which there is a rural develoJ?-
ment board and one of the functions of this board is to look after public 
health in r~ral areas. I wonder whether the co-operative movement will 
gain by extending its activities and frittering away whatever energies it 
has got and its funds in this manner by multiiplying hundreds of types of 
societies for purposes for which they are not really and properly suited and 
for which other agencies are better suited. I have no objection to co
operative societies looking after the health of their members and taking 
steps but to organise health societies I do not think that it would be a 
practicable proposition. 

Mr. F. B. Wace (Punjab): We strongly support this resolu~ion. We 
are already doing something on these lines in the Punjab and I do not 
think that it is !l. valid argument that we should leave it entirely to the> 
Governments and rural boards, for the simple reason that it ~s quite im~ 
possible for the Government to cover the whole field and it is only where, 
the Government cannot provide the necessary facilities that co-operative 
societies can legitimately and certainly step in and try to organise health 
services primarily for their own members but secondarily for the benefit of 
the area in general. 

Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe Lal Chaturvedi (U. P.): I support thiP 
1·esolution. We are sending one Assistant ~gistrar from our province to 
study the condition of these societies established in Bengal and we prn
pose to organise societies on that model after he has reported. 

Ch&irman: I think it might be sufficient if we add the following word~ 
after "available" "and not under provision" and the words "with, if neces
sary, financial assistance from Government" at the end. That wiil meet 
the l'oint raif;f>d. 

Mr. P. 1: Belliappa: We have some anti-malarial societies but for 
want of finance they have not been able to continue their work and as 
such it has become necessary to ask for Government assistance in thi11 
matter. Without Government assistance it ~s not possible for t.he socie
ties to continue their work. 

Ch&irman (Sir Malcolm Darling): I suggest that we pas!': this resoiution 
a;;; amended, namely:-

"This conference recommends that tJ,e improvement ·>/ health condi· 
tinns in villages may form part of the normal activities of co-operati11e 
societies and in areas where rr.edical facilities are not easily available and 
not under provision, special health co-operative societi·es ahould be 
c•rqanised with, if necessary. financial assistance from Government." 

The Conferen0e agreed. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION NO. 28. 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaonkar: I now rise to move the last resolution. It 
has come to be known as t.he war ·resolution but is of a very different 
('haracter from what are know•l as war resolutions. It deals with the effect 
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of the war on the co-operative movement uml the step,; that the movemeui. 
should take at the present n•oment. The I:esolution reads:-

''Thi.~ Conjf.Tence 1·ecommends that--

"(i) .4dvantage should be fahcn of the prevailitU] high prices lu 
encourage co-Op8raforn to diMdwrge tlteir existing liabilities tv 
societies. 

(ii) Systematic efforts >;/,ould be made lu encunraye saving parti
cularly on the monP!]-box .~ystem and amung cltildren. 

tiii) E118ry effort ~thoui.l be ma,[,; tu rel!lure the ccu,tumic pu;;itiuu uj 
the cultivator15 in ;.;o jar a.~ it lwl! been impaired by the fall 
in prices and to oryau,:;;c co-operative mttrhefiny tu :;LcHrt: to 
them the full cff~;,ct of tlte ri&•8 in prices." 

·rh.; first effect of the war v hie!: i,; beiug realised in this country is a rise 
i~ ibe prices of agricultunl l'UilliHOdities, and the first reactioH an1ong 
HJ.ost of us wou~d be one of relief at the possibility (A getting th0 pr.:>'en: 
difficulties about the recovery of dues being solved. Jt, has to be, however. 
remembered that t.he rise .in prices which has oceurred or may occur is 
really terr,porary CaUS<"J as ;~ result uf almomwJ conditions and f~ li];ely tO 

go away when those eouditium; are remove<!, and in fad, ultimately prices 
w.ay Jeach even a lower level than what they were before. So, it i~ "'ith 
this fundamental considerati01:, namely, that this is a temporary rise. 
thut '"'e must plan the co-np<•rutive movement. The fir;;t thing of 
conr<>c, is' that the rise is tlwre and the fu 11est. benefit of it must be :;]ven 
to thE: agriculturist. On that point we have already pas!'ed a resolu>ion 
ye:>terday regarding the organisation o! co-operative marketing. The 
sPP-ond point is that this increased income should not bP fritter8d 
away b.'' the n~Ti(·ultm·ist in t•xi:ravaswnt exp!'nditnrP. .\" _,.·ou kno\\'. 
our R!:('ricultnrists are gen0rally ust>d to li,•in<? from haml to 
mouth and they have not got their opportunities or chances of 
learning the value of thrift. to provide for the future. Therefore, whe11 a 
temnorary prospe1·ity like this comes, the agriculturist naturally does not 
realise that it is of a temporary nature and •is inclined to indnl!!e in lavish 
expenditu!'e. I am not saying thi~; as a l'riti!':sm of the cultivator. hut. 
most of you may rememb.?r that du"ing the last boom period then' was a 
considerable expenditure hy the •lgricult.urist. on various empty :-;hows. It 
would be a pitv if the same thing were to happen a~ain this t.ime. H is 
obvious that left to himsPlf he is likely to rf'JWat the <;flmf' miRta],p anfl hf' 
must be taught. through t.he co-operative movement. to utilise his increas~d 
income first for discharg-ing hh:: prio!' liabil'it.ies and thus frPeing himself 
from debt, secondl.v, for making permanent improvements in land 80 th!lt 
the temporarv surplus is converted into a permant>nt. sotHCC' of ndclitional 
income, and thirdlv by laying •it Hn to pmvide for the future. It is ior the 
co-ope!"ative societie,; to induce their members to utilise this opport.unity 
of getting rid of their old dehts. make it possible for them to nndertakP 
permanent land 'improvement nnd lav increased stn·ss on thrift." One of 
the principal objeets of the co-operat.ive movement is to improve the eco
nomic condition of its members and these are the most effective ways in 
which it can be done. The question of thrift. as you know, has not receiv
ed sufficient attPntion even though it is-one of the most important 1)l'inciples 
in. the co-operative movement. Du!'ing the last few years of depression it 
was difficult to talk about thrift simply her~mse there was no mnrgin of 
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profit for the agriculturist to exercise thrift. It is therefore all the more 
ueces,;ary for us to realise nqw that the. time has come . when we can la! 
emphasis on this particular aspect. It has also been sard t~~t the culti
vator does not save even in good times because he has no facil1bes for safe 
investment and it is the co-operative movement which is supposed to give 
these facilities. One of the ways in which the co-operative movement 
tried to do this was by introducing compulsory deposits. This particulat
system has been very often abused, compulsory deposit not being re~l 
savinas but beinu deducted out of the loans. but at the present moment It 
is certainly possible to insist on this principle and try to get the additional 
income deposited by the member in the co-operative society. That is one 
way of enforcing thrift. Another way is to link marketing with credit and 
to see that the crop is sold through a co-operative organisation so that the 
money is kept in the society. The third way is to introduce home savings 
boxes and particularly to enlist the aid of the children. These are all the 
points which have been mentioned in this particular resolution. There is. 
a fourth aspect which has" not been included in this resolution but to which. 
I mJj" refer. The experience of the last war and the boom period shows 
that during a time of high prices it is very difficult both for the cultivator 
as well as the financing institutions to keep a proper sense of proportion 
<md very often excessive creditF; are granted on the basis of the preva1ling 
prices without realising that they are abnormal. Some of you will know 
t.hat in some provinces at least, the reason for the present difficulties is 
f · · 3 reckless financing which was indulged in during the last boom period. 
This is an important point which will have to be particularly taken car£> 
of. It is a very elementary principle of co-operation, namely, that it 
difters from ordinary financi•Ig institutions in this respect ·that it does no~ 
J.ke other agencies, simply 1. o1- to its security. It not only sees that tl>e 
borrower is able to repay t~e money but also tries to see that what it 
lends to the borrower is in the interests of the borrower and that he does. 
I'• t borrow more than what 1'' required. That particular caution is likely 
to be forgotten in periods f)f high prices as was the experience during th& 
last war. So, I should like to emphasise the necessity of caution against 
being !ed into granting excessive credits. I should be glad if somethin~ 
f'an .be added to the resolution on these lines. 

The Honourable Mr. V. Ramadas Puntulu: To cut short the discussiorr 
I would submit that the fir;:;t part of this resolution is identical with the 
first sentence of resolution No. 9. So, it need not be discussed aO'ain. 
With n•gard ~o item (iii) it is more or less in the nature of a preamble tcr 
~·hat follows m regard to co-operative marketing. To me, standing as it is, 
It do"s no~ co11ve~· much sensa by itself. And I think it opens up a hi!;hl) 
contrm·er~Jal subJect. I can talk at some length on the various aspects of 
the C]Uesbon of the economic position of the cultivator and I can controvert 
what l\Ir. Ambegaonkar said with recard to the extravacrance of the culti
vator. I am one of those who hold that poverty is the 

0

cause of indebted
n_:~s and not the result.. Apart from that I think we have dealt with item 
(m) and I .should like it to be cut out. So far as (ii) is concerned, it is not 
<·ontroYer~wl an~ we can adopt it. I would like to emphasise the point 
ahout thnft certificates. In ~Iadrils we have got Hundi boxes and thrift 
certificates. 

Khan Mohd. Bashir Ahmed Khan: This resolution has really onp
important part. As every ow• knows, the greatest weakness of the co
operative movement has bee,l the lack of thrift on the part of the member;;_ 
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I~~ the Punjab the total deposits of the members so far has been oniy 
:Rc:. 35 lakhs and the working capital is Rs. 18 crores and more than half 
of this deposit money comJs from· only two districts. So, in my opinion 
this h the most important part of the Resolution. As for children there 
:~.re now about 20 societies in the Punjab and they have got 300 members. 
and they have collected about Hs. 4,()1)(). \Ve must teach cc,-operation t<:> 
children at a stage when it will be most effective. Therefore I support the 
Jtesolution. 

Mr. Fazlullah (Hyderabad): In Hytlen!bad during the last two years 
·we have succeeded in starting a number of grain shops. This system is 
more popular and more effective in the matter of teaching thrift to the 
villager and is better than saving in cash. So, I think this a!';pect of the 
:Subject might also he induded in the Hr~solution. 

J\,{r. Zaman (Bengal): In Bengal we could not take advantage of the 
rise in prices. This tillle also there hns been a rise in the price of jute 
·rhe priee "f jute has f.5"0ne up from Hs. 3 to n~. 15 or Hs. 1G in some cases. 
In view of the rise in ,rrirp t)f jut" and oth,.r agrieultural prorluets in Bengal, 
the, Bengal Co-operatin• Department has already det·ided to issue thrift 
c"rtificates for five years. The donominntions are of He. 1, Hs. 2, 3. 5, 20 
.and 50 and they carry interest at 2 and 3 per cent. These thrift certifi
cates are not retleemaul'" in 1 he tir:-;t vear because s01ne initial eost is in
oCurred in the issue of these eertificate~. I think the l~esolntion as amend
P-el by l\Ir. l'nntulu mi)!ht be Hf'C·t>pft><l hy the ('onferenf'e. 

Mr. F. B. Wace (Punjab): I supporl this Ilt·solution. I think each 
province· should be allowed to follm\· ih: own met hod of eucouraging t.hrift 
.and I think it \\'Oc.l<l be bctt~>r to umkt· the He-.olution more comprehensive 
.h,y saying-' by any method wh<h is found ~uited to local conditions·. 

Chairman (Sir ~Ialeolm ]),lrlillg): l should like to explain what we had 
m mind wheu W<j usefl t.he word» 'restore the economic position of the 
.cultivator'. In the Punjab, and I dare say in regard to other provinces 
as well. that the fall in prices has madf>. it difficult for the cultivator to 
replace his cattl-e on a full scale. Sometimes he has been able to replace 
~ bullock by a buffalo. Sometim~s he has not been able to purchase 
-either. What we had in mind was that the cultivator should not only 
>Use his surplus to repay his existing liabilities but he should be -encouraged 
to savd and he must also be .allowed a certain umount of money to restort'l 
the position he had before l~he fall in prices. For many years I have been 
impressefl with the vital it11port.ance of thrift. and it does seem to me 
that if we are going to have a good credit system we must link it either \Vit.h 
nwrketing or with thrift. 'rhe possibility of linking it with marketing has 
heen disr-nssed and the discussion has shown that it is not easy. \Ye mu;;t 
therefore consider to the possibility of linking it more closely with thrift 
-and this is perhaps the easier of the two. 

As regards the question of saving, I was particularly struck with 
what has been done in Bulgaria and with what I saw there when I wPnt 
1.hrough the c:ountry last yenr. It is a small peasant country with about 6 
million inhabitants It is much smaller than any major province here and 
_yet they have accumulated a sum of on'! crore of rupees from children under 
15 years of age. I may explair, to you on very general lines what is done. 
'Vhen a child is born, the representatives of the btmk concerned go · t() 
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th~ family and present the child, or rather the }:larents on behalf of th~ 
chi~d. w1tn a sum ot .lts. 2 or .lts. 3 and \hey urge the parents to open an 
account on behalf of the dul.ci. When Unnstmas comes round, tne re
}:lfC:li.entatlve ot tne bank pr.::sents the child w1th a toy and when the children 
whose parents have not opem:d accounts see this, they urge their parents to 
open accounts in the bank -:>n their behalf. They ha:ve in addit10n published 
a kt oi very well-wntten and well-illustrated propaganda hterature. All 
tbis is done in a country which is poor and a peasant country. \Vhen I 
5aw that, I felt that the -oime had come when we. should make a start in. 
ludia. In regard to thrift fo.<: the adult, even during the period of low 
J>rices from which we are just emerging I feel that much more could have 
been done by systematic effort to encourage thrift in village societies 
and I b:.tse this remark not merely on my experience in the Punjab. In 
m~•Y viliages there are two or three well to do villagers who might usefully 
bec·om.- depositors in the local bank but who. do not join it. 
It seems to me that we should make a systematic effort to 
Lring in men of this type into our societies. so that we may 
have more depositing members. 'l'hat would be a source of strength and 
a counterpoise to the much larger number who are. for ever borrowing. 
~L.st It•embers plead that they havE- not got, enough to make . both 
ends 111et-t but many could save something if saving began on a small 
t:.cale. The Secretary of a society in one of the poorest districts in the 
Punjab told me last year that he was proposing to introduce a scheme by 
which every member shouid put aside two or three seers of wheat every 
spring harvest season by way of saving and that was the case of a very 
poor society. I therefore, c<>mmend this Resolution to the Conference and 
l would suggest that throughout India we should make a really systematic 
effort to encourage thrift in all societies and I consider that the present 
moment is particularly opportune for the purpose. 

Kai Ba.hadur Pandit Radhe La1 Chaturvedi (U. P.): I attach very great 
~mportance to this Resolution. I think it is necessary to tell co-operators 
m. clear cut ~erms as to how ~hey can take advantage of the present rise in 
pnces. I thmk we .. should do this by means of a comprehensive Resoiution. 
Part (iii) is vague and it does not give a clear lead. I think we must sav 
something about the importance of adoptincr better farming practices and 
agricultural improvements. I would prop;se that the first two clauses 
should remain as they are and in place of the third clause we should have 
a new proposition which should read as follows: ''Earnest efforts should 
b.e made to induce. the mell_lbers of societies to adopt better farming prac
tlres an~ make agricultural Improvements to this end''. I propose that the 
Hesolut10n should be accepted in this form. 

Mr. P. M. ~aregat: It is to be very much regretted that this im
P?rtant ~esolutJon has come at the end and we have not got the time to 
discuss It f?lly_. There ~re two points which I woqld like to emphasize. 
The first pomt IS the one JUSt now emphasized by ~Ir. ·Radhelal Chaturvedi. 
Thr01.~ghout our Resolutions in the past two or three days there has been 
practiCally no reference to the improvement of a!ITicultural conditions I 
think that this is one of the most important thlngs to which we ~ust 
pay attention and I am particularly impelled to make this remark because 
I_ am concerned with agricultural research. The third part of the Resolu
tion says t~at every effort should be made to restore the economic position 
of the cultivators. That economie position has been impaired in many 
ways. They have not been able t~ purchase new cattle, to putlt in the 
neeel;sar.!' manure, to improve their irrigation, to attend to the drainaae ,., 
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channels where necessary, etc. I think that thi;; part of the Resolution 
I::mst remain and I would suggest that it may be made clearer 
as to ~-hat we are referring to. \Ye might" perhaps add 'to 
iruproYe the productive capacity of the land;, of the members'. 
'That \rould cover t!Je point raised hv l\Ir. Chaturvedi and :1lsc1 

brill::; ou~ the necessity for agricu1tural i~provement. The other point 
,.-hich appears to be left out cf this Hesolution has been referred to by ~Ir. 
_\mbegaonkar and that is that there will be surplus income owing to th(' 
war. The price of land is likely to go up and there i;;; a very serious danger, 

·:as happened in the last \\·ar, that borrowings will also go up as the price 
of land goes up and I do think that \F' should p"ut in a caveat against that 
in our Resolution and emphnsir.e the flwt !hat this temporar.v increase in 
j)rices should not be taken adYantage of for high or unnecessary borrowings. 
The wording might Le 'not t._, :1llow any undue t•xpHnsion of credit'. 

The Honourable Mr. Puntulu: \\'ith re:;:ard to the part about the ex
nansion of c1·edit I <'er:ainh- c·mmot subscribe to the wording suggested, 
becausf' it miaht lead to ve;·v serious eomplications. I am opposed to it. 
Loans may b~ required for i)roductin; purpose;;. All cases are of course 
scrutinised_ I would su::rgest that that portion might he left out. 

:r.i.r. Ambegaonkar: \Vhac. I wanted was caution against 'unnecessar;y 
~-..p;msio:J. of creel it·. 

Prof. Kale: I think it is worth while giving a warnii1g against the 
~xpansion of cred;t as a result of the increase in prices. 

Tile Honourable Mr. Puntulu: I thitJk nny gt'nNn! injmu:tiou on tho:;se 
lines might lend to serious t'Onsequen~es. :\IoreoYer prices have not risen 
to such an extent fiS to mak~ this warning neces~ary. The margin of profit 
arising from the: rise in prices is taken awa: by the middlemen and it does 
not go to the cultivators at all. 'l'hose who are acquainted with rural con
ditions muso ue familinr with this. An injunction such as the one sU'"'"'C.>ted 
might do more harm tl1an good. I would Eke to expavd credit in ;:;·icul
tural produce when outside credit is cut off. There is a definite proposal 

. from my bank in respect to adnmces against the produce of the agricul
turists. It is difficult to say for what purpose a loan is wanted. \\hen 
tangible security in th~ form of vruduce is being brought to us and we are 
trying to expand credit, we should not say that there should be no expan
sion of credit. The expansion of credit clocs not necessarily result from the 
rise in pric'"s. It may be that outside credit is cut off. Debt relief 
measures may a'lso have a good deal to do with this. It is diffieult to say 
what are the reasons in every case and I do not think we sl10uld do any 
harm to the co-operative mm:Pment. 

Chairman {Sir l\~aleolm Darling): I will then put 'it in this way: 

'due caution should be exercised in allowing any considerable ex
pansion of eredit directly uric:;ing from the rise in prices'. 

The Honourable Mr. Puntulu: J dissent from that proposition and I 
want m.'· dissent to be noted. 

Chairman· (Sir :\Ialcolm Darling) : I take it that the Resolution as 
amended in this way meets with the approval of the Conference. ::\Ir . 
. Puntuln dissents. · 
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Re8olution as passed. 

This conference recommends that in view of the recent rise in prices:
(i) Systentatic efforts shoul_d. be made to ~ncourage saving in ways 

suited to local condztwn.s and part1cularly on the ·1noney-box 
system and among children. · 

(ii) Every effort should be made to restore the economic position of 
the cultivators and to impmve the productive capacity of their 
lands in so far as they have been impaired by the fall in 
prices. 

(iii) Rule caution should he exercised in allowing any considerable · 
t'XJlrmsion in ~rut it directly arising from the 1 risr. in prices. 

I am asked to say that Hegistrars should send to the Centrlll Govern
ment a note dealing with the rehabilitation of societies in their proVince 
and then the information which is received will be circulated to all the pro
vinces and States. I take it that the States also would like to be supplied 
with the information received from the provinces. · 

(Voices: Yes). 

TL<' business on the Agend;, having been disposed of. )Ir. Puntulu 
proposed ~~ hearty Yote of thnnks to Sir ::\falcolm Darling and to Sir Jagdish 
Prasad. 'Ihf:' pmpoi"nl was seconded by Professor Kale. Sir Malcolm 
Darling thanked Mr. Puntulu for the kind WHY in which his work was 
referred to and also Mr. Bhide, Secretar_,. of the Conference, fer the able 
way in which he discharged his duties. 

Tltt" ('onfereJlCf'> tht-n t•?rnlinnlpfl_ 
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APPENDIX I. 

Resolutions passed a\ the Conference. 

• [The numbers in square brackets refer to the pages of the proceedings on "''hic'b 
"the discussions pertaining to the resolution are to be found.) 
. • lTL.e numbet·s at the end of the resolutions refer to the numbers of draft resola
•lons harned by the Preliminary Committee). 

(ll_ Thts Conference recommends that the scale of fluid resources ~xed fo~ t-ach 
province !'hould be reviewed in tbt light of the distribution of workmg cap1tal aa 
iU"'"ested bv the Reserve Bank :md the results to be put before the next ConferP.O<."'l. 
ln°~nv c·ase· the· scale of fluid re!'uurces prescribed by the appropriate authority shoulli 
be st~ictly adhered to. (1) [6-12]. 

(2) This Conference recommends that prim~ry agric~ltural societies other than _land 
mc·rtgage banks should only give short and mtermed1~te term loans repayable m a 
lix~d period ordinarily not exceeding three years and w1th due regard to the purposes 
of the loans. (2) (12-16]. 

(3) This Conference recommends that provincial and central banks should in their 
balance sheets show the amounts advanced for more than one year and the amount-a. 

, outstanding for more than one year. Bad and doubtful debts ~hould be carefnllJ 

I 
estiruakd and shown in the balance sheets. (3) [16-17]. 

(4) This Conference recommends that in the balance sheet all unrealised interest 
should bc> shown under the following heads :-

- (i) Interest reco\·erable from D class societies (and also E class societies where 
this class exists). 

(ii) Interest recoverable from societies under liquidation. 

(iii) Interest recoverable on other bad and doubtful debts. 
(iY) Other ;ntere:'t recoverable;-

(a) Interest earned on accounts on which no interest is overdue. 

(b) Interest on accounts on which interest is already oYerdue. (4) [17-18). 

(5) This Conference recommends that the Reserve Funds of Provincial and Central 
Banks should be . co!lstituted out of realise~ net profits. and should either directly or 

lth!·ough the Provm~a.al Bank concerned be mv~sted outside the movement in unencuru
. bered trustee secuntles, approved by the Regtstrar, other than mortgages of immove· 

I 
able property. · (5) [19-20]. · 

f6) This Conference recommends that loans should be advanced in the form of 
&<'eo, fertilisE-rs and implements where practicable after a sun·ey of requirements (7) 
[23]. • 

(7) This Conference recommends that as regards the guidance, supervision and 
tor.trol by the Pro"incial Banks over the financial policy of 'Central Banks :~ 

(i) All fO·operathe ~ank£ should send a monthly statement of their fin.aneiaJ 
position to the provinc:al bank or in the case ct Bombay to the central 
banks' association. 

(ii) The provincial bank may act as an investment agency for the affiliated 
centr~l. ban~s. Those central hank!< which want to invest their funds in 
secu:1t.es. direct should ronsult. the provincial banks or the Financial 
Adviser, 1{ any, before doing. so. 

(iii) The ,rate o! interest in co-o~er~tiYe banks on deposits should, not, without 
the sanction _of. the Provmc1al Bank or Registrar, exceed the Iend:ng 
rates of prov1nc1al banks on lo:>ns given for similar periods. 

liv) Tl1~ Provincial Bank should hr.:t> a right to inspect central banks and to 
l·nng to the not.ce of the Rt-gistrar anv serious defech in their vcorkin 
(8). [23-31]. • • !!:-

. !?l This _Conference· expresses its l'ense ~f sorrow :'-n~ loss at the death of Sir 
,Dame! Han11lton and plact>s on re~ord its h1f!r. apprec1ahon of •he eminent S<'n-ice! 
trend<>red bv him to the Co·operahYe Movement and further resolves that 
·of this rt>•,;lntion he. forwarded to Lady llamilton. [40]. a copy 
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_ (9) This Conference recommends that adv~ntage should be taken of the present riee 
in prices to induce defaulters to pay up thetr dues and such repayments may be en
couraged by granting rebates. The debts should be adjus~d to the repaying capacity 
uf the debtors and instalments fixed fo~ a period not exceeding 20 years. 

Iu order to rehabilitale the Co-operat.ve Movement long term funds must be 
ihade available to the movement. The Governments of the Provinces and States 
"hould assist thA cred1t institutions in their Pm,·in<:es or States by providing tne 
required long term funds eithet· in the form of subsidy or loans or both, or by 
enabling the Provindal Co-operative Banks to raise such funds by floating debentures 
the principal and interest thereof being guaranteed by the Government concerned. 
Such debentures will, if poFsihle, be hacked by the mortgages of the lands of the 
members to whom the benefits of the rehabil:tation scheme are extended. 

~!:le Governments of the Province~ and States ;.re requested to ~ake speedy action 
on the r~habilitation schemes now pending before them, for any further delay in 
deahng wtth the problem w:ll lead to the rapid deterioration of the movement, making 
rehabilitation more and more difficult, if not impos~ihle. {9) (32-40 & 41-51]. 

(10) This Conference recommen Is that the possibility of encouraging and extending 
repayment in kind should be exported especially in economically hackward areas. (10). 
[52-54]. 

{11) This Conference recomm;m<ls that every effort should be made, where suitable 
conditions exist, to organize co-operative marketing with the necessary Government 
a.s~ista.uce and supervision especially with a view to securing to the cultivator the 
full effect of the rise in prices and for this purpose attention should be paid to creation 
of marking unions under business manag-ement, [28 {iii)l [54-60]. ' 

{12) TlJ.is Conference recommends that provinces should experiment with multiple 
purpose societies to ascertain more clearly the conditions under which thev are likelv 
to thrive and the form which they should take with special reference to their area. of 
operation, liability and purposes. {11) r60-65]. 

(13) This Conference recommend!\ that agricultural credit societies, other than 
noultipurpose societies which are the subject of a. separate resolution, should ordinarily 
continue to have unlimited liability but scope may be given for experiments with such 
societies with limited liability. (12). [65-74]. 

(14) This Conference recommend~ that persons should not be compelled to join a. 
co-operative society; nor should tho• decision of such society be binding on non-mem
bers except in cases involving the provision of some utility service which at least 
two-thirds majority of those concerned desire. (13). f74-81]. 

(15) This Conference recommends that a. small sub-committee consisting of Messrs. 
Pantulu and Gandhi and th" Registrars of th.e Punjab, United Provinces and Bengal 
be appointed to examine the Qllf'Stion of multi-unit societies and suggest suitable 
measures. (14 )[81]. 

(16) This Conference recommends that the area. of operation of land mortgage banks 
should not be larger than a district and may preferably .be smaller. (15). [81-821. 

(17) This Conference recomm'!nds that land mortgage banks should encourage and 
ht>lp schemes for the consolidation of holdings especially where land is badly fragment
ed. (16). f82]. 

(18) This Conference recornmf'nds that loans for land improvement should be 
advanced wherever possible at a lower rate than loans for other purposes and should 
orc:inarily be given after consultntion with the agricultural and other departments 
concerned. (17). [82-84]. 

(19) This Conference recommends that if a. person is a member of both -a primary 
nedit society and a land mortgage bank the former should have a priority in respect 
of the first charge on the crop aud t.he charge of the mortgage bank on the crop should 
he postponed to that extent. (Jfl). [84-86]. _ 

(20) This Conference recommends that debentures should be made irredeemable for 
a definite period not exceeding 10 years. (19). (86-87]. 

(21) This Conference recommends that the Reserve Bank should purchase a limited 
~mount of the debentures of approved central land mortgage banks and such provincial 
hanks· as raise debentures the principal and interest of which is guaranteed by Govern
ment and should advance money againsl ~uch debentures. (20). [87-88]. 
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(22) This Conference recommends that ordinarily mortgage loans other than tho~e 
for land improvement should not w given for more than 20 years, and the margm 
Letween the maximum period of the loan and the period of the debenture should not 

· i!Xceed 5 years. (21). [88-92]. 
(23) This 'Conference recommends that in all future agrarian legislation and enact-

, IllP.nts for relief of indebtedness an;l regulation of money lending, nothing should ~ 
dot>c to impair the financial stability of the co-operative movement or to affect tt 
adversely in any other way. (22) (92]. , 
. (24) This Conference recommcds that the attention of the Central Government be 
invited to the fact that co-operative societies are likely to incur heavy losses due to 
the amendment of section 60 of the Civil Procedure Code and it should be requested 
that the Code should be amended and the limit for attachment of salaries be reduced 
frc>m Rs. 100 to Rs. 50 in respect of debts incurred before the amendment came into 
force. (23). [92-94]. · 

(25) This Conference recommencis that provincial and central banks should give 
a bonus to such members of their staff as pass the examinations of the Institute of 
Bankers. (24). [95-96]. 

(26) This Conference recommends that classes should be held and continued atepa 
taken for the education of members of co-operative societies in the principles and 
practice of co-operation, and Provincial and State Governments be requested to provide 
funds for the same. (25). [96-99]. . 

(27) This Conference recommends that further experiments should be made with 
cattle insurance societies. In any area where it is proposed to make such experiments, 
a preliminary survey should be made of the incidence of diseases and mortality among 
cattle. (26). [99-101]. · 

(28) This Conference recommends that the improvement of health conditions in 
villages may form part of the normal activities of co-operative societies and in areas 
where medical facilities are not easily available and not under provision, special 
health co-operative societies should be organised with, if necessary, financial assistance 
from Government. (27). [101-103]. 

(29) This Conference recommends that in view of the recent rise in prices :-

(i) Systematic efforts should be made to encourage saving in ways suited to 
local conditions and particularly on the money-box system and among 
children. 

(ii) Every effort should be made to restore the economic position of the culti
vators and to improve the productive capacity of their lands in so far 
as they have been impaired by the fall in prices. 

(iii) ~ue cau_tion. should _b~ exercised in allowing any considerable expansit>n 
m cred1t duectly arlSlng from the rise in. prices. (28). [103-109]. 

J ~ 
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APPENDIX II 

Rehabilitation. Schemes .. 

BENGAL 

PRoPO"~ALS BY THIS RzGISTRAR oF Co-oPEIUTiva Socurrus, BENGAL, J'OB. JUHADILil'ATio~ t 
.. OF THE P<>SlTlOS OF 'l'H!: CO·OPII:RATJVli: AGHCULTURAI. CRiDIT KOVII:MII:NT AS WBLL AI' 

J'OR PROVIDING FURTHER CP.I!DIT FAnLITlES TO THli: AGRICl'LTJ;RJSTS. 

Pre•ent po&ition bf the Agricultural Uredit moveme_nt. 

It would be worth while to preface the proposals with a brief. review of the_ prese.nt. 
po:>ition 0 £ the . agricult_ural credit move~ent. A reference to statement A w1ll show 
tha~ the movement cons1sts of 1 Provmc1al Bank, 116 Central Banks, 5 Land Mortgage 
Banks and 19,896 primary agncultural societies with a membership of 4-46 la.khs in 
the primary agricultm·al societies. 

(a) Capital,-The working capital of tbe Provincial Rank is Rs. 2-33 crores, t.hat 
of the Central Banks Rs. 5·15 crores aJ1d of the primary agricultural societies Ra. 5-94 
crores out of which the borrowed capit-al of the Provincial Bank is Rs. 1·93 crores, 
that ~f the Central 'Banks Rs. 4·00 crores and of the primary agricultural societie!' 
Rs. 3-53 crores. Of the borrowed capital of the Provincial Bank Rs. 57·29 lakhs is 
deposits from banks a.nd societies and Tis. 1·35 crores deposits from individuals., of 
that ~f the Cent-ral Banks Rs. 8·98 lakhs is deposits from banks and societies, Rs. 2·69 
crores deposits from individuals and Rs. 1·22 crores loans from the Provincial and 
other banks and in the primary societies, Rs. 19-31 lakhs is memhers' deposits, 
Rs. 14·49 lakhs non-memhers· deposits and Rs. 3-19 erm·e,; loans from Centr~l and 
other banks. 

(b) Fluid corer.-The fluid cover maintained by the Provincial Bank on 30th June 
1938, amounted to Rs. &9·72 lakhs against deposits of Rs. 41·75 lakhs maturing on 
that date, that maintained by the Centra.! Banks on 30th June 1937, was Rs. 43-09 
lakhs against deposits of Rs. 84·90 lakhs maturing during the following 12 months. 
The fluid cover maintained by the agricultural societies is insignificant as they derive 
the bulk of theie capital from loans from the Centn•.l Banks. 

(c) Reserves.-The statutory reserve and other special reserves of the Provincial .f:lank 
amount t{) (Rs. 6-46 lakhs plus Rs. 17·25 lakhs) Rs. 23·71 lakhs the entire amount of 
which is separately invested. The total statutory reserve and other special reserves 
of the Central Banks amount to (Rs. 32·51 plus 31·21 lakhs) Rs. 63·72 lakhs of which 
a sum of Rs. 12·58 lakhs is separately invested in the Provincial Bank. The total 
statutory and other reserves of the agricultural societies amount to Rs. 187·39 lakhs. 
Almost the whole of this amount is used in the business of the societies excepting 
a sum of Rs. 7·23 lakhs invested in the Provincial B-ank and the Central Banks. 

(d) lnvestment.•.-The investments of the Provincial Bank in the Central and other 
bank~ _amount to Rs. 118·04 lakhs and its other main investments including gilt-edged 
secuntJes amount to Rs. 86·80 lakhs. The investments of the Central Banks in societies 
including non-agricult.ura.l societies amount to Rs 338·34 lakhs and their other main 
investments are Rs. 33·58 lakhs. The investments' of the agricultural societies to their 
members amount t{) Rs. 399·12 lakhs and their other main investments are Rs. 5·86 lakhs. 

(e) ls8ue of recot·er!l of loan.-Statement B (Parts I, II and III) enclosed will show 
the issue and recovery of loans of the Provincial Bank, the Central Banks and the 
agricultural societies respectively for the last 12 years. It will appear from these 
statements that from 1925-26 to 1929-30 the annual circulation of money in these credit 
institutions was fairly satisfactory. But since the depression commenced in 1930-31 
there ha.s been a gradual reduction in the issue and recovery of loans. The igsue of 
loans by the Provincial Bank fell from Rs. 41-10 lakhs in i925-26 to Rs. 20·25 lakhs 
in 1936-37. Similarly, the recovery fell from Rs. 32·76 lakhs in 1925-26 to Rs. 18·49 
lakhs in 1936-37. In the case or' Central Banks the issue of loans in 1925-26 was 
Rl!. 1·72 crores. It c~.me down to onlv Rs. 19 lakhs in 1936-37. The recovery also 
came down from Rs. 137·94 lakhd in 1925-26 to Rs. 24·37 lakhs in 1936-37. The isme 
of loans by the village societies was Rs. 1·19 crores in 1925-26 which was reduced to 
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':24 lakha in 1936-37. The revovery fro~ these BOCieties in 1925-26 v.:as Rs. 80 lak~s 
which works up to 45 per cent. and this came down to_ Rs. ~1 la.khs 1~ 1936-37 or 7 6 
per cent. of the outstanding dues. It may be noted m th1s connectiOn that a la:ge 
portion of the issues m recent years is but renewa.l~ of old loans _a.s. the fi.nancmg 
banks are a.t present rarely issuing fre:;h loan to the1r members. Srmilarly rer.ew_als 
have also been included in the collection figures stated above. Th~. cash coll~bon 

·figures shown in this statement will however, indicate the actua.l positwn. _ I~ will be 
·.evident from these figures that the cash collection of loa.ns by the Provmcml Bank 
• from the Central Banks, by the Centra.l Banks from their affiliated ~ieties and by 
tLe societies from their members has been 2, 4 and 8 per cent. respectively. 

(/) [ 11terest.-The interest collection of the Provincial Bank from the Central Banks 
.and of the Central Banks from the agricultura.l societies during the ~ast 5 years (from 
-~932-33 to 1936-37) is shown in statement C. These are all depression years and the 
.average annual interest collection by the Provincial Bank from the ~entral Banks was 
..5· 71 lakhs or 51 per cent. while the a.verage annual interest collection of the f',entral 
Banks from the societies was Rs. 25 lakhs or 67 per cent. calculated at 8 and 10 
per cent. respectively. The interest_ accruing in rural societies fr_om th~i~ members 
was about Rs. 50 lakhs a vear as will appear from the statement C conta.mmg figures 
for the last two years an·d the average annual collection bas been Rs. 30 la.khs or 

'60 per cent. The average borrowing rate of the Provincial Bank is ~ow 3! per cent. 
'.and its average lending rate is 3! per cent. The average _borrowmg rate of the 

Central B:.,nks is generally 5 per cent. now. The rate of inter(st usually charged by 
the Central Banks from their affiliated societies before the depressiou years was 10 
15/16 pel' cent. "liich has now been generally 1·educed to 9j per cent. and in som( 
cases 8 per cent. The rate of inti'rest charged by the societies from the members 
bas also been reduced from 1~ per cent. to 12~ or 10 15/16 per cent. The interest 

-outstanding from individual members of :;ocieties on 30th June 1937, was Rs. 241-39 
Jakhs of which Rs. 221·19 lakhs was overdue. The overdue interest to the Provincial 
Bank from the Central Banks rose to Rs. 18 la.khs in 1935 but this has heen reduced 
to &. 8·48 lakhs in 1937 as a res~lt of rebat-e being granted to the Central Banks on 
payment of arrear interest due from them. The rebate was possible on a.ccount of 

·tn,, annual .!'nhvention of Rs. 2 lakhs gra.nted to the Provincial Bank by Go-:ernment. 
'The interest due to the Central Banks by the societies was Rs. 106·69 lakhs of which 
Rs. 92-07 lakhs was ovE'rdoe. 

(y) Profit and J.oss .lcct•lllli.--On the revenue side the grass average annual income 
of the Provincial Bank during the last 3 years was Rs. 10·85 lakhs against an earned 
profit of Rs. 13·10 lakhs while the average annual obligatory expe~ consisting 
mainly of interest charges to creditors anrl establishment cost were Rs. H·83 lakbs 
against an estima.ted gross loss of Rs. 10·84 lakhs. In the case of the Central Banks 
their gross annual income and expenses amounted to Rs. 29·38 lakhs and Rs. 30·63 
lakhs, respectively, against the earned profit and estimated loss of Rs. 40-61 lakhs 
and 31·74 lakhs, respectively. The excess expenditures o\·er revenue income have beE'n 
met by the financing institutions out of capital. 

(h) Management charges.-The management charges of the Central Banks have been 
ntar about Rs. 7·00 I:llchs and th3.t of the primary societies Rs. 3-CO lakhs. The charges 
are low as the work IS mostly managed by honorary workers specially in rural societies. 

Review of the po.,ition. 

2. It would appear from the above brief surYev of the position that smce rh~ 
-depresswn_ wmm~nctd in 1930-31 a brake w:~s naturally put on the !endings by ::o-Jl 
financmg mshtuhons and the restriction was more severe !n subsequent years with the 
result that at present new loans are sparingly made by the financing banks to their 
members. Only recE'ntly the Provincial Bank has r~.ther hesitating!~· commenced 
advanc-mg small sh&rt-term l0an~ t.<) a iE'w Central Banks for 9 months on special terms 
and eonditions re~arding thl' issue to and repayment of these loans by the actual 
borrowers. The Provinci~J Bank is afraid that these loans may also come within the 
pun·iew of the Debt Settlt>mE'nt Boards. Thus new business ·having stopped, almost 
a complete stagnation has now come upon the agricultu~al credit mo,·ement. The 
percentage of loans overdue from members has assumed an alarmin~ prol)Ortion of 
80 per cent. and the average .-erovery of such loans has dwindled down to 2 per cent. 
in th<> case of the Provincial Bank, 4 per cent. in the Central Banks and e per cE'nL 
in the village rocieties. The recowrv of the annual interest has been 51 per cent. 
in the ca~e of the Provincial Eank, 67 per <"f'nt. in thP Central Banks and 6ll per cent 
in thE" '\'illage societies. · 
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3. The borrowed capital of the l'rovjncial Bank. is. Rs. 1·93 crores of which Rs. _1·03 
crores is invested in the Central Banks. The Prov:mctal Bank has, however, mamtamed 
a large fluid cover mostly in gilt-edged se_ourities which has. enabled it to meet the 
withdrawals as aJso to reduce the rate of mterest on borrowmgs and lendmgs. It I& 
for this reason that the Provincial Bank is not experiencing any difficulty in meeting 
withdrawals. But notwithstanding the lowering of the rate on borrowings the average
margin of profit of the Provincial Bank bas now come down to itb per cent. as it iJ 
drawing money from outside at 3i per cent. a.nd lending at an average rate of 31 pe. 
cent. But it must maintain sufficient fluid resources even by borrowing at a dis
atlvanta.ge because its investments are lochd "P in the Central Banks. The borrowed 
capital of the Ce~tral Banks ~s Rs. 4 cro~es of _which Rs. 3·38 cro:e~ is invest~<!: in the 
societies of all kinds. The mvestment m agncultural credit soc1ehes only bemg 311 
lakhs. The amount of the fluid cover maintained by the Central .Banks is wholly 
insufficient to meet withdrawals of deposits maturing. Most of the Central Banks 
have, therefore, lost confidence of the investing public owing to their inability to. 
refund the matured deposits in time. They have largely drawn upon their fluid covers 
and even their Reserve Funds during the depression years to meet these withdrawals 
which were demanded in large pwportions on account of fall in the income of people 
holding surplus money. The huge borrowed capital of the Pr<Jvinci8l and Central 
Banks having thus turned frozen Eince the depression due to the inability of the
primary borrowers to repay their overdue loans in any reasonable proportion many of the 
Central Banks have been driven to <L desper~.te position existing more or less to realise
their cld debts. At the rate P.t whirh r~alisat.ion~ are made now by the rro,·inci~L 
Bank and the Central Banks it will require near about 5Q years for the Provincial 
Bank and 25 years for the Central Banks to recover their outstanding loans from their 
respective affiliated £tccieties. The economic depression has already made a a•Ifficiently 
high percentage of these debts unrealisable and with the progress vf 1 ime it it! apprl)
hended they will be more and mon; unrealisable unless immediate effective steps ar,.. 
taken fc.r their realisation. 

4. The average collection of interest is 51 per cent. of the annual interest in the
case of the Provincial Bank, 67 per cent. in the Central Banks and 60 per CE'nt. in 
the primary societies. The shortage in the realisation of the annual interE'st has been 
swelling the proportion of the arrear overdue interest every yea.r at the rate of 30< 
to 40 per cent. of the annual interest. The overdue interest of the Central Bank from 
the societies has at present accumulated to 92-07 lakhs and that of the societies from 
their members to Rs. 221·19 lakhs. The rate of interest is considered bigh enough. 
for the agt·iculturist members in consideration of their present repaying capa.city. It. 
is not expected that the e:ultivators will be able to improve the percentage of repay
ment of their principal debts at any time if the present high rate of interest continues. 

5. Briefly, (1) in the absence of fresh business a complete stagnation has come upon. 
the agricultural credit movement which has adversely affected the realisations, (2) the 
existing dues of the financing banks in the village societies have become long-term 
debts, {3) judging from the percentage of repayment these debts cannot be realised' 
from primary borrowers at a period less than 20 years, (4) quite an appreciable amount 
of these debts has already turned out irrecoverable and they will be more and more
irrecoverable with the progress of time, (5) the Central Banks have already lost an 
appreciable portion of their capital in meeting revenue expenses, (6) the percentage or 
realisation of annual interest indicates that the ra.te of interest is whollv incompatible 
with the present depleted repaying capacity of the primary borrowers; (7) the over
whelming heavy overdue interest payable to the financing banks t•an be realised only 
in very small proportion, (8) the piling up of overdue interest every year ha.s created 
a. feeling of despair among the debtors towards redemption of their debts, (9) the· 
contraction of normal agricultural credit of the members of the societies for the 
inabiiity of the financing banks to lend and the reluctance of the village money
lenders to make further bnsiness with the cultivators due to the operation of Debt 
Settlement Boards is bound not only to adversely affect the reali§ation of the agri· 
oultural debts in the future but also to result in inefficient production. 

Cau~es wlticlt lwvP- contributed to the present po.<ition. 

6. The present deterioration of the agricultural credit socit-ties is not peculiar to· 
this province only. ln more than one province t.he whole syst.em practically broke down 
due to inefficient working but the Government of those provinc<>s have taken steps 
to resuscitate it. In others t.he agricultural credit movement is not of a much better· 
order than ours. The overdues in 1\fa.drlls, Bombay and the Punjab during these· 
depression years have also risen up to a large extent. 
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7. The deterioration in the banhoi_ng side o~ the_ movement must be.Jfa~nlyt:!tri~u!ed 
to the rolonged economic depress10n resultmg m the _ahn~rmal f ID P ymg 
ca acit\·p of the agriculturists. The condttion has stea.dily gone . down from b:>d to 
wtrse sine 1930-31. There are other supplementary causes also whtch have co~trtbut~d 
more or· less to this deterioration. Among these the tendency of t~e a~_Icul~unst 
to ignore his debts and his unwillingness to repay to the extent <!f hts abihty If he 
can avoid is prominent. This may to a l~rge extent tlue ~o a. feeh~g of des~onden_cy 
at the sight of the overwhelming proportw~ of debts whic~ he t~n~ks he -..nll ne-..~r 
be able to repav. Instances are not rare In the co-operative societies that membets 
taking advantage of application before J?ebt Settlement Boa;rds have st~pped payrne~t 
altogether although th"y were regular m payment_ of the1r dut> accordmg to the1r 
capacity in previous years. There can be no denl;mg the fact t~at the PruJa move
ment, the election propaganda followed by the pa<smg of ~he Agncultural pebtors Act 
and the Amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act have _raiEed. a h~pe durmg. the last 
4 or 5 years in the minds of t,he agriculturi~ts. that thei~ lot IS gomg t? b': 1mprove_d 
in the ~uture by substantial reouctiOn or remiSSIO': of their monetary obhgat~ons. Th1s 
ment:.lity outstripped reasonable bounds in _ce1:tam pl.a.ces ~nd too much l:?era-l con
cessions were demanded which were not w1th1n the capac1ty of the cred1.or banks 
to grant with the result th::.t the d~btor members in ~hose places have adopted a 
"wait and see" policy and art> makmg oa.yments by bits only ~·hen_ hard presse?. 
Overfinanciu<> has been attributed as one of the causes for deter10rat10n by certatn 
critics. Thi~ point is debatablt> in my opinion. The existing loans were adYanced 
originally fo1· 3 years and therefor~ the amo~nt_ of loan was _n~turally hea~y- The,r 
were given at a time when the pnces of agricultural commodities soared high parti
cularly in respect of jute. The private money-lenders at that time generally advanced 
loans for 3 years or more and the co-operative societies could not be popular unless 
loans for 3 years were advanced. The attention of the depattr.nent was, however, 
drawn to the danger of issue of loans for 3 years while the bulk of their capital was 
raised from deposits for a. period not e.<.'t'e<ling 3 years as early as in 1923 and instniC• 
tions were issued in that year and subs<;quently in 1926 enjoining the Central Banks 
to asse~s norm'<! and maximum <·rerlit of mem\.ers and to ..iistinguish between short and 
long-term loans and also to limit the long-term loans to the long-term capital of the 
bank, viz., the Elw.re capital and the Reserve Fnnd. These instructions were ignored 
by the financing banks. Although tal<in~ th•; societies as a whole it cannot in' con
clusively proYed that there was general over-financing the distribution of loans by 
particular societies to their members were in many instances improper, the panchayets, 
the Secretary aJld the Chairman having appropriated large amounts which were beyond 
their capacity to repay. There were also C8.ses of nepotism in the grant of loans by 
Central Banks to a society controlled by an influential villager who could render 
political or professional assi~tance to the Secretary or cert~in prominent Director of 
the Central Bank. The high rate of interest prevailing even during depression years 
which was a least 3 per cent. more than in anv ot_her province in India has also 
contribut<!d to the deteriomtion. · 

8. Surely some of these ca.use:<, namely, the injudicious distribution of loans without 
assessing the normal and maximum credit of the members particularly in the jute areas 
where t_he repaying capacity ?f the 111embers widely varied year to year du6 to sharp 
fluctuatiOns m the pri<;e of JUte and the one man rule in the administra.tion of the 
societies :esnlting in the appropriation of large loans by the Secretary and the Chairman 
could have been ~hecked if the moral side of the movement were strong But nn
fortum.tely th1s side was weak from the very beginning due to appalling illiteracy 
of th": mas;ses an~ m t~e absence of proper facilities for giving training to the ro
op~ra_tn e workers mcludmg the staff d the department and the Central Banks in the 
prmctples of co-oper~tion. T_h? onl:r other way of preventing or cht>rking th£ abuses 
was _through con~chve proviEions m the Act. Here also adequate provisions were 
wanb_ng. The ultimate penalty of liquidatin~ a society for abuses was wholly im
practlC~hl~. There w!ls hardly any suh;ect relating to improvement of the working of 
the soctet.Ies upon whtch elaborate in5tructions in the form 0 ~ circulars were not issued. 
But the significance an.d importance of these circulars were lost upon the majority -
of the co-or:era_hve ":'otKers and as these were not mandatm-y in any way they wt>te 
neglected WI~h tmpum~y. In all th<J provinces in India. except m the Punjab realisation 
of C?·operattve. dues 1s made in a summary manner for many years now. In this . 
provmce_ the _d1l~.tory proc-ess of recovery through :he ch;l court takes more than a 
y~ar whH:h £!1\f'S the Judgment-~ebtor in the meanhme an opportunity to conveniently 
d1spost> of hts property. The madequacv "f the deDartmental staff for manv Ye'll-s 
a~s? made it. diffie~dt. for the department to maintain· an efficient and effective s~per
n<J~n em 

0
tl;_c WO!-klng of the societiPs. The staff continued to rem~.in the same from 

1923 to 1.3• althou:.:l. the number of sodeties increase.:!. fron, 8,000 tn 24.()1.)(1 during 
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·lhe period with important developments on the non-credit side. The policy of distri
bution of staff on territorial basis, namely, one Assistant Registrar for each Re1·enue 
Division and one inspector for each administrative sub-division disregarding the 

. numbe1· of societies wJ,ich was increasing every yea.r was defective and again8t the 
recommendation of the .MacLagen Committee on Co-operation on the subject. 

9. The real expansion of the agricultural credit movement commenced from 1922 
at the rate of about 2,000 societies per year and the expansion at this ra,te continued 
till l!J28. 1t must be adrr.itted that the gradually expanded movemE-nt worked under 
Yarious handicaps of which the nc-n-co-operation and no-paymE>nt movement of 1922-23, 
the inadeqna.cy of supervtsing staff to cope with the expansion, the absence of t•:.iniug 
facilities to the workers and the absenc., of any summary procedure for prompt reali
aation of the co-operative dues in case of wilful default were serious. 

10. It is difficult to a>~ess blan.e for the deterioration upon any particular body. 
Co-operation is a highly technica.l economic system and much more complicated than 
any other system. The people can understand the capitalistic system of banking 
busiuess more easily than co-operative banking. While in the former material o>ecur1ty 
and profit are the guiding principles for the _latter the_ charact.er seem it~ and reo>triction 
on profit are the mo~t avowed obJeCts. A gam,_ wh1le Ill the former It IS no c~ncem to 
the in,·estor whether h1s bonower hves or d1es so long as h1s mvestmeut 1s secure 
and earns profit_, in the case of the latter the system is considered as a failure unlcs:~ 
iL can improve the economic condition of its borrower. Relief to borrowers has no 
place, in the ca.pitalistic banhing whH-:rts in co-:)peratiYe banking it occupies a pro
minent place. Thus a co-operative 80ctety has to carry out at the same tun;, two 
.diffel·.,nt fl:nctimas '""' virtually anta~onistic to tht> othl'r. The soeiety ha~ to can j 
on banking business nut for pmfit but for improving th<e material and mor~l conditic>n 
of its members. It is this Jual function of a. co-operati'e society which puzzles eve1 
the o•·dinary educated 111ind not to speak of illiterate people. The adjustment of rigid 
banking pnuciples with benefieial eo-operative principles requir"rl regulm· and in>i>tent 
training which was wanting. 

11. In view of the serious handicaps t'IIUmerated under which the agrieultural 
credit movement worked in this province during the short period of ib "xpansiou 
1 can only conclude that the movement was not given a fair trial. 

Departmental policy and the stepd taken b.v the department to arrest delrriura/IOn. 

12. Since the depression commenced the department has been following a policy 
oi consolidation which in,·olved lu1uidation of hatl "JH1 hopeless societit>s, reconstruction 
of other societies by •·emission of o1erdue interest, reduction of the bonowiuJ and the 
lending rate of interest and ~peedy collection of insecure loans. In pm·suauee of this 
policy the department in 1931 instructed all departmental olficers to assist the Central 
Banks in the col!e<'hon of their due~. P1 eviou"ly with a view to protecting the oHieers 
from being unpopular there was a cir<;ul<J.r of the Registrar f01·bidding th~ depili't
mental officers from taking any action with regard to the collection of the dnPs of the 
Central Banks. The assistance given by the departrnent:.l oHi<'ers in collect ion work 
since 1931 was gratefully acknowledged by all Central RJ.nks. In 1933-34 the Registrar 
made extensive tours, VIsited a large number of Centml Banks which were in difficulty 
to meet withdrawals r.nd by h·>lding conferences with the deposito•·s of those banko, 
amicably reduced the rate ·>f iutere•ts uu deposits whieh resulted in !he reduction 
of the al>ligatory chhrges of the ba.nks and ew.hlec! them to work with balanced budget. 
This timt'ly action eased the budgetary position .of many Central Banks and saved 
them from imminent •collapse. In 1936 an elHJIIir.v into the tlnancial position of the 
Cent.-al Banks was made by Mr. A. E. Porter, I.C.S., Joint Secretary to the Govern
ment of Bengal. _<\s a 1·esult of this enquiry the Cent1al Banks we1e classified accord
ing to their financial and business position. Mr. Porter particularly urged the rt>ra5ting 
of the annual budget of the Central Bauks on a r<>alistic hasis consistent with tlte 
cash income and pointed out the danger of dissipating capital for meeting revenue 
expenses. Attempts were ma.de by the Central Banks to follow hi~ instructions as 
closely as p·~ssible. But in view of the unC'ertuiu income of tht>se b'lllks due to variC>liS 
natural and political causes it was not possible for them in all instanct>s to work within 
cash income without alienating the sympathy of their creditors. In the samE> year 
at the instance of the depm·tment a conference of the representatives of the Central 
Ranks ~as held in Calcutta in which two very important and far reachin~; resolution~ 
propodl'l! hy the depa•·tment were cal'ried, namely, (1) that the Central Bal'ks sho•tld 
change the nature of their businE>ss with the affiliated societies confining the ~.dvan<'ins 
of short term loans to produdivt> pnr·po~e only and (2) that a I'Ompreh!"nsh·e enqui.·y 
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into the actual position of loans due from the individual members of village societies· 
ahouhl be made by the departmental officers and the Central Bank sta.ff working together. 
This enquiry involved an examination of the financial position- of 4·46 lakhs of m~>..mbers 
of village societies. No additbnal staff was given by Government for this purpose but 
notwithstanding it was possible to complete the enquiry with the existing sb.ff of the 
Central Bank and the department towards the close of the year 1937. The results 
of th!' enquiry \\ere rensed ilnring the first 9 months of 193l:l. In 1937 the Co-operativa 
Trainin!f Scheme subsidised by the Government of India wa~ given effect t-o first by 
getting a batch of 12 departmental officers trained ill the Punjab Training Institute 11.t 
Gurdaspur and then by opening a. training institute at Dum Dum, Calcutta. Towards 
the close of 1937 the first part of the departmental scheme regarding increa.se of staff 
was given effect to by the addition of 5 Assistant Registrars, 5 Divisional Auditors, 
34 Inspectors and 40 Auditors. A further increase of 6 Assistant Registrars and 
6 Di,·isional Audit-ors as contained in the Part II of the scheme has been given effect 
to in 1938. In a.ddition to ensuring better and more efficient supervision the appoint
ment of the additio11al staff has enabled the department to separate the audit of 
CentJ·al Banks and Important Urhan Banks from administration. A compreh\'nsive 
~o-operative Societies Bill with effective provisions for preventing abuses a.nd for 
tmprovement of the gem•ral condition of the movement was drafted in 1937. It is 
now passing through the Select Committee stage. 

13. In normal times the policy of consolidation as is being pursued by the depart
ment l·acked by additional facilitie-s afforded hy the introduction of the training 
scheme, the increase of departmental controlling staff and an efficient Act is likely to 
produce good result.!. But at the present moment when the repaying capa.city of 1he 
agriculturists has come down to the rock-bottom level and their overdue debts are 
l'iling up every year while on the other hand there are no encouraging signs of gradual 
ri8e in the p1 ices of agricultural commod1tie:. to enable them to liquidate their debts 
in near future some sort of drastic reconstruction measures seem to be necessary 
instead of relying on slow t->rocess of consolidation. The results obtained by liquidati<>n 
of Lad and hopeless societies have been anything but satisfactory. The financing banks 
are unable to make prepayment of costs charged by certifica.te courts. They cannot 
alw supply funds to the liquidator +,c purchase the lands of the judgment-debtors and 
dispose them of at the best possible price. The rPconstruction of the tolerably fair 
societies re•,uircs drastic remis~ion not only of tbeir oyerdue interest but also of a 
snbst:mial ~or_tion of the principal. The financing banks are unable to agree to such 
drastic remtsswns because they are tagged to their creditors who should be satisfied 
before large remis_sions could be assented to. In view of these facts I am definitely 
of opinion that a 'holder policy involving a. wholesale overhauling and reconstruction is 
nt-eded to rehabilita.te the position of the movement. 

Results £•/ the int·est1gation into individual loans. 
14. The results of the iU\·estigation into thd position of individual loans have 

furnished the department with a. certain degree of accuracy such informations as an 
necessary to assesa the repaying ca.pacity of the individual debtors. The enquiry has 
been carried out on a fairly realistic basis and the results obtained may be accepted 
for drawing up a. scheme designed to reconstruct the movement as ~ whole. The 
ah<tract resnlts of the enquiry have been shown in statemeut E appended 

(a) Societies.-It will appear from the statement that the total outside liabilities 
,,f the societies amount to Rs. 454·82 lakhs while the total loans due by members 
alllount to Rs. 360·26 lakhs on aecount of principal, and Rs. 250-02 lakhs on account 
of interest. The other good assets of th~ societies amount to Rs. 13-35 la.khs making 
:. total of Rs. 623·64 lakhs. Out of Rs. 610-28 lakhs (principal Rs. 360·26 lakha, 
iuterest Rs. 250·02 lakhsl due by members, Rs. 475·93 lakhs is C'OYered by the value 
of their property, the a~g;re£;.'.te Yalue of the property of the individual m.-mbers is 
t.>stimated to be Rs. 1,655-26 lakhs excluding the interest of other creditors in the 
pror,..rty of the members. .-\u .;nalysis of the repaying cap,.city of the borrower·s 
indi.:at~s that only a sum of Rs. 249 44 lakhs on account of principal (with interest 
at 8 per cent.) and a sum of Rs. 69-:32 lakhs on account of arrear interest can be 
realised from their surplus income. It may also be possible for them to pay another 
small sum of Rs. 3-24 lakhs from subsidiary occupation. It would thus appear that 
a sum of (Rs. 249·44 plu.• Rs. 69·32 plus Rs. 3·24 lakhs) Rs. 322 la.khs onlv is considered 
good and within the repaying capacity of the borrowers oot of their o~tstanding due 
<>f Rs. 610 28 lakh!'. The goc.d loans are more than fuJlv covered by the value of the 
mecnb .. ,·s' prop!'rt~·. ThP amount a..-ailable from surp.lus income of more solvE>nt. 
memhl'rs if the nnliwited liability is enforced is estimated to be Rs. 544-97 lakhs. 
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(b) Central Banks.-On the basis of the realisable assel·s in the societies an analysed 
balance sheet showing the financial position of the Central Banks has also been drawn 
up .(Statement F). It will appear from this consolidated balance sheet that the total 
outside liabilities of all Central Banks on account of loans, deposits, arrear interests 
and sundries amount to Rs. 440-68 lakhs. Their good assets in societies amount to. 
Rs. 243 52 lakhs on account Jtf principal and Rs. 48·37 lakhs on account of interest 
while their other good assets amount to Rs. 133·47 lakhs making a total of Rs. 425·36 
la.kh.s. Of this their good productive and quasl·pmdudi,·e asEets alone amount to 
l:a. 348·35 lakhs while the unproductive assets (including interests) amount to Rs. 77·01 
lakhs. Out of the 116 Central Ranks in the province there is surplus of good assets 
over outside liabilities in 53 Central Banks amounting to Rs. 30·73 lakhs while in the 
other 63 banks then• is deficit amounting to Rs. 46-0.') lakbs. But if the interest thought 
good is not included in the good assets of the Central Banks the number of deficit 
banks will rise up to 87 out of which 68 a.re indebted to the Provincial Bank 

Necessity for establishment of an effectil'e rural credit a(JeiiC!J. 

15. It is difficult to underestimate at the present moment the importance and 
urgency of establishing or re·orga.nising an effective rural credit system in this province. 
The old credit system pursued by the villa,ge money.Jenders is on its last legs at present 
The inherent defects in the system could never make it a useful agency though it wvs 
tolerated throughout as no better system could be evolved. The element of profiteering 
1s-so •:onspicuons in this sy~tem that it cannot be reliPd upon eveu with J't.rictest •egula
tions to serve to the economic benefit of the poor agricultural masses. The usurious 
money-lending practised through this sy~tem is responsible for the introduction of the 
Bengal Agricultural Debtm·s Act which in its tum has uow reacted on it and sounded 
its death·knell. It is unlikely that the system can thrive again under such disad
vantageous circumstances r.s han, bPell bronght about by the operation of the Debt 
Settlem~nt Be-ards and the amendment o£ th~ Bengal Temmcy Act. The collapse of 
this system which catered laregly for the ordina•·y agricultural credit needs of the 
rural people has placed the ordinary cultivator into a serious position due to contracti.)n 
of his credit. He has no other means 110w •>f raising capital fer hi~ agricultural 
operatioDs except by selling his land outright. As a result of the amendment of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act mortgages are now becoming le>s and the sale figures are going up. 
This will increase th~ number of landless labourers iu the t:uuntry. It has been argued 
in certain . quarters that notwithstanding credit difficulties lands have not been left 
uncultivated in any appreciable extent. The reason for this is that those who purchase 
the lands get them cultivated by hired Iabouret·s who are in many instances the original 
owners of the lands. I hdave obtained the opinion of 14 Assistant Registrars of this 
province and every one of them has complained of the contraction of credit in the 
villages and increase of sa,\e of lands. The figure~ collected by me from a number 
of Sub·Registry offices also cormborate the fact that mortgages are decreasing and the 
sales are increasing. The position stated above surely establishes the urg~nt necessity 
for creation of an effective rurPl credit agency. 

16. The Joan offices which also catered to >Orne ptent for the credit needs of the 
more solvent agriculturists have almost all closed their doors in the early years of 

·depression. Their future is uncertain and they cannot be considered as s.uitable credit 
agency for the ordinary agriculturist~. 

17. The co·opera.tive societies are still dragging on t.heir existence functioning 
indifferently. With the collapse of the co-operative system although it catered for 
the credit. need;; of a comparatively small percentage of agricultural population the 
last hope of t.he agticultnrists will be gone. As I have Elated previouslv the depart
ment. has done it» level best to hold up tht> movement during these long dej1ression years 
but the position is gr<>,dually bt'coming untenahl~>. The neditors of the financing banks 
have already shown exemplary patience with regard tfl the refund of their matured 
deposits. They have reduced the rate of interest and even gone to the lengt.h of 
waiving their claims on future intere't in many instances for getting 1efund of their 
deposits as early as possible. They have agreed to accept refund of their 
deposits by annual instalments ranging from 5 to 10 vea.rs. But notwithstanding all 
t-hese concessions it has not been possible for many Cent,:al Banks to refund the deposits 
even by annual instalment The creditr:rs of these banks have now grown restive and 
are inclined to take the help of the civil court. In some instances they have got civil 
court decrees for the whole P,mount of their deposits and outstanding interest. Some 
of these decrees were executed and the building of the Central Bank which is the only 
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ostensible property of the bank was attached. It is apprehended that- the deposito.-& 
ultimately despaired of getting back their deposits might go to civil court in larger 
numbers in near future and apply for appointment . of receiver to take charge of the 
Centra.l Banks or force the hand of the Registrar to liquidata some of the banks and 
along with them their affiliated societies. It would be a calamity of large magnitude
if a Central Bank with all its affiliated societies are ·liquidated not only for the move
ment but also for the administration. The liquidation will necessitate the realisation 
of the assets of the societies hy coercive measures which may result in serious agrarian 
troubles. -

18. It has been suggested in ce:t~i_n quarters that. Government should open agri
cultural credit banks in ev.-rv sub-dtvts10n, thana or umon bo:nd 11lld supply the neces
sary capital This system appears to be f~ndamen~ally object~onable: Th~re is the
danger of Government becoming unpopular m financmg the agriculturists d1rectly fol" 
their normal credit needs. The agricultural loans are given only as an emergency 
measure of relief a.nd in very small sums generally not more than Rs. 10 which the 
agriculturist can easily pay by making small savings in their annual budget. This 
measure makes the Government popular But the supply of his norma.! agricultural 
credit will necessitate the advance of a larger sum for realisation of which in case of 
default some sort of stringent measure will be necessary, the introduction of which 
will make the Government unpopular. Further, the normal responsibility of Govern
ment, will be very great if it one<· undertake to supply rura.l credit. While it is
possible for a. money-lender or a. credit institution to refuse the credit for reasons for 
which he or it will not be responsible to anybody, in the case of Government it will 
not be 110 easy to refuse the credit wihout being unpopular. Government will have to
raise large loans not less than Rs. 10 crores for shorL-term agricultural purpo<e and 
Rs. 50 crore5 for long-term purpose to meet the requirements of the agriculturists. The 
administration and management of the banks by Government officials is likely to be 
more costly than mauagement by non-official organisations which will increase the: 
ovehead charges on the borrowers. There is. also the danger of the policy of Govern
ment banks being controlled by political influence at the sacrifice of banking principles
which might involve Government inti) a serious embarra.ssment. At the same time it is. 
likely that the Government renonne and landlords rent wbich are the first charges on. 
the assets oi the agriculturists may be endangered a.s it· will be difficult for Govern
ment to give preference to the payment of these dues ignoring the Government loans. 
The oultivators may also take adva.ntage of this position and pay one and default the
othPI'. Their respect and that of their superior landlords towards punctual payment 
of Government revenue is likely to· be shaken. Lastly, it will be discouraging public
enterprise and banking habit among the people if Government take up direct firuollcing; 
to the agriculturists. · 

19. In view of the circumstan(es stated 2bove I would be failing in my duty if 1 
do _not urge on _the Goverumeut to devise means as early as possible for saving the
agricultural credtt n.owmer1t from the impending collapse with which it is threa.tened 
at present. 

20. As I ~aYe ~tated ~lsewhere_ the agricultural credit mo•·ement has not been given 
a f~tr tnal m_ th1s p~onnce as_ It had to work under serious handicaps particularly
~ur~ng _the p~mod of Its expansion I do not think the present deteriora.tion can pre
~udice 1ts claims to_ serve as an e~ective rural credit agency in the future provided it: 
ca.n comme~ce workmg on sound hues takmg advantage of the facilities now afforded_ 
We are go~ng to have a._ new Co-operative Societies Act with exhaustive provision& 
for preventmg and ~heckmg _a.hmes i~ the future and for better working. Provisioa 
has also been made m the Bill for dtrect and indirect financial assista.nce by Govern
~e!lt. The staff o! the departme':lt ~as been increased which will ensure better super
VIsion. a~d the pohcy of automatic mcrPase of staff with the increase in the number 
of so<·tet~e~ h~.s. also been accepted. To 1niuimise the cham•«s of defalcation the audit. 
and ::-dmm!stratlon has b~en separated in the Central and other important banks. The
t~:unmg ot the co-operative workers, officials and non-officials has been taken up in
right earne~t. through an elaborate scheme · which will extend the
be~eli~ of t-rammg to all gra~es of workers including the members of the village
wctehes. A rural r~onstruchon scheme embodying an economic and moral uplift 
pmg_ramme to def!lonstrate the concrete benefits of co-operation appealable to the illiterate
mmds has been mtmd?ced and. a. special staff has been sanctioned by GoYernment for 
the ~urpo•e. Lastly, stg'!s are m evidence that a ~hange for the better has come upoD> 
t~e attttude ~f non-official wor~ers of the ~nancu~g banks. They nave changed th&
n,.ture of bnsmess of the financm~ banks wtth their affiliated societies confining it to
only short-term loa.n for produch,·e purpose. The adversity of economic depression. 
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.:bas <.'Onsiderably improved their sense of responsibility and obligations and they are 
:now extremely solicitous of saving tht: reputation of their banks. It must be admitted 
thai', their influence with the depositors ha8 contributed largely to save many of the 

·Central Banks from premature collapse. 

21. I trust the a.foresaid fact<J will can-y a sullicient degree of conviction to enable 
·Government to hope for better working of co-operative societies in the future and to 
-encourage the credit movement to improve 1tself and gradually occupy t.be position 
-oi an effective credit agency. In this view I submit the following scheme for better-
·ment of th~.> present position and for gradual expansion of the movement in the future 
ior favourable considerat-ion of Government. 

SchemP 

22. }'or l'cgent:ration of the movement the first and the most important step should 
•be . to disentangle the societies from the burden of overdues by scaling down these 

-.overdues and arra.nging the !.,payment ther.,of by instalments spread over a number 
--of years at low rate of into:>rest consistent with the repaying capacity of the primary 
.borrowers. This step is expected to gmdually remove the deadlock in the financing 
-banks. 

23. From tbe results of the enquiry into the posltlon Of individual loans it ha~ 
been ascertained th?.t the pre-'<'llt valu" of the property a"sets of the primary borrowers 
.available tv meet their co-operativ<J due~ is Rs. 476 lakhs against their total duea 
.amounting to Rs. 610 lakhs to their societies. It may, therefore, be inferred that the 
maximum amount which may be found ultimately realisable from the assets of the 
memb:!rs is Rs, 476 lakhs. But as the societies are not going to be disS{}Ive•l or 
.liquidated the value of thei1· entire assets will not be available to liquidate their debts. 
The figure is important onlv to make an estimate as to what extent the loans may be 
considered secure by the vahe of the property of the members. The present repaying 
-capacity of the members has, therefore, been taken as the real standard to estimate 
the proportion of repayment. According to this standard it is estimated that only 
_Rs. 249 lakhs may be reali~ed from the members by annual instalments spread over 
15 years at a rate uf interf'st not exceeding 8 per cent, The outside liabilities of the 
·societies amount to Rs. 311 lakhs on account of loa.ns from the Central Banks and 
Rs. 23 lakhs 011 a<'count of nlher items con~i,.ting mo;;tly of members' depcsits. Sin{'e 
the latter amount will be d.,l,ited against the d~bts of the member!i the total outside 
~apital obligations of the sorieties may be taken at Rs. 311 lakhs. Out of this Rs. 311 
lak~s due to the Central s.~.nks from the societies the Ccutral Banks are likely to 
reahse only Rs. 243 lakhs out of the total estimated realisable amount of Rs. 2119 lakhs. 
The remaining Rs. 7 lakhs will not fall to th•, shat·e of the Central Banks because in 
-the case of certain ba.nks their principal dues from the societies are less than the 
pri~cipal dues of the societies from th<:>ir members. The (Central Banks will, thPrefore. 
ultimately lose a sum of {Rs. 311 lakhs-Rs. 243 lakhs) Rs. 68 lakhs out. of their 

-investments in the village societies. 

211. It is tc> be considered now how far the position of the financing Central Banks 
-will be affected by this Joss of Rs. 68 lakh_s. It has been estim~ted th~.t .excl11ding 
·unproductive h.ssets {block assets and arrear mterest) ~h~ good realisable cap1tal assets 
, 0 f Central Banks amount to (Rs. 243 lakhs from soctet1es plus Rs. 67-20 ]akhs other 
productive a,ssets _inclnclin_g .se~uriti_es .1'/us Rs. 37·63 lakhs quasi-produc-t_iYe llssets) 

'Rs. 348 lakhs agamst then· c&pltal hah1htws of Rs. 405 lakh~. On the bas1s of the~~ 
figure• t.he Central Banks will he ~n deficit to the ."';cte?t of ~s. _5~ lakhs t-o meet the1r 
-capital liabilities hut on the bas1s of actual deficit m 87 md!Vldu~l Central Banks 
the amount of loss wtll come up to about Rs. 68 lakhs, there bemg a sm·plus of 
~Rs. 11 lakhs in 29 Central flanks. 

25. This loss of Rs. 68 la.khs will have to be shared by the crt'ditors of Central 
-"&>.nks, t'iz., the Provincial Bank and ihe depo~itors. Though on the face of it the 
loss appears to be 16·7 per cent. but since the surplus of one ba_nk <'annot _he applied 
for wipina out the deficit in another the percentage of loss wtll vary widelY_ from 

oank to b~nk. The maximum loss in an individual Central Bank has been estimated 
at 60 per cent. The estimv.ted )O!'s is over 10 per cent. in 56. banks (out of 87 ~elicit 

'banks) and of an aggregate amount of ~s. 5_5·0~ lakhs. It _w1ll be. ~ real hardshtp on 
the creditors to lo!i.e so much of the1r prmc1pal monev m add1t1on to the arrear 
interest amounting to 35 lak_hs duo:> ~o them which al~o ~hey will h~ve to for<:>go. T~" 
i:inlneit of the movement will ce:tamly be best s<:>n·ed 1f the credttot•s could b~.> pa1d 
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back their principal money either in cash or in gu~rantee~ paper· T~is ~~ a.t o~cr 
stabilise the osition of the movement and place_ It on Its feet agam. . e capl a 
re uired for hesh busine!'l! ~nd for expansion of the movement ~y for~atlon ~f new 
so~it>ties is likely to flow in again into the mo_vemen~ from the mvestmg publ?c :~-d 
there may not be any necessity for large financial assistance from Govern~ent 1_n . lr 
direction. But there seems to be no other way to pay back_ the entue ~rmcipa 
money to the creditors except through a Government subventiOn to the extent o:f 
Rs. 68 lakhs as it. will not be po~lnble to reah~e more than F.s. 2:13 la~hs fr~m1 the
members of the societies. If Government agree to gra~t the subsidy ei~her m casb 
or in guaranteed paper an 11.ttempt _may be made to. realise as much of th1s amount as. 
possible from actual borrowers provided the rate of mter~st does not exceed 8. pe~ ~ent. 
The yield in this resped will depend upon the new u;vestments of _the mdlVld~al 
Central Banks in the societies and it is not possible to est1mate now dur_mg what period 
t.his subvention can bE> paid back to Government. It is however possible to create a 
sinking fund for redE>mption of this subvention. If, however, Government do_ ~ot 
agree to the proposal the loss of Rs. 68 Jakbs will have t.:' b,e borne by ~he ProvmCiaf 
Bank a.nd the depositors. The total loss to t.he Pr(\vmcml Bank will amount uf 
Rs. 17-65 lakhs and that to othet· creditors Rs. 49-70 lakrs. 

26. My proposals on the bagis of the enquiry are-.-

(1) that the principal outstanding dues of the members to their societies .should' 
be reiuced from Rs. 360 lakhs to Rs. 249 lakhs subject to such modificationlif. 
as may be necessary a.s a result of any further enquiry at the time of 
actual scaling down; 

(2) that the dues of the societies t., th·e Central Bank should be reduced from 
Rs. 311 lakh~ to R~. 243 lakhs sub.i•·ct t,· any modifica~iou as may be 
neceEsary at the time of actnal a.djustment ; 

(3) that the rate of current interest charged from the primary borrowers should 
not exceed 7iz per cent.. more than which is not justified, on the basis 
of actual intt'rest coi!C'ction at present; 

(4j that the arrears iuter~st outstanding up to March 1938 from the members tG 
their societies amounting to Rs. 250 lakhs, from the societies to the Central 
Banks amounting to Rs. lOn lakhs and from the C.!nt-ral Bank to the 
Provineial Bank anrl other creditors amounting to Rs. 3..'i lakhs shoultl 
be remitted except in the case of such members who by reason of their
supHior fiuanriHI position and higher percentage of actual payment can be 
considered as capable of paying a portion of the interest (the qualification 
has been added in Yiew of tile fact that there art' certain members in 
the village societies a.s well as there are certain societies and Central Banks 
wh~eh can pay a portion of their arrear interest to their financing banks 
without hat·dship. This portion has been estimated &t Rs. 69 lakhs in thE> 
case of village societies and Rs. 48 lakh!< in the case of Centr~.l Hanks) ; 

(5) that the repayment of Rs. 249 lakhs by the members to their societies should' 
be spread over 20 years (at 7~ .1er cent.) and realised in equated instal
ments. Similar period should als? be fixed for the societies for repayment 
of Rs. 243 lakhs (at 6 per cent) to the Central Bank (although the statement 
has be:en prepa~ed on the ~asis of 15 years .1t 8 per cent., to be on the 
safe side I thmk the penorl ·lf instalment should be extended to 2(} -
years at 7! per cent.); 

(6) that the Provincial Bank will take over the outside debts of the Central 
Banks as are covered by their good assets or such portion of such debts 
as are left unredeemed by the Central Banks and will charge interest at 
the rate of 4 per cent. per annum on the debts so taken over; 

17) that the Provincial Bank should be permitted to float debeutun:s to the 
extent of the actuallv realisable assets of the Central Banks whieh have 
been. estimated to be· Rs. 348 lakhs so as to enable them to pay off their 
creditors through the debentures at a discount proportionate to· the esti
mated loss of RR. 68 lakhs likely to be incurred by the Central Banks; 

(8) that the del>E>ntnrE'~ shonld be for 30 ,·ears tedeemahle at any time after the 
20th ye11.r and should carry intere-st not exceeding 3 per cent; 
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{9) that the principal and the interest of the dP.bentures should be guaranteed 
by Government and a Sinking Fund should be . created for their 
redemptwn, and 

(10) that a cash credit should be granted by Government to the Provincial Bank 
to the extent l)f the fas.:e value of the debentures received by the Provin
dal Banlc on account of its ·Jntstand!ng dues from the Central Banks. 

27-. If these proposals are accepted by Government in principle the department 
propose to take the following actions fo•· protection of Government liabiiity in 
this respe~t :-

(a) The. financial positi<,n r_,f individual Central BiinkM a.pplying for th·beutures 
to thll Provine1al Bank will be critically examined again. 

(b) The village societies affiliated to th~ Central Bank will be asked to apply 
en bloc to the SpeciaJ Co-operative Debt Settlement Board constituted for 
the Central Banks in pursuance of the present Governmeht policy for 
conciliation of the debts of the members of the societies. Such concilia
tion should as far as possible be guided by the results of the departmental 
enquiry into the_ solvency and repaying capacity of the borrowing members. 

{c) The awards so obtained will be assigned by the societies to the Central 
Bank~ and by the ( 'wtral Banks to the Provincia' Bank and bv the 
Provincial to the Trustee appointed by Government on behalf of • he 
debenture-holders. 

(d) The collective awards of the societies assigned by any Central Bank and 
its such other good assets as are unquestionably safe will form the basis 
of E~curity for Gcvernment guan.ntee to the debentures. 

(e) That the block assets of tbe Central Banks which have been leH out of 
consideratio!t will also be pledged to Government through the Provincial 
Bank against the guarantee and will ~erve as additional secul'lty. 

{f) The Sinking Fund creat.·rl for n•demption of the debentlll'ed will be controlled 
by the Trustee. 

28. The question of Government liability for redemption of the debentures has 
been carefully considered oy me In my opinion the awards pledged to Government 
through the Trustee would offer sufficient security M under section 25 (g) of the Beng-al 
Agricultural Debtors Act the landed properties of the debtors will be security for the 
awarded amount. It has been pointed out elsewhere that considered individually 
properties worth Rs. 475 lakhs will amply cover the ultimate obligations of the 
societies to the Central Banks amounting to Rs. 243 lakhs; while considered collectively 
properties worth Rs. 1.655 lakhs will be availa.ble to societies on pro rata basis with 
other creditors if it were found necessary to enforce unlimited liability. Fnrther, iu 
the event of liquidation if such a course becomes necessary at any time the contri
butions assessed by the ,liquidator will become a public demand and take precE"deuce 
over certain insecure debts in which case the amoant available to secieties will b"l 
much more than Rs. 1,655 Jakhs. But it iR hoped that since the debts will be reduced 
to the minimum involving a payment of about Rs. 27 lakhs onlv annuallv as will be 
shown in the paragraph relating to mel hod of repayment below there· will be no 
default by the borrowers and it will not be necessan· to take recourse to any dnstic 
step whatsoever. • 

Extent oj Relief to the Agricultmist Members ':/ Societies and the e.1:tent of hardship 
to Creditors of the Financing Banks. 

29. As ~tated in details the extent of reilef to the members of societi~s will he that 
their total co-operative debts amounting to (Rs. 360 lakhs principal plus Rs. 250 lakhs 
interest) Rs. 610 lakhs will be reduced to Rs. 249 lakhs only. The outside debts of 
the members will also be reduced in the same propot-tion by the Debt Settlement 
Boards. The _rate of interest on the adjusted co-operative debts will be reduced to 
7_! _per cent. m pl3:ce of 12! per cent. as at present. Instalments to the maximum 
hm1t of 20 years wtll be granted for repayment of the adjusted debts. The uncert&in 
position of the finll.ncing banks will be cleared once for all which will enable them to 
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recommence new 
present moment. 
vigour into the 
their debts. 

business with the members so much needed by the latter at the 
The renewal of business on short term basis will instil new life an:t 
members and will, it is hoped, ensure satisfactory repayment - ' 

30. For all these benefits to the agriculturists the creditors of the financing bank;: 
are going to lose a total sum of Rs· ~8 ]akhs out of their investments, viz.,_ in_ r~mnc. 
figures Rs 18 Jakbs by the l:rovinctal Bank ~-!ld. Rs. !>0 lakhs_ br _the ntd1v1~ual 
depositors. 1 do not deny that 1t w1ll be a hardship m the case of md1V1dual depositors 
of certain Central Banks where the loss is estimated at more tnan 10 per cent. but 
there is no help as Ly the delay in taking up the reconstruction scheme adumberated 
in this note they st~Jld to iose more if not the whole of their inn~stments. 

Prot·incial Bank. 

31. The pos1tlon of the Pro\•incial Bank as a result of the proposed reconstruction 
will be as follows :-

Liabiliti611. 

I. Borrowed capital-

(a)- Deposit 207•40 

(b) Interest 4·57 

(c) Others 2·30 

2. Owned capital-

(a) Statut<>ry 6·80 
reserve. 

(b) Share capital 16·67 

(c) Special reserve 17·25 

(d) Others 0·39 

(e) Undistributed 
profits 1·01 

214·27 

Asset.. 

·Book 
value. 

1. (a) Loans to Central 

Banks 103·49 

(b) Other societies 16·25 

2. Loe.ns to Sale and 
Supply Societies 
(jute) . 19·75 

3. Gilt-edged securities 
(market value 

Esti
mated 
to be 

realised. 

86·00 

6•98 

19·75 

Rs. 102·00) • 89·33 102·00 

4. Cash 1·02 1·02 

5. Interest • 26·29 1·13 
6. Others 

42·12 (Unproductive) 0·26 ·26 

256·39 256·39 217 ·14 

32. It would appear that the assets will be dPpleted to the extent of (256·39 minus 
217·14 or) 39 25 lakhs. This sum is covered by the Bank's owned capital amounting 
t<> Rs. 42-12, and the estimated gc.od assets exceed the outside debts by 2·87 lakhs. 
?'here is no douht tha.t the margin is very smalL But in view of thE- fact that the 
mvestments of the Provincial Bank in the Central Banks will be thoronghly "cleaned 
up" &nd adequately ~ecured hy the scheme which will contribute to a greater financial 
solvency of the bank, it should not grudge the Joss. Further the revenue position of 
the Provinc~al Bank_ as in-:Jicated below will continue to remRin fairly sa,tisfactory if 
a cash credit },•an Is obt~nned from Government to tht> extent of the face value or 

the debentures receiYed by the bank in repayment of its existing investment in the 
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Central Bauks and the money so ret'eived ·is reinvested as short-term loan to the 
Centra.l Banks :-

3l per cent. on 208·0 lakhs • 
Cost of management (subject to an 

increase to 1· 20 lakbs) 
Surplus 

7 • 28 4 per cent. on 86 · 00 lakhs of dhort. 
term loan . . . . 

0·90 Receipts from Central Bank.25·60 
0·74 LCBB payment to Sinking 

8·92 

Fund .24·06 
5 per cent. on 6· 98lakhs 
Yield on gilt-edged securitiea 
Yield on Government ~ubven· 

tion . 

1·54 
0·35 
3·52 

0•07 

8·92 

The snrplu~S will however be subject to a decrease by 0 30 lakhs or to 0·44 lakhs 
if the cost of management has to be increased to 1·20 lakhs. 

P.tpayml'.nt to the Debenture-holder& by the ProJvinl':iuf Banl....:__c.,'reation of Sinkin9 1'unrl. 

33 .. The Provincial Bank will be required to subscribe an equated amount annuJlly 
which with the interest will accumulate at the end of 20 years to the face value of 
tht> Jebcntures. For this purpose a dchenlure redcmptior. fund or Sinking F11nd os 
proposed previously will have to be created. ln addition, the Provincial Bank ";n 
h~.ve to pay interest annually to the debenture-holders at 3 per cent. through the 
Trustee of the Sinking Fund. The annual instalment of payment to the Sinking 
Fund will depend upon the e"pected yield on the investment of the fund. Though 
the debentures wiJI be guaranteed by Government it would be wise to a•sess the yield 
on the investments of the fund at ! per cent. below the ·debenture rate or at 2! pt'r 
cent. There i~ however a po~>Sibility of greater yield by a judirious im·estment of 
the fund in Government controlled concerns. On the assumptiou of 2! per c~nt. · 
yied the annual instalment works out at Rs. 39-147 per thousand-rupees of the f?.Ce 

- •n 
value of the debentures according to the formula. S= Pr/ { (f+r) -I} where Pis the 
.principal "r" is the rate of interest and "n" is the number ·of years. .Thus, the 
Provincial Bank will be required w contribute (Rs. 39·147 plus . Rs. -:30 interest)= 
Rs. 69-147 annually fur every thousand rupees. It is unlikely . that there will he any 
loss to Government if this figure for instalmt'nt is accepted. If however the yidd at 
any time goes below 2! per cent. the Central Bauks concerned may I.e required to 
contribute to the deficit whereas if the yield increase a. proportionate r"bate may he 
given to them. Similarly, interest at the rate of the yield may be eh"r!!<'d on all 
deferred paymt'nts of instalments. 

34. A repayment chart is indicated below :-

(a) Payment by memb(>rs to ~ocieties at 7~ per cent .. -Rs. 98-1-6 per thomand 
rupPes or Rs. 9.~0.900 per crorP. 

Annual paym<>nt involveii-Rs. 9·HO lakhs x 2·5 1,/us 69t20 lakhs=27·9 lakhs. 
(b) Payment by societies w the Centml Banks at 6 per cent.-Rs. 87-3 pP 

thousand rupees or Rs. 8.71.875 per crore. 

Annual payment involvPd-Rs. 8·72 Jakh~ x 2·44 plu.• 48·3/20= 23 68 lakhs. 

(c) Annu~.l Pstima.ted reC'eipb by Central Banks-

(i) From societies 
(ii) From other productive asBets 

(iii) From quasi-productive assets 

Total 

Lakhs. 

R~. 

23·68 
5·60 
1·150 (approximately) 

30·78 
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(d) Payment 'by. CetnraJ Banks to the Provincial Bank at 4 pe~ cent:-;-Rs. 73·53 
per thousand rupees or Rs. 7,35,690 per crore. 

·Annual payment-Rs. 73·58 x 3·43.= Rs. 25·60 ·lakhs. 

(e) Payment by Provincial Bank to the Sinking Fund-

Pl,'incipal at 2! per cent. yield 

Interest (annual) 

Annual payment-2Hl6. lakhs. 

' ' 

Total 

The· e,;esent actual collection by Central Banks-

' ' 

Per thousand. 

Rs. 

39·17-i 

30·000 

69·1!7 

or Rs. 6,91,470 (per crore) .. 

Principal. Interest. 

·.·.'·,~#-~ .. Lakhs . Lakbs. · 

193!-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

'• ~ ~ 

A•·erage, 

Total average Rs. 3S·IO'lakhs. 

Rs. 

15·19 

13·59 

15·54 

4-1·3~ 
14·77 

Rs. 

22·75 

23·79 

23·46. 

70·00 
23·33 

3::·. It will appear: froR1 the auove fiJures that the estimated annual collections of 
the ~ocieties (principal and interest) from their members wtll Le Rs. 27·9 lakhs and 
th•ir annual repayment to the Cei)tral Banks will be Rs. 23·6R !akhs. The annual • 
·teceipts of the Cent.ral B<~nks (principal :J.nd interest) will be Rs. 30·78 lakhs anJ their 
annual in6talment. to the Pro,·in<'ial Bank will be Rs. 25·60 lakhs, while the Provincial 

· RuJ.k's annual contribution to the Sinking Fund will be Rs. 24·06 lakhs. The actual 
an•rage cash collection of the Centr?l Banks from the societies on the basis of the 
b<t 3 years figures is Rs. 38·10 \,,khs. There is sufficient margin at eYe,·y stage and 
therefore the a1.uual contribution '(J the ~iukin5 Fund does not stand any reasonable' 
cbnce of default. The margin left OYer to the Central Banks will, it is expected be 
augmented by profits made by ne"· husiness of short term loans which may be suffi· 
cie"-t for them to meet their establi5hment costs. In case of any deficiency in this 

'direction the Provincial Bank or th, Govemment may i..>e approached for temporary 
assi."!'taw.:e. 

Conditione to be fulfilled by Central Banks to be eligible for tal·in~ advantage of the 
Dcb~llfll'C Schr.me. 

1:6. A Central Bank applying to the Pro\'incial Bank for deb~nture will be required 
fulfil the. f~llowing conditions and such other conditions as may be prescribed 
the Provmctal Bank with the appro,·al of Government from time to time :-

(1) It' will scale down its dues from the societies and reduce the rate of interes; 
to the Htmt and fn the manner indicated in the scheme. 

(2) It will trea.t the adjusted dues as its long term im·estment in ihe 'societies 
and maintain such ledgers and accounts for these debts as may he 
prescribed by the Re~istrar. 

K 
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(3) It will amicably arrange with its creditors ~ take. refund of ~heir invest
ments, hv reduction if necessary, en the basts of 1ts good reahsable assets. 
(Provision has been ma.de in. the Co·oper~tive S?cieties ~ill for . a com
promise of this nature between a co-operattve soctety and 1ts credttors.) 

(4) It will restrict its futrtre 'business to short term loan for productive purpose 
and should not advance fresh loans in excess of normal credit. The 
accounts of the adjusted debts which will be treated as long term invest
ments of the Central Banks should be kept entirely separate from its 
short term business. 

(5) Its ma.ximum bol'l·owiug liability will be controlled by the Registrar and 
all fresh h'lrrowings will be subject t\: specific sanction of the Registrar. 

(6) 

(7) 

The repayment of instalment to the Provincial Bank shall have precedence 
over its all •lther disbursement except establishment cost, and audit fees. 

It will appoint a paid Chief Executive Ot!icer for management who will 
be selected by Government and work under depaJ'tmental control till the 
Government liability continues. He will not be removed w1thout the 
previous approval of Government. • 

(8) It will not dissipate any portion of its profit without the previous sanction 
of the Registrar. 

(9) It will submit its annual budget for the approval of the Registrar and shall 
not exceed the expenditure without his sanction. 

37. Although I have stated m para.graph 26 (6), {7), that the Pro>incial Bank 
will take over the outside liabilities of the Central Banks to the extent of Rs. 348 
lakhs as are covered by their good assets and float Government guaranteed debentures 
to hquidate them it is unlikely that all Central Ba.nks will avail themselveo of the 
.scheme. The•·e are a number of Cer:tral Banks which are at present enjoying the 
confidence of the inv€sting public and these banks may not be inclined to alienate 
the sympathy and co-operatic•u of the puhlic. It is only the deficit Central B~nks 
which are at present unable to pay off the matured deposits and loans that will take 
advantage of the sd{eme at once. The reduced outside liabilities of these banks 
:as covered by theit· good a~•('ts will not I think IJe more than Rs. 200 lakhs. As eat::h 
of these Central Banks will fulfil the conditions prescribed the necessity for debea
tures will arise. Government will not thet·efore be required to agree to the floatation 
of debentures to a. large extent at a time nor I think for the entire ma-ximum amount 
<:~f Rs. 348 lakhs at any time. 

38. 'l'he question of future expansion ,..f the ugricultural credit movement both 
'With regard to new business with the members of the existing societies as well as 
formation of new credit societies has assumed an extra ri<·gree of importa.nce at the 
present moment due to contraction of credit in rural a~eas. Fresh short-term business 
with the good ntemhers qf the existing societies may be recommenced as soon as t.he 
.arrangements for realisation of the over-dues as proposed in the scheme are made. 
For the purpose of this business a. maximum sum of Rs. 50 lakhs per year during 
<the next 3 years will be sufficient. 

39. To tackle the question of rural credit at least to an appreciable degl'ee lm·ge 
-expansion of the movement by formation of new short term credit societies will be 
·necessary. This cannot be done at once or hurriedly. A scheme for at least 10 veat·s. 
-should be drawn up during which period it is expected that the movement wih be 
~ble to cover· a. fairly laJ'ge area. At the beginning that is during the next 3 y('ars the 
.progress must be slow as the department will have to proceed verv cautiouslv wit-h 
measured steps, keeping in :!Jace with the progress of co-operath·e 'education ·of the 
members. Every year's success will determine the extent of expansion which can be 
taken up in the following year. I will not therefore hazard an estimate of expansion 
.:~n the basis of likely increase in t.he number of societies but can assm·e Government 
-that the department wiU not fajl to form societies in ttreas where the people are at 
.present. feeling acute pmch of contrad.ion of credit provided it can ensure effect.i ve 

· supl'rYision over thes(' societies. For new ~<ocbties during the next 3 vears a capital 
of. Rs. 10, 20. and 30 lakhs for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd year. respectively, should, I 
-thmk be suffictent. From the 4th to the lOth year the rate of expansion is expected 
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·to be 1.\'reater as. the position of the movement is J!kely t? he. sufficiently sta.b~ised by 
·that time which will encourage the inflow ·of outs1de cap1tal m larger proportion into 
'the movement particularly into the Provincial Bank.· 

40. It. will thus appear that the Provincial Bank will re9-u~re Rs •. 6? lakhs to 
-1 crore of rupees during the next 3 years for. financing the eXlstmg_ soc1et1es ~nd the 
J:te\V societies that are likely to be formed dnrmg these years. It _vnll be _possible for 

· the bank to meet its requirement in this direction if a cash credit to th1s extent ~e · 
~ranted by Government. The Hon'ble F~ance Minister in his note on rural c_re_d1t 

. has· suggested that Government should raise a loan of 2 to 21; crores f?r providmg 
.lona and short-term loan to the agriculturists. He ha.s specifically sa1d th:'-t for 
, ad:ancing short-term loans the co-operaLive society is the best agency. In VIew of 
this suggestion the Provincial Bank _may expect a cash. credit loan to the exte':lt of 
l crore froii_l Government for advancmg to the Central Banks for short-term busmess. 

41. I anticipa.te that the assistance of Government to the Provincial Bank to float 
debentures to enable the Central Banks to refund their matured deposits and loans 
will brill"' about a. substantial chan"e for better in the position of the movement and 

1 it may n~t be necessary to '>eek any further financial assistance from Government for 
future expansion after ihe 3rd year. 

Rural Indebtedness. 

42. The problem of indebtedness in respect of 4~ la.khs o{ co-operative members 
·:or 25 lakhs of population will be solved l;ly reduction of the crushing burden of their 
:: xisting dehts to the extent- that will make it possible for them to liquidat~ from 
i their resources or surplus income and by the conversion of the reduced debts int~ 
1'long-term credit by f,he financing Central Banks This step will make the n!embers 
1 credit worthy once again hr receiving short-term loan for their ordinary agricultn~al 
" operations and other prQductive purpos!'s. Tt will be a most importm1t forward step 
,, for retrieving the position of the movement by winning back the faith an<l loyalty of 
• the members and for attracting other agriculturists into the movement. The depart
.l \ment has also submitted proposals to Government separately for expansion of Land 
.,1\Mortg.>.ge Banks for providing long-tenn credit to more solvent cultivat~t·s who are 
.i ~!;till outside the pale of f~he movement. The new short-term credit societies will at 
,, !the same time cater for the ordinaxy agricultural credit needs of the member~ of Land 
.. '!Mortgage ~anks .. The arrangement for supplying long and ~hort-term credit' facilities 

<> the agncnltunsts as has been made now and proposed to be followed in the future 
J togdher with the ~:o.lutary provisions made in the Co-operative Societies Bill for 
'' restr_icting ~he_ ~re_dit will, I trust, sul'llciently limit the scope of their unproductin, 
' cred1t and mm1m1se the chances of their getting into indebt!'dn!'ss beyond tiKi£· 
• ower of repayment. 

_4dditional Staff. 

43. T~ scheme if approved by Government will require some addition in the 
-1 ~taff of the department as the Registrar will he the Trustee on behalf of the deben
..J. ture-holders and accountable to Government for working ~·ut of the ·scheme efficiently. 
il It may also be necessary to increase some st:>.ff in Central Banks for improvement of 
· ... management and col~ect~ons so as to enable these Banks to regularly pay their annual 
r mst.alment to the Smkmg Fund. I will come up to Government with mv proposals 
r 1in this c<;mn_ection afte~ the prin<;iples under·lying the sch!'me are a.ccepted 'by Govern-

··• lm~nt as 1t IS . not poss1hle to estlmate at once what additional ,:taff will b.. n..-~essary 
·• !wnhout lwowmg how many Central Banks will avail themseh·es of the FChPm•~ 
:~\immediately. 

Summary of Proposal&. 

44. The following concrete proposals are submitted for favourable consideration 
"f Government :-

(1) The Provincial Co-operath·e Bank should be permitted to fioat debentures 
?t 3 per cent. (issued at. var) guarant~d by Government (principal and 
mterc~t) to the P:dcnt of the good reahsable asgets of individual Centtal 
Ranks, _not excel'ding the face Yalut> of Rs. 2:413 lakhs for all the Ct>nlr:1l 
Banks m the pronnce. 
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The debentU:res .should be utilised by the Central Banks in liquidating thai'. 
outside liabilities as will be reduced in proportion to the reduction ol. 
theil' a.ssets realisable from the members of primary societies and othe1 
sources, (It is proposed t{, reduce the debts of the borrowing member& 
of the societies to only Rs. 249 lakhs in phce of Rs. 360 ll\khs on accounH 
of principal and Rs. 250 ]akhs on account of outstanding interests duE·! 
from them on the basis of their present repaying capacity as revealed 
by the investigation into ' their surplus income.) 

The Provincial :Bank should contt·ibute to the debenture red•>mption furl 
at the ra.te of Rs. 69·147 annually per thou~and rupees of debenture 01 
Rs. 24·06 lakhs per year if debentures are floated for the maximurr· 
amount of Rs. 348 lakhs. 

(4) The Provincial Bank should be granted a maximum cash credit loan o• 
Rs. 60 lakhs to 1 crore at a rate of interest not exceeding 3 per cent 
by Government for a.dvancing to the Central Banks to recommence short 
term business '>\ith societies for productive purpose. 

(5) The curre~:(.-y oi the Government gnaranteea debenture should be for 3( 
years redeemable after the 20th year and their operation will be control!ec 
by a Trustee appointed by Government. 

(6) Govemment should provide such additional ata.ff to the department and 
the Central Banks as may be considered necessary for efficiently carrying 
out the sche~, 
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STATE}IFNT A. 

The 30th June 1937. 

Hems. 

I. 2. 
{A) 1. Number of societies 

2. Membership 

(B) 1. Working Capital 

2. Borrowed Capital
( a) Individuals . 
(b) Provincial and Central Banks 
(c) Societies 
(d) Members 
(e) Non-members 

(C) 1. Fluid Cover 
2. Matured deposits 
3. Deposits maturing in 12 months • 

(D) 1. Statutory reserve 
2. Other reserves • 
3. Total reserves • 
4. Rese~es separately invested 

.(E) Investments to--
(a) Banks and Societies 
(b) Individuals • 
(c) Others 

Provincial Central Societies. 
Bank. Banks. 

3. 
I 

(Figures in crores.) 

2·33 

1·35 2·69 
·39 1·22 
•19 ·09 

--1·93 --4·00 

4. 5 •. 
116 19·896 

4·45·554 

5·15 5·94 

3·19 
·01 
·19 
·14 

--3·53 
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STATEl\rE~T B. 

Issue and Recovery of Loans. 

(Figures in lakhs.) 

Amount Loans Amount collected. 
Year. outatand- issued 

ing at during the Including"Not includ:f 
beginning year. renewals. ing 
of year. renewal;;. 

1-Provincial Brmk. 

(a) Before depression-

1925-26 35·50 41·10 32·76 

1926-27 43·85 81·90 52·70 

1927-28 73·46 99·57 78·57 

1928-29 94·92 130·8! 136·25 

1929-30 ll5·71 107·72 88·83 

(b) During depression years--

1930-31 128·55 69·87 60·55 
1931-32 136·07 13·00 14·68 3·03' 

1932-33 134·30 38·77 37·86 2·63-

1933-3-i 135·02 59•89 56·40 

1934-35 138·61 20·0! 19·22 3·16 

1935-36 138·41 69·74 69·51 2·52. 

1936-37 116·28 20·25 18·49 2·27" 
Average caeh collection-2 per cent. 

11-Cenkal Banh. 

(a) Before 'depression-

1925-26 176·33 172·04, . 137·9! 

1926-27 213·78 156·13 105·88 

1927-28 ·• 265·25 129·13 89·71 

1928-29 307·52 131·72 107•88 

1929-30 33!·80 140·16 94·46 

(b) During depression years--

1930-31 383·05 62·23 46·13 

1931-32 405·69 60·32 33·01 

1932-33 414·25 23·38 28·39 

1933-3! 393·60 26·03 32·07 

1934-35 386·61 20·12 25·35 15•1!}· 

1935-36 374·5! 24·3! 29•65 13·59-

1936-37 365·12 19·32 2!·37 15· 6-l.-

Average cash collection-4 per cent. 
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Amount 
outstand

ing at 
beginning 
of year. 

Loans 
issued 

during the Amount collected-
yea~ r-------~-------, 

Including Notinclud-
renewali!. ing 

renewals. 

Ill-Agricttltural Credit Societiea. 

(a) Before depression-

19~5-26 173·4! 119·51 79·85 

1926-27 211·17 137·81 79·93 

1927-28 26!·51 1!5·21 93·49 

1928-29 312·65 154·27 11!·77 

1929-30 3!3·17 160·08 100·50 

(b) During depression years-

1930-3i 401·80 92·69 56·79 

1931-32 432·44 50·19 46·87 

1932-33 433·08 35·8! 36·5!i 

1933-34 428·42 32·7!' 36·36 

1934-35 425·01 2!·73 29·80 

1935·36 415·53 23·30 30·48 30·43 

1936-37 403·91 23·79 31·0? 3C·~4 

A,·erage collection-S per cent. appro::dmately. 
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STATEME~T C. 

Collection of Interest. 

• -\mount Amount collected • 
outstand- Amount r---"-----. 

Year. ingat accrued Including 
beginning during the paper ca.~ h. • of the year. year. transaction. 

1 2 3 4 5 

1-Prot:incial Banl.:a. 

(CI) Before depression-
1925·26 1 ·30 -1·87 4·79 
1926-27 1 ·41 6·ll 5·17 
1927-28 2·51 8·34 7·40 
1928-29 3·44 10·44 9·59 
1929-30 4·30 13·49 12·00 

(b) During depression years- . 
1930-31 5·78 11·84 8·62 
1931-32 9·00 12·25 9·60 4·09 
1932-33 11·65 12·74 8·47 5·95 
1933-34 15·92 13·16 10·38 
1934-35 18· 70 13·05 7·85 5·37 
1935-36 23·90 ll·76 10·39 6·75 
1936-37 :!5·30 12·55 12·32 6·39 
Collection of annual interest-51 per cent. 

II-cenkal Bank•. 

{a) Before depression-

1925-26 10·01 20·0-i 18·06 
1926-27 12·07 25·15 22·56 
1927-28 14·81 30·43 27·20 
1928-29 18·29 . 34·33 33·19 
1929-30 19·59 38·26 31·41 

{b) During depression years-
1930-31 26·53 43·40 24•03 

1931-32 45·93 44·19 36·80 

1932-33 53· 56 43·86 30·98 27·17 

1933-34 66·77 43·73 33·09 31·36 

1934-35 77·68 40·68 29·16 22·75 

1935-36 89·23 39·62 28·05 23·79 

1936-37 100·67 36·78 26·28 23-46 

Collection of annual interest-67 per cent. 

III-Prima1y Soeietiea. 

1935-36 ' 221·43 51·09 31·13 27·32 

1936-37 241·39 49•85 29·71 26·76 

Collection of annual interest-60 per cent. 
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:Profit and loss and income and expenditure of the Provincial and central Banks 
for 3 years. 

1-Profit and loss. 

(A) 1. Profit--
1934-35 

1935-36 
1936-37 
Average 

2. Loss-
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 

Average 

11-1ncome atui expenditure. 

(~B) I. Income--

1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
Aver·age 

.2. Expenditure--

1934-35 

1935-36 
1936-37 
Average 

(Figures in lakhs.) 

Provincial Central 
Rank. Bank. 

14·93 41·42 
ll·80 41·28 
12·59 39·24 

13·10 40•61 

11·45 33·59 
10·20 32·26 
10·89 29·38 

10·84 31·47 

9·73 ::?9·75 
10·44 29·52 

12·37 28·87 
10·85 ::!9·38 

12·36 30·62 

ll·57 31·31 
ll·56 29·97 
11·83 30·63 



1 -
1 Burdwan 

2 Chittagonll 

3 Dacca 

4 Rajshahl 

5 Presiclency 

Grand Total 

Division. 

0 z 
-;; 
;: 
"' "' 1 2 -
1 Presidency ... 
2 Burdwan ... 
3 Dacca ... 
4 Cldttal!ong ... 
5 Rajshahi ... 

Totnl ... 
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Outside liabilities. 

Liabilities other 
Loans from than loans 

Central Bank. from Central 
Ba11k. 

34•811 6·49 2• 52 1'04 

52· 28 16•29 "58 2•53 

118 19 42'74 7 36 3'69 

60•21 24• 28 3 60 3'89 

45'44 18'69 3•83 1'26 

STATEMENT' 

Solvency and repaying capacity or· 

41'11! 

76·69 

171•99 

91 98 

69•22 

Loan• due by 
members. 

41'47 17•60 

61·11 44'58 

128· 33 97•78 

72•58 52•10 

56· 77 37•96 

Assets. t 
Other good 

assets. 

( ~ 
'C 
" 1) 
~ z 
~r-!!-

•36 •62 

·u 1•23 

3•51 1'54 

1•60 t·7a 

1 38 95 -311'01 108 49 22 89 12•41 454'82 360•26 250"02 7•26 6'09 

STATEMENT. 

Position of 

outside liabilities. Good asseta. 

: 
Borrowed capital. productive . 

.,;Q .. .; 
~0 " .. ; 0 • -,.. -: <,; .; 

~ ::> > 
.c::<i " "" :;l .c- 0 " ~=' "" ~ ·- c 

.. ::> ... 
i£ i ..:oo i "' "' -;; ::: -;; ";; !loo ~ ~ 

"' ~ ... 
~ "' ~ 1) ;; :;; ... ... 

0 0 ::> 0 " " .... .... 0 .... .... " :;, .... 
3 4 5 _6_ __ 7_ 8 9 10 11 12 i --- --- --- - --

67 63 5•59 3•56 ·15 71'34 4;)•98 35•60 6·55 o·65 8•59 

74•00 •67 1•63 ·to 75' 73 55'09 24"7( 12•78 4•16 4•84 -
133' 53 49'50 13•34 ·23 147•09 107' 98 90•28 8·53 4·88 18'50 

62·80 27•26 7'33 •44 70•57 51'50 46'09 5•96 4'00 6•29 

66•95 20•47 8•82 •17 75•95 50•17 46•78 3•81 5•51 10'15 --- -- ---
404'91 103'49 34'68 1'09 440•68 s1o· 72 243·52 37•63 24"20 ~8-37 



E. 

Rural Credit Societies (1937-38). 

60·{15 

107 3-l 393. 56 

231"16 562· 05 

128· 03 253· 78 

97"06 182·5:> 

93·8S 

173"19 

!).{·38 

67"13 

Surplus or Deft. 
cit on basis oi 

value of 
propert~-. 

23 32 4•31i 

85"3! 19 25 

20•17 u·36 

H·60 14"03 
623·6t r1-65_5_·-26_, ____ __ 

475"93 103·91 58•7:l 

F. 

Centra/, Boak.•. 

Owned r.apital. 

.,; 
c 

~ 
i 

., 
i: "' ~ ~ .. ] .::: ;! ;; ~ c 0 ;; 0 

E-< ~ c 
13 14 L> 16 17 ---- -
"99 67·76 7" 77 5•58 ;·40 

1' 70 78"58 S06 4'28 7•33 

•90 HO·'l9 1 ;-a; J-1•13 22 6-1 

·n 68·21 8•65 4"51 6·05 

·as 70"02 9·64 5•81 10•';"(1 

107 

;s 61 13· 28 

92· 87 26· 36 

. 31 62· 20 

·60 119•83 

(All flgl,res in JakP5.) 

Surrlua or deft· 
cit oa basis of 

income of mem
bers. 

18•59 

7•8G 19'80 

16"33 6+·36 

7" 73 3;)"01 

21-l 11 

6!·60 

86·58 

57"9:l 

a;·12 u·ot .27 4~ u 

2!9· H ~9 32 js· 2! 3t2.0I 

808 

4+"87 

25·3i 

163"07 

121" 69 

5H·97 

~ .... 
18 

20 75 

19•67 

M·U 

19 22 

26·H 

(..\11 figures in lakbs.) 

A"•ets bad and doubtful. Excess or bor
rowed capital 

over productive 
and quasi-pro
ductive assets. 

"' 
~ ~ 

..; ~ ! " :s .. .. 
E - i "' -5 ... ~ > 

" « ~ ... 
" ~ .;; ~ " £. "" 

~ c: c z .... c E-< 
19 20 r-!!--~ ~ -1!...__ 
~ 

13 45 10•78 ·63 2! 86 15•!;6 o·i6 

13·28 3•50 •25 17•0-1 8 16 1 53 

33 87 ~7·43 1·39 02 a 19•61 2•60 

9•54 11 91 •21 21 67 5•56 0-25 

16 ;s 1.)· 6;} "2! 32 il 15'1-1 1•21 -- -----•·u 425"36 iil'49 4"31 M·12 139 92 86 92 69·36 2·';2 159"02 6-1·35 
r---· 

6·39•· 

•Error compensated (-1). 
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BIH.\R ScHEME oF REc:ossrnt:cno:s-. 

1. Pla11 of tlte eJif]Uiry.-The f'nquiry, before reconstruction, is made in tLe 
~bllowing stages :-

(i) En<Juiry into the assets, lial>ilities and repaying capacity of members. 
(ii) Enouiry at the t·e~i,;tJ·ation t•ffices for r•scertaining previous encumbrance~, 

if any, for 12 years. 

(iii) F11rther local enquiry for Pp<eertaining a~ to whethe1• the eucumbranc£~. 
detected during nrification, had been subsequently redeemed. · 

(iv) Enquiries into liquidated societies. 
[v) Enquirit>s into lands held hy-

(a) Societit>s. 
(b) Central Banks. 

(vi) Enqui<·ies into the pr~'ent mat·ket vahlt of other asiets, namely, investme"t 
inside or oubide the mo,·ement, certain properties like bank buildin~;s, 
furniture from stock in hand, t>IC. 

2. Scloetlule of valuatio11 Of !J~>ld aud income.-The -valua.tion of different classes of 
::lands is _made. ac<:ording to a se~e_dule prt>pan·d by the Rt'construction Officer in 
-c~ns~ltahon \nth the hank_ authorttlt>s and approved by the Re,·enue Officers of the 
dtstr1ct. Income from dtlft>reut das~e.s )f lands is :also <:alculated 11.ccording to a 
schedule of yiehl l!'imilarly preparPd :md approved bv the Revenue Officers. Tl>e 
money value of the a\·erage yield of difft>rent crops is 'calculated on the basis of the 
.ave~age pric~ dm·ing a period of _8 or 9 years since 1930 when the depression set i••. 
Bestd!'s the mcome. from l:>.nds, miscellanE-ous income from st>r,·ice, casual labo,lr tradt>, 

-etc., ts also taken mto account for calculating tht> total inconw of a member. Cost of 
maintenance is calc-ulated according to the number of pf'rsons -in the family. 

3. llepoyiniJ Capu·it!f.-Financing in the past appt>Rrs to have been based mainly 
on the consideration of assets and liabilities. The importance of fixing the amount 

-of loans according to the repaying capacity is now being rt>alised everywhere. For 
reasons, some of which a.re set forth hE>Iow, it is not enough to know the net assets 

-of a member to be able to fix his kists. -
(i) The income from different classes of l~.nds is not necessarily proportionate to 

·the vaLue of such lands e\'en iu the same district. 

(ii) The l'atio of income to valuation of different kinds of lands varies from district 
--to district owing to d'ifference in the incidence of rent, ~-ield, t>tc. 

{tii) 'l"he amount, whidt a member of an agricultural society can pay is determim•d 
Dot 01_1ly by the income from his lands, but also b~· sewral ot-her factors like the 
-followmg :-

(a) Cost of maintenance of the family, whic-h largely depends on the number 
of members to bt> fed. 

(b) Expen~es on social ceremonies, such as marriages. religious festivals, cost of 
repair of houses, etc., which flucL!lll.te from yt>ar to year in individual case~. 

(c 1 Income, by wage, earning members of the family, which cannot be -valued 
in terms of mont>y in the list of assets. 

4. Income from miscellaneous 80urces.-The importance of income from som·ces 
. othet· than land would be apparent from the fact that in some districts like Shahabad 

and Saran, many families would show a delil'it hudget, if the earnings by se,·eral 
. adult male members of the family, working in other districts and provinces in 'l>arious 
-capacities, be not taken into account. It is, therefore absolutely essential to considt>r 
certain forms of income other than those del'lved from land and certain minimum 
expenses before one can estimate the amount, which a me-mber ~an be expected to 
pay year in, year out. Even in comparatively good banks, where the investment is 
backed by sufficient assets, the loans have become frozeR' owing to the inability of 
the borrowing members to pay according to the existing kist~. This is due t.o the 
fact that the amount fixed as the annual instalmt>nts far beyond their capacity to pay. 
In such cases, a satisfactory percentage of realisation can only be attained if the 

-.outstanding dues are spread out in annual instalments within their repaying capacity. 
5. The pre~cribed forms will show that no nttempt has been made to calculate, 

- either by detailed enquiry or by any St>t formula,. the r.ctual surplus of income ovE-r 
-.expenditure of any particular individu:>.l in a particulal' year or over a number of 
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years. W?at has been ;:.t~e:mpted ~s to. fix what ~ me~ber can_ be expected to pay-a
safe margm being left for fluctuatton~ m. the varrous Items of mcom~ and expend1ture· 
from year to year. Instea.d of rcly~ng on mere g~ess work,. certa~ data, some Ot 
which are m••ntioued J,elow and wh1ch can be easllv ascertamed w1,th a reasonable· 
degree of ~occuracy, ha,·e. been taken into consideration:-

(a) Assets, duly verified . atter the enquiry a~ the Registration office . and ~he 
a.verage vabe of nnmo,·eable properties accordmg to the valuat10n 
approved of by the Collector. 

(b) The nature and extent of liabilities, particularly registered liabilities, as· 
far as they could be a;;certr.ined by a local enquiry, followed by a search 
in the Registration oflices O\'er 12 years. 

(c) The minimum amount required. for the cost of maintenance of the family · 
at an average rate fixed in consultation with the authorities of the hank. . 
and the local He\·enue \)fficers. 

(d) Estimated income of wage earning members of the family and from sources · 
other than lands. 

(e) Average recovery actual!~· made during the previous three or four years. 

On due consideration of the above d~ta, an Enquiring Officer, who has to live 
in the village for at least three to four day.~ questions the punches and members of 
the society and finds out from their estimate what individual members can pay from 
year to yea.r. The Enquiring Officer also questions reliable persons of the villager 
who are not members of the society about their estimate. He then takes into con
sideration all the above facts and uses his own judgment in recording his estimate · 
of what the members can l:,e expected to pay from year to year. The Supervising 
Officer, who is a more responsible officer and who has to sta.y in the locality for at 
least two to three months and l1as considerable experience about a large number of · 
members living under similar con&itions, chEcks these estimates during his local 
Hrificatwn and records his own .. stimalt! afte1· due consideration. It is possible that 
during the verifica.tion of encumbrances, some of the assets, which the Enquiring: 
Officer and the Snper\'isiug Officer ha.d taken to be good, may be found to be encum
bered and the estimate of the income and the repaying capacity of individual 
members may have to be partly revised in the light of the result of searches in the · 
Registration offices. After the nrification, an experienced officer of the department 
like a.n Assistant Hegistrar, working as the Heconstruction Officer, sits with a. 
Special Committee of the h~nk and again examines the record in the light of such 
r.ew data as are brought to light during; verification. The Reconstruction Ofticer, 
if he considers it necessary, Yisits the villa,ge once again or the puncl!.es are asked 
to appear before the Committep ll.t tl1e bank ollice. After due consideration of the 
data on record 'and such personal examination of members as the Committee and the 
Reconstruction Officer consider necessarv in consultation with the :Manag-er of the 
b:wk and the inspecting derk of the ·Circle the final annual h•t is fixed. The 
Reconstruction Officer has hE>cn giwn a spe··ial direction to see that the ki-•t fixed 
does not exceed the aYerage repayment actually made by the member during the 
preYious three or four vears unl('ss he is satisfied that the member has been wilfullv · 
withholding pa.yment up to his maximum repaying capacity. While thE' l·id, so fixed, 
may not be equal to the surplus of income o\·er expenditure of indi,·idual members ' 
in particular vear O!' from year (o ye'lr, it is ouite cle:1r that th<'re could not be a 
better and more competent 'body of' mEn to fix 'the annual /.·ist on due consideration 
of the hest availahle dab. · 

6. On a tentative basis 10 per cent. l1as heen allowed for non-collection from 
rebined members of 1·econstructed soeiP.ties. It is being considereJ whether with 
a view to ensure greater safety more than 10 per cent. should not be allowed for · 
non-collection. As the incidence of loss in investments in liquidated societies, in 
eliminated members and in assets like lands is likely to be appreciably greater than 
those in retained members of reeonstructed societies, 25 per cent. of the gross esti· 
nwtE·d reeovery has been deducted for estimating the net realisation. 

7. E~timote 'Jf net lo-~.s. -On the J,asis of the record of r:construction, the total of 
t;,,. E'stimated net rt>alisati,,n from r~tainerl membE"rs. eliminated members, lands and 
other assets, has been det<>rmined. On the iiabilit~· side, the items include dues of 
the Central Banks, dues of the Co-operati,·e Federation dues of outside depositors, 
rlues of member-depositors. etc. The differenre beh,een the total liabilitv and the 
total amount estimated to he recoverable shows the gross loss. From this' gross loss 
certain owned resources of the EoeiE't~· are deducted for determining the net loss ;f · 
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-the society. From this net loss, the arrear interest due, if any, is first deducted and 
the balance distributed on a. pro-rata ba~<is over the claims of all the creditors of the 
society. The proportionate loss of the Central Banks is then determined. In every 
Central Bauk there will, in .11l probability, I.e a number of ijOCieties, which are in a 
}Jositicn to meet all the outside liabilities. with or without, partly or wholly setting 
off their owned resources and mcst of the>e will be surplus societies. The remaining 
societies, which are unable to meet the dues of the outside creditors even a.fter the 
whole of their owned resources, has been ·wiped off, will be deficit societies. The total 
of the net losses of the Central Bank in these deficit societies represents the loss of 
the Central Bank in its investments in the societies. 

8. Non-interest bearing assets.-The assets of reconstructed societies and banks are 
of two kinds, which should be clearly distinguished from each other in any scheme 
of reconstruction. The scaled down dues of retained members form the most importa.nt 
part of interest-bearing assets of a reconstructed society, the non-interest-bearing 
assets being lands, dues from eliminated members, etc. In a reconstructed bank, the 
interest-bearing assets consist of the interest-bearing part of its inveotments in re. 
constructed societies, investments in the Provincial Co-operative Bank a.nd in Govern· 
ment securities while assets in liquidated societies, eliminated members and lands 
belonging to the banks are essentially non-interest-bearing pending recovery. In a 
province Iil•e Bihar, where a large number of oanks have been living partlv on borrowed 
capital from year to yea.r, the non-interest-bearing assets have assumed abnormal 

, proportions. Roughly speaking, it is estimated that only about 33 per cent. of the 
assets of the banks is interest-bearing. \Vhile the non-interest-bearing assets shown 

, in the balance sheet, are believed to be realisable, it is important to remember that 
during the period of recovery little or no interest will accr~ from !>•;ch assets even 

· though an appreciable amount will have to be spent for their collect ;on. As figures 
showing the incidence of non-interest-bearing assets have not so far been given 
in the annual reports of other provinces, it is not possible to compare Bihar with 

· other provinces in this respect. 
9. Provision for crop loa11s.-One of the main causes which has contributed to poor 

, reco\•ery has been the inability of the societies to provide the minimnm seasonal credit 
needs of their members. It is well-known that a far-sightPd :Mahajan always ad,·ances 
small loans to his selected agriculturist debtors even when they default, to enable 

· them to carry on their agricultural operations, inasmuch as unless an agriculturist 
is in a. position to cultivate his land and grow his crops, he ca.nnot possiblv make 

, any payment. As the scheme provides for compulsory mortgage of im:nowable pro
, perty of a member, it will not he open to the member to obtain credit from private 

:Maha.jans. The difficulty in obtaining private credit has been made all the greater 
. owing to the enforcement of the Bihar l\[oney-lendel"!!• Act. It is. therefore. essential 

that due provisions should bo made for l:(iving small crop loans to the retHined 
members pending the recovery of the scaled down dues according to the scheme. T,vo 

, limits for crop loans based on d!te consi:iPr?.tion of the cultivable area and other 
relevant matters have been provided. A member will get crop loan accordin"' to the 

- minimum scale as long as he does not fnlly repa~· his old debts. As soon ~s he is 
-free from debts, he will be entitled to a short-tl'rm loan on a largPr ~cale. the objtet 
>being to encourage him to pay off his previouR cleht~ I'.S soon as pos~ible. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR REHABILITATION ENQUIRY 

PREFACE 

In pursuance of the declaration made by the Hon'ble Minister of Development, 
while speaking on behalf of Government at the Co-operative Fed~ra~io~ Congress, 
held on the 6th April, 1938, at Patna, an enquiry into the assets, habihtJes and the 
repaying capacity of members of co-ope1:ative so~ieti~s was started in June, 1938. 
Necessary instructions were issued !rom trme to hme. m the form of. a l~rge nm;nber 
of Rehabilitation Circulars and C1rcular Orders wh1ch are now hem?: Issued m a 
convenient and consolidated form. The instructions are essentially based on the 
scheme which had been prepared in the department in July, 1937, a.nd all the 
circulars had been issued before the present war started. No attempt bas been 
made to modify the instructions in the light of the recent rise in prices a~ter Sep · 
tember, 1939. 

The undersigned would be grateful if errors and omissions are brought to his 
notice 

N. BAKSI, 
Registrar, 

Co-operative Societies, Bihar. 

The 1st December, !939. 

PART I 

PRELD!.INARY CoLLECTION OF DATA. 

1. List of societie.~ and villages to be visited.-The following lists, a.ccording to
. police-stations, showing relevant particulars about each item as far as they are 
• a\·ailable in the Bank office, should first be prepared :-

(i) Working societies in Form No. 1. 
(iil Lands held by societies } ,_r N 2 .• LUJ.Orm o. • 

(w1 Lands held by Ba.nks 
(iv) Lands mortgaged to society or Bank in Form No. 3. 

(v) Societies in which special or further enquiries are necessary. 
(vi) Liquidated societies in Form No. 4. 

2. Postponement of enquiry info certain good societies.-(a) With a. view to expedite 
'the collection of minimum essential data fo1• reconstruction of hanks, the following 
. classes of societies ma.y be excluded from the enquiry for the present :-

;i) Societies, which do not owe anything to the Central Bank, but are working 
with their own ,•apital. 

(ii) Societies in which the total of the paid up share capital and deposits in the 
Central Bank exceed the amount borrowed from the Central Bank. 

(b) Member3, who do not owe anything to the society, ma.y not also be pressed 
·for producing all their papers unless they willingly do so. 

(c) It may be made clear that these societies will also require reconst.ruction based 
•OD such enquiry and a full enquiry must be made before any fresh loans are given 
·to such societies or members of such societies. 

3. Consolidated li.•t of t•illages to 1.,. visited.-A consolidated list, acoording to 
·pohce-stations, of all the Yilla~es to he visited should then be prepared, on the basis 
·of the lists referred to in the previous para!!raphs, showin~ the various kinds of 
·enq~iries to be made in each Yilla~re The following form may be adopted in pre
ypartng the consolidated lif,t :-

(1) Serial number. 
/2) Name of society or yiJlage. 

(3) Liquidated or working society. 
(4) "·hether the society ha• heen auJitPd up to the prescrihed period. 
(5) 'Yhether there is society's land in the village. 



(6) 

(7) 
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Whether there is Bank's land in the viilage. 
\Vhethe,, there i;; any further enquiry to be made. 

(8.1 Henwrk~. 

4. After thP. con~clidated Ji;;t has been prepared, the villages, to be visited, should! 
be p:1arked on a l\Iujmuli map showing the whole area of the enquiry. 

5. Graupi11g of v.'llaye., rmd consolidul"d programme.-A consolidated programme 
showing the villages or societies in ea.ch police-station to be visited for the various 
enquiries should then be p1·epared, the villages being arranged in com·enient compact 
groups, due regard being paid to their lo~ation on the map the nature and extent 
of work in eaeh village, conYenient ' places of halt for the Enyuiring Officers, the 
Reconstruction Officers and the SuperYising Officers, nature of communications aJld 
other considerations. It may be remembered that it may, som~:,times, be more con
venient to form compact groups of societies lying in more than one police-stations in. 
the charge of the same Supervising Ot!icer or Heconstruction Officer. More· import
ance ~>honld be given to compactness of groups than to artificial boundaries of police
stations. Area.s liable to floods should be P.nished in dry season. The groups in· 
different police-stations may be referred to by different letters, e.g., A, B, C-one letter· 
being used for one police-station, while sub-groups in the same police-station may Le
referred to as A(i), A(ii), A(i1i), etc. Societies in each group or sub-group, in each 
police-station, should then be arranged in the most conveni .. nt order due attentiou 
being paid to the points mentioned above. The consolidated programme may then. 
be dra.wn np in the following form :-

(1} 
(2} 

(3j 
(4} 
(5) 
(6) 

Serial number. 

Police-station and thana number with d1stance and direction from poEce-
station. 

Group number (A, B, C or D, etc.). 

Name of the sOciety or the village. 
Whether liquida.ted or functioning. 

Numher 0f mcml>Hs ·
(a) Borrowing. 

(b) Non-borrowing. 

(c) Total. 

(7; Society lands :
(a) Area. 

(b) Number of plots 

{8) Bank lands :-

(9) 
(10) 

(a) Area. 
(b) Number of plots. 

Number of miscellaneous enquiries. 

Convenient place of halt fot· the 
Officer. 

Enquiring Otr.cer or the Reconstructior. 

(11) Name of pl'rson who will provide accommodation. 
(12) Remarks. 

6. Reln•ent data for wen group to be l·ept in ·1 • .-pnrate Nathi.-Aftet· the pro-
gramme h.as been prepared relevant extra<·t copies of all records relating to the above 
matters which have to be enquired into in the villages within a particular group or 
sub-group shall be separa.tely prepared and kept in separat., Nathis with extract copies 
of the consolidated pro~ramme, group by group. The Nathis will contain, among 
other matters the following notes and records :-

(a) 

(b) 

In the case of functioning societies, not£>s about members against whom· 
award proceedings may be pending; in the case of liquidated societies, 
the whole liq.uida.tion record, complete with all necessary papers. 

In the case of lands held by societies or banks, an ext-ract copy of the 
. Land Register together with sale certificates, in original, or a separate 

note -about them, when such certificates are not available, together with 
a not~ showing to wha.t extent the lands ha,·e been in possession of the· 
societies or the banks. 
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(c) Relevant information about mortga.ged lands together with mortgaged bonds. 
(d) }'ull explanatory notes ~~th necessary records showing exactly the points 

on which furt-her t.nqmnes are necessary. 
Extract copies of all notes relating to the above matt.ers ~ogethet with necessary 

Tecords ~hould be placed in a. separate file on the to{> of which an extract copy of 
i;he programme for each group or sub-group will be placed. 

7. AUotment of Worl·. Use of the ~llujmuli .llap.-(a) As 'l.~ the_ relev~t records 
and the detailed programme ~cr '!Ve~-y ;tern '?( work to. ~e enquued _mto Wlll b': _kept 
ready, the Officer-in-charge w_ill he Ill a position to !ltilise the services ~f a~dibo~ 
staff immediately on their arr~Yal. At present, a considerable amount of time 1_s bemg 
unnecessarily wasted over the pi·eparation of a separa.te prog-rammt; .for each Item of 
work and ~upply of relevant infur~ation and recor_ds to the ad<?-ItiOnal staff before 
·thev are in a. position to go c.ut In the field. With the consolidated programme, 
hanging next t:O th<> map showing the locations of the villages t.Q be visited, an 
intelli.;ent Officer-in-charge should be in a. position to explain the nature and extent 
of th; work to be done bv an additional staff when deputed l!Jld to hand them over 
-the relevant files and exh·act c<>pies of· the programme within less than an hour 
·of their a.rrival. 

(b) Having prepared the consolidated programme and collected all necessary data. 
.and records that are available in the bank office for fa.cilite.tmg the er.quiry the 
-Qfficer-in-charge will allot a. suitable number of groups or sub-groups to such field 
staff as may be available, bearir.g in mind the great importance of deputing them 
-in a compact area, which can be most efficiently and economically supervised. The 
allot-ment of different groups of societies to different Enquiring Officers and Super
vising Officers should be shown in the map and extract copies of the map, prepa.red 
()n a tracing cloth, may be supplied to Enquiring and Supervising Officers. The date 
on which the enquiry is taken up in any particular "illage with a society will be 
written on the map as soon as the enquiry starts and the date of completion will be 
shown as denominator of the date of the commencement of enquiry, so tbat a glance 
at the Mujmuli map would enable the Enquiring Officer or the Supervising Officer 
to find out the progress of the enquiry from society to society in a particular area. 

8. Submission of co111mlidated programme to the Regi$trar.-The Otlicer-in-charge 
will send a copy of the consolidated programme to the Registrar, Co-operative 

.Societies, with a report on the following points :-
(a) What difticulties in the preparation of the programme and in collecting all 

neces,;ary data and records he has experienced >>.nd how h'il has !<ought 
to solve them. 

(b) How he hal' di~tributed the existing stafi. 
{cl What extr~ stafi, with or without additional Supervising Officers and Re

~onstru~t!On ~fficers, are required to enable him tc complete the work 
In a gn·en time. 

(d) The approximate date by which the existing sta.ff are expected to complete 
the work. He should give details of his estimate on the basis of the 
average outturn per Enquiring Officer ur Supervising. Officer. 

9. A map showing the location cf the villages to be Yisitedi and the consolidated 
-programme will be kept hanging in the office of the Officer-in-charge. 

10. Br.sis of cltlllsijication.-It will be seen that in form 'A', in which details of 
lands are to ~e recorded, cultivable lands have been described as bhadai, rabi and 
paddy, each wtth _three classes, namely, Class I, Class II aJid Class IlL This classi
ficatlGn of lands Js available in the settlement records of Chota Nagpur and Santal 
Parganas but in the case of earlier settlements in the rest of Bihar the basis of 
dassification is differPnt. In the settlement records of Korth Bihar and South Bihar 
lands are generally classified as bhit and dhanhar and the s&tlement records d~ 
~not show any further cla.ssifica.tion of bhit or dhanhar. _.\s lands form the most 
tmportant. asse~ of members of agricultnral societies and as the total income of such 
memb~rs lS ma.inly determined. by _the yield of such lands as they may possess, it is 
essential that for a correct estimatiOn of the assets and the repa,ying capacity of such 
members, sta.ndar~ schedules showmg the average valuation of different classes of lands 
and the a.v~ra~ Y.Ield of ~tandard crops from different classes of lands should be carefully 
-prepared. Tbts .IS all the more necessary as most of the field stafi have had no 
settle~~nt expenenc_e .. With a view to secure comparable data, collectH by different 
Enqnm~ Offioo~s, 1t Is necessary that the classification of the plots within a. holding 
and thetr valua.hon should be ba~ on standard schedules. The valuation of different 
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classes of la.ndll is m<!de according to a schedule prepared by the Recon~trudon Officer lD. 

consultation with the bank authorities and approved by the Collector of the district. 
Income from different clas,es of lands is also calculated according to a. standard 
schedule of average yield of differeut classes of lands, similariy prepared and approved 
by the Collector. The money value of the average yield of different crops should ~ 
calculated 011 the basis of the avera~e price rlurin2; a sufficiently long period after the 
present depression seL in. The yield should be 8hown in pucca maunds per acre and 
the valuation in rupees per acre. After an inspection of the fields ami necessary 
enquiries according to the instructions. the Enquiring Officer will come to a findingJ 
regarding the approximate 1·ate of yield, in pucca llli!.unds per acre, for a particular 
plot and on the basis of this finding of yield, will classify the plots as first, second 
or third class with reference to the app1·oved schedule of valuation. If on inspection 
of such sale deeds as are available in the villa.ge and after making oral ~nquiries, th!' 
Enquiring Olfi<'er finds that the actual average valuation of different. classes of lands
in the village materially differs from the prescribed schedule, he will submit a concise 
self-contaJned report to the Otlicer-in-charge for orders as to whether there should ~ 
any deviation from the standard schedule. _'\fter the classification of different plots 
has been determine,] in the manner laid down above, the value of particular plots, 
or of a holding_. can easily he calculated. Similarly, after the dassification of lands
has been fixed, there should he no difficulty in estimating the average income accord-
ing to the standard schedule of in<'ome. Schedule3 of average valuation. of average 
yield and of averag:e in<·ome Ehould be read:; bE>fore the enquiry comn,en<'es in any 
particular area. 

, 11. Scltedule for a•·era:lt valuatwn of different clas-<n of lunds.-The schedule for 
average valuation of different classes of land,; will be prepared in consultation with 
the Bank authorities a,ncl Revenue Ofhcers like Collectors, Sub-divisional Officers, 
Land Acquisition Deputy Collectors etc., on ilue considt'ration of the following points :-

(a) Figures obtained from Registration offices about the price of different classe~< 
of lands in different years. 

It will be advisable to di~cuss the significance of the figures with Sub-Registrars, 
It should be borne in mind that sometimes the prices shown in the conveyances are 
not necessarily the prices tha.t are actually paid. It should also be reruenohered that 
a correct classification of lands and the prices of different classes of lands are not 
available in the Registration Offices. The figures at. the Registration Offices can only 
indicate the approximate average price and the examination of the prices paid for 
lands during a year or two will indi<'ate the trend of prices, i.e., wheth!'r the prices are 
falling or rising. What •t·e require i.< the a1;erage price for dilfer.~nt classes of lan-1,. 

(b) Opinion of the Bank authorities and Revenue Officers ba~ed on their experience 
derived from day-to-day contact and general knowledge. 

(c) Land Ac<]uisiLion records, Cess revaluation records, if any, proceedings for 
land acquisition or cess revaluation he pending in the Collectorate. 

It should be borne in mind that the average prices ascertained on du<· consideration 
cf the above points would give only a. general indication of the limits of prices in 
particular a.reas or particular villages. It is well-known that the price of different 
classes of lands may vary from village to village. Obviously, lands near markets, 
Railway ~tati<:rt3, towns or near similarly advantageous positions. will C8JTY better 
value than lands in a. small villag<J in the inaccessible regions of the same area. 

12. Average yield from different classe.• of lands.-As a large numbt>r of crops may 
grow from year to year in the same plot or same class of land. the first essential is 
to record the commonest crop combination or combinations for each dass of lands. 
For example, the commonest crop combinations would. in several areas. be as 
ftlllows :-

(a) Paddy larula. Firn class May be Ekfasla 

May be Dofasla 

1fEkfasla-
A heavy Aghani paddy 

usually with a eat.-b 
crop. 

IfDofasla-
lst crop--Bhadai, us. 

ually Maize, eEcept 
in waterlogged areas· 

2nd crop-Aghani paddy 
usually with a catch 
crop. 



(b) Paddy larul8. Second ct<us. 

{c) Paddy larul8. Third cla88 

(d} Rabi landa. First class. 

(e) Rabi lands. Second class . 

(f) Rabi lands. Third class 
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Usually Aghani paddy possibly with a 
crop like Khesari in irrigated areas. 

catch 

One crop-Light Bhadai or Light Aghani 
without a catch crop. 

paddy 

Dofasla 

May be Ekfasla or Do
fasla. 

Usually Ekfasla . 

1st crop-Maize. 
2nd crop-Barley, gram 
or wheat (wheat · in 
comparatively better 
class of lands). 

The first crop being 
Madua, Maize or Jawar; 
the second crop being 
generally a rabi crop 
other than wheat. 

With only coarse Bhadai 
crop like Madua, Rahar, 
1\-!aize, etc. 

Average yield.-Tbe figures belcw show approximate yields per acre for an :in.aginary 
area to illustrate the relevant points. They should not be mechanically followed for 
preparing the schedule in any particular area. 

First class paddy lands • 

Second class paddy lands 

Third class paddy lands 

First elass Rabi lands 

Second clasl! Rabi lands • 

Third class Rabi lands 

15 to 16 maunds of paddy and 3 to 4 maunds 
of Khesari as catch crop. 

6 to I 0 maunds of Aghani paddy. 

4 to 5 maunds of Bhadai or Aghani paddy. 

First crop-Maize 7 to 8 maunds. 

flecond crop-Wheat 6 to 8 maunds. 

First crop-Light Bhadai 3 to 4 maunds of Madua 
or Maize. · 

Second crop-Barley 5 to 6 maunds. 

One crop-4 to 5 maunds of Maize, Jaw, Madua, 
etc. 

13. Lands in which special cash crop!S are yrown.-8pecial notes should be made by 
the Enquiring Officers and the Supervising Officers in respect of la.nds, which are 
capable of growing :mgarcane, tobacco, chilly ginger, onion and other cash crops. 
In the case of lands growing sugarcane, the area potentially capable of growing sugar
cane should be determined on due considera.tion of the limits of irrigated zones as 
indicated by irrigation arrangements, ~.g., canal water, Tal, Ahars, etc. The Enquir
ing Ofticers and the Supervising Ofticers, on due inspections of the lands and on due 
consideration of the location of the source of irrigation, should come to a finding 
as regard~ the a.rea, surrounding the plots with ;'tanding sugarcane, which is capable 
of produemg sugarcane. In ascertaining· what should be the average yield and income 
from l~nds . capable of producing sugarcane, the following considerations should be 
hm·ne m mmd :-

(a) Su.garcane can only be grown once in three years-so tha.t the average' alllual 
mcome will be approximately one-third of the estimated income from 
the sale of suga1·cane produced in one year. 

(b) The cost of cultivation of sugarcane is very heavy and sugarcane exhausts 
th~ fertility of the soil with the result tlia.t crops of suga.rcane cannot be 
ra1sed continuously from a certain area for a number of years unless there 
is int.ensh·e manuring. Provision for the application of intensive manure 
necessarily add.s to the cost of cnltivat.ion. 

NoTE.-If there be any canegrower•' oo--:>per.-.tive society, <..he record. of that co
~"• 10ciety should be consult.ea. 

L2 
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14. Schedule of at·etage income from different clmus of landa.-I ba.ve explaii 
above the manner, in which the average yield in terms of the commonest crop ()() 
bination is to be determined from different classes of lands. After the sched· 
showing the average vield from different clr.s~es ••f lands has been prepared, l 
average income from 'different classes of a Sub-dh;Rional Office during this peri 
are as follows :-

A statement will be prepared showing the prices of the standard crops, shown 
the schedule of yield during the post-depression period i.e., from the year 1930 
1938. In view of the fact, however, that fall in prices of agricultural produce a:4 
the present depression set in has been abnormal and tha.t there is every reason 
believe that the present low level of }>rices is likely to continue more or less on 
permanent basis, it is desirable that the average price of different crops during 1929 
3S should be ~ken ~ the basis for calculating the income from different clas.-es 
lands. As o.n illustration, let us assume that the prices of maize reported by the Na: 
of a Sub-divisional Office during this period are as follows :-

Per rupee. 
1929 15 seer~~. 

1930 16 

1931 17 

1932 23 

• 1933 24 

1934 20 

1935 22 

1936 23 

1937 19 

1938 18 

It will be seen that the average price of maize during the period under revie 
(:()IDes to about 19 seers per rupee or to about Rs. 2 per maund. Now, according ' 
p:'lr8jt1'8ph 12, the average yield of au a.cre of third class Rabi land is about 5 maun• 
of maize. The gross income from an acre of land will, therefore, be about R;;. 1 
The price of seed, when no hired labour is employed, should be deducted from tl 
income. If the seed requirement of an acre of maize is taken to be halt a mann• 
the price of hal£ a maund of maize or Re. 1 should be deducted. In the case of 
member, who employs hired labour (as in the case of a widow belonging to one •: 
the higher ca~y Brahmin) then in addition to the cost of the seed, it will 1: 
necessary to allow for the cost of labour for cultivation. The cost on account ,,' 
labour will be oifferent in different cases. It will be less when onlv the hum~ 
agency is hired than when the plough, the bullocks and the Kamias are all hire· 
The Enquiring Officer, who has to live in the village for at least 3 to 4 days, shouj 
have no difficulty in assessing within reasonable limits of accuracy, the cost • 
-cultivation according to the merits of each case. 

15. ATrangement8 to be made by the bank before the anival of the Enquiri1. 
Officer.-(t) It is essential that the Enquiring Officer should either live in the villag 
where a society exists, or at a place at a distance of not more than one or two mil• 
from the place of enquiry. This is necessary to eusure that the best time for tl 
enquiry, which will be in the early morning, Is fully utilised and also to avoid undt 
exertion on the pa.rt of the enquirmg oflicer while returning to camp after the enquit 
during the hotter part of the day, specially during the summer months. , 

(ii) If the maximum amount of efficient work is to be taken from the Enquirin 
Officers, who would mostly be strangers to the locality, suitable arrangements fc 
their accommodation (a room for living and a place for cooking) should be made befo1 
the Enquiring Officer visits a villa.ge. For this purpose, the consolidated programn' 
11hould show the name of the owner of the house who will provide accommodatioi ' 
The bank executives, the Manager and the other field staff of the bank, should vis 
these villages and should satisfy themselves that the accommodation provided is dea 
and is otherwise suitable. In the a.rea of one bank, where the enquiry was takeo 
·up before the inspection of the accommodation by the ban[• staff, it transpired i 
~ertain cases, that when the enquiring officer reached the village, the memhN wh 
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I -
,was expected to provide the necessary accommodation, expressed his inabi!ity to dG 

10 while in other cases, the accommodati~:m offered was t;~o.t found to be sUitable, the 
result being that a day or two of the trme of the enquumg officers was wasted and 
in some cases they had· to live under trees for a day or two.. It should, .t~erefore, be 
in the interest of the bank to expedite the enquiry by making the enqmrmg staff as 
comfortable as practica.ble under rural conditions. 

(iii) Another great difficulty, which is causing undue delay in the enquiry in 
certain areas, a1ises f10m the failure on the part of the members. to promptly produce 
the nece&s•,.ry records like 1\.hatians rent receipts, Kebalas. mutahon rec~rds, etc., and 
in getting the necessary permission o~ the la.ndlords' Amlas for consultmg the. ~ama
bandi registers and other records. T~Is kmc;l of delay can be n:_duced to the mimm~ 
if while the bank staff are out for Inspectmg the accommodatiOn before the enquiry 
commences, they collect, as far 3:s practicable, all the necessa17 data and the necessary 
records like Khatians, rent receipts, etc., and leave them w1th the Sarpanch of the 
aociety with instructions that all the m~mbers should be present on the expe:ted date 
of visit by the Enquirin" Ofti.cer accordmg tc the a.pproved programme. Durmg these 
visits the· bank staff, if ~ecessary with the assistance, of the l<?cal directors a.nd oth~r.s 
public supporters may also approach the Zamindars men w1th the request !·O. give 
the necessary facilities for consult~g their records. If this kind of prelimu~ry 
spade work be done with care, pa.tience and thoroughMss, the speed of the enqmry 
(!ll.n be increased to the maximum. 
, (iv) Another most fruitful way of securing local help and guidance would be for 
the bank directors to civide the whole area into ~>uitable number of Halkas, each 
Halka being allotted to one or more directors, resident within the Halkas. The duties 
of these directors would be to -enlist the support of the local leaders known for their 
honesty, interest and public spirit and to keep in constant touch with the Enquiring 
and the Supervising Officers while the enquiry is going on in their Halka giving such 
assistance as they may require in explaining the scheme of the enquiry, in winning 
public confidence by arranging lectures, meetings and discussions, by inducing Zamin
dars to give necessary facilities and by giving general advice and suggestions regarding 
the valuation of, and the income from, different classes of lands in the locality, 
different systems of the land tenure, the nature of the crops grown, the usual rotation of 
crops and other relevant matters. The department hope and trust that the local 
directors will take a personal interest in these enquiries and would help in getting 
the maximum amount of work done by the enquiring staff by making them as com
fortable a.s possible. A copy of the different Halkas a.llotted to different directors 
should be sent, in duplicate, to t.he Assistant Registrar who will send a copy to 
the Registrar. · • 

16. Responsibility for preparation of records.-While it is fully realised thafl 
' without the assistance of those primarily concerned with the administration of the 

bank and of the village members in particular, the enquiry t·aiiDot be completed 
within a reasonable period of time and the data collected, catmot be regarded as 
accurate, it may be made clear that the prepa.ration ot the records of the enquiry, 
like filling the forms, requires a certain amaunt of technical knowledge and a good 
deal of responsibility rests on the Enquiring Officer who has to certify about the 
correctness of each of the data recorded in the forms. While all forms of a.ssistance 
help and guidance would be appreciated by the Enquiring Officers and the depart
ment, th~ responsibility for filling up the forms in such manner as the Enquiring 
Offi~ers may deem fit, subject to the general insrtuctions of the department, mu~t 
rest solely on the Enquiring Officers. , 

. 17. Aosi.~tance to be giren by otlter departments, tlt.e Biltar Landn.olders· Assocra
twn and otlt.er organisations.-Government are issuing mstructions to the District 
Magi&tratt>s and otlicers of other departments to give every assistance to the Enquiring 
Officers: The choukidars have been directed to attend the enquiry with a warning 
~ha.t disciplinary action will be taken if a choukidar intentionally withholds any 
mforma~ion ~r makes any false statement. Full facilities for consulting records in 
the regtstratiOn offices and in the Collectorat-e record-room will be available. At the 
~equest .. of the department, the Biha,r Landholders' Association have issued general 
ms~r.uctlons to t~e Honora~ Secreta:ri~ of their district offices for securing every 
facihty from their members m the distnct. The landlords are sure t{) appi·eciate the 
fact that reconstruction of societies wili facilitate the collection of rent. A copy of 
the letter issued by the Bihar Landholders' Association to their constituent members 
ia app€nded to these instruc~ions (t·ide ;Appendix \). Offi?ers experiencing any diffi
culty . ar~ requested to get m touch with the representatives of the Association in 
the d1str1ct. 
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PA'RT II 

COMMENCEMENT OF THE ENQIO!B.Y 

18. Papers to be tal:en bg the Enquiring Ufficers.-Before proceeding to the village 
for enquiry the Enquiring Officer should take with him the following papers and 
records among other• :-

(i) Natlii& of papers referred to in paragraph 6. · J 
(ii) An extract copy of the muzmuli map on which the villages to be ,·isit 

are marked. 
(iii) Certified copies of transactions between Central Banks and Unions and the 

societies from the last date of audit up to the date of reconstruction (31!!\ 
Decemher or 30th June as may be fixed). 

(iv) Copies of maps of villages with societies. 
(v) Sufficient number of forms, stationery, etc. 

N.B.-(1) The Honorary Secretaries of all Central Banks and Unions are requested 
to ask their Managers to supply to the Enquiring Oftlcers a copy of transactions; 
between their Centt·al Co-operative Banks and Unions and the societies from the date 
of last audit up to 31st December or 30th June, whiche,·er be the latest date, with a 
certificate as not.ed h£'low :~ 

"Certified that I have compared the transactions, as copied, with the books 
of the hank ;~,nd that the above stateml"nt contains a complete and 
correct list of the transactions between the 
Cenh·al Co-operative Bank and the 
the l<H:t date of i•IHlJt nnd 31st DPcember, 19 

society betwl"en 
/30th June, 19 . 

Manayer 
Head Uterk." 

Enquiring Officers :;hould not l>e called upon to attend otfices of Banks for taking 
copies of transactions. OrdinaJ·ily, these statements should be taken by the Enquiring 
Officers when they proceed from the bank office to the field. In other cases, they 
may be sent to Enquiring Officers just before the enquiry starts at the village through 
peons or Inspect.ing Clerks concemed. 

(2) A copy of the details about lands held by societies and banks should be taken 
from the bank as far as the data are available and relevant extracts given to the 
Enquiring Officers concerned. In cases, where the data are not up-to-date or where 
no data. about lands held by societi,•s and banks are availa.ble in the bank office, the 
Enquiring Officers should make a complete inventory of all such lands during their 
local enquiry. EYeD where the records of lands held by societies are available 'in the 
ba.nk office, the Enquiring and Supenising Offi<:-ers should carefully verify, at the 
:village, whether the Jist is up-to-date and make it up-to-date, when it is not. 

19. Steps for winning tlte confidwce of lite villager3.-0n arriving at the village, the 
enquiring officer, accompanied by the Inspecting Clerk or a representative of the bank 
concerned and such puhlic wc•rkers a:; m~>y he available, will call on the leaders d 
the village and informally explain the object of the enquiry. After the local leaders 
have been satisfied, a m~ting of the members and non-members of the village should 
be called and the local lea.ders should be encow·aged to deliver the first speeches, 
introducing the enquiring staff. After the introduction of the E>nquiring st.a.ff bv the 
local people, the enquiring officer should explain, in the local vernacular, the object 
of the enquiry laying special stress on the advantages noted below :-

Those who agree to the conditions Jaiu down in the rt'habilitation scheme will be 
given several concessions including the following :-

(a) Reduction of dues in deserving cases subject to regu]>l.r payment of k1st. 

(b) Realisation of the dues in suitable instalments within their repaying capacity. 
(c) Suitable remission in rate of intereRt ,,n outstanding loan in cases of those 

who regularly pay their kist. 
(t1) l'rovision of future loans 1>.t a "low rate of interest. 
(e) After reconstruction,- steps will be taken to secure an all round improve

ment of the villages by agricultural improvement, cattle welfare, medical 
relief anrt village sanitation, education facilities and other works 
connected with rural development. 
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'(f) :Members who have defa.ulted in the past will be "l>en suitable wncessions 
on the lines not-ed in iteins (a), (b), {c), (d) and"'(e) provided they accept. 
the conditions of the rehabilitation ~cheme and pay revised instalment& 
according to their repaying capacity. 

(g) Drastic action will be taken against dishonest and ...-ilful defa.ulters. 
The 'iJlagers should be encouraged to speak out their minds and. express ~heir 

·doubt.s and fears and when they do so, t-he points raised by them should be explame_d 
with patience and sympathy until the Enquiring Qfticer is in a position to win the1r · 
confidence. 

The points rnc.y haYe to be informally repeated to individual villagers during the 
,gtay of the Enquiring Officer a.t the village 

20. Com:enience of members to be considered.-In selecting the time for the enquiry, 
due consideration should be shown for the convenience of the ,Tj]J.agers. Usually all 
the members as well as others collect in a crowd causing undue confusion and undue 
detent-ion of a large number of persons, who Cannot be dealt with at the same time. 
As the enquiry will take a.bout two to three days, the Enquiring Officer may call one 
to three persons at a time for the preliminary enquiries so that others may be free 
to do their usual work. During summer, the best time for work would be 6 A.X. to 
11 A.M. and then from 4 P.M. to 8 P.M. But during winter and rains, the Enquiring 
·Ofticer can work the whole day say from 8 A.M. to 6 P.X. with short breaks for meals. 

21. A.udit before the enquiry.-(a) The scheme of reconstruction of a. bank will ha.ve 
i.e be based on the audited balance-sheets of all the societies under the bank on a. 
!particular date. In the case of those societies, the accounts of which have not been 
audited, audit of the accounts as thev stood on the 31st December or 30th June, 
whichever be the last date preceding the enquiry, should first be done and a certified 
'balance-sheet as on the 31st December or the 30th June, as the case may be, be prepared. 

(b) 'With a. view to save time the audit should be further simplified and only 
-questions 1 to 7, 9 to 12, 14, 16 to 18, 32, 33 and 35 in the audit note form for the 
oocieties with unlimited lia.biliti<>s need be answered until further orders. 

(c) As usual three copies of the audit notes of primary societ:es should be 
prepared. One copy of this audit note should be sent to the Assistant Registrar and 
-one copy to the Central Bank concerned. The .Assistant Registrar and the Central 
Bank a.uthorities should take immediate action where necessary when cases of serious 
irregularities and embezzlement are reported in the audit note. The third copy, meant 
ior the society, should be tagged on to the Rehabilitation nathi8 of the society. 

22. Forms for -recordinq auets and liabilities.-Details of assets a.nd liabilities of 
.every member shall be recorded in the following fohns :-

(a) Form 'A'-for immo,-eable properties and income. 
(b) Form 'A/1'-for moveable properties and income. 

- (c) Form 'B'-for liabilities and charges thereon. 
The instructions for filling forms 'A', 'A/1' and 'B' will be found in Appendices 

1, II and ·III, respectiYely. Special attention should be paid to ca;reful blocking 
(vide instructions for filling columm 5, 6, 7 and 8 of form 'A'). 

23. Co11.~olidated statement of a~sets liabilities and 'Tepaying capacity.-A. conso
lidated statement showing the details of assets, liabilities and repaying capacity of 
all t.he members of a soci~tv would be prepared in form 'C' as per instructions recurded 
in Appendix IV. This statement is an abstract, prepared from the data recorded 
in forms 'A', 'A/1' and 'B' about €3Ch member of the society. The only new data. 
to be recorded in this form· will be in colnlllllB 15 to 2(). To facilitate reference, the 
1la.m.es of members will be written in this form in the order given in the Haisiya.t 
Regu;ter. 

24. Form for recording lands held by banks and societies.-(a) Details of lands 
held by societies or banks should be recorded in form 'A'. In place of the name of 
-the member, the nam~o of the soc1ety or the bank, as the case may· be. may be 
recorded. There should be a separa.te nathi of forms 'A' containing details of the 
lands held by a society. There should be a separate 1wthi of forms 'A' containing 
details of all lands ht>ld by a bank. 

" XOTE.-(i) In respect of lands held bv societies and banks, the valuation and the 
.estimated income frQm the;:e lands will have to be taken into account at. the time of 
preparation of the Reconstructed Balance Sheet of the societv and the bank. It sh.<Juld 
be noted, however, tlwt in th, cag~ 11.f land~ owned 1Jy thl! bank and ~ocieties, the 
average •ncome actually realised should be takPn into con~idaation after mal:ing due 
.Ilowance for pnyme11.t of rent" and cesu~. · 
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(ii) As ah·eady pointed out in :Kote (2} under parag1aph 18 the Enquiring and the· 
Supervising Officers Ehould not blindly confine their attention to the list of lands, 
belonging to societies and baJlks, prepared on the strength of the data available at the· 
bank office. It should he then· dut.y to verify, by local enquiries, whether the list.
prepared in the bank oftke, is t•omp!etc or not and where it is not complete, to mak~ 
it up-t()-date. 

25. Enquirg i11to liquidated societies.-(a) In the case of liquidat~d societies, where 
the amount of loss is likely to be considerable, the enquiry should be made by a 
responsible officer not below the rank of an Inspector or a Junior .Assistant .Auditor .. 
It is advisable that the Assistant Registra1·, or an oflic~r of Pimilar standing, should 
be entrusted with this work whenever practicable. Before proceeding to the village, 
the officer entrusted with the enquiry of liquidated societies, should carefully go-
through the liquidation records in consulta.tion with the Liquidator, the Manager of 
the Bank and the In•pecting Clerks of the Cirdes. collect as much data as possible 
from the bank office and prepare a brief history of the case. A peon or an Inspecting
Clerk may be sent, in advance. to collect the members with a view to save time. 
The Officer should. whenever po~sible, be accompanied by the Liquidator and the 
l\Ianager and/or the Inspecting Clerk. The •letails of the assets and liabilities, etc .• 
of every member should be recorded in forms 'A', '.A/1', 'B' and 'C' omitting the 
columns for 'repaying capacity', in form ·c·, as far ~s the data are availa.ble and· 
the En'}niring Officeor should give au estimate of probable recovery from ea~h· 
member, after due consideration of the assets and the lia.bilities of each member. 

(b) Dm·ing this visit, the offict!r should explain to the members the benefits of the· 
rehabilitation scheme and try to reconstruct the liquidated society, if the members. 
show a reasonable attitude and if such a scheme be feasible. 

(c) It is qmte possible that one or two members may not be present, but th~· 
absence should not justifv unnece5sa.ry waiting or another visit. .As far as possible. 
the record should be completed by enquiries from other members and non-members 
of the village and a second ·visit should be avoided except where it is absolutely 
necessary. 

(d) From the gross amount expected to be recovered, a deduction on account of· 
cost of collection, will haye to be made, for dt!termining the net amount expected ~O· 
be a\·ailable to the bank and for incorpora.tion in the reconstructed ba.lance sheet of• 
the bank or union. 

26. Supplg of Forms.-Enquit·ing Officers should submit indents for forms at least 
ten days in advance to the Supervising Ofticers, who would giYe at least a week's, 
notice to the head oftice or the Assistant Registrar. In the indents the number of 
different kinds of forms required should be clearly stated. 

Enquiring Offictrs should be ,ca.reful in avoiding the waste of forms. Supervising 
Officers will make a point of satisfying themselves whether forms have been properly 
used during their inspections. 

27. Dijjiculties.-Supervising Officers will try t.o explain the difficulties of Enquir
ing Officers on the spot as far as possible without initiating any correspondence. 
When a reference to the bank is required, the matter should be settled by personal. 
'·isit and by personal discussion. Correspondence should be initiated ol\ly when it is 
unavoidable. 

28. Order Sheet.-An order sheet should be a.Hached to each 1·ccord. The rerord' 
s,hould show briefly the daily work done in connection with the enquiry from the 
ttme and the date when the work is taken up. The forms for each member should 
be tagged together in the form of a separate noth.i. 

29. l:fepfJrt of Enquiring Officers.-The 11alhi~ of diffet·ent members should be 
arranged in the ordet· in which they occur in form 'C'. The various records prior 
to submission to the Special Officer, should be tagged in the following order :-

(a) Order sheet. 

{b) Consolidated statement of members (Form C). 
(c) Nathis of different memb~rs arranged in the prescribed order. 

(d) Village map with the plots helongin"' to the members duly marked and: 
classified. " 

{e) .Audited balance-sheet up to the date of reconstruction. 
(f) General Report. 

(!1} Correspondence, separately tagged together, about the society. 
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30. Date of completion ol enquiry.-The date of completion of enquiry will be the
date of receipt of complet-ed nathi~ by SupetTising Officers from Enquiring Officers. 

31. Supervision.-As soon as the record is recei>ea, the Supervising Officer will 
1·ecord a note on the order sheet showing the date and time of receipt after checking. 
that all certificates have been correctly given and signed and that the nathi contaili.S 
all necessary records. ~.\t least 50 per cent. on the recorda of members of the first 
society will be checked by the Supervisnig Officer on the spot. Later on, it will b& 
reduced to 20 per cent. in the case of the second society of the same Enquiring Officer 
supervised by the same Supervising 01'ficer. It is expected that after two societies. 
have been checked in this way, a rea.sonable litandard will be attained and the Super
vising 01'ficer will be able t-o reduce his check to 10 per cent. of members.. A society 
will take 3 or 4 days for the enquiry and at the initia.l stage of the enquiry, the 

. Supervising Officer should visit each Enquiring Officer at least once before the enquiry 
is over. Later on, his local verificatioit may have to be done sometime.s during the 
enquiry and sometimes after the enquiry is over according hJ the circumstances of 
each case. The Supervising Officer will reco\d in the order sheet a brief note of 
supervision showing the w.ture and extent of checking done. 

PART Ill 

VERIFICATION 

32. Beare/• at the Regu<tration office.-The Supervising Officer, after verification,. 
will send the record to the office of the .Assistant Registrar for verification of encum
brances by the Verifying Officer. The Verifying Officer will record the resnlt of his. 
search in the prescribed columns in forms '.A.' and 'B' signing and dating each form 
in token of verification. He will also record a note of verification in the order sheet. 
Relevant details, for which the1·e is no space in the prescribed column, may be recorded 
in the order sheet, and in complicated cases, a separate not-e may be attached. 

33. Duration of search.-( a) The search should cover 12 yea.rs from ·the 1st January .. 
1926, for registered encumbrances in respect of both simple and usufructuary mort
gages in the case of all the immovt>able properties whether already mortgaged to the
society or not. 

(b) The genealogical table in form '.A.' and the rema.rks therein by the Enquiring 
Officer and the Supervising Officer should be examined to see whether the member is. 
the recorded tenant and whether he is in the possession of the lands. If it is found 
that the member is the son or nephew :~t the recorded tenant the encumbrances; if 
any, created by the recorded tenant, shonld be ascertained. 

(c) Registers tQ be conrulted.-There are two index registers, I and II. Index II, 
which contains names of villages, should first be consulted for tracing the villag& 
required. Index No. I should then be examined for searching the names of member& 
in the list of execntants. 

(d) Officers of the department are empowered to search at the Registration o1'fices 
free of cost like Kanungoes, employed on Land Acquisition work. A private party i& 
required to file a separate application for each item. Sep;J.rate applications for each 
item are not required to be filed in connection with this enquiry, nndel' rule 37, clause 
(2) at page 106 of the Registration Manual. 

(e) Difficulties should be referred to the Assistant Registrar for solution in con· 
sultation with the District Sub-Registrar. 

34. ExcluJJion from swrclt of certain matters.-Enquiries into the encumbrances c.f 
the following classes of members may be omitted for the present :-

(i) who have been excluded from this enquiry under paragraph 2: 
(ii) whose immoveable properties have been sold; 

(iii) whose dues to the society do not exceed Rs. 25. 

35. Until further orders, only 10 per cent. of the records of the enquiry should 
be subjected to verification through enquiries at the registration offices. The Officer·ir. 
charge of such enqniries.should see that, at least, one record of every Enquiring Officer, 
working in. an area. of a particular bank. is fully Yerified. The records of the enquiry 
made by d1fferent Enquiring Officers shonld be sent for verification at the Registration 
Offi~es in r(Jtation so tha.t at least. one record of each Enquiring Officer is verified 
~til a. second record of an officer. one of whose records has already been verified. 
IS taken up. 
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36. Local Enquiry by Verifying Ufficers.-ln certain Cll.ses it ·may ha.pven that a. 
.holding o1· a part of a. holding, included in the asset statement (Form 'A') is found 
to have been sold or mortgaged during search at the registration office which will, 
however, not provide any information as to whethe1· the mo1-tgage has been subsequently 
.redeemed. In the case of sale, the vaJue and the income from the property will have 
to be deducted while in the case of mortgage, it will have to be ascertained by local 
-enquiry whether the mortgage has been redeemed. The Verifying Officer will let a 
.number of such records accumulate till all the records of a compact group of societies 
have been received and verified. He will then pay a visit to the area and make all 
.the necessary enquiries in one .visit. After the local verification is completed, the 
Verifying Officer will make ner.essaJ·y entries in the remarks column of the relevant 
forms and will also record a note regarding the action taken by him in the order 
sheet. The record will then he Aent to the Reconstruction Officer for dispo•al. 

P.(RT JV 

RECONSTRUCTION 

37. Reconstruction will be done according to the inbtructions contained in the 
Rehabilitation Circular No. 10 of 193ll, ,Jated the 2nd Sept-emht>r, 1938, which has 

'been separately printed. 
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_-\PPENDICES 

"'.PPENDIX I.-IXSTRJ.'CTIONS FOR FliLlNG FOR)[ A 

_lfain heads-

(a) ;Lands may be classified as follows according to the nature of inteiest : 

(i) Proprietary or t!!nnre like Mokarari. 
(ii) Leasehold or Thika. 

(iii) Raiyati. 

(iv) Mortgage with po"session. 
(b) House properties. 
(c) Miscellaneous :-

( i) Fisheries. 
(ii) Jungle rights. 

(iii) Grazing rights. 
liv) Phalkar, etc. 

In the case of proprietary rights or tenures, there may be rent-paying, as well as 
Bakasht lands, which have ·got to be separately dealt with. Bakasht lands ha.ve to 
'be classified plot by plot like Raiya.ti lands for determining the valuation and income. 
Bhaoli and Na.kdi lands ha,-e to be differentiated and difficulty is likely to arise in 
·case of Bha<Jli lands. Land temporarily cultivated for cash or produce, should not 
be taken into account, but a note in the remarks column may be made about it. 

House properties.-It should be noted whether the building is pucca, katcha, 
titled or pilus. In the case of pucca buildings the approximate length and breadth 
.should be notPd in the remarks column. Phus huts may not be taken to be worth 
anything at alL In areas nea.r towns and municipalities the opinion of the local 
Engineer should be taken regarding the valuation of pucca buildings and shops. 

llliscellaneous.-The extent of the property a.nd its location should be indicated 
Bagh~ (orchards) like banana. plantation, mango groves, lichi gardens, etc., when 
-~vermg the. whole or part of a plot should be indicated in the remarks column. Any 
Item of the Inuno~eable properties, which cannot be classed as lands or house properties 
.ma.y be mcluded m miscellaneous with necessary concise details. 

Column 2.-This column is for recording the ta.uzi number of the 'village and 
.the share of the member. In this connection, it may be remembered that a member 
.may have immoveable properties with proprietary right in more than one villages and 
.that there may be more than one tauzi in the same villa.ge. In case of a member with 
,properties in more than one village, the details should be given village by village and 
in other cases, tauzi by tauzi. For determination of the share of the member, avoid 
_direct questions and draw a genealogical table on the back of Form _-\, or in column (1) 

.1£ space permits,. showing the recorded tenants or proprietor or tenure-holder and the 

.relationship and share of the member. In the case of a joint Hindu family of which 
>Qnly the karta is recorded as a member, record a. note in the remarks column, showin~ 
whether the loan was taken for legal necessity andfor whether other co-sharers were 
surehes or not. 

Column 8.-Record the number or numbers of the Khewat and th~ Khata in this 
column according to the villages or tauzis as the case may be. 

Oolumn 4.-Thc number of the plots, arranged tauzi by tauzi and Kbata by Khata, 
should be recorded in this column one plot coming .u.-Ider the. other. After examin· 
ing the Khatians and the rent receipts and such other records like Kebala.s, mutation 
records, Zamindari records, etc., the Enquiring Officer will come to a finding as to 
·which plots a.re owned by the member partly or wholly and enter these plots, arranged 
according to tauzi and Khatas in this column. 

Columns 5, 6, 7 and 8.-After column 4 has been filled up, the Enquiring Officer 
will carefully mark the plols on the village map with a sharp l'ed pencil. Accompanied 
·by all the members, the village chowkidar and one or two influential person of the 
,-il.la~e, the Enquiring Officer "ill then proceed with the map for inspecting the plots, 
~tartmg from one comer of the 'illag-e-~ay noft.h-west. After due inspecti<Jn of the 
lands and after n_1aking enquiri~s from the members and others regarding the average 
.YI~ld ~r~m t.he different plots m different parts of the village,• the Enquiring Officer 
4VIll divide the lands into blocks containing lands of similar quality. Blocks will 
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be marked lightly in lead peilcil on the map and will show the di!'f~rent clas:!es ?L 
lands in the village. After the blocks have been marked. the Enqmnng Officer w1ll. 
return to his camp, record the area oE mdividual plots in the sub-columns of columns 5, 
6 and 7, if the plots are found to be cultivable. In the case of lands covered by 
orchards, Kharor, tanks, .etc., which are not cultivable, the area will be entered in 
column 8, which is for miscellaneous items. After the areas of all the plots have
been entered in columns 5, 6, 7 and 8 a total, showing the classified cultivable area 
and miscellaneous area of each Khata, will be struck. The income and the value of 
cultivable area of each Khata will be calculated on the basis of the classified area of 
that Khata and not plot by plot. In the case of the miscella.neous area, a separate· 
record in column 8 for each plot will be necessary for obvious reasons. In Chota 
Nagpm• and Santa! Parganas where the classification is given in the Khatian, blocking 
will not be necessary. 

Column 9.-Revenue:, rent, cesses and taxe.~.-In this column the revenue of Zemin
dari lands, rents, cesses and taxes-like Chowkidari taxes truJ.y be shown. A running 
total will be shown Khewat by Khewat and Khata, by Kbata. 

Column 10.-Record the gross income Khata. by Khata and plot by plot in the· 
case of miscellaneous lands (column 8) and Khewat by Khewat in thu .:ase of' 
Zemindari interest. 

Colum11 11.-Record the net income after deducting the items in column 9 and. 
cultivation expenses as follows :-

(t) Cost of the seed. 
(it) Cost of the hired labour if and when employed. 

('iii) Cost of irrigation. 
Column 12.-Record the valuation of the properties as classified according to main 

heads, 

Columns 13 and 14..-These columns are to be filled up by the Supervising Officer. 
Columns 15 and 16.-The~e are mea.xit for rem~•rks of the Enquiring Officer and the

Supervising Officer. 

Column 17.-After the enquiry is completed, records will go to the Verifying 
Officer, who will conduct a search at the registration offices and in column 17, wilt 
record his report of verification. 

MatteTS of special intere.;t.-Any ot.her matter not provided in the form, but which· 
in the opinion of the Enquil'ing Officers or of the Supervising Ofticers should be
reported, may be recorded at the bottom of the form if there be space or in the
general report. 

APPENDIX !I.-INsTRUCTION ~-oR FILLING Fr•RM A /1--~fovE.\BLE PROPl!RI'!IiS 

Oolumn 1.-Main head.~ :-1\Tove~.ble properties may be classified as follows :

(a) Cattle. 
(b) Vehicles. 

(c) 1 nvestment. 
(d) Miscellaneous. 

·(a) Cattle.-The number of milch cattle like cows, she-buffaloes, etc., may be· 
separa,tely shown. The number of pedigree bulls, bullocks and cows, if any, may be 
indicated in column 16 for remarks. The number of (i) bulls, (ii) bullocks, (iii) cows, 
(iv) calves, (v) sheep, (vi) he-buffaloes, (vii) she-buffaloes and (viii) ponies, may be 
separately shown andl the rest, like goats, ass, etc., describl'd as miscellaneous. The 
number of she-buffaloes, cows and sheep will have to be correctly determined and the· 
income from them correctly ascertained in case of special societies like t.hose of 
Goalas, Gaddis and Ga,ruis. · 

(b) Velticles.-Oa·rts, traps, el~kas, palanquins, etc.-The most important item under 
this head will be bullock and buffalo carts, particularly in the areas near towns where· 
they CRn he regularly used for hire. · 

(c) lnvestment.-Like Post Office l:lavings Bank deposits, Post Oftice Cash Certi
ficates, Government papers, deposits in banks including co-operative societies and the
co-operative ba.nk, money lent on simple mortgage or handnote, if produced and' 
acknowledged by debtors. 
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(d) Miscellaneous.-~wck in. trade, li~e shoJ?S, machineries like cane crushing 
:machines or Ata. makmg machmes, lendmg busmess in cash or kind, if proved by 
~records, to be inspected by the officers. 

In estimating the income fron: cattle producing milk. for sale, the cos~ of feeding 
:the cattle, the average life of the cattle, and the cost prtce may be taken mto. account 
•In estimating the income from bullock and buffaloe carts, traps, ekkas, etc., 1t should 
be remembered that the animals have to be fed on grains for hard work required to 
be done. The cost of feeding the cattle and the cost of depreciation of the vehicles, 
the average number of days in a year w_he!l work on hi.re is available , will h~ve to be 
·considered. As already stated the prox1pnty of the village to towns and unportant 
grajn centres would materially determine the income from vehicles. Usually it may 
be taken that a cart would last for three years on the average and that cart bullocks 
:and cart buffaloes will not work for more than five to eight years. A. separate note 
.about any relevant matter may be recorded at the foot of the form or m the general 
'report. 

APPENDIX III,-INS'l'RUCTIONS FOR FILLING FORM B 

Column 1.-Jlain Heads :-Liabilities may be classified as follows:-

(A) Mortgage debts-

(i) Usufructuary (Rehan). 
( ii) Simple. 

~B) Cash debts, if supported by documentary evidence and if acknowledged in 
case of oral debts. 

(C) Government dues like Takavi loa,ns, Earthquake loans and loans under the 
Lands Improvement Act, etc. 

{D) Other outstanding due, like arrear rent, cess and taxes. 

(E) Miscellaneous-Nav other items other than co-operative dues, which may not 
have been included in A, B, C and D. 

(F) Dues of co-operative societies. 

Columns 2, 3 and 4.-Require no explanation. 

Column 5.-The plots should be recorded according to Khatas where more than one 
Xhatas are included. 

Column 6.-Careful enquiry should be made to ascertain the extent of compound 
interest that has been charged. In the case of loans given by 1\:lahajans, it is usual 
to go on renewing handnotes inlmediately before the period of limitation expires 
lJ.nd in many cases the original amount lent in cash is only a small fraction of the 
,amount shown II.S principal in the last handnote. 

Column& 7 to 1-t.-Require no explanation. 

Column 15.-Careful enquiries should b_, made 
the loan in each case. 

Columns 16, 17 and 18.-Require no explanation. 

to &llClertain correctly the purpose 

Other relevant points of importance ma.y be recorded at the foot of the column 
oor in the general report. 

NaTE.-Bnuzmi trc:nsactions.-It ~mnetimes ha.ppens th:st with a view to defraud their 
creditors or their societies members make Benami transactions in the name of relations 
and friends and execute registered deeds in their names or purchase holdings in the 
name. ~f rela.tions and friends at re~t suit ~~es. It is, therefore, necessary for the 
Euqumug O!ficers to _make. confidential enqumes at the village in order to find out 
such Benamt transactions 1f any and to note the same in the remarks column of 
Porm B. A brief reference may alio be made in the general report. 
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.APPEXDIX IV.-lNST.RUC'HON!I FOP. FILLING FORllf c 
Oolumn 1.-The names of members should be written in the same order in which 

as they are in the Haisiyat Register. 
Oolumns S, 3 and ,f.-Require no remarks. 
In the case of a member, who has proprietary interest, a. note in the t•emarks column 

may be made. In column 4, the total value as in column 12, of Form .A will be 
recorded. 

Oolumn 5.-Record ht>re the total va.lue. of moveable properties as in Form A fl. 
Columns 6 and 7.-:Ko remarks. 
Oolumn 8.-Note here the area. mortgaged to the bank or society. 
Columns 9 to 13.-To be filled from Form B. 
Oolumnd 15, 16 and 17.-0n'ly the number o£ those members of the family, who live 

together in the village more or less permanently should be recorded. If any member 
of a family lives elsewhere but contribute3 to tbe fa.mily budget out of his earning,, 
a. note shouldr be made in the remarks column, so. that the amount of this income may 
be taken into account. 

Oolumn 18.-This is a difficult matter inasmuch as the standard of living varies 
from place to place and according to the caste and social status of the members. For 
our purpose, it will be assumed that people who are in heavy debts will be expected 
to be satisfied by the barest minimum in the form of food and clothing. On an 
average for an adult male or fem'lle oue seer oi coarse rice pt>t· day and four dhoties 
or sao1;ies may be allowed. For children below 12 and above the age of one year cost 
of maintenance may be calculated at half the rate. It will be better if instead of 
calculating the cost in terms of grain and clothing in every case, a fiat rat~> per adult 
per. year is prescribed in consultation with the revenue authoritie3 and the bank 
authorities. It has been suggested that Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 3 per month per adult male 
or female would probably serve for our purpose. The actual rate will, however, 
have to be determmed for each area 

Oolum.n 20.-In this column income ft·om the folbwing sources will be rec"Orded :
(i) Incom~ from labour by adults, male. female or children, e.g., Ropni, crop· 

<;uttmg, etc. 

(ii) Heceipts from members of the bmily, who may Le salary earners either at 
the village 01 may be resident elsewhere. 

(1ii) Pensions or gratuities 
peons, etc. 

as retired Government servants, like soldiers. 

('iv) Salary in cash ot· kind earned as ,·illage Chowkidars, Dafadars, Ghatwals,. 
• Malis, Goraits, Priests, E-tc. 

(v) Income from other miscell,•neous sourc<·s. 

Column 2.~.-This will he the total of column 8 of Form B 
Oolumn SJ.-lt is very difficult to determine accurately the I't'paying capacitv of a 

member. The first charge on his income will be the COSL of his maintenance and of 
his family, a. minimum figure for which will be shown in column 18. It may, however,. 
be remembered that only the very minimum has been provided and uo provision has 
been made for Kurta~, turbans, Gamchas, ornaments for children and women, which 
even a poor villager would use to some (,:dent. No attempt has also been made to· 
determine in each case the expenditure incurred in repairs of houses, festivals, social 
and religious cerE'monies.. Column 23 "!'lll sht•W the interest charges, but it will have 
to be remembered that, m all probahihty, the fignres noted in this column represt•nts 
only a portion of the actual figure. It is al~o true that an ordinary villager is seldom· 
able to meet all the annual interest charges. If all the interest ·charges have to be· 
deducted from his· gross repaying capacity for the nurpose of finding what the co
cp~rative society will b~ getting an unfair advantag.; at the cost of the co-operative 
\;oc~ety. If a membe.r 1s u~able to ll'}ee~ all his ~reditors including the co-operative 
soCiety. the co·operattve soctety mn:<t mstst on gettmg a reasonable share of whatever· 
is av:>i~able as surp~us for re-pa::ment of debt. Keepi!tg . t_h!s principle in mind, the 
Enqmnng Officer w11! duly constder tbe assets, the hnbllthes the normal repayin"' 
capacity, shown in column 22. the total annual intet·e•t· charrres ;nd the dues of the c; 
operative society and then ask the members of the sodetv Mas to how much the parti· 
cula.r member. can be exp~cted to pa~' every year. He will then use his own discretiolll 
and record Ins c•wn est.imate in f'Olumn 25 ancl the mcmbE>rs' estimate in cobmn 24 
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In sorue cases where the member has taken Takavi or Earthquake loans, payable ill 
three or rour )ears, it will have to be remembered that his repaying cap3city will be
low till such loans are repaid, and after the repayment of such loans, he should be
in a position to pay in larger instalments 

Column 26.-In this column, it may be noted whether the member is literate or 
not. The letter "L" may be put a-gainst the member who is literate and a cross 
against those, who are illiterate. A note about those, who have read up to M. E. 
standard or possess higher qualifications, may be made ia colwnn 'Zl. 

APPENDlX V. 

COPY OF CIRCI-'LAR LETIER :Ko. , DA'IED THE 16TH :MAY, 1938, FROM T.Hll 
HONORARY JOINT SECRETARY, BmAB LANDHOLDERS' A$SOCIATION, PATNA, TO T1m 
VARIOUS SECRETARIES OF DISTRICT LANDHOLDERS' Ass~CIATIONS IN T!ll! PROVNCB. 

In forwarding herewith a. copy of a letter from thel Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, Bih&.r, I have the honour to request that you will give every facility to the
Inquiry-officers who may be deputed in your district in connection with the preparation 
of th~ statement ·regarding the assets, liabilities and the repaying capacities of the· 
members of the Co-operative Societies in your district or sub-division. Please ask your 
members to allow the Enquiry-officer to consult the records of the landlords particularly 
the Jamabaudi register, Khatians and .Tamawasil Bahi and the Tahsildars in each 
Elaka should be instructed t.o give necessary help and advice. This :i,s a very importa!lt 
from the landlords' point of view inasmuch as their rents would be realized from the
members of the Co-operative Societies in the localities. 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR OF CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES, BIHAR. 

lbMo. No. -C.S. 

Dated Patna, the 1989. 
Copy forwarded to ...................................................................••••••• 

In case of any difficulty the matter should be brought to the notice of we 
Secretary of the Landholders' Association of the district concerned. 

N. BAKSI, 
R egiltrflT. 



Serial Name of Society. 

ltehabilitation Enquiry Form No. I. · 
Name of the Bank or Union .....•..............•••.•• 
Details of societies as on ...•........ 19 
Name of Police-station. 

Distance Nature of I I Distance 
and commun.ica· Name 

Thana. no. t.ionand of 
Nwnber 

of Working capit.al. No. 
1 re~~~ati~n I· ~ir:~~on direction 'I from the from the distance Secretary. members. 
\ Central Bank

1
police-st.ation motorable. 

--
1 2 3 4 5 I 6 7 8 9 10 

I 
·--

i . ! 
I . 
I 
I 

Loan due by members. Loan due to Central Bank. Remarks about audit. 

Principal. Interest. p~~ci:~l_. -I Interest. Claeailication. 

I 
Date of Period of 

- . last last 
I audit. audit. 

Total. Over due. Total. Over due. Total. Over due.[ Total. Over due. 
I ---- -- ~- -- -~--------- ----

11 12 13 14: 15 16 I 17 18 19 20 (a) 20 (b) 

' -· I !--.. ---· --
i 

I 

.... 
c.n 
ID 
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FORM No.%. 

Details of lands held by 
8=8

-

1. Serial number ........••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• • ••• 

2. Name of the Society ••••.•••••••..••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• -

3. Name of the member whose lands have been purchased ••••••••••••••••••••••• -

4. Reference of sale certificate with date ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -

5. .Area. in. act'eEI • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ................... ... 

Khata number ••••••••.••••••• Plot number ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• -

Total number of plots ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 

6. Remarb (e.g .. whether the ~.l" is in possession of the land) ............... -

FORM No.3. 

Details of lands mortgaged to Co-operative ~-

&. Ser.UJ nuxnber ·························································-

2. Name of the Society •••••••.••••••••••••••••• • ••• • •• • • ••• • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 

3. Name of the executant •••• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• -

4. Date of execution .••••••••••••••••••• • • ••••• • • • • • • • ••• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

5. Area in &crE!B • .......................... • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 

l(hatanumber ••••.••••••••••••••••• Plot number ••••••••••• : •••••••••••••• 

Total number of plots •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

6. Consideration money •..••••••••..•••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••• -

7. Remarks (state if only the member. as Kart& of the joint family, is th& 
executant). 
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FORM No.4. 

LIQUIDATED SoCIETIES. 

1. Serial nu•nber. 
2. Name of the Society. 

3. Thana number. 

4. Distance and direction from the Co-operative Bank. 
5. Distance and direction fr;,m the police-station. 

6. Nature of communication and distance motorab)e. 

7. Date of registration. 

8. Date of liquidation. 
9. Notification number liquidating the society. 

10. (i) Names of liquidators. 

(ii) Dates of appointment. 

11. Number of debt{)~ members. 

12. Loans due by m.,mbers :-

On the date of 
liquidation. 

I. Principal. 

2. Interest. 

·a. Other dues. 

4. Total. 

Amount realised 
up to 31st Decem

ber, 1938. 

I. Ptincipal. 

2. Interest. 

3. Other dues. 

4. Total. 

13. Loans due by the society on:-

1. Principal. 

-2. Interest. 

·a. Other dues. 

4. Total. 

1. Principal. 

2. In~st. 

3. Other dues. 

4. Total. 

14. Steps taken for realisation. 

}5. Lands held by the liquidator:

(i) Total area. in acres. 

(ii) Total number of plots. 

~ance as on 31st 
December, 1938. 

I. Principal . 

2. Interest. 

3. Other dues. 

4. Total. 

I. Principal. 

2. Interest. 

3. Other dues. 

4. Total. 

'16. Lands mortgaged to the liquidated sooiety :
(i) Number of members who have mortgaged. 

{~i) Area. 
(iii} ~umber of plots. 

17. Rl'ma~ks. 

Subsequent realisa
tion. if any. 

1. Principal. 

2. Interest. 

3. Other due~. 

4. Total. 

I. Print'ipal. 

2. Interest. 

3. Other dues. 

4. Total. 



iMMOVEABLE PROPERTIES AND INCOME. 
FORM A. 

, ·, .•.•.•• ,Bank ... ,.,.,,,:· ... Society Police-St,Q,tion .........• District ............ N a. me of MemLor. , , , .......•.. 

Main heads, 

1 

Tauzi no. 
of villa.ge, 
share of 
member. 

2 

Khewat 
or 

Khata 
no. 

3 

Plot 
no. 

Cultivable I 
~--

I ____ B_h_a-da. 

lands. 

i. 

I m_ 
1-~--:--I:---1-, 4 

I 

E. O.'s estimates. S. O.'s estimate. 

Miscel- Revenue ·--- ···:-- ---
laneous rents. Income, area in oesses and 

Net acres. taxes. Valuation. income. Valuation. 

Gross. Net. 

-·----
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

--· -

Area in acres. Classified plot by plot, 

Rabi. Paddy. 

6 7 
I II I III I I_!!_ III 

I I 

I 
I 

E. 0. 's Remarks. S, O.'s Verification 
Remarks. Report. 

·-· .. ~- ----
15 16 17 

-

II: Certified tha.t the statement h•s been prepared by me a.fter personal examination of all relevant data and mspect10n 
t-Il of the properties and reoords except where otherwise mentioned. 

· Date Signature of Enquiring Officer. 
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FORM Afl. 

MOVEABLE PROPERTIES AND IMOOME. 

~ Police-station District ...•.•...••• :Samt> of member 
• • • · • ·Society· • • • • ' Thana · ' • • ' • Subdivision 

Main heads. Description. INumbe 'Val~t= Remarks. 

-1 2 3 4 5 6 

------- -------
Rs. Rs. . 

(a) Cattle I. Bulls 

2. Bullocks . . 
3.Cows . . 
4. Calves . 
5. He-buffaloes . 

6. She-buffaloes . 
7. Buffalo calves 

8. Sheep 

9. Horae~ 

1 0. Miscellaneous . 
(b) Vehicles 11. Bullock-carts 

12. Buffalo carts. . 
I3.Ekkas . 
14. Traps . 
15. Palanquins 

16. Miscellsneous . 
(c) Investment . 17. In post offices 

18. In Banks . . 

19. l!iscellaneous 

(d) Miscellaneous. 20. Machineries . 

21. Money-Ie n ding 
business. ' 

22. Shops 

Certified that the statement has been prepared by me after personal examination cl 
all relevant data and inspection of the properties and records except where otherwir 

mentioned, 
• • • • e • ._ e • • • • •-" • • s • • • e e e -II. -II. I 

Dale •••••••••••• Signatw-e of Enqumng O.ff!ur. 



FoRM ~.c-:-
1 1 1 , • , •••• Society . ; : : : : . ; ; • • :Bank Police-Station • • .....•.••• District .•..•...•••• Na.me of member ••.•••..•• 

Rate of Annual 
Date N arne and address Area in Details with Amount interest charges on 

Main heads. of of acres plot of per cent account of 
Execution. creditor. mortgaged. numbers. Principal. per interest, 

annum • etc. 
. . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

----

·I 
I 

Amount paid up to date. Amount outstanding. · 

Remarks of Remarks of Veri.fica-
Purpose of loan. tion 

' I 
E.o. s. o. Report. 

p.·.;i~oipal. Interest. 'fotal. Principal. Interest. Total. 
I I 

I 
·~--.. . -·· - ----

IJ 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

·--
-

I 
I 

I 

-Certified that the statement hall been prepared by me after personal examination of all relevent data and records except where otherwise 
anentiont>d, 

Dale l'liynantre of Enquiring Officer. 



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIABILITmS AND REPAYING CAPACITY. FORM C . 
. . • , ...... Bank, .......... Society ...•.•.... Villa.ge, Thana No ....•...... , Police-Rtat.ion .......... , District ... , •..•• , .• 

Value of assets. Area tn 
LiabilltiCB, <¢ Nnmb~r of m•m- lucome, ifoo 

J:'reseu~ 

- acres ... bers In the family . an nun.! 
Immovame mortgaged, "' i 

<l"' repaying 
properties. = 1.:. \:!. 

g -~"' capacity. 
.,; "' " "' l.'l " ..: ~~~ Ol .!! 10 " -g ..; 

"' "' = .... 1i,& ~-;r "' " ~ .. " " "' "' t1' 
"' ., "' I» ... 

•:I o...., 

~ " "' i C'l •• : ~ "' "' $,&,.. .a ~ i 
.... ..; :1 g. a ""Ol ... .. "' "'" e .. Ol .. 

g>~';; " .; 
Name or = .. " 8 6 .. '"" ~ = .... 

~ 
.,; 

member, t :e a '<? "' ~ 
<PI» to. •O e :1 'Ia ... ., 

0 -.:~,... ~";i ~-SS .:.< 

~ " .. i .... i ... :::1 " " ~ §. 
.. ... .. ;a 0 St ~ 

o" "' ~ "' 0 "' = = 0 o.I*Z "' <) ~ e e " 
., ... ..,j "~ ... ~ = ~ " ·;;; .!<i ~ ~ .. .. :-.. 

""' " .,:- " ~ag .s f "' z "" 
c .. " = 0§ !!': " ..s .. 

.!': '0 ..e "S ., 
"' .,· .,c ... '0 .. 

" .. ., .. ;;of ] 
., 

·"' j !!' :; ,; .. 
3 a .. ., d;.< ~·g ] .. ,; ;; "'""' Q 

~_g.£ ~ 
... 

" " " ""' " ~ .. "' a "'= ... ";lo ... a"= 0 0 0 .. " '01 ..e "' I> 

""" !!! ;; :a" "' 0~ "'>-" ..., ~.s~ .. 
"' 

.. ..., 0 0 e " 0 ..... 0 " 0 :;] 0 = " rfJ -cl :;.. 0 E-t E-t E-t ~ 0 < ~ E-t A ~ "" 0 t.l E-t E-t < ::;! ~ 1"1 ~ a5 

- - --1- -- - 1- ---- -- ·- -·-- -- -- -- - 1- -- - ... - -- - --1- --
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 a 16 lG 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

I I I 
: 

I 
Cert.ified that the st.atem,ent h,aB been prepare• I by me nft<~r perRor~.al exnmiuat.inn of nllr"l'•v~tnt. d>tttt ex<!ept where ot.her·wi:ile mentioned~ 

Signature of Engui1·ing Officer. 
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OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR~ CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES, BIHAR. 

RE;HABILITATION CIRCULAR ~0. 10 OF 1938, DATED 23RD SEPTLMBER 1938. 

lutructions for Recomtruction of Societiell. 

1. Eliminiztion of members.-The following classes of members will not be retained 
as members of reconstructed societies :-

(a) Dishonest and/or wiliul defaulters, who do not care to make _proper repay
ment even after the benefits of the scheme have been explamed to them. 

(b) :Members, who 1efuse to execute oollateral security b~unds for the whole 
of their immoveable assets or for an adequate portion of the same. 

N OTE.-In the case of Bolvent members having considerable. propert~es, lands, 
- valued at three times the amount of loans outstandmg, w1ll be tb.e· 

minimum for which security bonds are to be taken. 
{c) !\[embers, who have no repaying capacity or whose repaying capacity is

negligible. 
(d) Members, whose liabilities exceed the value of their assets and who cannot 

pay a reasona~le 1-ortion of tJ;eir dues, to b~ calculated as follows,. 
dnring the penod of reconstructiOn, after deductmg the value of shares,. 
less one rupee and deposits held by h.im :-

The guiding principle is that the total antount, which can be realised from a. 
member, is limited to the amount which he can pay within the period of reconstruc
tion covering 20 years, after due provisions have been made for crop loans (1.'ide 
paragraph VI). Where the total amount. which a member can pay within 20 years,. 
is found to be less than his total dues both in respect of principal and interest, on 
the date of reconstruction, he may be retai.:led as a member of a reconstructed 
society, provided his estimated total repaying capacity during 20 years is not less
than the principal amount of the loan, plus future interest. It should be clearly 
underst{)od that it is not intended that this maximum limit of concession should be· 
allowed in all cases, where a membE'r can pay, in 20 years, more than the principal 
amount of the loan, the amount to be realised from him will be as much as he can 
pay in 20 years up to th.e limit of his total dues less the rebate, if anv, allowed 
to good members according to para~raph VIII. -

NOTE.-(i) Future interest to be charged.-Xow the question arises whether any
interest is to be charged on the due;;;, as scaled down. Go"·ernment are being moved. 
for exempting co-operative scieties from the provisions of the Money-lenders' Act, 
which is at present applicable to co-operative dues. If the amount, as scaled do"wn~ 
were made up partly of principal and partly of interest, future interest is charge
able only on the portion representing the principal. Future interest at a rate note 
exceeding 7 per cent. may be charged, as recommended by the Rehabilitation Com
mittee. The. cost of management, interest on borrowed capital and provisions for
future reserves can only be met out of the future interest earned. ~ile the scheme 
?f reconstruction is being prepared, the interest on the principal amount, outstand
mg from year to year, during the- period of recomtru<.-tion, will have to be calculated 
and added to the annual instalment of the- principal. 

(ii) The limit of remiasion.-The dues may be scaled down up to the limit of 
repaying capacity of the member in 20 years, provided he is in a position to pay,. 
!lt lea!'.t, the principal amount, with future interest from the date of reconstruction. 
or in other words, the maximum :1mount, which can be remitted for the pnrpo..<oe of· 
retaining a member, will be the interest due up to the date of reconstruction. If a 
member cannot pay the principal, together with future interest at 7 per cent. from 
the date of reconstruction, he will be eliminated. 

II. Elimination of Mcieties.-The following classes of societies will Le weeded· 
out :-

{a) Societies already in liquidation, except in sp!'cial cases where they pro:ve 
their fitness for reconstruction. 

{11) Societies against which enquiries under section 35 of the· Co-operati,·e 
Societies Act have alreadv been held and the members of which are· 
unmindful of the <."nn~equences. 
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(c) Societies against wh.ich awards have been tali.en and the members of 
which are not willing to accept the terms offered by the Reconstruction 
Officer and where most of the members, particularly the Panches, are 
found to be dishonest or wilful defaulters. 

(d) Where after rec<:>nstruction, the number of members, considered fit to be 
retained as members of a reconstructed society, falls below the 
statutory minimum, the society will have to be liquidated unless-

(i) it may be amalgamated with another reconstructed society within a 
reasonable distance, or 

(ii) new members are recruited to bring the total number up to the pre&
cribed minimum. ' 

(e) In dealing with. cases of societies on the border line, the Reconstruction 
Officer will take into account the incidence of literacy among the 
members, the general character of individual members, the 'general 
condition of the village (whetht>r liable to floods, droughts, etc., or not), 
the nature Of the soil (whether fertile or not), existence of party fac· 
tions, possibilities of developing cottage industries and other relevant 
socio-economic factors. 

~f) The cases of members of societies against whom awards have been taken 
may be sympathetically considered if they come to reasonable terms 
on or before the date of reeonstnction. In the case of members who 
have been sold off by the society or the bank but who are certified to 
be honest by the sub-committee of the bank and who are not yet beyond 
redemption, the Reeonstruction Officer may consider the feasibility of 
resettling the lands, if not disposed of, with the original members on a 
rent purchased system according to the scheme. 

NOTE.-Members and societies !lliminated will be dealt with separately by the 
·award and liquidation department according to instructions which. are being separately 
issued. 

III. Procedure for dealing u-itll. individual member.s.-When on due consideration 
()[ the points, set forth in paragraph II, a society appears to be prima facie fit for 
-reconstruction, the following procedure will be adopted in preparing a scheme of 
..-econstruction. 

(1) Document3 and data to be considered by the Recon.struction Officer.-

(a) Nathis of the society. 
(b) The books of t.he society. ' .. 
(c) The records about tb.e society kept in the b&nk office, including the latest 

audit and inspection notes. 
(d) A duly certified balance-sheet prepared up to the date fixed for reconstruc· 

tion. 

NOTE.-The date of reconstruction of the bank/union and of all the societies under 
·the bank or union, must be the same. In districts or areas where the amalgamation 
o0f two or more weak b&nks may have to be considered, the date of reconstruction of 
, all such banks and of the societies under such banks, must be the same, so that t.hP 
·-data may be comparable. 

(2) The cases of members should be taken in the order that appears in the Haisyat 
:Register of the society. 

{3) Disposal of ou·ned resouues of.members.-Before the question of scaling down 
>the dues is considered, the following adjustment-s sltould be made:-

{a) The numbPr of shares held by the member should be reduced to one, of 
. the reduced value of Re. 1. It will be necessary to amend the bye-laws 

of the society bt>fore formal adoption of the scheme by the society. 
(b) The following it.ems should then be ~et off against the total ~ues (both 

principal and interest} as they stood on the day of reconstruction:-
(i) The balance of the share money (i.e., paid value of shares held by the 

member less rupee one). 
~ii) Deposit-s, with interest, if any, up to the date of reconstruction. 
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\C) In the- case of a member, whose iotal due& is less than the total of 
items noted under (b), the excess of the total under (b), o~er his 
dues, Ehoold be treated as a depoEit in his fa~our in the EOC.iety. 

the 
total 

(d) Where a me_mb& does not owe anything to the society on the day of 
reconstrnct10n, the whole of the total of the items under (b) should be 
treated as a deposit in the society in his name. 

~on:.-Deposits, calculated as in (c) and (d) will mrry interert at a rate which 
1I!lay be slightly higher (say ! per cent. to i per cent.) than the rate at which the 
oSOCieties will be charged by the financing hank or union after reconstruction.. The 
idea is t~ encourage thrift among the members and to make it possible for the 
moveu:ent, in time, to reach a stage when the demand for loans bv certain members 
will be met more or less entirely from the pooled resources of other members, non
member depositors being eliminated from the mcvement, as far as practicable. There 
is good reason to belie>e that once the members come to have -direct financial stakes 
in the societies and banks, a "OOd manv of the existing defecU; will aut~tic,allv 
disappear. "' · • 

IV. Deposi~ of non-qtembers in the society and oth~r m.Ucellmuovs linbilitiu like 
·arrear Fed~r~~oon duu, etc.-{a) In se>eral societies, particularly in the Chota 
Nagpur DiVIsion, there are depoEits by non-members. Such deposits conrtitute a 
-part of the borrowed capital of such societies. 

(b) Se~eral societies have defaulted in the payment of Federation dues on 
account of audit and other charges. The current dues on account of services rendered 
will be included in the cost of ·lnanagement but the arrear dues will he treated as a 
liability like the claims of other outside creditors of the society. 

{c) All the credit~rs, like the financing b:mk or union, non-member depositon;, 
-the Co-operative Federatic.n (in re..«pect of its arrear dues) member-depoEitors, ek.. 
-.rill be treated alike and paid on a. prtJ rat« basis out of surplus receipts, ~ 
special arrangements can be made to pay them in largf'r instalments according to 
such instructions as may be issued from time to time. With a view to avoid unneces
sary clerical work connected with the maintenance of small accounts for 20 vears, 
amngements may be made. at the di5Cretion of the society or the financing baitk or 
union, for the repayment, in full, of an outstanding amount du~ to a deposit~r. 
-when the amount falls below a certam fhrure-say Rs. 5. 

V. Determination of repaying capacity.-'fb~ most important thmg is to come to 
.a definite finding as to the amount a member can be expected to ~y _from year to 
year during the period of reconstruction. For rea.."'DS stated below, 1~ IS not enough 
-to consider- onlv the assets and liabilitie-s of members before oommg to such a 
'finding :--;- • 

(a) The income from difierent classes of Ian& is not necessarily proportionate 
to ·the value of ench lands e>en in the same di..•<trict. 

(b) The ratio of income tc >abation of different km& of lands -.aries froru 
district to di;;trict owing to difference in the incidenc-e of rent, yield, 
etc. 

(c) The -amount, which the member of an agricultural society c-.on pay, is 
determined not only by the income from his lands, bnt also i•y se>eral 
other factors like the following :-

(i) Cost of maintenance of the family, which largely depen& on the nmn
ber of members to be fed and also, ~o a certain ext .. nt, on the soc~l 
status of the member. 

(ii) Expenses on special ceremonies, such :!$ marriages, religions festivab. 
cost of repair of bon..~ etc., ...-bich finctuate from year to year in . 
individual cases. 

{iii) Income from other mi.."'Cellaneous sources, e.g., inc-ome by wage-earnin; 
members of the familv which cannot be Talued in terms of IDOIK'Y in 
the list of assets. -

(iv) Income from (lther m.U:.oellaneous souroes, e.g., business, ..-ehidels, etc., 
(bullock carts, ekkas, etc.). 

(2) The import-ance of income from sources other than land -.ronld be apparent 
from the fact that in some di....tricts, like Shahah.d and Saran, most families ...-onld 
ebow a deficit budget, if the earnings from se-...eral adult male members c,f the 
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family, often working in d~h.er diRtricts and provinc.e~, in various Capacities, ?e not 
taken into account. Enqmrmg Offic~r~ and SuperviSmg Officers have been dtrected 
to carefully scrutiniEe income from wage-earner~ (~·ide instructions for filling column 
20 of Form C in Registrar's Rehabilitation Circular No. 1 of 1938). During re
construction, the Reconstruction Officer should again carefully examine the figures 
and see, after due consideration of the number of adults in the family ( ,.jrJe columns 
15 to 18 of Fcrm C), whether incomes from these sources have been correctly esti
mated. EYen in comparatively good banks, where the investment is believed to be 
backed by sufficient good assets, the loans have become frozen owing to the inability 
of the borrowing members to pay according to the existing kists. This is due to 
the fact that the amount fixed as the annual instalment is far beyond their capacity 
to pay. In such casea, a satisfactory percentage of collection can only be attained 

. if the outstanding duec ~re spread out in annual instalments within the repaying 
capacity of the members. If this view is correct, societiea in good banks are in 
as much need of reconstruction ns those in weak .banks. The theory of co-operative 
financing, based merely· on a consideration of the assets, is universally regarded as 
obsolete. In the Burma scheme of reconstruction, summarized in the Re,;erve Bank 
Bulletin No. 3, considerable importance has been given to the correct estimation of 
the repaying capacity. The form used for ascertaining the repaying capacity in Burma, 
shows numerous details into which searching enquiries have been made hy the depattment 
in Burma before reconstruction of societies was taken up. In view of the pre
carious condition of the movement in this province, however, and t~ urgent need 
for speedy rehabilitation, mo~t of the comparatively less important details in the 
forms, used in Burma and other places, have been omitted from the enquiry. It 
may be noted that in the forms and instructions. no attempt has b~n made to cal
culate, either by detailed enquiry or by a set formula, the actual surplus of income 
over expenditure of any particular individual in a particular· year or over a number 
of years. ~at has bpen attempted is to fix what a member can be expected to pay
a safe margm being left for fluctuations in the various items of income and expt>ndi
ture from year to year. Instead of relying on mere guess work certain ~ata, some 
of which are mentioned below and which can be easily ascertained with a rt>asonable 
degree of accuracy, should be taken into consider11timi :-

(a) Assets dulv verified, where necessary. after enquiry at the Re~istration · 
Offi~e and the average value of immoveable properties according to the 
valuation fixed in con~ultation with the local Revenue Officers and Bank 
authorities. 

(b) The nature and extt>nt of liabilities, particularly re~i.tNed liabilities, as 
far as they coulcl be ascertained by local enquiry, followed by a search 
in the Registration Offices for 12 years. 

} The minimum amount required for the: cost .of maintenance. ?f the family at 
(r. an average rate, fixed in consultation w1th the authorttu•s of the bank 

and the local RevPnue Officers. 
(d) Estimated income of wag£;-earning members of tht• family and from sources· 

other than lands. . 
(e) Actual payments made to <'o-orerative societies and othPr creditors from' 

year to year. 

·a t' of the above data the Enquiring Officer; who was in. 
(3). On due consl era ton da ·s bad ascert~ined from the Panches and members 

the VIllage_ for atd li:_~ 3_ to 4an ~stimate of what the individual members c?uld pay 
of the society an ThgJveEr; . . Officer lHld .1Jso instructions to enqmre from· 
f ear to year e nqutnng ' · b t th · ro_m Y f ·the village not necessarily members of the soctety, a ou · ~s 
re!~abl~ pe;;o~:Ogo into conside~·ation all the ·al•oYe fads, he must have used hd 
es liD:!; e. a . ecordina his estimate& of what the members can be_ expecte 

• own JUdgment m tr "Th Supervising Officer who is a more responsible officer· 
to pay from year o year. e · ' h th d such 

d ·h had to live in the locality for about two or t ree mon .s, a~ . as '. 
an .w o considerable ex erience about a large number of me;mbers. hvm~ un_der 
a::ql_lllred a d't' s had insfructions to check these estimates durmg his venfication. 
Siml ar con 1 1<m , · . . Offi d tl s . · ing Officer had Some of the assets, .which the Enqmrmg cprs an te npetvts . 
t k to be good may later hi! found to be encumbered, ami the estimate of the 
. a en nd the ~epaying capacity of individual members may have to be partly 
mc?mde ~ th IJ'gh.t ,;f the r~>sult • of searches in the Registration Offices. After the 
revise Ill e ~ d • t · l'k A · ta t R >gistrar verification an ~experienced offiPer of thr. epar m~>nt 1 e a;n ssts ". ·~ • " 
working a~ the Reconstruction Officer, w~ll sit :vith a Workmg Committee of t~e
bank and will again PXamine the records m th~ ltght of such new data as may ha~e-
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been brought to light durin" Yerificatim•. The Reconstruction Officer mav visit the" 
village again or the Pauehes rua~· be asked to appear before the Committee at the 
bank office. After due consideration of the data on record and ~ueh. personal examina· 
tion of members as the Committee and the Reconstruction Officer mav consider neces·· 
sary in consultation with the )Iauager of the hank and the Inspecting Clerk of the 
Circle, the final -estimate of the maximum amount, which the member can pay, will 
be made after deducting from this amount the minimum amount of the crop loan 
required by him. In cases, where the Reconstruction Officer modifies tha estimate of 
the Supervising Officer about the repaying capacity total income and other important 
data, the Reconstruction Officer should brieflv record reasons in t-he remarks column. 
In cases requiring further explanation. separ~te notes may be recorded under General 
Remarks or in a separate sheet. 

VI. .• 4 margin of repaying capacity to be kept ilt reserve for payment of crop 
loans in the case of bona fide culti•·ntors.-It is necessary that a portion of the annual· 
repaying capacity should be kept in re~erve in the_ c~se of all bona fide culti:ator3, 
who are to remain as members of reconstructed societies so as to leave a margm for 
repaying crop loans without wh~cb. any improvement ~n the conditi?n of the tenat;~t is 
not possible. The tenants requue cro~ loan8 for their annual agriCultural operations. 
If, for these short-term loans, they- have again to approach, after reconstruction. 
ordinary Mahajans, it is clear that their old debts will be unduly affected. In the 
cases of a large number of members, having limited resources, it will also be
extremeiy difficult, if not impo~sible, tc :>btain credit from outside agencies after 
they have mortga~ed all their rroperties under the scheme. It is, therefore, neces· 
sary to provide means by which a member of the society, after reconstruction, may 
obtain the minimum short-term credit faeilities, or crop loans, from year to year. It 
i.« equally necessary that they should repay crop loans regularly inasmuch as it will 
not be ordinarily possible t.o issue a second crop loan to a member against whom the· 
crop loan for the pl'e\·ious year, or a portion thereof, is outstanding. The monev 
which he can pay, in a p~rticular year, is limited to his repaying capacity. If, for 
the purpose of calculating the pPriod of repayment, the whole of the annual repaymg 
capacity is taken into acc.lUnt, there will be no surplus repaying capacity to enable
him to pay the crop loan without which he cannot pogsibly carr~· on his annual agri· 
cultural operations. It is, therefore, necessary that in calculating the amount, 
which a member may he exp;>cterl tt) pay every year towards his old debts, as 
reduced according to the ~chE.'me, not more than 75 pE'r cent. of his annual repaying 
capacity should ordinarih· be taken into account, at 1enst 25 per cent. heiug ordinarily 
kept in reserve for pa:yin~ short-term loans f0r ;;nnual agricultural orerations. The 
actunl amount of the crop loans, required by individual members. will have to be 
fixed after due conside'!'ation of the merits of ilidividual cases bv the Reconstruc
tion Officer in consultation with tl1~ sub-committee of the bank but.' the total liabilitv 
of a 1_11ember o~ a reconstructed societ~· should not ordinarily ex~e<'d 75 per cent. of his 
repaymg capac1ty for a period t)f 20 year!<. 

In fixing the amount of crop loan requirrd, the Reconstruction Officer >hould 
carefully consider the followiPg points :-

(i) :!\lembers like labourers. shop-keepE>r•. etC'., who are not culth·ators 0!.-

(ii) 

(iii I 

whose main oC'cupatiou and source of income is r.ot cultivation even though 
they may hold small areas. woulil not require as muC'h crop loans as those· 
who are essentially agriculturi~ts. Ju the case of members a large· 
proportion of whose t<:>tal income i~ derived from sources (e.g., service, 
labour, mahajani, ~hop-k.,..ping, ;-ehicles, palanquins, et.c.) other than 
cultivation, the amount of crop loan should be based mainly on the cost 
of cultivation. i.P .• on ~o>ed and on hired labour. if employed, for the 
area of land cultiYat~d. In such cases, 25 per cent. of the total income· 
may be much more th2n "·hat. c:m be reasonably required for cultivation-
expenses. · ,. 

The area of land under cnltiYation. 
Tl:l' number 0f hullcck> and ploughs owned by the member and whether 

they are ~ufficient. . 
The number of adult memher;; capable of workin~ in the field and the 

extent of hirE>d labour required for cultiYation. ~!embers who belong t<> 
higher cast"' hke Rajputs, Brahmin5, etc., will require hired labour even 
if there be male adult members in the family. Similarly memhers, ·who 
m·e women or minors. wiil require hired labour. 
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The Reconstruction Officer will record his finding about the minimum crop lOl!.D 
'l'equired .against the name of each member in c~lumn 27 of Form D. Tl:.e maximum 
-crop loan to be allowed should also be fixed in the case of each member. In the 
case of comparatively sblvent members the Reconstruction Officer may allow a crop 
loan between these two limits, provided the total dues, subject to the rebates admissi
b_le under paragraph ':-III, cru~ be fully realised during the period of reconstruc
tion. Eve.ry member will be entitled to have a crop loan up to maximum limit as soon 
as he has l<epaid his old debts, as scaled down undE'r the scheme. 

· The limit of crop loans, tl:us fixed, will sen·e to check overfinancing in future. 

VII. !'u:wd oj repayment.-:-Fr~m what has been stated in the foregoing para· 
g1:ap~s, 1t 1s. dear that anythmg m excess of the amount which a member can pay 
w1thm a per1od of ~0 years (due allo\\;ance Lemg made for the repayment of crop 

Joans), should be wntten off. It should be clearly understood that it is not intended 
tha~ in the case of e'.'ery member, payment should be spread out for 20 years. The 
peno~ of payment w1ll be det-ermined by the repaying capacity and it is possible 

:that Ill some cases members may be able to pay off their dues in 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 
.. 7 years. In no ca~, should the period of repayment be longer than what is absolute· 
ly necessary and . m ~o case should it exceed 20 years. The Reconstruction Officer 
may, under ce~am c1rcumstances, extend the pl'riod of repayment up to limit of 

.two y!'ars. (l'u/e Not!' under instructions for filling column 28 of Form D, Part I.) 

VIII. RecO!Jnition ot yood member~.-It will b!' apparent that the scheme of re
construction would . tend to give greater relief to members· ..-ho have 
been recklessly financed andjot• who have more or less regularly 
defaulted in rayment. If it is necessary to relieve the burden of indebtedness by 
reducing it to the limit of the repaying capacity within a reasonable number of 
years, it is equally, if not more, neceasary that adequate encouragement and 1·ecog
nition should be given to good members, who, in spite of the economic depression, 
have been doing their best in meeting their monetary obligations either in part, or in 
fnll. It has also been reported that, in some banks, there has been an unfortunate 

·tendency on the part of some of the members to withhold payment in view of the 
•enquiry. It must be made clear that the members, who deliberately default, should 
be shown no leniencv and will be liable to be weeded out from the movement, 

·drastic action being taken for the realisation of their dues. On the other hand, 
it is necessary to encourage good members by giving a reasonable rebate on account 
·interest paid during a reasonable period, after the commencement of thl" enquiry-say 
'for the years 1937 and 1938. It is suggestoo that these members. who, in the opinion 
·of the Reconstruction Officer, are found to he doing their best in making regular 
·payments, partly or wholly, ghould be charged interest at specially reduced rate (sa~· 
'6! per cent.} during these two years and the difference between this rate and the 
rate on which money haR been, or may be, realised from them during this period 
should be refunded to them by adjustment. In the case of thost>, who clear off their 

·account during th.is period, credit may be given to them in the form of a deposit. In 
·the case of others, again•t whom thPre are certain outstandings, the amount may 
'be set off against the principal due. The Reconstruction Officer, in consultation 
with the authorities of the banks, will be in the best J10sition to determine the 
nature and extent of the rebate to be given in the case of societies under different 

'banks and the manner in which it has to be accounted. What has been stated above 
'i!! only by way of indicating a salutary principle. It is clear that the extent of 
rebate will depend upon the financial resom·ct>s of individual banks and societies. 

IX. Statemertt of revised l.:ists of member~ of reconstructed aocieties.-The relevant 
·data, showing the value of assets. dues of co-operative societies up to the date of 
·reconstruction, dues as scaled down, and the annual kists, both in respect of the 
·amounts payable and the amounts to be remit.t<'d during the period of reconstruction, 
·will be entered in Form D. 

X. Remission to be sanctioned in instalments conditional on payment of revised 
J:ist.!.-It will be seen that while the total amount treated as recoverable, will be 
'fixed at the time of reconstruction, the remi~sion of the whole amount will not be 
actually sanctionoo at once. The total amount to be remitted will also be spread out 
in annua.l instalments on the understandin!! that each instalment of remission will 
be sanctioned conditional on payment of the corresponding annual kist, so that if 
a member defaults, he would b-e liable not only for the amount outstanding on account 
of the unpaid portion of his dues, as scaled down, bnt also for the unremitted 
port.ion of the amount provi~ionally shown ns remission. 
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XL The l.:i$t may t·•l:y from y~ar ta ywr.-.Anotber point should abo be carefulty
borne in mind in firing the annual kist from year to year. It has aJn:ady been
explaim•d as to how future in~rest will haYe to be added to the a~nal m..«talment 
nr to the limit of th~ repaymg capactty, th;! amount of future mterest payable 
f:radually decreasing from year to yeaz-. I~ should also be remembered that the 
amount which a member can pay to the society m'ly not be the same from year to
war. To make this pili'ition clear. let us uke the ea...«e of a membel"-<lnd there· 
~ust be hundreds of l"nch members--who bas taken an earthquake loan, complete
repayment of which will be oYer in four years from the date of reconstruction ~ 
for which be has got to repay at the rate of Rs. ~ a year. Such a loan bemg 
the first charge on his as..o:ets. it is quite clear that out of his normal repaying capa
cit>. Rs. 20 'W"ill ha>e to be deducted for the first four yens and the balance of 
his repa>ing capacity, after due allowant:e bas been made for the margin required 
for the "crop loans (ride paragraph. VI), 'W"ill be a..-ailable for repayment of his old 
debts. It is quite l'OSSible that, in certain cases. ,.-here the annual repaying capacity 
is small, only a nominal amount. say Rs.. 2 or Rs. 3, may be left for the first four 
years. while in other cases the members. with their repaying capacity fully absorbed 
lw the annual payments on account of liabilities like the earthquake loans, may not 
be able to pay anything at all to the society till such loans baYe been repaid. In 
such cases. the amount of kist for the C(K)peratiYe dues.. to be realised from year ~ 
year. will haYe to be fixed after duP consideration of other liabilities, which. as. 
in the case of the earthquake loans, may be more pre,..--..ing than ro-operatiYe du~. 
In such cases, after the repayment of ~uch earthquake loans, the kist for repay
ment of oo-operati>e dues may, with good justification, be increased by the amount 
of the annual l.:ist for th.e repayment- of the earthquake loans. In cases where. 
after due consideration of una>oidable annual payments to be made, the Reoon..«t:rue
tion Officer is in a, position to find that the amount ...-hicb the members can pay to
the society from year to year, remains practically con..<:tant, the annual instalment. 
will be consolidated equated amount. including interest, whlch can easily be calculate<t 
from Annuitv Tables. In other cai'Ei'. wht>re the amount. ...-hich the member can 
pay from y~r to year .aries. the calculation 'W"ill be a little more complicated. 

.As no interest is to be charged on the amount to be remitted from year to year, 
the total of the columns for remi.."!!ion ...-ill be equal to the amount shown as irreooTer
able in column 100, Fonn D. 

XII. Enimatd mutval rer~ipf.- from !I~'" to yt.ar.-Besides P-CJOT"eriea from tli~ 
members. there are certain other I.'Onrres of receipts. £.g.-

(i) income from lands in possession of the society, 

(ii) income from on~de inT"estments. 

The annual income from these sources will bYe to be added to the totaJ of the· 
annual kists due from. different members of a reconstructed society for estimating th& 
annual TE'CI'ipts from year to year during the period of reconstruction.. The state
ment will show the annual receipts as •ell as the total receipts (i.~ .• total of t.h~ 
annual receipts) during the period of reconstruction. 

Xm. Repaying Ntparity of tA~ rteorutrvc-!~4 ..-i~ty.-.A statement, in Form ~ 
showing the e..«tinlated co..<:t of management of the society 'W"ill then be St'p&ratel:or 
pn>pared. C-ertain pronsions for reseJTes lsay 10 per cent. of the actna1 annual 
demand on account of inte.restl will ha,-e to be made for meeting future bad debts 
due t~ unforeseen cau.."i'S and f::>r pronding a nucleus for the Jm~dnal ~wth of 
ownpd resourct>s. When the total of these two items is daduciM from the annual 
anticipated collection from all the members of the reron,--tnlct<cd society. the net 
amount anilable to tu creditors of the socierr will rome out. The total of mch 
net amounts, &T"Bilable to the creditors from. year to year. du..ring the period or 
reconstruction. will represent the total receipts b~ the creditors on account of their 
eristin~ in•estments and futun- int<>!"est diirine:. the period of recon.ctrnction.. n 
should be clearly undemONI that ·~i." i" all that can 1-e erpected t~ be realised from 
the mt>mbt>rs of the reron.,.--trncted 50Ciet:y. 

XIV. E~timat~tl rtc~rtrlf frMrt .,~,.I.~rl' arul ~r.Mdiu t.;u]u,/(d fro• Ft~al'trw~
timt.-The Reconstruction Officer will h:,..-e to arefullv ~-timate .-hat can be rea.••illn
ably collected from membt>rs and s«."ieties. w~ed ont accor.iinz to the in..<rtrnctiona 
p..-en in paragraoh.s I and II after dne con.;ideration of rel~t data in the books 
of tht> society and in Forms ~. B and C. It DlAY be t<>rne in mind that after dne 
allowanc.> is made for the cost of collection, the net amount, that can be expected 
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-to be realised, will, in all possibility, be appn,.·ia bl~· le~s than the market value of 
the lands held by such members. It should al>o be r<'me-mbered that it will perhap" 
be safer not to consider, for the purposes of this ,.,.timate, the value of the members' 
moveable properties, which can eaRily be remowd or con~<'aled, that collection in 
such cases will take a few years during whil'h no interest would be realisable and 

·that there would be some co~t of collection. induding <'ost of litigation in some 
cases. 

. XV. IAnds of mend;ers purcltmPd by tl•e mcirl !I or banl.·.-(a) The value of such 
lands will be determined by the Reconstruction Ufficet· on the ba~is of the current 
market rate, after due con;ideration of thP fad that sttrh lands offered for ~ale· by 
societies are not likely to fetch as high a priC'e as may he obtained by a person through. 
private sale. In estimating the vahii', th<' following points should he carefully con,i· 

.dered :-

(i) 'Whether daHwldalwni has been oblain<'<l by the so!'iECty. 

{ii} \\'bt>ther tht> land~ are in the adu:tl po~~ession of the society. 

(iii} Whether tht> origil>al ownt>r of the lan<k in collusion with. the members 
or the panchPs, is rontinuin(! to I>P in adn·r~e posRession. 

(h·) Whether rents are being regularly paid by the- society or the bank. 

It is expected that the En.,uiring Officer and Snpt>n·ising Officer, while rt>cordin~ 
-the details of such lands in Form 'A', f'hnnld dPal with these points. If, however, 
their reports beo not ade.,uate on these points, a furtbt>r P'nquiry by an officer, to 
·be spEicially deputed by the Reconstruction Offic .. •·. nr by the Reconstruc-tion Oflket· 
himself (in case of properties of considPrahlE" nlue) ma,v havE> to be made. 

(b) In certain cases the Cent.ral Bank or l7nion may have purchased the lands of a 
-member in award proceedings with a vi•·w to pr .. vent loss to the society and ulti· 
mately to the hank. In ~uch ra~es the R<>!'nn~trudi<>n Offict'r will estimate the Mlc 
value of the lands, on the basis of the prt>\·ailing market ratt>, after due consideration 

'()f the points set forth in sub-paragraph (a). It. will be found in cel'tain case" that. 
where the central bank has purchased the lands of the member, owing to delay in 
adjustment of the account of the membPr in thl' books of the society, intt'rest rna~· 
be continuing in the books of the soei .. ty against tht> member. The interpst from 

·the date of purchase by the central hank is not Jpgnlly realisable and should hP 
wt·itten off outright, the v;;lue of the lan<l•. :o~ P•timat!'d hy the Reconstruction Officer. 
representing all that can be realised in full ~atisfaction of thE' loans of such mt>m
·bers. 

XVI. Esfi11Ulfct! total rralisafion from flu~ soriety.-(a) From what has been statt>d 
in the' foregoing paragrn.phs, it will be clear that. the total realisation out of the 

-..existin~. investment in a society will be the total of th.e followinl! items:-

(i} Estimated total realisation from mPmbers rf'tained (l'idP Column 11, Form 
D, Part II). 

(ii) ~stimated rt>covery from membt>rs Pxduded fNm reconstruction (vide Form 
G). 

(iii) Estimated realisable value of land• purchasPd by the ~odety {t•itle parag!·aph 
XV). 

(iv) Im·estment in cert.ral bank. 

(v) Cash in otlwr bank3, like Postal Sn,·ings Bank. Commercial Banks. 
(vi) Cash in hand. 

(vii) Other items, like certain outstanding dues on account of arrear rent 
of lands, belonging to the sncietv SPttled with t.h~ members on Batai or 
Nakdi. rent. S~ch cases are com'pamth·ely rare but in view of the diffi
culty m .collectu~n of .such due~, ""r:' careful scrutiny is required before 
a.ny portwn of 1t is mcluderl 111 th.ts hPad heforP reconstruction. 

I b) If ~he liabilities. exc~ed th~> asset~. dett>rminPd. accorrline: to the scheme of 
-reconstruchon, the dt>fic1t will repr•'s!'nt the amonnt of bnit d!'bts which cannot be 
"''eCfr .. <?red 11nd has to be written off. 
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XVII. Sources from. td!ich thP. bo.J d.obttJ can be met.-(a) Ow11ed 1'eaource.s.-The 
following owned resources should be utilised for meeting the bad debts of the 

,society in the first instance :-

(i) Undistributed profits. 
(ii) Other funds, like Commo~ Good Funda. 

{iii) Various kinds of reserves. 

NoTE.-The Yalue of shares of the central bank held by the society should be 
left intact at this stage. 

(b) If, after the above owned resources have been used up, there i_s still a deficit, 
the deposits of the society in the central bank will Le first set off agamst the dues of 
the. central bank. 

(c) Sacrifice of creditors.-If, after the deposits have been used up, any deficit 
still remains, the creditors of the society, viz., the central bank or union, non
member depositors, member-depositors and the Federation (in respect of its arrear 
-dues) will be treated on an equal footing and they will have to reduce their claims 
.on a '[11'0 1'ata basis as follows :-

(i) The arrear interest should first be written off to the extent that is neces
sary. 

(ii) If the remission of th£ whole of the arrear interest be not sufficient to wipe 
off the deficit, the claims of' the different classes of creditors will have 
to be reduced on a pro rata basis. 

XVIII. The amount by which the claim of the central bank will have to be 
·-reduced, according to the previous paragraph, will represent the estimated loss of 
the central bank or union out of its existing investment in the society.. The t-otal 
of such losses in all the societies, financed by the central bank, will represent tbt> 
:total gross loss of the central bank out of its investments in this societies. 

' INSTRUCTIONS _FOR FILLING UP REHABILITATION FORM 'D'. 

General.-This form is made up of the following three parts:-

Part I.-In this part, figures about assets, liabilities, total income, repaying 
capacity, minimum and maximlilD crop loans, are gh·en. With a. view to facilitate 
easy comparison, comparative figures for assets and liabilities both on the basis of the 
bank records and the enquiry have been given. 

Part l/.-TL.is part shows, in abstract, details of the outstanding dues before 
·reconstruction, adjustment of owned resources, dues as ,;caled ·down and the amount 
·to be written off as irrecr.verable. The reconstructed balance-sheet will be essentially 
based on this part of the form. 

Part III.-This gives the details of the annual kists in respect of principal, 
future interest, arrear interest as well as the total kist together with the amount 
of annual. remission conditional r.n payment. In the concluding portion of this part 
of the form, totals of these figures, during the pPriod of reconstruction, are given. 

PAit:r I. 

Column3 ~ to 8.-The figures will be based on the records of the society and the 
bank. The figures for columns 4 to 7 will be available from the Haisiyat register 
of the sodety. The figures for column 8 may be available in the audit notes of some 
of the societies but in most cases, no figure for individual members will be available 
even though an estimate of bad debts for the whole society may be found in tbe 
audit note of the bank or the society. Where only the estimate of bad debts for the 
whole society is given, the column against individual members will remain blank. 

Columns 9 to $Z.-From column 9 onwards, the figures will be based on the figures 
in fonn 'C'. It may be carefully noted that the figures in these columns will not 
necessarily be mere copies of those recorded in form 'C'. In the case 
<lf a member, a part of whr.se holding is nnder usufructuary morlga<Je for a sum 
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which is greater than th"' present value of the land, it will be necessary, during: 
reconstruction, to exclude the market value of the property, so mortgaged, from the
assets side, and the value of the amount ·borrowed, on such mortgage, from the 
liability side. There may also have been mistakes in calculation in form 'C'. The
Re-construction Officer will have to carefully consider what modification of the figures, 
given in form 'C', are required before entering them in this form. 

Column !'3.-Where the value of assets exceeds the total of "Liabilities", the 
balance may be shown as a "pfUII" figure and where the total liabilities is greater 

•· than assets, the difference will be shown as a "minus" figure. 
Column !'4.-No comments. 
Column !'5.-Total income.-The estimate of the Supervising Officer may have to 

be revised by the Reconstruction Officer for reasons to be briefly noted in the remarks 
column (column 29). The Reconstruction Officer should not blindly copy the figure 
given in column 21 of form 'C'. 

Column 26.-The estimate of the Recon~truction Officer, which need not necessarily 
be the same as that of the Enquiring Officer or the Supervising Officer, is to be 
recorded in th.is column. 

Column !7 (a), (b).-Two sub-columns have been provided for recording the 
minimum crop loan, which a member must have, as well as the maximum crop loan 
admissible. With a view to prevent over-financing in the case of good members, a 
maximum limit is necessary. The same limit will operate against less solvent mem
bers of reconstructed societies, after they have cleared off the outstandings. 

Column !'8.-ln this column, the fignrea arrived at by deducting the minimum croJ' 
loan from the figure in column 26 will be entered. This figure will represent the 
maximum amonnt, which. can be expected from a member of a reconstructed society 
year in and year out, towards the repayment of old debts including future interest 
after the date of reconstruction. The figure in this column is the maximum kist 
for the member. 

NOTB.-For reaon.t to be recorded by the Recon8troction Officer and for introduc
. ing a larger element of lafety in tAe 1cAeme, the Recomtruction Officer may, at Ai$ 

di•cretion, aligAtly reduce the annual ki$t 011d eztend tAt period of npayment, JUbject 
to a limit of two yem1. 

PAB.T II. 

Column 1.-The principal may be in re~pect both of loans and advances. 

Column !.-Record the arrear interest due on account of loans and advances up to 
the date of reconstruction. 

Column 3.-No comment3. 
(!olumn .f.-The question arise-s whether in the case of a member whose total on~ 

standing is made up partly of principal and partly of arrear interest, the amount to 
be •set off out of the share money and deposits should be deducted out of the prin
cipal or arrear interest. In a. large number of cases, share money has been ordinarily 
realised .by deduction from the amount of loan and undue hardship is being caused 
owing to absence of payment of any dividend on the share money and the continued 
liability of the borrowing member to pay interest on that portion of the loan, which 
represents the paid up share money. It has, therefore, been considered desirable 
that the amount to be set off should be deducted, in the first instance, from the 
principal amonnt of the total outstanding. If, however, the amount to be set off is 
more than the principal, the balance, if any, should be deducted from the arrear 
interest. 

Column 5.-This in every case will be Re. 1 . 

. Column 6.-This will be the balance, if any, after the deposits and the share 
money, less Re. 1, have beeu set off against the total dues. 

To facilitate calculation, while fixing the amount to be set off and to be shown 
in column 6, an attempt should be made to make the figure in column 7 free from 
annas and pies as far as practicable. 

Column 7.-No comments. 
Column 8.-This will be the difference between columns 7 and 11. 
Columns 9, 10 and 11.-Require no comments. 
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PART 'III. 

This part of the f01ru shows the payment t<> be made by the member fros 
year to vear during the period of reconstruction. The total rayment as well as tile 
details in respect of principal, current interest on the principal and arrear 
interest are shown. For reasons set forth in paragraph XI of the Instruction, of 
societies, the instalmo>nt may vary from year to year, at least, for some- years from 
the date of reconstruction. In the case of members, who are found to be in a 
position to pay th~ same amount_ from year to year, equated instalments, cal<:~ 
according to Annmty Tables, will be arranged, the total on account of pnnc1pal 
and interest due from year to year being th.e same. In the case of others. tba 
calculations will have to be made for each year till the year is reached from ...-hida 
thev can be ea:peded to ray the same amount from year to year up w the end 
of the period of reconstruction. When this stage is reached, equated payments eaa 
be arranged. It will be seen that in the kist sheet, the wtal of the principal and 
current interest has not been given. In the case of equated payments either for tile 
whole period of reconstruction or a part thereof, as the case may be, it will be 
necessary for some officer to check the total of principal and current interest on tl!.e 
~qua ted basis. To facilitate. this kind of check without the use of pencil and papK, 

·current interest and principal have been shown in adjacent columns, instead of 
arrear interest being ;;hown immediately after principal. Another reason for putting 
current interest and principal in adjacent columns is that in a large number of 
cases, arrear interest will probably have to be written off and in most of the eMe 
arrear interest will, in all probably, be recoverable only during a few yean~ from 
the date of reconstruction 'liter which the column for arrear interest will remain 
blank. It will facilitate quick check of the total by mental calculation if th~re be 
no space bet.ween columns for the principal and current interest. In the column for 
principal only the principal amount. to 'be realised, according to the scheme of re. 
construction, after the dues have been scaled down, will be put and the amount will. 
not include the amount for remission to be ~>ho"'-n in column 5. _-\s explained in 
paragraph X of the Instructions, the total de jure demand will be the totals of columM 
4 and 5 but this demand will be enforced only in tl>.e case of a defaulter. Tla 
de facto demand against '1. member of a reconstructed societv, who pavs according to 
the scheme, will be the figure entered in column 4. • • 

!Jolumns 6 to 100.-As in columns 1 to 5. 

Column 101.-Record the total of anticipated realisation on account of future 
interest from the date of reconstruction. 

Column 102.-The total realisation on acco~nt of outstanding dues, as scaled down 
under the sc~eme. and on account of f11ture mterest on the princ-ipal amount durin: 
the total penod of reconstruction will be entered in this column. 

FOR~I "E". 

(1) ;ve haYe to. prm-ide for the .l'!lini~um cost in _ccnnection vcith the mair:>tenance 
r)f boo,;:s of accounts, but no pro\'lSlon Is necessary In cases ...-here there are literate 
members or wh.ere the Inspecting Clerk writes the registers of the society. 

(2) Audit chargea.--On the basis of last three years' charges. 

(3) Here enter estimates of cost of management of lands if not settled with other&, 
and proYide for annual rent to landlord. ' 

(41 Co,tinyencie~.-RemEmher that registPrs are not purchased e>ery :!''ear but onl.-
wh~n th" existing books are exhausted. Pro,-ide :for all such expenditure on t~ 
basis nf three years' average expenditure. 

!5) ProYide adequate depreciation on ,;tock. 

(61 GiYe details of other items, if any. 

~on:.-The abO\-enoted co't of manao-ement will b~ deducted from the annual 
cr,Jlection of current interest from members

0 

of societies (v•de paragraphs XII anil .XT,U 
0f Instructions). 
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.FOR:\1 'F'. 

(1) Income from lands in posse•&ion of society should be noted here. ~hese may 
be of 3 kinds :-Rent in kind from bataidnr, cash rent from cultivatmg tenant 
or from harvest if the land is cultivated by the panche• 
themselves. The area should btl meutinncd in each case. ln case there has been no 
income in the past, Recon>truction Officer will please make an estimate of the pro· 
bable income after taking into consideration points mentioned in paragraph XV. 

(2) and (3) No comments. 
NoTE.-In this estimate, the amount to be collected from members as interest, 

either current or arrear, need not be noted here, which will be avail.able from Reliabi· 
htation Form D, Part III. 

FOR:\1 'H'. 

1. In the reconstru<·ted Balance Sheet (a) the share held by the members, (b) 
Reserve Fund, {c) Other Funds and (tl) the undistributed profit [item 1 (a), {b), 
(c) and (d) of the liability side] and deposits of members, item II (a) of the 
liabilitv side will be filled up after setting off the- dues of the members as laid 
down 'in paragraph Ill of th~ ln~trucl ions for Reconstruction of Societies. The 
balance shown in the reconstructed Balance Sheet as share held bv members and as 
deposits of memb"rs will not. agrl'e with the figures shown in coiumns 5 and 6 of 
the Rehabilitation Form D, Part II, as the former include the balance of those whn 
owe nothing to the so<:iety, and the lattH only deal with those who come in under 
the scheme of reconstruction. 

2. The amount reco,·erable from melljb,ers will be the net amount available to the 
creditors at the end of the reconstruction period out of the total collection of· principal 
and arrear interest (t'olumn 102 of Rehabilitation Form D, Part III), after the 
necessary deductions for r~serves and the cost of management, plus the estimated ~ol· 
lection from those members who ha,·~ been excluded from reconstruction. 

X. BAKSI, 

Re'}islrar. 

CENTRAL PROVIXCES "\XD BER_\.R. 

.Yote by the Registrar.-The position of most of the Central Co-operative 13anks in 
Berar is in an extremely unsatisfactory condition and an Enquiry Committee was 
appointed by the Provincial Government which submitted its report in February 1939, 
makmg certain proposals for rehabilitation of the movement in Berar. The decisions 
taken by Government on the report are outlined in the enclosed Press Communique 
dated the 9th 8€'ptember. 1939. No actwn has been taken Qn the communique as 
the Govemment is considering a scheme (copy enclosed) drawn up at the Joint Session 
of the Standing Committees of the Indian PrO\~incial Co-operative Banks' Association 
and the _\.ll-India Co·operative Institutes' .\s<ociation in Odober, 1939, for rehabili-
tating t.he banks. There are no other rehabilitation schemes in the proYinct>. 

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT 

PRESS COJIJlU.YlQUE 

Nag~ur, tlte 9th September 1939. 

, B;; Notificat!on No. 1653·1~9-X. dated the 6th October 1938, the Bera1· Co-operative 
EnqUiry Committee was appomted by the Government of the Central ProYinces and 
Berar with l.he following terms of referen<'e :-'-

(1) to examine the position of the co-operative movement in Berar in general 
nnd of the finances of central banks in Berar in particular; 
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·(2) to suggest ways and means for a more remunerative management of the 
lands acquired by the central banks; and 

(3) to make proposal _for fiD:ancial accommodation to those central banks which are 
in need of 1t 1mmed1ately or for some years to come. 

~he circumstances which led to the appointment of the Commit_tee ~ere briefly set 

I
. in a Press Communique issued si~ul_taneously with the nob_ficatwn anno~ncmg 

appointment of the Committee, and 1t 1s not necessary to recapitulate them m tins 
tlmunique. 

~. Briefly the position, as disclosed in Chapters II~ and ~V of the Report, is that 
1ut half the societies in Berar are under award or hqmdatwn, and ahnost the whole 
the amount due from them is overdue, and over 80 per cent is under recovery 

m members and societies under coercive proceedings. The total liabilities of aU 
1 12 central banks amount to Rs. 1,06,72,000, while the total assets aggregate 
, . 90,58,000, consisting of cash and liquid assets amounting to Rs. 22·19 ·lak):ls, 
movable property valued at Rs. 30·52 lakhs, and debts classed as guod amountmg 
Rs. 37·87 lakhs. The total deficit of all the banks amounts to Rs. 16·14 lakhs, 

i if the liability to shareholders is not taken into account the deficit is Rs. 10-12 
:hs. The area. of land in possession of the central banks a.mounts to 49,712 acres 
d that in possession of societies to 4,798 acres, the multiple value of which is 
·imated to be Rs. 25·57 lakhs and Rs. 2·77 lakhs, respecti'Cely. Except Pusad. 
rwha and Mehkar banks, whose profits were only nominal, the. remaining banks 
re running at a loss, the annual income falling short of the expenditure by Rs. 2-7 
hs. The assets of 5 banks were less than the liabilities, and the other 7 banks on 
_ er showed some excess of a.ssets over liabilities. This was the position on the 
h June 1938. It has probably underg<Jne a change for the worse since in some 
pects. The causes which have brought the banks to their present deplorable condi
n are, according to paragraph 23, Chapter IV, vf the Report, as follows :-

"(a\ Heavy financing before and during the boom period and more on the basiil 
: assets than on the paying capacity. 

(b) Failure to strike the overdues on the heads, the moment they appeared. 

· (c) Speculative reliance on a possible appreciation of land values and lifting of 
' cloud of depression in the near future. 

(d) Fall in the values. of lands beyond all expectations. As a corollary to fall in 
Uues of lands, the lettmg values also have gone down, thus adverselv affecting the 
Inks which had large areas of land to lease out. • 

I (e) In~erlocking of the short-term capital derived from deposits in the purchase of 
1ds wh1.ch now form the bulk of the assets of the banks. 

(/) ~all_ in cash recoveries partly owing to depression and partly owing to factions 
d m1sch1evous propaganda, and partly owing to deliberate withholding. 

: (g) Income from land is negligible, being not sufficient even to pay land re'Cenue. 

i (h) ~Iany banks a;e reduced to such a strait that they depend upon borrowings for 
I e1r annual expenditure, for payment of deposits and interest thereon for land 
' venue and for their contributions to central institutions such a.s the 'Berar Co-

erative Institute. 

(i) Dependence upon the Provincial Bank for financial accommodation. So long 
it was forthcoming, banks could carry on; and the moment it was withdrawn, the 

'ash came." 

Elsewhere in the Report the following causes are also specified :-

(i) Concentration of large loans in the. hands of a few big borrowers. From 
the Ann1:1al Report <Jn tho working of the Co-operative Department for 
1937-38, It appears that 15·3 per cent. of the borrowers have monopolized 
80 per cent. of the loans, and 175 persons owe the large sum of R 19·96 
lakhs. 5

· 

(ii) The ~nfortunate importation in~ elections of ~arty factions and sometimes 
even of communal spirit, whtch has come m for se>ere animadversion 
from the Committee; and 

N2 
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Unco-operati,1e action of the members themselves who tried to defraud t: 
3ocietie~ Ly disposing of 'their land, creating encumbrances on it, fon 
ing local com hines to !,oycott auctions, and various other unco-operati 
<ieYices. 

Thus the repm·t of the Committee shows abundantly that the present ~tate of t 
movement in Berar has been brought about by the combined operation of three causE· 
viz., unfavourable seasons and low prices-which were beyond tlte control of c 
operators--and also by the unbusinesslike methods, and unco-opHative attitude 
the members. f 

3. In order to meet the situation, the Committe .. has made several recommendation 
The more important of them are summarized in para;;raph 20 of Chapter IX and "I 
as follows :- _ / 

(11 (a) Suspension of the consitution of all central banks till th~ di"posal of t I 
land in their possession by an order passed under rule 14 (i) by the Registrar, aq 
management of the affairs of the banks by a Central Board consisting of the Regi~trj 
or his nominee, the Managing Director of the Provincial Bank or his nomin~e. a:l 
four persons from amongst the share-holders of the central banks in Berar to 
nominated by the Registrar. . 

( {;) The affairs of. each centr~l Lank to. b~ placed in char~'e. of an officer-in-char;;.! 
assisted by local adv1sory comnuttees c0!!>~stmg of the offic':r·m-charg<', the Ref!;l;trl 
or his nominee, and three prsons to be nommated by the Regtstrar. 

(2) "The liability to share-holders, vi~., the share capital and the undistrihut 
dividend, should for the present not be taken into account as a liability for the purpo,· 
of e$timating the deficits. If e\·entual!y, after the claims of all the present creditc 
are met there is anv surplus. the va.lu& of the shares will be restored; but t 
then th~ value of th~ shares should be considered as nil and they should not 
redeemed. It is not necessary to write off the share capital from the bor 
immediately." 

(3) "The Pro,·incial Bank should for the preseut write down its claim by R>. 
lakhs. It is not necessary to write off this amount permanently, but it shoul•l 
unders<ood that the central banks will pay this amount only after all the remilini 
liabilities to the pres~nt creditors have been met in full and there is a surpl· 
Till then, it follows, that no interest will be charged on this amount." 

"This amount of Rs. 10 lakhs should be distributed among the weaker cent· 
banks in proportion to the preoent estimated deficits in their assets after ignoring t 
liability to the shareholders." 

(4) "In future, the interest on the remaining debt due to the Provincial Ba 
should be reduced to 3 per cent.", and this debt to be compulsorily converted ir 
debentures as described in the next paragraph. 

(5) "All• the present deposits should be :ompuhorily c:>n,·erted i,pto debentur• 
for a term of 30 years . . . . . The int€rest on these dehentur~s should 
3 per cent. Both the principal of and the interest on these debentures should 
guaranteed by the Government." The Committee has stated that if Go>:ernment 
not prepared to give such a guarantee, it would prefer immediate liquidation 
banks to deferred liquidation by the process of conversion into debentures without su 
guarantee. 

(6) "The lands owned hy the central banks at present should be sold by runni 
a lottery. Even after that, it is possible that some lands will remain and some lllL 

land wi'll have to be acquired in future. These lands should be sold by auction, fa 
ing that, on the hire-purchase system, and, falling even that, they should be leasf'd 0 
till it is possible to sell them." 

(7) "The Government should make an annual grant of Rs. 1 bkh to meet. t 
defict in the running expenses of the C<>ntral banks t.ill the lands are disposed of 
the cenrtal banks." 

(8) In paragraph 11 of Chapter X of the Report, the Committee has made anot.h 
important recommendation, namely. that the debts due from members, not onlv 
working societie! i.c.t aiso of societies under liquidation, should be scaled down by 
process of conciliation.. Tho Committee has suggested that the additional defi. 
caused by this conci!iat.ion, which is estimated at Rs. 25 lakhs should b .. b<.rnP 
Government. 
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4. Government has given full and earnest consideration to the recommendations of 
'e Committee and has also made every effort to consult institutions and persons in a. 
£>sition to give authoritati"e ad'Cice. Government regrets that the main recommenda
l,ons of the Committee are neither feasible nor in the best interests of the co-operative 
•~,·ement itself. They also impose an undue burden on the general tax-payer. 
fovernment is not, therefore, prepared to accept them. The main reasons. for this 
1.ecision are set forth briefly in paragraphs 5 to 8 of this Communique. 

~ 5. The Committee has stated that it~ recommendations "should be tre~ted as an 
•ganic whole" and should , not be mutilate~. The_ central recommendation of _the 
:ommittee on which its whole scheme turns 1s the disposal of land by the expedient 
j lotterv The various serious objections to this course, legal, ethical and economic, 
re ohvio~s. The. proposal is also unwor~able in practice. for it. would invol"e the 
lllle of tickets ,...hose number would run mto several lakhs. Disposal of so much 
and by lottery will also have a very unsettling eff~ct on the_ pri~s of land in Berar, 
.s most of the winners would hasten to convert their land prtzes mto cash. Amongst 
.11 the criticisms and su<ro-estions which Government has seen, not one has been in 
avour of this recomrnend~tion, and Government has no hesitation in rejecting it. 

· 6. With the rejection of the lottery scheme, the whole edifice of the Committee's 
.cheme collapses. However, a few more observations may be made on the other 
·ecommendations. Accordint; to the Committee, the burden which Government is 
tXPN~ted to hear on behalf of the general tax-payer is as follows :-

(i) Guarantee of the principal and interest of .:Jebentmes, the amount of which 
may easily be over Rs. 80 lakhs. At 3 per cent. the annual interest 
charges .'!.lone would be over P.s. 2·4 [akhs 

(ii) An annual grant of Rs. 1 lakh until the lan<ls are disposed of. 

(iii} The entire loss caubed by the scaling down of the debts due from members, 
which ti>e Committee estimates at Rs. 25 lakl1s. 

7. Government is clearly of opinion that it cannot, in the interests of the general 
ax-payer as well as of the co-operative movement itself, undertake this liability
\.s much has been said in the Report, in the Press and on the public platform regard
ng the responsibility of Government for making good the lo;;ses to depositors, it is 
lesirable to reiterate the position of Go'\"ernment. So far as the legal responsibility 
)f Government is concerned, the Committee has c•mceded that there is none . 
.ioYernment is equally convinced, that no moral obligation either rests on it. The 
>osiuon of the Government, •·is-a-ri' the co-operative movement. has been always very 
lear. A reference may be made to the Recolution on the Kiag Committee's Report 
'l'lueh contains a lucid expositiou of the GoYernment's position. In paragraph 25 
,f 1ts Report, that Committee stated as follows : "'\Ye think that Go,·ernment ought, 
n the mterests of the co-operatiYe movement it.<elf, t<> disclaim unequivocallv all 
:ut un• responsibility for the provisim• of financial asEistaace to co-operative institutions." 
.n ac•·:cpting this r"'?Dnunendation, Government. in para;;raph 4 of its Resolution. laid 
iown Its future policy in the following terms; " . . . in the interests of \he co
·pera~l\-e mo,·ement itself, Government must disclaim responsibility for the pronsion 
)f d1rect financ1al ass1stance to co-operative institutions''. A reference was th€'n 
nade to. the large amounts held by banks in deposits, and it was pointed out that it 
-~as "endent that the Local Go.-ernment cannot accept financial liabilitv for opero.tions 
•f such magnitude". A little further it was stated ao-ain .. it is obnou~ that the 
l..oc·al Go,·ern_meut is unable to giw an a>surance that i; any future crisis it will be 
1ble t? prov1de the large sum of money which might be required". !\either the 
.::omnutt€'e nor any advocate of Go'Cernment's responsibility has been able to point to 
my state~ent or act of Gon•rnment which even suggests a departure from the policv 
'0 unambiguously laid down. Xo analogy can he drawn from the a~sistance rendered 
oy Government t-o the Provincial Bank in 1921. The cin.Qmstances then were entirdv 
~1fferent. The P~o,·incial Dank then needed only temporary accommodation to a 
!muted e:x~ent, uul1ke the hea''Y responsil·ilitv lasting o,·er 30 '\'ears sugaested bv 
:'," r-:.mnnttPe now:.- . The r?le of the Regii't~ar. is that of "guide, philos~pher and 
f .• end , and the faihtles_pronded by_ Gonrn~ent m the way of audit, inspection, etc., 
lv not sad~le any financ>al responsthlhty on 1t. Connsteutly with its respon•ihilities 
lo the Pronnce, _therefore, Go,·ernment regrets very n'uch its inabilit" to admit that it 
ts under any obhgahon to make good the lo<se;; of the cent.-al Lanks. · 

1 
8. It _is not n~es,ar~· to examine _the scheme of the Committee at greater len:rth. 

f~lt' p~e>t'llt pOsitiOn. of the ~'0-0perati.,-e mOYement in Berar ~ baffiin2; and well ni~!J. 
~' pele-s. and there LS a cons1~era '•le "olurne of authoritati"e opinion :ID fa,·-~ur of th 
• >ew that there Is no alternative but to liquid2te the banks. Go,·et·nment h e • owe\"'_er, 
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is averse to taking this course if it can possibly be avoided. It has to be remembet 
that in approaching this problem Government has to look to the interests not only 
the depositors but also of the members of societies, as well as of the general tax-pay 
The criticism that is often heard that the scheme prepared by the Committee---entf5 
ing as it does a crushing burden on the general tax-payer and selling up of a la.r 
number of members of societies, most of whom are as much the victims oi natu 
forces and world-wide causes as of personal deliquency-has been conceived in t 
depositors' interest•, is not without force. Liquidation too would involve the selli 
up of practically all the members and the total destruction of the co-operative mt• 
ment at least for a generation. This is as eventuality which every well-wisher"' 
the country and ev:ery true co-operator would endeavour to avoid. If liquidation 
to be ruled out, except as a last resort, then the only alternative is to evolve so1 
method of reorganization and rectification, which would by a process of volunta 
conciliation bring the liabilities of the members and banks within their re-payi 
capacity and realizable assets. 

9. The principles on which any scheme of reorgani~ation and rectlfication sl;ould 
hasl'd are, in the opinion of GoYernment, the followmg :-

(1) That the conciliation of liabilities should be in the main voluntary a1 
should not be forced on any party, though Government may be prepar· 
to facilitate conciliation by enacting legislation as in some other province> 

{2) That every effort shoulu be made to limit the losses to depositors as far 
it is practicable to do so, and that Government may be prepareu to he 
them to a stridlv limited extent, so long as, the position of Governme: 
that it is under no liability to make good the depositors' losses is clear 
understood. 

(3) That the scheme should carry within it the germs for the revival and grow1 
of the co-operative movement, so that if it is accepted and loyally workE 
bv the co-operators there may be a chance for the co-operative mo,·emel 
to rehabilitate itself and to fulfil its mission of promoting the mor• 
and material welfare of the people. 

10. Bearing these principles. in rr:ind, Government has, after . c~reful con•idera_tic 
and consultation with the various mterests affected and authontles on the subJec 
devised a scheme which in its opinion fulfils the above requirements and affords tl 
co-operative moYement in Berar a chance of re~abilitating itst>lf. The salient featun 
of the scheme prepared by Government are bnefiy outlined below. 

11. It is obvious that anv scheme involving reco,·ery from members of socil'ti( 
more than they can reasonab-ly be ~x~ect-:d t? pa;r in their present circumstances : 
foredoomed to failure. Even by hqutdatton It wlll not be poss1ble to rt-cover mor 
than the present value of the assets. The first step, therefore, of any •~heme of r<'ct 
fication must necessarily be to determine .the repaying capacity of each ml'mhe1 
The case of each individual member should be considered on m('rits and his repayin 
capacity determined in the light of all the circumstances without blind adherenc 
to any preconceived rule of thumb. At the same tim(' it is neces~ary that member 
who have been guilty of flagrantly unco-operative or dishonest actions and who" 
continued membership would be a source of weal,ness rather tha!! of strenf:th to th 
reorganized societies should be weeded out, €.1]., memb~rs who formed societit>s to tak 
big loans themselves, which they have deliberately declined to repay. The join 
responsibility of members should also be taken into account whill' determining thei 
liability and the amount payable by them. The period OV('f which repayments b; 
members should be spread should be 25 years. It is necessary to liquidate the presE>n 
chapter of the co-operative mov~ment in Berar as early as possible. It is E>quall: 
important that more loss than Is absolutely necessary should not be caused to th• 
depositors. After careful deliberation, Go\·ernment considers that 25 vE>ars is th• 
longest period during which the members may fairly be expected to repay their pr('sE'n· 
liabilities. It is, therefore, intended that the present debts of members should b• 
reduced to the amount which they can repay in 25 years on the basis of their repayint 
capacity. In return for this, the members would be required to surrend('r the land iJ 
their possession which would, howev:er, be given back to them again on hire-purchas< 
system, so that, if they continue to repay their instalments, the land would eventuall\ 
be theirs on a nominal payment. It may be necessary to require that the ot.hei 
immovable property of members should also be mortgaged for the repayment of thE 
inst_alments. . Members who do not agree to this proposal will have to be proCE'('ded 
!'gamst coercively for the recovery of the sum outstanding against them. It iE 
1ntend.ed. that along with working societies, societies whose liquidation proceedingr 
are shll m progress should be brought within the ambit of this scheme, if possible. 
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12. After determining the amount that can be recovered from the :Members, the 
amount which each society can pay to the central bank in 25 years will be ascertained, 
and its liabilities conciliated for that amount. In return for this the societies would 
be required to assign mortgages or surrender land in their possession to central banks. 
Societies which do not agree to a reasonable proposal will necessarily . have to be 
liquidated. It may also be necessary to liquidate societies which have been flagrantly 
unco-operative or dishonest in the past. · 

13. In this manner it would be possible to make an estimate of the amount 
which each bank may hope to be able to r':cover out of its outsta~dings aganist 
societies in 25 years. The present value o~ ~his amount at 4 per cent: mt.erest would 
then enter into the calculation for ascertammg the value of the realizable assets of 
~ach central bank. The next step would be to approach the creditors of each bank, 
including the Provincial Bank, t.o agree to conciliate ~heir dues so a.s _to bri?g them 
within the total value of the reahzable assets as determmed above. It 1s not mt.ended 
that the difference between the total liabilities and the conciliated amount should be 
written off. For this amount the creditors would be giv:en preference shares in the 
respective banks. The preference shares would be entitled to priority of dividend 
up to 3 per cent. out of the net profits. The surplus, if any. would be utilized for 
making payment of dividend up.to 3 per e~nt. to ordinary share-holders. If there is 
still any surplus left after makin~ both of these payments, it would be utilized in 
paying dividend equally to the ordinary and preference share-holders, subject to such 
maximum limit regarding the amount of dividend as may be prescribed by law and the 
rules for the time being. In the event of liquidation, preference shares would have 
priority. These shares would be redeemable at the option of the banks, and they 
would carry no guarantee by Government. As has been stated already the conciliation 
would be voluntary and the depositors would be given the option of choosing between 
this scheme and the only other alternative, ·L"i=., liquidation. Government would, 
however, be prepared to facilitate conciliation by introducing legislation pro,·iding 
that, if creditors to whom 66 per cent. of the liabilities are due accept a scheme, 
it would be binding on the rest. Similar provision exists in the Bihar and Orissa 
Co-operative Societies Act. For obvious reasons, it is not contemplated that items 
like dues to commercial banks. Provident Fund of employees. land revenue arrears, 
which are small, should be liable to conciliation as described above. 

14. After the voluntary conciliation of the liabilities, cash payment pro rata would 
be made to the creditors equivalent to the cash assets of the banks and their I"eserve 
funds. Th<> resen·e funds of working societies or reorganized societies cannot ob,i
ously he utilized for this purpos-e. The balance of the scaled down amount will 
then be converted i.nto debentures repayable in 30 years and bearing interest at 3 
per cent. and carrym~ Government J:!Uarantee as to the payment of interest for 30 
years, but no guarantee as to capital. Tt would be open to the banks to redeem 
the debenture before the expiry of 30 years, if they wish to do so. 

15. The effect of this scheme would be to bring the present liabilities of the banks 
within thier repaying capacity and f.o gvie them a period of about 25 y<>ars to shake 
off the le~acy of the past and to start a new chapter. The problem of the n:anage
mt>nt of land is proposed to be tackle-i, as i .• r :1~ poss!! le. by giving it out on 
hire-purchase system to the old owners, or failing them, to other members of the 
society, or if that too is not possible, to other members of the public, provided th& 
person tc whmr. land is gi"~Cen is solvent and is in a position to cultivate it. Land 
which cannot be gi,·en out in this manner would be sold olr leased out or otherwise 
managed in the best possible manner. 

. 16. As regar~s the future management. of the hanks, Government is a\·erse to any 
mcrease of official control. As stated m paragraph 3 of the Resolution on King 
Committee·s Report, "the ultimate goal which Government has before it is the deve
lopment .of .a genuinely. co-opera~h·e organization, self-contained, self-governing as 
regards l!,s mterna~ affairs, and mdependent of money contributed by the general 
tax-pay~r . .Bu~ It has. heen strong:ly pressed on Government that in the present 
cncums.ances It Is esse11hal that official control should be strengthened. The Berar 
Co-operati,·e Enquiry Committee has also made similar recom!llendalions. Jn some 
quarters the su!'gestion has been made that. the movement should be completely 
offie1ahze~. Thts cour£e does not commend 1tself to Government,. which is anxious 
to ret am tn the mo'·t>ment at )past a. nucleus of co-operative element which may in the 
fulness of time sprout and develop mto a fine tree. In deference to the views that 
have l>een pressed U!JC!ll It, and also as a necessary concomitant of the Government 
!!"uarantee regardmg mterest. Go,·ernment considers that for some veras at lea ·t 
the management. of the central banks should lie in the bauds of a committee compose~d 
of the representati\·es of share-holders, both ordinary and preference, and the nominees 
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of th: Provincial .Bank and of the. Registrar. The hands of the R~gistrar are aho 
propooed to be sttengthened by gtvmg htm the following powers:-

(1) Authorit,y to change the byelaws of societie< and banks or to suspend the 
op~ratton of any resolution if it he contrary to the interests of the 

• SOCiety. , 

(2) St17tutory power_ of superseding the management of any society. This power 
lS already enJ_oyed by the Registrar under rule 14. It would, however, 
be better to g1ve statutory p~wers to the Regi•trar. f 

(3) The power to levy surcharge 111 case of gross m•smfl.nagement or disrt',;(arc! 
of the law, rules and byelaws. -

17. If the aboYe scheme is accepted by the Lanks and depositors, the inconw :.f 
the banks would be appropriated in the following order :-

(i) to pay the land revenue charges; 

(ii) to pay the _inter~8t charges on debenture>, including intereot of the pre,·ious 
years whtch may have remamed unpaid and which may haYe been pai.l 
up by Government ; 

I iii) to meet the working expenses; and 

{i,-) to meet the charges that may be neeJed for putting in the si.1king or debt 
redemption fund which ever may be aJopted. 

lt is onlv after these items and such other deducLions a< may be required to be 
made bv iaw or the rule.i for the time being have been met that any amount would bt• 
availabie for di:;tribution of diviJend on preference or ordinary shares. Government. 
however. recoo-nizes that after the inau~Ul·ation of the scheme for a few years it 
.may not be po~~ible for the banks to meet theit· working expenses. In the first three 
tears, therefore, Government would l•e p•·cpared to n'ake up the working expense~ 
ef the central banks up to a limit of Rs. 50,000 a year, pro,·iJed the banks carry out 
all measures of retrenclunent which the Registrar considers neces~ary and reasonable. 
If the scheme outlined above is accept~d hy the co·operators in Berar, Government 
would be prepared in collaboration with the Prodncial Bank, to explore the situation 
and devise some method to make arrangements for the future expansion of the 
movement_. 

18. As has IJeen stated ahove, Government Joes Itot wish to torce the aho,·e 
acheme on either the share·holders or the depositors. It is, therefore, contemplated 
that the aboYe scheme shoulJ be put first to the sh&re-holders of each bank for 
acceptance. If the share-holdet·s of any Lank Jo not agree, there will be no alternati,~e 
but to liquidate the bank. If, however, as is hoped, the share-holders accept it, 
the creditors would be called upon by the Hegistrar to make an election between the 
abo,-e scheme or liquidation. It is, however, hoped that the above s.:heme would be 
acceptable to the creditors also, for under it they stand to get all that thl'y would in 
the ~'-ent of liquidation and something more. After the creditors of a bank have 
also accepted the scheme, arrangements for the necessary enquiries will be made with 
the least possible delay, so that the hanks may be able b start functioning again as 
early as possible. Government would also he prepared to introduce such legislation 
as may be necessary in the next session of the Assembly to implement the above 
scheme. 

19. Only the bare outlines of the scheme have been given abo,·e. Government 
m still firmly convinced that co-operative movemE-nt conducted on the right lines is 
a vet·y potent weapon in the fight against poverty and ignorance, and that it has 
great potentialities fot• the moral and material regeneration of the people, and for 
solving the problem of rural finance It is in the hope and desire that the mo,~ement 
may be extricated from its present moriband state and flourish once more that the 
abo,·e scheme has been conceived, and Government feels that if it is accepted and 
worked in the right spirit a healthy and Yigorous co-operative movement would still 
re·establish itself with consequent benefit to the people and the province. 

20. The Committee's report, containing as it does a valuable analysis of the present 
position of the co·operative movement in Berar and the causes that have led to it, 
has been of the greatest assistance· to Government, and Government Jesires to tendet• 
to the Chairman and the members of the Committee its w:nmest thanks for their 
artluous labours. 

K. B. L. SETH, 
Sef!J. to Oat·t., C. P. & B•rar, 

Agri•·tdture Department, 
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itE~uLt:HON5 PASSED A'I THE JOINT SESSION OF THE STANDING COMMITTEES OF 'rHlt I~'Dl~~ 
PROVINCIAL Co-OPERATIVE BANKS' AssociATION A:l<'D THE .ALL-INDIA Co-OPE!UTIVII: 
I NSTI'ItiTEs' ASSOCIATION. 

Held at Jladras on 'i:7th and 28th October 1939. 

1. This meeting requests the Secretaries o_f the_ tw? Asso~iati?ns to p~·epare a 
·memorandum of the schemes now under consideration 1n the vanous provinces for 
the introduction of the system of multi-purpose societies o:r for reorganisation of 
the primary societies on a wider basis and elicit the opinion of the affiliated Institutes 
and Provincial Banks thereon for consideration of the Standing Committees at a 
later date. 

2. The meeting, having heard th~ suggestion made by the delegates from Central 
Pro,·inces and Bengal in regard to ~an~ mortgage banks advancing short term loans, 
specially crop loans, resolves to watch with interest the experiment if made in those 
two provinces. 

3. This meeting is of opinion that when debentures are issued for finanr.ing land 
mortgage banks, due provision should be made for the creation of sinking funds or 
.debenture redemption funds. 

4. This meetina is of opinion that co-operative acts should be so amended as to 
make the co-oper;'tive loan a prior charge on the crops subject only to any revenue 
()r rent charges. . 

5. This meeting requests the Provincial and State Governments to give. adequate 
financial aid to co-opera.tive societies for the construction of godowns in v1llageg for 
$toring of agricultural produce on the security of which loans are to be advanced. 

6. This meeting requests the Provincial and State Governments to make adequ!'te 
grants for the development of co-operative societies for the pr(Jduction and marketmg 
of handloom products. 

7. This meetin" recommends to all Provincial and State GoYernments to take 
suitable action to ~trengthen the movement hv helping the finat:tcing banks to advance 
on a more extensiVe seale short term crop loans to be rural sccieties. 

8. The Standing Committees request the Provincial and State Governments to 
provid<' a.dequate funds and give other forrn3 of help such as technical advice and 
initial assistance for starting co-operative societies, which will undertake development 
of agriculture, supply of agricultural requirements and sale of agricultural produce. 

9. This meeting r·~solves that tht: Provincial a1id State Govemments he moved 
to estabhsh dairy farms and rr.ilk societies under co-operativE; system on an extensive 
scale, to improve cattle breeding and supply of pure milk in the country and to 

' afford such farms and ~ocieties financial aid by gt·ant of credit in the initial stages. 
10. After giving careful consideration to the several suggestions made for the 

rehabilitation of the co-operative movement in Berar, the communique is~ued by the 
Go,·errunent on the Report of the Committee of enquiry and the resolutions passed 
at the meetings of central banks and of depositors of central banks, this meetin; 
rt><olve.s to formulate the scheme appended hereto and to recommend to the Govern 
mt>nt and the Provincial Co-operative Bank of Central Provinces to examine the 
same wit\wut further delay and take suitable action thereon. 

11. This meeting approves the general outlines of the scheme of rehabilitation of 
the. co-operati;e movemet•t in Bengal submitted by the Registrar of Co-operative 
8octettes to hts Government and requests the Government of Ben"'al to examine it 
with a view to take necessary action as speedily as possible. "' 

In this conneetion, while this meeting is in fa.vour of expansion of the movement, 
it d<>strt>s to record its considered opinion that such expansion should proceed on 
cautious lines and without undue haste. 

12. Thi; meeting requests the ~ve:nment of Bihar to examine the report of the 
Board of Experts on the rehabthtatwn of the Co-operative Movement in Bihar 
re.:,;ntly suhnntted to the Government and to take suitable action thereon ,, 5 quic;.Jv 
as posstble. • 

13. This . meeting tha.nks the managers of t.he Provincial Co-operative Banks for 
maktn.; avatlablu to the Standmg Commtttees the proceedings of their meeting, whit-h 
contatn useful comn:ents on the proposals made by the Reserve Bank of India in 
tht>u· <:trcuL•rs dated 14th ~lay 1938 and l~th_ June 1939. This meeting resolves to 
ctrculate the pro9eedmgs to t~e se,·eral Pronnual Co-operative Banks for their opini<>n 
wl!h <\ n<'w tu tvrmulati' their repl~· to the Reserve Bank. 
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14. This meeting requests the Secretaries of the two Asso<:iations to collect the 
market acts passed by the various Provincial and State Governments and submit the 
same to the St.a.nding Committees in order to suggest to the GovernmentR concerned 
the lines of necessary legislation for establishing regulated markets wherever it is 
necessary. 

15. This meeting requests the Secretaries of the two Asso,'iations in collaboration 
with Mr. K. Velayuthan Pillai, to draw up a scheme for implementing resolution 
~o. 9 of the joint se~sion of the Standing Committees held in Jubbulpore in April 
1939 regardmg orgamsa.tion of a band of life workers to serve the Co-operative 
)fovet.lent in India. 

16. This meeting resolves to refer the res<>lution* propost-d by Mr. La.hiri to the 
President for writinu a suitable note thereon. and circulate the same to the mPmbers 
of the Standing C'o~mittees, for con,ideration at a lat<.>r meeting. 

17. The <'OlltimHm,·e ,,f the pu!.llcation of thf' lwlirm Co·operntive 1!-.·i•·!l'. at 
J\Ia.dras during the year 1940 and the incurring of necessary expenditure in connedion 
therewith are sand10ned. 

18. The im·itation vf :lfr. D. P. Dastur. :\[anager of the Sin-] Pro,·incial Co
opera.ti\·e Bank to. hold the next meetin~ of the 1\s.ociation at Karachi is noted with 
thanks. The Pre~ident is authorised to fix the place and date of the next meet-ing 
s.fter consulting the <>onvenien<'" of the membPT~. 

19. This meeting reque>ots the Pre~idcnt and s .. cn•tari£'~ to arrang~ for a co· 
operative study tour for about six weeks throuJ::hout India at some conn:•nient time 
alter the middle of January 19l0 ar.d to dn.w •'P a programme of the tour. Tho;;e 
who join the tour will bear their 01\ n expense~ 

*That in view of the critic2.l position of co-op.-rative or.::ani$alinn in manv of the 
provinces and StateR and with a view tn <~Yoiding cha•.lS anti confusion. this. nwotinb 
<'On~iders it desirable that a proper lead he given by this As>otiat ion to co-opera! h-e 
public opinion. all over the eountry by taking sUltahle steps for the prepar:>tion 
of a well considered scheme :-

(a) for rehabilitating the existing organisations as far as po>~il ,Je; 

(b) indicating the <>ourse of action to be followed with reference to new 
organisation; and 

(") l:1ying down a policy of de-officialisation. 
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APPENDIX TO RESOLUTION No. 10 

SCHEME FOR THE REHABILITATION oF 'lllE CO OPERATIVE MOVE::>IENT IN BF.RAR. 

(Adovted by the Joint Session of the Standing Uommi~tees of_ the ln~iart frnvinc~ar 
()0 • 0 perati1·e Banks' Aswc alton and the All-lnd•a Co-operatl've lnstdutes Asaoc•a
tion, held at Madra., 011 tbr· 27th and 28 October, 193.9.) 

The financial position of the primary societies and the Central Ba?ks. in Berar is set 
out m ddail in the Golc C'or·tmtUee rennrt. ThP Government cummumquP on th?.t rep•Jrt 
briefly summarises it as follows : "About half the societies in Barar a_re under award 
or liquidation, and almost the whole of the amount due from. t~em 1s overdue, 11:nd 
over 80 per cent. is under recovery from members and societies under coercive
proceedings. The total liabilities of all the 12 central banks amount to Rs. 106·72 
lakhs, while the total assets aggregate Rs. 90·58 lakhs, consisting of cash and liquid 
assets amounting to Rs. 22·19 Jakhs, immovable property valued at. Rs. 30·52 lakhs, 
and debts classed as good amounting to Rs. 37·87 lakhs. The total deficit of all 
the banks amounts to R.s. 16·14 lakhs and if the liability to share-holders is not 
taken into acount the deficit i_s Rs. 10·12 lakhs. The area of land in possession of 
the central banks amounts to 49,712 acres and that in possession of societies to· 
4.798 acres, the multiple value of which is estimated to be Rs. 25·57 la.khs ~.nd 
R.s. 2·77 lakhs respectively. Except Pusad, Darwha and l\Iehkar banks, whose profits 
were only nominal, the remaining banks were runnin~ at a loss, the annual income 
fallin~ short of the expenditure bv Rs. 2·7 la,khs. The assets of 5 banks were less 
~na': _t~e liabil~ties and the other 7 banks on paper showed some excess of assets over 
habilities. This was the position on 30th June 1938. It has probablv underg-one a 
change for the worse since in some respects." Of the liabilities of the ·central Banks 
roug-hly a sum of about Rs. 65 lakhs is pay;t.ble to their' depositors while the invest
ments of the PrO\·incial Bank in them amount to roughly Rs. 35 lakhs. 

The scheme outlined hereunrler I• based on the follov.ing fundamental considera
tions:-

1. Any scheme of rehabilitation should have as its primary aim the improvement 
of the condition of the members of the village societies fl.nd relieving them from the 
heavy burden of accumulated co-operative debt by scalin(J' down the same to the level 
of their capa.-ity to pay. " 

2. The machinery for providing rural credit should be thoroughly overhauled and 
the flow of productive credit to the agriculturists should be ensured in future on " 
bett~r system. ~his has become all the more necessary by the dra.stic curtailment of 
credtt to the agnculturists as a result of debt relief measures and other faders. 

3. The deposito!'s who plac:ed their res~m_ces at the disposal o~ the movemer:t a.ud 
thus benefited the agric-ultunsts by provtdmg sources from which rural credtt has 
hitherto heen drawn should he given a fair deal and every effort should be made to 
see that they get sixteen annas ii1 the_ rupee of their deposit, if it is possible to do so. 
Any sacrifice that t!1ey may be re_qmred to make should be one of last resort, after 
exploring every <>venu" to meet thetr cla.tms. 

4. Without some tatF•ible financial assistance from the Government it will not be
possible to do justice to"' the depositors or to rehabilitate_ the movement,_ an~ t~e ~ov
ernment can do a great deal to restore publi~ confidence 1n the co-operative_ mshtuhons 
once more by the e,·idenc-e thev give of their sohc1tnde to the movement m the form. 
of some suitable assistance gin;n at this ,juncture. 

5. But the dema~d from the stP.te for assistance should impose as little burden· 
as possible on the general tax-payer for the commitments of the Provincial Govern
ments are many, and help to the co-operative mo,·ement is one of the socio-economic 
programmes for the betterment of the mas£es. But such :'Jelp from the public 
Treasury is justified for it <lo"s nut merely mean help to certain institutions and 
their creditors but to the entirP rural economy in general which will be revitaJised 
by the revival and expansion of the Co-operative :Movement. 

The scheme of rehabilitation mav be set out under the following heads: (1)' 
D~positors of central banks; (2) The Provincial Bank's investments; (3) Central! 
~anks; (4) Primary Societies; and (5) Future mana.gement and finance. 
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l. Depo.!itor3 of Cenirol Banks. 

The depositors' may he a;oke<l to write down .fr,r tl•r- Jl7•'8Wt 25 pPr <:ent. of the 
amount due to them, that is roughly Rs. 15 or 16 lakhs. 'Ve advisedly say for the 
present. for if ultimately there is a surplus Qf r"alisablc assets under the s<·heme ot 
rebabilita.tion. there i~ no reason why such surplus should not be paid to the depositor~ 
<!VPntually to make up their loss represented by writing down the 25 per cent. ln 
the case of bank whose reaJisable assets are actually m excess of their liabiliti~>s. 
-this is a real concession. Our recommendations only po~tpone the payment of the 
<:o per cent. until it ill ascertained that there will be surplus a.ssets after meeting" t.he 
otn"t" daims as intlicated in the scheme. In regard to the other 12 annas in the 
rupee of their deposits, steps should be taken to pay them six annas in the rupee 
immediately and ask them to wait for the payment of the balance of six annas till 
available assets are realised. For this fraction of 6/16th of their depositlj, they wir 
get debentures on which interest at three per cent. will be guaranteed bv the Pro
vi~cial Gove~ment (without guarantee of principal) the only security for principal 
bemg the reahsable assets. We shall revert to this a little later. lt must be shted 
that the Govez:nment guarantee of intere~t (if there is a tleficit) ghould not he ful
-filled by depletmg the assets but must be met by Government from its o"·n funds. 

Besides liquid resources of the· central banks, the other assets const"t n.amly of 
1a.nds purchased by central banks and societies and loans outstanamg tn the >oeteties. 
The central banks Will l>e required to find .ks. lU lakhs from tneir hqu1d resou.ces for 
paying tht- hr&t inatt.IJ.ucnt to the depositors. This sum of Rs. lu lakhs wl11 roughly 
represent _a little less than one-half of their h•)Uid re~ources, which antouur to a 
little over l"l.s. 22 lakhs. The lands purchased by the central bank" ~re about 55.000 
acres In extent. It is diftlcult to estima.'e the market value which thev mav fetch 
when sold, for it nepends not only ou th" integral value of th.~ lan.Js l>ut ,;n their 
marketability and the demand for them. But it is expected that on a conservatiw 
~stimate, they will fetch about Rs. 30 lakhs. This amount mav bP realised uu1v in 
the c:ourse of some years, for this large extent of Ja.nd cannot be nnt on the market 
for sale. all a~ once. _It will Juwe the effect of depressing pricP<- l><•;;id€'s involving 
()ther dtfficulttes. It 1s however, expected that they can hE- d ispo~ed of in the 
eourse of about seven years. If the present Janel values continue or imnro,-e it should 
not be diftlcult to realise e\·en something more than thi~ amount in less than seven 
years. 

In this connection, we must say that the best mode of disposal of Jnnds should be 
adopted and the scheme doe~ not commit the central banks to any r'~rtict,lar method. 
Wltere it is possible to find outright purchasers, lanns may be disro~d of by imm~
diate sale as and when pur<"hasers are a,·~.ilahle. "'hete they can be mtlv clisposed of 
on hire-purchase system, that methon m~y he wlopted. .\gain, if there are any 
erPilitors who are prepared to take lands in entirP or partia.l di;;char!;e of their claims. 
they may be given the lands. Other modes of disposal may also he- t>xplor.•d 

In regard to the loans ontstandin" in the societies, it is even more difficult 7o 
make an estimate with any precisio; or even approach to ~>rcuracy. It• must be 
largely a matter of conjecture as to what is good asset and what is not. The Gov 
ernment Communique puts the dehts classed as- j:;Ood at a little less than Rs. 38 lP.khs. 
This figure may require further scrutiny after scaling down the loans to the le,·el o! 
the paying capacity of the members and placing the st'cnrities behind them on a 
sound footing. In any case these loans can be recovered only hy me~.'1S of payments 
-extended over 20 or 25 yE'ars flo, the :~•<ets in the Iot·m of lnnds and outstanding 
loans are not immediately available even for rnrt payment to the creditors. 

If the creditors are to be. paid six annas in t hi' tupee immediately. a Rum ,,f 
about Rs. 25 lakhs mav be required. Deducting the sum of Rs. 10 lakhs which is 
to he drawn from the liquid resources, we have still to find a sum of Rs. 15 lakhs. 
We recommend to the Gonrnment of the Central Provinces to lend this sum to thE' 
Provincial Co-operath·e Bank at Na~ur, without asking the Bank for any parti 
cnlar form of security or making it liable for the loss if any. The interest on thill 
loan should not exceed three per cent. or the Bank rate. The Government will have 
a priority for payment of their instalments a.s and when the proceeds of the sale 
of the lands anJ collections of loans in societies come in. It must also be ~tatPd 
that the entire loan of Rs. 15 lakhs will not be required at once. 1£ a cash credit 
to this extent is arranged for the Provincial Bank the money will be drawn l)S and 
when it becomes necessary in the process of rehabilitation. It will take some time 
before this loan can be fully utilised for the purpose mentioned above. 

The difficulty that is created by the Provincial Bank being a secured creditor 
and the lands being mortga.ged to it can he got over only by the Provincial Bank 
agreeing to give up its priority in fa,·ou•· of the Government, a course which wa 
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h d l · "th h p · · l Bank. The T•eriod of the Gov-shail recommend w en we ea " I t e rovJ::Jea . r t.. bt> of 
<!rnment Joan need not be co-exten8ive with the period allowed to tue mem rs . 
rocieties to rEray their loot.. \Ve think a Joan _for about. fifteen years wou!rl_ t; 'I~~~ 
errough. The pro~eeds !rom sale ot lan<!_s will ~orne Ill before tlu>~ _peno · · ~ 
creditors will thus get Immediately Rs 2::. lakhs out_ of the Rs. 50 lakhs that 
be due to them af~er they write down four annas m the ~pee as already ~tated_ 
For the further sum of Rs. 25 lakbs, they will haYe to _wa1t for. the reahsatlon of 
the a.ssets by the sale of la':ds an~ ~ecovery of outstan~mg loans. But durmg tl_te 
period the GoYernment loan JS suhsJstmg. only such P'?111nn of the assets: a~ remam 
after paying _the instalment due to the Go,·ernment will go to the Provmcial Bank 
and the creditors. . 

A question may arise as to the proportion in which. this sum _of ~s. 25 lakhs thus 
found for immediate payment of_ 6/16 of the deposits 1s to b~ d~stnbuted among the 
various central banks. V\'e consider that the sum may be d1stnbuted pro-~ta, th~t. 
is in pmportion to the total amount of deposits hdd by them. W4_l constder this. 
an equitable procedure, because OUl" scheme c~ntemp_latf!8 that all depos~tors s~ould be 
ultimately paid sixteen annas in the rupee, 1f realisable assets make 1t possible a':ld 
we h2.ve asked depositors in all central banks, without ·discrimination, to wnte 
down for the present 25 pe.:- cent. of their total daim and similarly asked ~he 
depositots cf all <:"entral banks to recei•te this four anuas at the end when it is found 
there a1e ultimate surpluses of realisable a.ssets. So, we think the only eqJJitable 
procedure is that of distributing the sum of Rs. 25 lakhs in proportion to the 
deposits held. · 

-~n alternatiYe mode of financial as,;istance by the G:nemmeni which may suggest 
itself is the Government takin~ over the lands purchasPd b~· the central bank3 and 
societies and giYin5 tl;e movement their estimated ,-alue of Rs. 30 lakhs and settling 
the lands on bire-purchaEe system, recm-ering the instalments from the lessees as 
arrears of laud revenue. This is the Rurma ~cheme \Ve haYe not recommef\ded 
this scheme for it may proYe disadvantageous- both to the central banks and the 
GoYernment alike. When the lands are disposed of under favourable conditions, the 
cental banks may be able to realise more than Rs. 30 lakhs. If a !'Cherne of re
habilitation can 1ook to the Government for a smaller measure of relief (a loan of 
Rs. 15 lakhs under proper Eafe-guards) as in our scheme, there is no need to ask th" 
Govet·nment to find twice that sum, with the entire responsibility to recove,- that 
sum from the lessees thrown on the 'Government. 

1!. Tne PrM·incial Bank. 

A sum of about Rs. 35 l::khs is due to the Provincial Bank fwm tl1e central banks. 
"-'e recommend to the Pro,·incial Bank to write down a sum of Rs. 6 lakhs and 
bring down their claim t-o Rs. 29 lakhs. The Provincial Bank was, accordino- t<> 
our information, prepared to write off even Rs. 10 lakhs. But we are not askina
the Bank to do it for two reasons. Firstlv because we do not wish t-'> touch th~e 
capital of the Provincial Bank or its other resources in view of the !act that it should 
l)e the chief financing agency and should be in a strong financial position. We have 
fixed the amount at Rs. 6 l».khs because it roughlv corresnon.Js to the spe~ial bal 
debt reserve already accumnl«ted by the Provincial ·Bank in· additi()n to its statutory 
reserves. This bad debt reserve i,; intended to write off bad debts and to that extent 
it may safely be utilised. V\'e are aw~.re that this bad debt resene i• intended not 
only .to meet. los~es from 1Jad debts in BE!·at· h?t also in other parts of the Centr'll 
· Pronnces wh~re aL<o some of _the Banks are not In a sound financial position. But in 
ac~ordance w1th. the conve!'t10ns and rules observed in reg~.rd to writing off bad 
rle.;ts and drawmg on aYatlable reserves for such purposes, we will ha,·e to utilise 
the ba~ debt _reser;e to deal. with_ definitely ascertained bad debts from time to time. 
Then; I~ nothmg uncommon m th1s pr~"'dur_e. Our sEcond reason for not asl;:ing the 
Prov:n.;:al Bank to Itlake a_ large_r ~acn_fice 1s that we propose to recommend to th~ 
Provmctal Bank to iore<:o 1ts priority m f~.vour of the Go;ernment till the Joan of 
Rs .. 15 lakhs whH:J: the Gm·emment 1s reque2ted _t? ad..-ance, is disharg-ed. This .,.ill 
be. a greater sernce to tf:e. moYernent_ than. wr1tmg dovrn its inYestmen£s b.,. r

0
,.,. 

lakhs more. If the ProYJnClal Bank Jmmedu.telv brin!!"s down its cla':n t R 29 
lakh, and aho azrees to fore:To its prioritv in fa.vour of the Go..-ermr.ent i~ tho .s. 
~tated above. we hope that onr sr+erne ·of rehabilitat'on will ha. · f . .eh manner 
~ucc~::t:!. - - 'e a a1r c etnCE:- (If 

lll. Centrrrl Bonks. 

The scheme of rehabilitation must necessarily deal with the central banks aTJ.-1 
the pril!lary societies as wdl. In regard to the c-entral banks tee position seems to 
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be that four of them, Amraoti, Akola, Khamgaon and Malkapur, are in a worse 
condition than the rest of the eight banks. Une of the eight banks seems t? be 
good and is not involved in any tinancial crisis. The other seven are comparatl\ely 
bette~ than th3 four banks mentioned above and can he reconstructed. We hopt< that 
if our ~cherne in r~egard to the depositors awi creditors and the Provincial Bank is 
a.ccepted by .. the Government and the Provincial ~ank, there may be no necessity to 
liquidate even any of the four central banks mentiOned above. If our scheme fa1ls by 
the reluctance on the part of any of the interests concerned to tendP.r smt<>ble help 
.or make adequate ·concessions the responsibility for liquiclating the Movement must 
be assumed by them. 

If, however, any centraJ banks have unfortunately t<l be liquidated in the last 
xesort, the Provincial Bank should undertake the financing of societies in the area 
of the liquidated banks, till such time as co-operators of Berar are able to establish 
new central banks in such area.\!. It, will take considerable time to re-establish central 
bankl' there. The provincial bank is the only agency to step in during thp interval. 

l V. 1'1 imarg Socittie .•. 

l\Iuch depends upon how the primaries are rehabilitatl'cl and re-constructed. This 
in our opinion is the foundation of the whole scheme of rehabilitation. There mu:;t 
be a thorou""h examination of the individual loans in the several societies and relief 
to the utmo~t extent possible should be given to indebted members. It may be that 
the arrear interest will have to be completely wiped off and possibly a portion of the 
principal amount may hav:e to be scaled down. The extent of relief in this direction 
is obviously a matter to be decided after an examin~.tion of each individual member's 
loans and must vary ·from area to area. It is for the Department of Co-operation 
and central banks to a.rrive at some definite ~:onciusions in regard to this matter, 
.after necessary investigation. 

After such an examination of indlvidual loans the members of societies should be 
divided into two categories-"retained members" and "eliminated members." By 
eliminated members we do not mean tha,t any body should be Etruck off the rolls of 
membership. All that we mean is that such members will not be brought under the 
scheme of rehabilitation by giving them extensions for recovery of loans, because 
their cases are definitely bad. Every effort should be made t<l reco,·er loans due 
from them after giving them the rehef mentioned abo,·e, as quickly as possible, but. 
not 11ecegg~.rily ot· in all cas{·s hy imu.ediale coereive processes. \Vc think that a 
period of one to five years according t<l the merits of each individual case, may b(' 
prescribed for the recovery of the due~ from tho eliminated members. 'l'hev should 
certainly not be entitled to fresh finance. In regard to retained memhers. th.eir loans 
should be placed on a new footing. All ~h.ort and intermediate loans have become 
frozen u.nd practically become long term loans as a matter of fact. Thev must get 
about 20 to 25 years and revised ki~ts must be fixed for them. The reconstructerl 
central hanks must be put on a sound footing by l"<'stri<:ting their membership to good 
societies with retained memhers. llefinitelv had :;ocieties and effects of ,•liminated 
members must be brought under some schenie of quasi liquidation which may re<Juire a 
special agency to be employed till the process of rehabilitation i~ completed Th<' 
Gove,·nm<.>nt mv.y have to he apprnached for thl' cnst of this agen•:y. 

We recommend that unlimited liability shoulcl be only enforced where it is 
absolutely necessary to do so. \Ve would have preferred the abandonment cf such 
liability al~ogether. But in the peculiar conditions of Berar, we feel that the cradit<lrs 
and d~posttors of cen~ral ban_ks may raise som!' objection to any of the legal rights 
to wh~ch the:>:' are en~Itl~d bemg abandoned. But in making contribution orders for 
enforcmg unhmtted habthty care should be taken to issue such orders for sum~' in 
excess of. amounts actuall~: borrowe_d by a m~mber. only when he is found guilty of 
fraud. m1sma.nagernent Or ts othP.rwise responsible fot causing lnss io the society. 

Legal Obstacles. 

There are many 'details which we have not filled in. For instance it mav not 
be pos~i~le . to give effect to some of our proposals without necessary legisiation 
The ubhs.atwn ?f ~s. 10 la~hs out of the total liquid. resources a~ sugr:ested by us 
may reqmre leg.tslative sa.nct!on: The need for legtslahon may an~e, ue,•anse under 
o.ur .scheme poohng of such hqmd resources may become necessary, that is to say. thE> 
l1q~td. resource<~ of a plus bank may have to go to relieve the distress in a. minus bank. 
This Is n?w not permitte<:J under the co-operative law. But we hope that the whole 
scheme will be worked w1th the consent of the several interests concerned, in which 
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case no legal difficulty would arise. But if ultimately it does arise, it should not be 
dtffieu!t to get over these legal impediments by suitable legislative or executive action. 

It is true that we are encroaching on the legal rights of depositors. But ultimately, 
the only legal right the depositors have is to ask for liquidation of the central banks 
and to wait for recovery till the liquidator realises the assets .• The assets. are re_Pre· 
st>nted by lands and loans outstanding ~n the societies. Every one who Is , ~amthar 
with thP. processes of awards and hqmdat101! know w~at it means t? reahse the 
assets. In the circumstances of Berar, deposttors are hkely to be preJudiced much 
more by this course thaJl the course which we have suggested, which after all 
involves a sacrifice of four annas in the rupee and waiting for realisation of assets 
under more promising conditions, for the payment of six annas in th!l rupee, the 
other six annas being paid immediately. As we have alrea.dy stated, for the portion 
of the deposits represented by the six annas in rnpee for which the depositors wiil 
have to wait for some time, they will get debentures the interest on which at three 
per: cent. will be guaranteed by the Provincial Government. As the depositors are 
being helped to realise ultimately at least twelve annas in the rupee and as the 
Government and the Provincial Bank are coming to their rescue, it should not' be 
considered objectionable from any standpoint to pass legislation, if necessary m 
the direction indicated. For instance, no depo~itor can be asked le"allv to wa.i.t for 
25 years or even for: a day after the deposit matures to make a o demand for the 
return of the deposit. So, a sort of moratorium may have to be declared by legis
la.tion to prevent the depositors and creditors of C'entral banks from making a demantl, 
except in accordance with the terms of the rehabilitation scheme. There are other 
dit·ections in which legislation may be necessary. 

l' Future "lf anagement and Finance 

There are two other aspects of the scheme of rehabilitation wit_h which also ~,·e 
v·i~h to deal. One ts th.e question of future management. But m order to gtve 
effect to this scheme and to keep central bank" and societies going in future, the 
Government must come to the rescue of the central banks and find money necessary 
for expenditure. \Ye consider that a subsidy of Rs. 1 lakh per yeat• for the next 
five years will be necessary, and we recommended that this subsidy be given without 
prescrii.Jing exacting conditions which centra,] banks may not be able to comply with. 

The next question is about future finance. The Provmcial Bank and the Gov
ernment are the unly sources from which funds for future finance can be drawn at 
least for some time to come, because the public cannot be expected to invest any 
more funds in the central banks in their present position. Future finance ca.n be 
ensured by the Provincial Government agreeing to arrange for a cash credit accom· 
modation to the extent required to the Provincial Bank through the Imperial Ban~c 
or the Reserve Bank on the guarantee of the GoYernment if the Provincial Bank 
requires such financial backing. \Ve understand that a credit limit not exceeding 
Rs. 5 lakhs would be enough for the pres~nt and the Provincial Bank can itself find 
tile iunds necessary if it can draw up to a m11,ximum limit of Rs. 5 lakhs on this 
account as and when necessity arises. If fresh finance is advanced with care and 
caution and due attention is paid to regular recoYeries we do not foresee aJlv risk of 
the. Government or the Provincial Bank losing any portion of the money· so made 
avatlable. . It all depends upon the future management of the banks. The proposal 
of constttutmg _the future boards of management of central banks with representatives 
of the Provmctal Bank, the Government and the Central Banks is a fairly workable 
one. If, however, the Government, in order to safeguard its own interests, wants 
to take over the management of central banks in a more effective ma.nner we leave 
the matter for the decision of the Goverruner,t. 

There is o':le question connected with fu~ure finance which requires mention. In 
the present ctrcumstances of Berar, we thmk that the assets represented bv the 
future loans ~hould be completely separated from the a~sets represented by the old 
loans for varwus purposes. One such purpose will require legisl:.>,tion. In law. the 
credttors of central banks-the old depositors and the Provincial Bank-wiil be 
cntitlefl to claim that. these new assets ?f th~ centra.l banks represented by future 
loan~ should also go m discharge of their clauns paT! pas.~u with those of the new 
creditors who will he the 4?owrnment a.nd the ProYincial Bank. This will be fat.al 
to onr scheme of rehabilitation as a whole. So, legislation mav have to be undertaken 
to ~he effect that the ne_w assets represented by future loans would not be made 
a~~tlable to the old deJ?Ositors and creditors jn central banks, but these a.ssets will be 
u.iltsed only for the dtscharge_ of. loans advanced by the Provincial Bank or bv the 
Gowrnment through the Provmc1al Bank for future finance. • 
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The separatiOn ~f assets represented by fresh finance ((;rop loans) hom old assNs of 
central banks may however be effected without legislation if the Provincial Bank 
constitutes the central banks, through which the crop loans are advanced. a• its 
agents. Then the assets represented by those loans will not he the a.s•et• of the. 
central ba_nks, which are merely agents. This is a question of suitablv drafting an 
agreement between the Provincial Bank and central banks. • 

It is now difficult to say whether, even if the recommendations mr.d£ aho,·e are 
agreed to by the Government, the Provincial Bank and other intere>t.> conceme•l, 
it is possible to save all the central banks from liquidation. But e\·ery effort should 
be made to see whether the scheme drawn up could not be implemented without 
liquidating any central ba11k, for the repereus~iuns of liqni,Jation are Yery s..rious. 
But if the scheme is not a.dopted or even if it is adopted it is found that all the 
banks cannot be saved, then as a last resort, such banks as cannot lw san•d mav be 
liquidated, provision for finance to e-ocieties being made ?.~ already snggest<>d. · 

GOVER:r-t~1ENT OF ORISSA. 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTME~T. 

CoM!dUNIQt:E. 

1'/•e 6tlt June 1939. 

The condition of the co-operative movement in this provi.JH:e Lad been engaging 
the attention of the .Bihar and Orissa Government for some time before the creation 
of tho new province. In 1935, at the request of the Hon'ble ;\lu~ist<'r in charge of 
Co-operative Credit in Bihar and Orissa, Mr. (now ::>ir l\Ialcolrn) Darling,_ Special 
Officer of the Government of India, made a tour of the pronnce and exammed the 
financial position of c~rtain co-operative banks and societies_ in 1\orth Orissa. an~ 
suLmitttd a note contaming the results of h1s exammat10n. Before the separahon of 
Orissa. from Bihar, it was found that the Central Banks in 1\orth Orissa owed a 
large sum of money to th~ .Bihar and _Orissa Provincial, Co-operative. Bank at Patna, 
and it \\as, therefor6j decided, at the mstance of thtl Uo,·ernmeut ot _ludta, that the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Bihar, should. continue to e>.erCI>e control and 
;;,upcrvision over the co-operative movement 111 . .:\ orth Ortssa till the question of 
the dues of the Provincial Co-operative Bank at .Patna was taken up and settled. 
In presenting the Budget for 1937-38, the Hon'ble the Chief Minister reviewed the 
whole position in regard to the co-operative movement m the provmce, and, m the 
courze of his speech, undertook that, before the startlllg of the Pronnctal Bank of 
vrissa, a careful enquiry would be made to take stock of the whole situation. In 
pursuance of this undertaking, Government, in November 1937, appointed Diwan 
Bahaaur Dei\·asikhamani Mudaliar, ex-Registrar of Co-operatiYe Societies, Madras, 
to conduct the enquiry. That officer made a very thorough enquiry and submitted 
a report which was published in Resolution No. 4024-E.. dated the 15th June 1938 and 
was circulated to all important officials and non-officials of the Province. The opi
nions received from those who have been consulted haYe been carefully considered by 
Government. 

The general conclusion of Diwan Eahadur Deivasikhamani l\Iudaliar is that thl} 
co-operative movement in Xorth Orissa has broken down for a. number of reasons, 
namely, economic depression, bad harvests, bight rates of inl<"rest, unr-financing and 
bad financing, the apathy of punches and office-bearers, wilful default by members, 
.:vllusive disposal of land, deliberate withholding of payments in anticipation of 
•·emissions, propaganda by interested parties for non-payment vf rents, over-rapid 
expansion, inadequacy of Government daff for supervision and codrol, the policy of 
"full finance" of members with a view to wiping off all prior debts. and prolon.-.ed 
ar:d costly execution proceedings. These reasons are accepted by Government "as 
subdantially correct. 

On the question of the rehabilitation of the movement. tlle Diwan Bahadur's 
conclusion is that, in its present state, the movement cannot be revived without subs
tantial financial and other assistance from Government. His proposals are brieflv, 
that a State-aided Provincial Co-operative Bar1k should be established at: a ve;y 
early date; thaL during the period of rehabilitation--which he reckons as 15 yearn~ 
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this Bank should be rigidly controlled by Govern~eJ_Jt; that the management. of the 
Central Banks should be taken over by the Provmc1al Bank wtosc agents wlll act 
as Secretaries of the Central Banks; and that G~vernm:nt should advance· loans from 
time to time to the Provincial Bank to carry on Its busmess an~ also for the p~pol!e 
of financing the Central Banks. The Diwa~ B~hadur ~as cons1d.ered the question .of 
liquidation of the exi_stiug.C:ntral Banks. m I\ort~ Onssa but 15, Oil; the who~e •. of 
the opinion that liqmdatwn 1s not practical pohtJcs. As regards l?nmary .. SGCieti~, 
he has recommended that the entire overdue interest or a substantial port10a o~ ~t 
should be remitted independently of individual ';xamination of. lo~n~; that a detail~d 
examination of the financial position of the societies and of mdiVl~ual loans should 
be undertaken; that the debts should be scaled down and the penod of ~epayme~t 
fixed anew; and that the creditors of the Central Banks should be taken rnto their 
confidence by Government .. 

The question of the bifurcation of the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Bank and ihe 
settlement of accounts between the Central Banks in North Orissa and this Bank had 
been engaging the attention of Government e_ver since the creation of. the. province. 
In order to expedite the matter _and to get. nd of. the burden of con~nbutm~ !-<> t~e 
Bihar Government for the services of their Registrar of Co operative Societies, ·a 
conference was convened at Patna on the 13th and 14th AugGst 1938, at which re
presentatives of the Governments of Bihar and Ori~sa and of . the ~ihar and Orissa 
Provincial Co-operative Bank met, and it was decided that tno Ori_ssa. Governm_ent 
should pay to the Bihar Government (and through t~em .to the Bihar and ~nsSll 
Provincial Co-operative Bank) a sum of Rs. 3,75,000 m etght equal annual mstal
ments free of interest; that, hy this undertakine;, the determiPed share of · the 
North Orissa Central Banks in the as~ets and liabilitiP.s of the Provincial Co-operative 
Bank as on 15th August 1938 would be tranFferred to the Orissa Provincial ·Co
operative Bank, and that the Registrar of Cc,-ope\-at.ive Societies. l~ihar, would CP.ase 
t.o have any control over the Co·operativl' Department in North Orissa. The Central 
Banks in North Orissa have ratified this agreement. On account. of this commit
ment Government will, through the Provincial Bank, make recoverie£>. from the assets 
of the Central Banks of the money that would have been due to the Patna Provin
cial Bank if this agreement had not bPen entered into, rateably with the other ~r_edi· 
tors of the several Central Banks of North Orissa. 

Government now propose to take eteps for the rehabilitation of the movement alter 
considering the recommendations made by Diwan Bahadur J\Iudaliar. ' · 

The first step will be the creation of :1. Provincial Co-operative Bank. 

Government have decided that in the first instance the Provincial Bank should 
be managed by a Board of Directors entirely nominated by Government. It . has 
also been decided that the Secretary of the Bank should be an expert appointed by 
Government. Government will finance the Provincial Bank either directly or by 
guaranteeing a loan from an outside source, subject to the conditions that will .. be 
imposed by Government. The details regarding the amount of loan and the C(lndi
tions will be decided after the Provincial Co-operative Bank comes into existence 
and approaches Government for financial assistance. 

It is proposed that the management of the existing Central Banks of North Orissa 
will be ta.ken over by the Provincial Co-operative Bank temporarily, the transfer 
being effected, if possible, voluntarily, or, failing that, by legislation. This. arrange
ment will be for a period of six years, but if within the period of six years the 
Provincial Bank considers that any Central Bank is sufficiently rehabilitated, it may 
retransfer the management. The agents of the Provincial Bank will act as Secre
taries of the Central Banks. Government will be prepared, if necessary, to jtive 
financial assistance to the Central and Provincial Banks to meet the cost of adminia

•tration fo: a certain period. 

~s rE"gards interest overdue from members of primary societies, Government have 
dee1ded to recommend to the Central Banks that all interest overdue for more than 
3 yt'ars on the lst July 1938 should be wipei off, and that for the rest. of the 
ovet·due interest the rate of 7!. per cent. should be applied and the excess over that 
amount be remitted; that frc,m 1st July 1938 :J.ll lo:ms outstanding from members. bv 
1st July 1938. and all loans newly issued after that date shall beai· interest·.at. the rat~ 
of 7! _per cent. J>er annum; an~ t~-.t all amounts recovered after that ... date by 
t'X~cuhon proceedmgs or othe~wt~e snouJd, after recovery of costa, etc., be appt;o
pr~ated fi!:st towards current mtere!.'t (1.e .• in~er~st accruing fmm lat. July 1933 .and 
after) at •! per cent., and next toawrds the vr;ncmal; and, in case there is any further 

0 
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balance, this should be appropriated towards arrears of interest {i.e., interest out
standing by 1st July 1938). In the case of loans outstanding to Central Banks from 
Societies the s'lme concessions shall be given, the rate being 6~ per cent . .instead of 
7! per cent. 

Las.tly, as regards the depositors of the Central Banks, Government have carefully 
considered the recommendation of the Diwan Bahadur that the consent of the 
creditors of the Banks should be obtained to the arrangements that Government. 
propose to make for the rehabilitation of the movement. While they are aware that 
such a consent would materially help in the success of the steps that Government. 
propose to take, they have decided that, so fa.r as this question is concerned, it would 
be to the advantage of everybody concerned to wait and see the working.~~ the 
movement as resuscitated for a period of one year before taktng a final dectston tn 
the matter. Government, therefore, propose to defer the consideration of the ques
tion of the depositors for a period of one year from the date on which the Provin
cial Co-operative Bank begins to function. 

For giving effect to these proposals, the agreement of the Central Banks is essen
tial. The main object is to revive the movemenL with the least possible disturbance 
to the existing state of affairs. the only other alternative being to liquidate all 
the Central Banks and rural societies in North Orissa. as a prelude to the winding up 
of the movement. Government agree with the Diwa.u Bahadur that the Co-operative 
movement, in spite of its break-down in this province, has been able, during the last 
30 years, to supply credit to the agriculturist on terms more favourable than he 
coultt obtain from the Mahajan, and for this reason, if for nothing else, it would be 
unwise to wind up the movement. Government tru~t that all those interested in 
the movement, particularly all depositors in Central Banks and the members of the 
rural societies, will accept these pJ;oposals as the most satisfactory that can be devised 
for th~ resuscitation of the movement. 

CIRCULAR MEMORANDUM No. 5542 C. S .• DATED CUTTACK, THE 29TH AUGUST, 1939, 
FROM THE DEPUTY REGISTRAR. 

SuBJECT :-Rehabilitation of the co-operativt movement in North Orissa-Procedure of. 
The first step in the process of rehabilitation of the Co-operative movement in 

North Orissa will be the re-calculation of demands of societies and central banks in 
accordance with the recommendations of Government as published in the communique 
dated the 6th June 1939 which all the central banks in North Orissa have now 
accepted. Detailed instructions about thi.; recalculation are given in Annexure 'A' 
to this circular. Inspecting Clerks should immediately start on this work which 
rriust be concluded by the end of November 1939. Monthly progress statements 
should be submitted to this office through the Assistant Registrar of the Circle. 
·. · 2. All demands under awards and all debts dne from members of liquidated 
societies shall be re-calculated and revised in accordance with the terms of th• 
Government communique. 

3. Haisiyat statements of member11 should be carefully revised along with this 
work of recalculation of interes~. 

4. Balance sheets of the ~ntral bank and of societtes as on 30-6-39 should be 
prepared afresh on the basis of this recalcub.tion of interest. 

fl.· The audit of societies and central banks should be conducted on the basis 
of these revised balance s.heets and the audit notes must show these revised balance 
sheets. Aud_itors must check this recalculation of interest during their audit. When 
~n. au~itor, visits a s~ciety in which interest has not been recalculated by the 
msp~ctmg. cler~ accordmg to ,terms of Government communique he should recalculate 
the , mterest himself and. prepare a fresh balance sheet and incorporate it in the 
&ud1t note. Balance. sheets in audit n?te.s of societies already audited should be cor
rected by the Inspectmg Clerks and rop1es of these revjsed balance sheets should be s~t 
t.o. the ·:As&istant Regis-trar of the Circle and the Central Bank. 

· ··•· 6. · Whil!l recalculating interest _in societies, the Inspecting Clerks will classify 
the, defa.ultmg m.embers mto 3 dasse~. (1) membrs who have defaulted with a. view 
to· ch~t the society (2) members who have made wilful defaults in expectation of 
ooncess~ons, (~l members who defaulted due to want. A little intelligent enquiry in 
the SO?Ie~y w~ll. re.ve~l the members who belong to classes 1 & 2. A list of members 
?f llf)(}'leties d1v1ded mto the above three classes should be submitted by the Inspect
In~ • ~IP.r~ .to . the ~gent as he completes recalculation of interest and revision of 
Aat&IJJ''t • m each soctety. 

! . . 
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7. Members belonging to classes 1 & 2 should be asked to pay up the revised 
demand in full and in caga of failure of payment, coercive action should be brought 
in to realise the dues. Members who have defaulted due to want should (now that 
they have been given sue~ large co~cession) show their e~rnes~ness by. ~aking a 
lump payment in the commg collect10n season whereafter 1t will be d1c1ded what 
kists he should get. No ~ist will_ be grante~ to members of classes 1 & 2 .. 1!1 01;der 
to decide amount and per1od of ktst to be g1ven to members .:>f class 3 enqUines mto 
their repaying capacities will be made by the Agent personally. He may employ 
his staff in obtaining figures which he must, however, check in every case and he 
will be personally responsible for the estimates. Enquiries will be directed to' the 
debtms' haisiyat his outside debts, his crops and their value, his other earnings not 
excluding those of his family. Based on these, a. rough and ready estimate should 
be made. lf these enquiries are conduc~ed openly in the presence of a. large body 
of villagers, members and non-members, it should not be very difficult to make a 
fair estimate of what a member should pay. No set forms should be used · in 
estimating a debtor's income and repaying capacity. Such set forms have a tendency 
to become too mechanical whereas what is wanted is human touch, native intelli
gence based on experience of lands which an Agent is expected to possess. Short 
notes should be written in the case of each society and in these the basis of Agent's 
estimates must be given. These note11 should mention whether the society iB situated 
in protected or flood tract and whether the land is irrigated or rain-fed and whether 
it is single or double cropped area. 

8. The Agent shall also divide tho societies in a. Bank's area. into 4 classes as 
under:-

(a) Societies owing nothing to central banks; 
(b) Societies, indebtedness of which to central banks is only 25 per cent or 

below of the loans outstanding from their members ; 
(c) Societies, indebtedness of which 'to central banks is between 26 per cent. 

to 50 per cent of the loan outstanding from their members; 
(d) The remaining societies. Our attempts should first be directed to revive 

societies in class (a) & (b) and new business with them shall start as 
soon as money is available. The bad societies will be ruthlessly dis
c~r.d:'d after ~~ducting a. searching enquiry into theTit to see if possi
b1ht1es of rev1vmg them exist. 

9. Au:cz:ds and liqu.idation.-Awards and liquidation proceedings should go on 
after rev1s1on of demands according to the concession granted by_ the banks. 

10. Lands.-All lands should be sold back to the original owner on the hire
pu.rchase. sy~tef!l _annual hire to be paid in advance. Each Bank will have to work 
th1s out ln md1v1dual cases and obtain orders from the Registrar in the first six cases 
so that the latter may know what system iB being followed and what terms are finding 
general accepta11ce. 

~1. Panchayats.-The Inspecting Clerks while going round making recalculation 
~fkmterest should hold general meetings for electing- fresh panchayats. They should 
a e care to see that good members are elected a-s office-bearers of societies. 

12. Deposits.-All collections of principal . must be kept separate to 
deposits. . cover 

13 .. Some banks _decl~red va~ious conce..~sions to members and societies in order 
to st~!'lula;e collect1on m prenous years. All such concessions will become in 
ophll!- ~vd rofu the date_ t~e hanks accepted tbe Government recommendations ~ 
pu 1s e in e commumque, dated the 6th June, 1939. 

ANNEXURE 'A'. 
JNSTRUCTJONoi FOR RECALCULATION OF INTEREST AS PER 

GOVERNMENT COMMUNIQUE DATED mE 6:N~=0~~3:.ECOMME.."ffiED Dr 

The concessions recommended by Government are as foll~ws :-

I. ~ake the. interest outstanding on 1st July 1938 and determine 
of the ~nterest 1s for the period previous to 1st July 1935 (~) (a) what part 
the penod 1st July 1935 to 30th June 19_,o and " what part of it is for 

"' then write off (a). 

o2 
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II. Reduce (b) as calculated above in the ratio of 7! per cent. {in the case of 
members of societies) to the then rate of interest. 

In the case of interest due from societies to central banks, the interest is to be 
reduced in the ratio of 6! per cent (not 6! per -cent which is a misprint) to the 
then rate of interest. 

The interest so reduced will be called deferred interest and will be noted down 
in the Loan Ledger in the column provided for principal and under it. 

III. Recalculate interest for 1938-39 from 1st July 1938 to 30th June 1939 at 7!_' 
per cent. in the case of loans due from members to societies and 6! per cent. in 
the case of 1naus due from societies to central banks. This revised interest and 
interest accruing subsequent to 30th June 1939 at the same rate constitute the 
current interest. 

IV If any payment has been made by a member or a society after 1st July 
1938, reappropriate collections as follows :-

{j) First towards cost etc., 
{ii) secondly to current 1nterest due as calculated according to III above by 

the date of collection ; 
(iii) thirdly the balance, if any to principal and 
(iv} lastly the balance left. if any, to deferred interest. 

In future also all collections will be appropriated in the order above named. 

V. Smaller rates of interest than recommended in the Government communique 
need not be increased. 

·A few illustrations are attached as a guid~. 

ILLUSTRATIONS. 

SOCIETY'S ACCOUNT IN CENTRAL BANK. 

Extract from Ledger. 

1 2 3 
Principal. Interest. Rate of 

Interest. 
!-Balance on 30th June 1935 

Balance on 30th June 1938 

4 

1, 736 

1,736 

Out8tanding lnerest on 30th June 1938 comiata of, 

Interest of,37-8= 217 at 12} per cent. 

Interest o£36--7=217 at 12}percent. 

Interest of35-6= 217 at 121 per cent. 

651 reduced to 61 per cent., 

Interest of Earlier 435 writte~ off. 
period. 

1086 

6} 
651 X -- = 325-8.~ 

12} 

5 

Reduced as per concesBiona tn. 

X 12l% 

1,086 
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6 

Final form of Ledger entry. 

Principal. Current Deferred RE!marks. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 • 

As per concessions dtnnand on 1st 
July 1938 • • 

At 61 per cent. 1st July 1939 

ll.-Bala.nce on 23rd March 1935 

Balance on 30th June 1938 

Collection on 28th February 1939 

4 

1,736 

1,736 
1,736 

Interest. Interest. 

1,086 

108-8 
325-8 
325-8 

X is fUt 
in where 
the exact 
figure is 
notnecea 
se.ry for 
purposes 
of this 
calcula
tion. 

1 2 3 

Principal. Interest. Rate of 

·Interest. 

37 

37 

X 11 
Per cent. 

10·3 

3·5 

Outstanding Intereat on 30th June 1938 COMiB" of. 
Interest of 37-8=4--1 at 11 per cent. 

Interest of 36-7=4--1 at 11 per cent. 

Balance of Interest 35-6= 2--1 at 11 per cent. 

10-3 X 
61 

11 

10·3--reduced to 61 per cent. 

5 

Reduced as per conceaaioM to. 

= 5-13. 

6 

Final form of Ledger entry. 

Principal. Current Deferred 

Interest. Interest. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 37 10-3 

Demand on 1st July 1938 37 5-13 

At 61 per cent. D€1ma.D.d on 28th February 1939 37 1-9 5-13 

Collection on 28th February 1939 1-12 1-9 

Balance on 28th February 1939 35-4 5-13 

At 61 percent. Demand on ht July 1939 35-4 0-12 5-13 
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1 2 

Principal. Interest. 

IJI.-Balance on 20th May.1935 4,197 X 

Balance on 31st December 1935 4,197 733-5 

Collection on 18th August 1936 234-14 

1st November 1936 297-3 

1st 1tlarch 1937 190-8 

1st Aprill937 10·12 

31st }lay 1937 .. 230 

Balance on 30th June 1937 3,967 658·6 

Balance on 30th June 1938 3,967 1,094-12 

Interest 

Interest 

4 

Out8tanding lnterut on 30th June 1938 etm8ist8 of. 

37-8=436-6 at 11 per cent. 

36-7=43S-10 (a) at 10! per cent. 

Balance of Interest 35--6=219--12 at 10! per cent. 

1,094·12 reduced to 6! per cent. 

(a} on 4,197 (1 8~-3If7 > = 403-15. 

on 3,967 (1 8
6r-3):7 ) =34-11 

43S-10 

5 

Reduced a8 per conce88ion8 to. 

6! 6! 
436·6 x- + 65S-6 x- = 639--15. 

11 10!. 

6 

Final form of Ledger entry. 

3 

Rate of 

Interest. 

lOl upt<> 

let July 

1937 
l 

11 per 

cent from 

1st July 

1937. 

& 

Principal. Current Deferred 

Interest. Interest. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 3,967 1,094-12 

Demand on let July 1938 3,967 639--1& 

At 6! per cent. Demand on let July 1939 3,967 247-15 639--1& 
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Member's account in soc~ty. 

1 2 3 

Principal. Interest. Rate of 
Interest. 

1.-B..hnce on 30th June 1935 360 , X . 12} 
per cent. 

Balance .;n 30th June 1938 360 625 2 12j 

• 
4 

Outstanding Inerest on 30th June 1938 consists of. 

Interest of 
• Interest of 1 

Interest of 

Interest of Earlier 

period 

7! . 
135 X-= 81. 

121 

37-8=45 at 12} per cent. 
3~7=45 at 12} per cent. 
35-6=45 at 12! per cent. 

135-reduced to 7! per cent. 

49~2 written off. 

625-2 
5 

Reduced as per concession to. 

6 

Final form of Ledger entry. 

Principal. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 360 
360 
360 

As per <'..oncession Detnand on lst July 1938 
At 7} per cent. Demand on 1st July 1939 

1 

Current 
Int.erest. 

625-2 

:!7 

2 

per cent • 

Deferred 
Interest. 

81 
81 

3 
Principal. Interest. Rate of 

Interest. 
ll.--Balance on 30th June 1935 

Balance on 30th June 1938 

50 X _15 i 

50 55-8 
4 

Outstanding Intsrest on 30th June 1938 col'l8ist8 of. 
Interest of 
Interest of 

Interest of 

Interest of Earlier 
period 

7j 

37-8=7-13 at 15 i per cent. 
3~7=7-13 at 15 i percent. 

35-6=7-13 

23--7-reduced to 7} per cent. 

32-1 written off. 

55-8 
5 

Reduced tu1 per concession to. 

23--7 X - = 11-4. 
15 i 

per cent. 
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6 

Finalj(;T'm of Ledger entry. 

Principal. Cttrrent Deferred 
Interest. Interest. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 

A, per concasaion Demand on lst July 1938 

At 7l per cent Dsm11nd on lst July 1939 

50 

50 

51) 

0 55 8 

0 

0 3 12 

2 

Principal. Interest. 

rii.-Balance on 30th June 1935 

Collection on 5th January 1936 

Balance on 30th June 1936 

Balance on 30th June 1938 

186 

2 

1St 

18t 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Interest of 
Interest of 
Interest of 

Outstanding Intereat on 30th June 1938 consi8ts of 

37-8=28·12 at 15 5/8 per cent. 
36-7=28-12 at 15 5/8 per cent. 
35-6=28-15 (a) at 15 5{8 per cent. 

Interest of Earlier 
period. 

86-7 reduced to 71 per cent. 

192-9 written off. 

279-0 
(a} On 186 (lst July 1935 to 5th January 1936).' 

On 184 (5th January 1936 to 30th June 1936). 

5 

Reduced aa per concession to. 

7l 
86-7 X --- = 41-8. 

15 5/8 

6 

Final form of Ledger entry. 

X 

X 

X 

279 0 

11 4 

11 4 

3 

Rate of 
Interest. 

15 5/8 
per cent. 

Principal. Current Deferred 
Interest. Interest. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 

As per concession Demand on 1st July 1938 

At 7! per cent. Dem11nd on 1st July 1938 

18-! 0 

1St 0 

18t 0 

279 0 

13 13 

41 8 

41 8 



IV.-Balance on 31st December 1934 

Balance on 30th June 1938 

Collection on lat May 1939 

ld9 

1 

Principal. 

99 0 

99 0 

99 0 

2 

Interest. 

X-

81 12 

32 11 

Outstanding I meres' on 30th Juna 1938 COMista of 

Interest of 37-8= 12-6 at 121 per cent. 

Interest of 36-7=12-6 at 121 per cent. 

Interest of 35-6=12-6 

Earlier period 37-2-reduced to 7i per cent. 

50-10-written off. 

37-2 X 71 = 22-4. 

121 

87-12 

5 

6 

Final form of Ledger emry. 

Principal. Current Deferred 
Interest. Interest. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 99 0 87 2 

As per concession Demand on 1st 
July 1938 99 0 22 4 

At 7t per cent. Demand on 1st May 
1939 99 0 22 4 

3 

Rate of 
Interest. 

121 

per cent. 

Excess 

Colleo-

tion of 
Rs. 4-4 

Collection 1st Ma.y 1939 99 0 
6 3 
6 3 26 8 to be re-

funded. 
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1 • 2 

Principal. Interest. 

V..--Balance on 30th June 1935 36 0 

Balance on 30th June 1937 36 0 
Collection on-

21st Aprill938 14 0 
2nd May 1938 1 0 

6th May 1938 6 0 

Balance on 30th June 1938 16 0 

Outatamling Interut on 30th JuJU 1938 ccnai8u of 

Interest of 37-8=(-1 (a) at 121 per cent. 

Balance of 36-7=0-3 at 121 per ce.;::t. 

--.... 
4-4 reduced to 7 i per cent. 

(a) Balance of Interest on 30-6~37=7-3 

Collection of Interest on 2-5-38 = 7-0 

0-3 
Balance of Interest on 30-6--38=4-4 

So Interest of 37-8 =4--1 

7j 
I-4 x- =2-9. 

121 

6 

Reduced 04 psr concumn to 

6 

Final form of Ledger entry 

X 

7 3 

7 0 

. •' 

4 4 

3 

Rate of 

Interest. 

121 
percent 

• 

Principal. Current Deferred 

Balance on 30th June 1938 

As per concession Demand on let July 1938 

At 71 per cent Demand on let Jnly 1939 

I 

Tlu 18th July 1939. 

16 0 

16 0 

16 0 

Interest. Interest, 

2 9 

1 3_ I 9 

W. Y. V. B. RAMALlNGAM. 
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CmcuLAa MEMORANDUM No. 6123 C. S. DATED CUTTACK, THE 14TH SKPrEMBER, 1939, 
FRoM :rHE DIU'~TY REGISTRAR, Co-oPERATIVE SoCIETIEs, OrussA. 

SuBJECT :-l?el.abilitation oj thf: co-operatire nJ,•emznt in North Orissa-procedure of 
-j>Irth•.r in11tructions issued. 

Some Central Banks have asked for further instructions on the procedure of 
rehabilitation of the co-operative movement in North Orissa. The following instruc
tions are issued to elucidate the points raised by them. 

1. Dues under dispute or au·ard.-The concessions announced in the Government 
communique will apply to dues under dispute or award. In the case of disputes 
pending for decision with the Assistant Registrars, the applicant Central Bank . or 
the Society will file revised demands. In the case of awards already granted which 
are under execution or which are lying in the Central Banks' offices pending .execu
tion, the decree-holder society or the Central Bank will reduce the demands under 
these awards in accordance with the terms of the Government communique and 
communicate the reduced demands to executing courts. These need not be sent again 
to the Assistant Registrars for revision. The Agents in charge of Central Banks 
and the Honorary Secretaries (so long as the Registrar does not assume charge of 
the banks) be respo~sible for rev;ising the demands according to the teriUS of the 
Government commumque. . 

2. Dues from the liquidated ~ocie.tie~ and their me!"bcn.-The .co~cessions a~o~ne
ed in the Government communique will also be available to soc1et1es under bqutda
tion and their members. The interest outstanding against liquidated societies and 
their members on the 1st July, 1935, which has not been realised shall be wiped 
off. Interest accruing between 1st July 1935 and 30th June 1938 which has not been 
realised shall be recalculated and realised at 7! per cent. from the members and at 
6! per cent. from the societies. All further interest will be at the above rates. 
Where requisitions for certificates have already been issued, Liquidators should 
submit immediately draft revised requisitions for certificates calculated according to 
the above orders for approval. 

3. Acceptance of the Got:ernment communique by societiea.-AII the Central Banks 
in, North Orissa have now accepted the recommendations made in the Government 
communique. A decision made by the General Meetings of Central Banks is binding 
on their affiliated societies. It will not be necessary to ask the General Bodies of 
Societies to accept theae recommendations formally. 

4. Retrospecti•·e effect oj tl1e recommendati•mB of the Gonernme11t communique.
The Government communique lays down that recommendations made therein should 
effect retrospectively all collections made since the 1st July, 1938. In the year 1938-
39, several Central Banks finding themselves unable to meet their cost of establish-

. ment on account of poor collections granted concessions which went beyond those 
now announced by Government. It would be a. hardship on the members who 
made payments in pursuance of the concessions anPounced by Central Banks if 
th~>Re larger r.oncessions are annulled in favour of concessions now recommended by 
Gov~rnm~nt. Therefore no retrospective effect will be given to Government con
cessiOn~ m the ca.f<e of collections made since the 1st. July, 1938, in Banks where 
concessu~ns ha~e already been given to wcieties and members anrl the Government 
rommumqne Wlll take effect only from the date of the publication of the communique. 
~n .cll:ses of doubt, the Agents or Honorary Secretaries of Central Banks will submit 
mdJvldual cases for orders. 

The concessions recomm_ended by Govern!flent. will 'be given retrospective effect 
from ~he 1st Ju_1y, 1938, m case of collectwns m cash ouly and not in case of 
collectwns by adJustments. In some Central Banks, collections wer1> made by adjust
ments on ac~ount of purchase of lands from members of societies by the depositors. 
The Sale p~1ces of thesn l~nds we:e adjusted in the books of the society towards 
~>e members dnes and ultunately m the account of the depositor cincerned in the 
\Jfen_tral Bank. These cases should not be reopened for the purpose of recalculation 
o mterest. 

T~e Kendrapara Central Co-operative Bank bas reported that iu consideration of 
tl>e _circumstances of ~e~bers of certain societies, their entire interest due had been 
~enntte~hand only_ prm~pal amounts had been realised in full satisfaction of their 
u~, A e concessiOns gtven by the Bank should be honoured and no further dema d 

~a A , stateRme~t showing the details of these cases should be sent to me thron ngh 
e ss1stant E'g1strar concerned for information. 
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Some Central Banks e.g., Banki and Khurda Banks have appropriated all col
!ectim from certain societies to principal only on account of apprehended los~ 
in the societies. The case~ of th~se societies will be examined in detail by the Agen~ 
after he has taken charge. 

5. Retransfer of lands •m hire-purchase Slf&lem..-All lands purcha~ed by the Banks 
should be returned to the original owners on hire-purchase system. The lands should 
be re-val~ed at the current village prices and thPse revised prices sh0uld be payable 
by _the hire·purch_ase: in six annual in~talments-six years having b~en fixed as the 
per1o~ of zehabJhtatiOn. The annual hire purchases rent should include, besides the 
one-siXth value of the land, tJ!e annual rent and interest at 7l per cent. on the 
value of the land 

. 6. Deposi~s.-In societies ":hich l1a.ve got deposits from non-members, the Agents 
will s~e to It that the dep?s'.tors are paid pro-m/a along with the Central Banks. 
Deposits of members of soc1et1es should hl' adjusted. towards their dues. 

The question of payments t-o depositors, whether principal or interest, has been 
deferred for a year by Government. ;)lo interest Qn deposits Qr on the loans from 
the Provincial Bank should be shown in the revised balance sheets of societies or 
Banks for the year 1938-39. This, of course, will not apply to the Balasore Central 
Bank where according to the terms of compromise with the depositors, the Bank is 
liable to pay interest at 3 per cent. on the amounts of original deposits. Intereat. 
should be calculated here at the agreed rate and interest remaining unpaid should 
be shown in the balance sheet of that Bank. 

Banks which are still doing the Savings Bank business may continue to do so. 
7. Le!rzl proceedings.-'fhe Honorary ~ecretaries or Agents when. appointed will 

continue to advance monev for the execut10n of awards and to hqu1dators for con-
tinuing liquidation procee-dings. · 

' 8. Classification of societies.-In paragraph 8 of the Circular Memo. No. 5542 
C. S. dated the 29th August, 1939, instructions were issued to di,·ide the societies 
into four classes. In modification of t_he above orders, it is no\\ laid down that 
societies falling under class 'D' should he further divided into two classes :-

'D. 1' .-Societies whose assets calculated according to Government formula exceed 
their correspondingly reduced liabilities to Central Banks and depositors, and 1 

'D. 2' -Societies whose reduced assets fall short of their reduced liabilities. 
If there is no chance of reviving the last class of soc1etiell and they cannot b• 

worked profitably, proposals_ should be submitted for their immediate liquidation. 

AJMER-1\[ERWARA. 

l\IEMORANDUM No. 815 01' 1940, DATED .\JMER, THE 27TH FEBRUARY 1940. 

REFERENCE :-Express letter No. F, $16 (1-69) I J8-A' dated eot!J. Dece"!b~r 19$9, 
... from the Secretary 13th Conference of Reg1~trara Co-operalwe Soc•et1e.t. 

1 submit herewith the statement of Rehabilitation with the following remarks :

In 99 societies, concession was given to 1161 members. Rs. 1,812 on acc'?unt of 
principal and Rs. 14,067 of interest were written off as a r~sult of comprom1~e. In 
several cases further charging of interest was stopped whi_le m other cases 1t waa 
Teduced after tak;ing into consideration the .repay~ng_ capacJt:( of. the members .. In 
many cases the recoveries were credited towards prmc1pal leavmg mterest outstandmg. 

During first year of compromise only 1110 members out of 1161 paid their instal
mPnts whiltl in 5th year only 27 members paid the instalments. Thus 11~4 members 
failed to keep their promises. 

Similarly the Central Banks and Unions gave concession t'? 36 so<?ieties. During 
first 3 years the societies paid instalments accordmg to theu· promises. After 3rd 
year the repayments began to fall every year and in 1938-39! the socie~ies could ~ay 
only Rs. 1,426 out of the total demand of Rs. 14,728 accordmg to their compronuse. 

These concessions were given by the Inspectors and the Regi~trar by personally 
discussing with the members iu the gene"al meetings of each society. 
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From the above it is evident that the net result was failure of concession and 
compromise. ]';'umber of defaulters in D. societies increased after this experiment 
as the good members realized that default brings concession either in total stoppage 
of interest or in reduction of rate of interest. The members of neighbouring socie
ties were also adversely affected knowing that dafaulters get concessions and good 
repayers have to pay interest in full and thus they are the sufferers. The result 
was that number of defaulters began to swell in societies. Since the last one year 
I have begun to give concession only to those who pay something in cash but its 
results too are not found satisfactory as members do not pay, for the idea that further 
resistance will produce further concessions is ingrained in them and also because 
they know the e_xecutions of the co-operative awards can be evaded in one way or 
the other both ln the Revenue and Civil courts. 1 am definitely of opinion that 
in this part besides giving legitimate concessions the Rural Co-operative Societies 
cau o~ly he ~aved by following the method of executions of C?-operative awards in 
force m Madras as already .advised by the various Inspecting Officers of the Punjab. 
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B.UloDA Sea~£. or RK'ONSrBIXTIO!>T or Socn:rns. 

The bigge~t item in th~ programme ~f ~he Department was a. close scrutiny_ ~to 
-~he afia-irs and recoru;truchon of 145 EOC1et1es dunng ~he yea_r 141 of t~e~e SOCletie&
...-ere affiliated to the Yarious. banks and 4 worked w1th their own cap1tal. Of the 
141 societies 29 with loans amounting to Rs. 46,512 were recon . .<<tructed after the 
,....a~n and t-heir instalments are to h"gin from 1st .January 1940. The remaming 112 
!'()(-ieties ,..-ere indebted to the banks. to the e:rt.ent., of Rs. 3,23,366 as principal and 
Rs. 33 837 as intereet recoveries from which for a. number of years had either been 
nil or 'onlY nominaL After a dose inquiry the repaying capacity of each individual 
ml'mber and of ea<:h S(Kiety WaS ascertained and instalments ranging from 2 to 20 
..-E're allowed to them. Their debts. eECpec-ially arrears in interest were written 
.1o,,-n. on a fixed plan and the rate of interest on outstanding loans for the future 

. «lEo adjlllltoo in each ca-..-.e, on condition that the instalments so fixed ,.,.ere paid 
rt>gularly. The .first instalment that fell due to t-he banks during the year under 
.-.-port amounted to Rs. 38,911 principal and Rs. 12,240 interest. The repayment 

.. -.;...'dinst the instalment '<'as R5. 37.677 principal and Rs. 12,202 interef't. As a result 
-<~f t-he rec-onstruction of societ.iell the banks were prevailed upon to ·write off Rs. 2.524 
principal and 12,817 intere8t, on regular paym~nts of instalments. Rs. 961 were thna 
writt<>n off during the year under report. These societies were adYanced fresh loans 
t-o the e:rt.ent of Rs. 3,879_ Tht>. banks baYe speoia.ll'l' reduced the rates of interest 
in thE' <"ase of these sot"it>tiE's and t-hey Yary from 3 to 5! per cent. This reduction 
iF <-akulated to result in profit to members to the extent of aboYe Rs. 4.1Xl0 

, P.cro.:erie$ from monber~ IJ/ recon.atructtd societiu. 

At t-he kgi11ning of the ~-ear the duE's of the l'e<·onstrucled societies from the 
·mtmbe~·s were Rs. 5,69.543 principal and Rs. 2.16,673 interest.. The first instalment 
to be reco~E>red from the mem?ers by the societ~es was- fixed at Rs. 60,542 p 1·incipal 
a.n~. R~. 23,365 mtE'rE>st of which R.s. 57.601 prmeipal and Rs. 2.",568 interest were 
re.a.uSE'd. Out of the. amounts due from me-mbers Rs. 7.2!iR "'ere writtE'n off b'· the 

• twXiE'tiE'•. The followm~ table~ ~h-e the dE'tail~ of rl'eon•tru~tion of sncif'tias .. 



Number Amount due on 1st Firat instalment Realised amount of Percentage 
of August 1938. due. the first instalment. of 

Serial recons- Amount recovery 
No. Item. true ted written on the 

socie- off. first 
ties. Principal. Interest. Principal. Intert'st. Principal. Intt'rl'st. instalment. 

--- . 
Banks' dues from societiM. 

1 'fhe Baroda (',antral Co· 80 2,29,414 21,889 27,920 7,048 3:?,330 8,364 G82 15 per cent. 
operative Bank. more. 

2 Mehlla.na District C'o- 8 33,566 7,!1:!3 4,110 1,321 1,356 974 59 33 per Ot1nt. 
operative Bank. 

1,304 3 Amreli Agricultural ll 28,018 1,471 3,919 2,/HHI 1,004 202 2u · 4 p~'r cf'nt. 
Bank. 

' Navsari District Co- ]CI 25,165 1,1HlM 2,SH !JI I 2,81\5 1,434 .. 100. 
operative Bank. • 

6 Jamnagar Co-operative 3 7,203 l,li4ti liM 371 132 l:ltl 18 100. 
Bank. 

Cl Kodinat· Co-operative ~~· 4U,!il2 All the societies ltave been recon~t.ructo.I after the season and the in"t.alnwnt.a will 
Banking Union. bPgin from ht January, 1940. 

---- 33,837l-·:i8.9~ 12,240 -~~ 'l'otal 141 3,U\1,878 12,202 961 .. 
. ---- ---

Sncietie-s d11es from wcml•ers. 

1 Baroda District 81 3,24,704 1,29,619 3G,!l!l8 18,072 34.402 21,728 7,297 02. 

2 Mehaana Dwtrict . 8 65,520 27,421 7,878 .. 4,044 .. . . 51· 5 

3 NavRari District 13 llJ,730 I 1,057 /i,71il 1,579 8,0!'i3 3,840 .. Mot•o than ~Ntt. 
p<'r cent. 

• Amreli District 4!1 l,27,1i9!l 4!l,li70 0,91/'i 3,714 ll,l02 .. . . More than Nmt 
p~>r cent. 

---
'l'otal 145 5,1l9,1)43 2,lfl,ll73 llO,I'i42 23,:1115 57,1l01 21'i,li68 7,207 .. 

- .. ~ .... -
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It will Le seen from the aboH figures that while the results of reconstruction 
c_.n the Baroda and Navg;~ri ha'<"e been more than satisfactor~·, tho~e in the ~Iehsana. 
.cand the .Ann·eli districts are not as anticipated. The reason for this is that after 
·orders had been passed concerning reconstruction in these two districts the season 
proved a failure and relief on a large scale in land revenue had k be given by the 
Government. The department, therefore allowed the societies to consider its instal
ment-s as commencing from this ~·ear. In spite of these1 several societies paid a. part 
>0! thei: i~st-~lments. Xot a single society failed to pay its instalment in the 
::\anan d1gfr1ct and hardly half a dozen in the Baroda district. 

In the first decade follo\\'ing the introduction of the Montagu Chelmsford Reforms, 
-there was a great increase in the number of societies, their membership, working 
capital and transactions. Indeed, the progreos was too rapid, and in some cases 
so~iet1e2 were rather hastily organized. There wa;;;, as it wera, a tendency to accede 
to the demands of ryots for accommodation thhrough societieHa.thcr than tQ consider 

-the requirements of financial safety and the limitations of the organisations. The 
_Agricultural p!'imary credit. society is the foundation-stone -on which the whole co
-operative edifice is built. If these societies are generally in a. good condition, confi
dence may be felt that the structure is generally sound. But if thev are generally 
unsound nothing can pre.-ent the ultimate collapse of the edifice, however, good parts 
of the superstructure may be. There were, on 30th .June 1927. about 11,000 agri
cultural primary credit societies with a working capital of Rs. 489·52 lakhs, of which 
B.s. 375·56 lakhs had been lent bv Central Banks. The total amount of loans out
standing against members of agricultural p~imary societies -was Rs. 431·68 lakhB. 
Unfortunately, however, ruanv members of these societies had not realised that 
bor.rowing involved repaying. · This fact was reflected in the percentage of overdues, 
-which swelled both under principal and under interest. On 30f.h June 1927, the 
·overdues amounted to Rs. 121·30 lakhs, which was 45-65 per cent. of the total 
demand. The percentage u?der interest wa.s <:6-le. Anxiet . .- began to' be felt about 
-th~se. overdues, and accordmg to the To\\·nsend Committee's report (1927-28), the 
jprmmpal reasons for the increase in overdues were :-

(1) Bad harvests, 

(2) Illiteracy and 
indifference 
defaulters; 

ignorance of co-operative principles in primary societies and 
of pancha~·atdars, who were in ma-ny cases themselves 

{3) Lack of proper supervision due to ill paid and ill-equipped non-official 
staff; 

•(4) The sudden withdrawal, without due notice, of the Department from 
supervision ; 

(5) Failure to 1·ecognize their financial and co-operative responsibility- on the. 
part of Central Banks ; 

,(6) An exaggerated sense of security in the minds of financing institutions,· 
which was based on a wrong impression of the implications of unlimited 
liability, and failure to rea]i;:e the seriousness of the results of enforc
ing that liability; 

·17) Lack of proper attention to the granting of extensions; 

(8) Granting of loans without proper consideration of the purpose, and of the 
repaying capacity of memberR: 

(9) Benami transactions: 

(10) Failure to take prompt and sufii_eient st~ps fo~ the recovery of overdnes. 
Another feature of the movement at the hme of 1ts reVIew by the Townsend Com

·mittee was that there was a large number of dormant societies. According to their 
report. more than 3.000 societies had not bcrrowed from the Centra.l Banks for tw() 

yeus and more. Several of thesE' societies had done nothing since the receipt a.nd 
.disbur~emt'nt of the first loan. The Townsend Committee considered the position 
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zerio•1s aud recommended that immediate attention I.e ~iven to the t·edifica.lion, if 
possible, of all dormant societies, or, failing thi .. , to their liquidation. The question.. 
of con~olirlation was, therefore, taken up in right ea.rnest. 

2. rn 1928-29, the que•tion of stoppine; registration of new ~ociet ies altogether 
was discussed at a. conference of the Deputy and ~\ssistaut Registrars, and it Wa3· 

agreed that new societies organized •hould deal only in short term loans and provide 
for an individual maximum borrowing power of Rs. 250 ordinarily. It was also 
considered essential, that, in districts with heavy overd\les. '.he question of registra
tion of societies shoold be examined with care and as occa~ion arose. ~4. warning 
was issued against the registration of societies formed hastily, where there were 
no suit:<hle persons with the necessary knowledge and trainin\! in co-operatiYe princi
ples, and registering officers were instructed to regi,ter societies only after satisfying 
themselves that there were fait· chances of the succe~sful workin6 of the societiel'. 
Greater attention was paid to the rectification of bad societies than to the formation 
of new societies, and vigorous steps were taken to weed out. 'l.U useless and dormant 
societies which were domg no good to anybody and which could not be rectified. 
The following comparatve figures for four years will show to what extent the regi&
tration of new societies was restricted, and the weeding out of existing societie~ 
undertaken. 

Year. 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

Number of eo('ieties 
regiRtered. 

H55 

1200 

7:'!6 

53-i 

X umber of so<·ieties 
cancelled. 

71 

107 

1.50· 

S. In 1929-30 the Madras Provincial Co-operatve Conference urged on co-operati ..... 
organization• th~ imperative need for undertaking on a. systematic and comprehensive 
ac:ale the work of rectification of rural societiell, and a programme was drawn np 
to ensur;; the completion of that work in each district within a. reasonable period. 
It was suggested that a. triple classification of societies in each district might b&' 
made as regards (1) societies started after the publication of the Townsend Commit~ 
tee's report (2) Old societ.ies in which the work of rectification had been at.tampted.' 
and (3) othet· societies. The statistics compiled showed that, out of 12,064 old and 
1,673 new societies that were actually working on the 30th June 1929, 6282 of th& 
former and 185 of the latter accounted for overdues from members exceeding 40 
per cent. of the total demand. Of the 6282 old societies, only a. third were taken 
up for rectification, the work being distributed between the field staff employed by 
Central Banks, the federations and the supervising unions. The percent.age of 
societies in which the arrears were reduced to less than 40 per cent. by the above 3 
agencies was 45. Of the 1673 societies started subsequent to the Townsend Commit~ 
tee's report, only 185 societie~ had overdues from members exceeding 40 per cent. 
~inety-two of these societies were selected for rectification work, and the anears 
in 74 of these societies were reduced to below 40 per cent. Towards the cost of 
this work, the Central Banks contributed Rs. 45,271, and the fedPrntions R•. 39,390. 
The M. C. U. B. (now the Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank) gave a special 
grant of Rs. 3,000 t.o one Cenh-al Bank. Later, it drew up n scheme of subvention 
to Central banks for can·ying on rectification and consolidation work under which 
it proposed to give grants to central banks to the extent of one half of the expendi
ture incurred by them subject t.o a maximum of Rs. 2,500 in each cnse. Durino
the next year, the Provin('ial Bank set apart a sum of Rs. 50,000 for grant.s t~ 
Central Banks under this scheme. Twentv-six Central Banks availed themselves 
of this scheme and wer~ given a subsidy of Rs. 45.025. The Central Banks spent. 
au equal a~ount, and m some cases more, and the total amount spent including 
the subventwn was Rs. 1,09,316. The Central Banks appointed additional field staff 
of inspectors to visit had l'O{'iet.ies, made a detailed examination oi' their aff:\ir"' 
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a.!ld took steps to rectify the defects noticed in them. A good deal of u~eful spade
work was done in many districts. The scheme of subvention was coutmued. an<i 
the following figures exhibit. the results in tl1e subsequent five years : 

. -
:Xo. of 

particularly :Ko. of 
Subsirly paid Amount ' No. of Socie· bad societies societies in 
by :Madras spent b~· ties marked distributed which the 

Year. Provincial Central as requiring among the percentage 
Co-op. , banks. rectification. staff of of arrears 
Bank. c. B.s. was reduced 

Federations to 40. 
and Unions. r-Rs. Rs. 

1930-31 46,025 1,09,316 No figures availa ble 

1931-32 35,848 1,07,542 7742 4790 541 

l93:?-3:l 36,624 84,817 8930 3177 53T 

1933-34 17,130 1,31,728 8191 .244! 421 

1934-35 17,160 1,38,626 6424 3884 1034 
' 

4. 'Vith the onset of the economic depression the po:>1t10n of societies, parti
eularly in respect of overdues, became definitely worse. The perctntage of overdues
from members to agricultural societies was 59-31 in 1930-31, as against 40-72 in 1928-
29 and 46-00 in 1929-30. The slump in prices of agricult-ural commodities reduced
considerably the repaying capacity of the agriculturists, who in consequence default
ed in the repa~·ment of their loans. The depression brought prominently to notice 
the defective loan policy followed in the pre-depression days. It became abundantly 
dear that gr·eater care was needed in the sanction of loans with reference to the 
~epaying capacity of the borrowers and that greater control was necessary over the 
utili~ation of loans advanced. Bv the .-ear 1933-34, the ovet·ducs in societies- had 
ri~en to wry high proportions, as will .Le seen from the following figures : 

1931-32 

1932-33 

Percentage of overdues from members to 
agrieultural societies. 

62·95 

67·09 

";0·28 

Owing to the precipiwus fall in the value of lauds and of agricultural produce~ 
not only the repaying capacity of the ryots but also the value of the security 
for the loans had fallen considerably. The. movement was admittedly passing 
through cr·itical times, and a thorough examination of the assets of primary socie
ties was urgently called for with a ,-iew to ascertain, in the intet·ests of the financ
ing banks, to what extent the Yalue of the securitie;~ had fallen and to take steps 
either to obtain additional Fe(·urities for the loans concerned or, if this was not 
possible, to pro,·ide for losses that mi!{ht occur as a result llf the bad debts bv 
cr~ti!lg sufficient res..rves. A few sporadic attempts at a scrutiny of loa~ ;it 
soctehes had b!'en made by Central Banks in some areas. In 1930-31: a scheme had 
?een snggeste~ to pull up ~~d societies and to prevent good societies from falling 
mto an un~:.tt~factory courhtJon. The ess~utial feature of the ~'<Cherne for pulling 
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up bad societies was a triple classification ·of borrowers in societies _into (1) those 
who could repay their loans out of their income within 1 2 3 and 5 years. year, years, years 

2 (a) those 1\'ho woul<l. not pay out of income, but had to borrow ebewhere 
and pay, and, · 

2 (b) those who could not pay without selling their property. 

In respect of mt>mbers .:oming nnd~r class (1) the snggestion \\a9 that arrange
ments should ~e. ma:Je to collect the dues at the t1me when they would get their 
mcome, be rev1smg 1f necess~ry,. the existing terms of contract, or to take custody 
·of the _harvested produce, wh1le m re~pect of the other two classe.; of mernb~rs the 
suggestiOn was to take action either by persuasion or by coercion. 

In order to prevent good societies from falling into an nn•atisfactory condition, 
'the following suggestions were made :-

(1) Careful selecton of memberR; 

(2) G1:aut of loans only to such extent as could be repaid out of in··ome: 
(3) All loans should be made reJ?ayable at the time of harvest; 
(4) Generall all l_oans should be made payable within 1 year and no Joan 

should he g~ven for more than 3 years, 5 years loans being rare; 

(5) Loans should be given invariably on good sureties, mortgage loan• heing 
the exception; 

(6) Wherever possiblE\, panchayatdars should be elected from amun.,: non
borrowers or persons who had put in cieposits. 

5. The above scheme was, however, not generally taken up be~ause it contem
plated strong action against defaulters without any distinction. In 1933-34, there
fore, the scheme was suitably altered. The principal features of tht> revi~ed ~cheme 
were:-

(1) Every loan in every society was to be examined with a view to ascertain 
whether it was adequately secured and whether action was to be taken at once 
to collect it or time could be given to enable the borrower to pay it of his own 
accord. For this purpose a classification of borrowers under the followin~ heads 
~vas suggested :-

ra) Those whose loans stood ou good secu,-ity and who could be expected to 
pay out of income within the period given or within the additional time 
allowed; 

(f) those whose loans stood on inadequate security put who coulu give a.nd 
wr,re willing to give _addit~ona.l sec~ri~y and w~o could pay. out of 
income within the pcnod gn·en or w1thm the per1od of exteiJ>lOil; and 

(c) those against whom action was ~o be taken at once either ?n . ac·c~unt of 
their inability to pay out of mcome or on account of the1r malnhty to 
give additional security or f9r other reasons. 

The. idea was that the history of each loan should be noted and suitable action 
suggested in each case, and also that the amount of debt that might prove bad or 
was doubtful of recoverv should be ascertained. It was suggested that adion was 
to be taken at o11ce in I~espect of loans classed under (c). The pnnchayat was to be 
advised to file references under section 51 aga-inst defaulters, obtain awards and 
promptly execute them through the Department. It was suggest-ed that penal in
terest on loans might be waived and that, if the circumstances of a borrower justi
fied further concessions such as a reduction in the original contract rate of interest, 
etc., the question might be examined by the general body and suitable bylaws 
passed. In very bad cases, if a society paid the Central Bank loan in full. 
collecting the amount proportionately from the borrowers, the balance of mone~' due 
might be written off with the sanction of the Deputy Registrar. Where the interests ' 
of the Central banks would be aflected, the consent of the b!!-nks was also to be 
obtained. In respect of loans which stood on inadequate security but which could 
be properly secured. the borrowers were to he asked· to produce fresh securitv, the 
production of' encumbrance certificates being insisted on where necessary. The' addi
t-ional security was to be taken by means of a supplemental bond without varvino
the original conditions. Short extensions were permitted in d~:>sernn"' cas~:>s, bu"t it 
was laid down that, extensions should not ordinarily be given t.o ''borrowers who 
~ould rai~e cr<>nit elsewhere or sell their propert.y of their own accord. 
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{2) The work was to be ~ntrust~d to a special staff under the ~ontrol of a small 
·.committee appointed by the Central Bank. The head of the staff was t.o be the 
'exeeuti\·e officer' and the subordinate staff was to work under his diredion and 

-.control. 

(3) The scheme was ~o be worked iu one -compact. area alter another and the 
<t>xamination of all loans m a society was to he completed before another society was 
takE>n up. 

(4) The previous appro,·al of the Central Bank was to he ol•t.ained for giving 
.extension of time for repayment of loans. 

(5) 'Vhen it was not possibl" to re~tify or renve a so<'iet~·, the question of super
. session or liquidation was to be consHler~d. 

All .the Central Banks in the Province worked this scheme of intensive redifica
'tion. It may be said that the fil·st stage in the rectification work is practically over 
. an-I that the' l'entral Banks are in the second stage; viz., that of obtaining additional 
. securities for the ill-secured loans and of rt>co\·ei·ing the arr~>ars. The following figurPS 
,show the results obta.ined up to the t>nd of t.he year 1938-39. 

(1) N"umber of societie;; in whi<>h the examination was 
eonducted 61l81 

(:?) Total amount of loans including interest im·olved in 
them. 

(3; Of the above sum, the amount which stood on adequa.te 
Security 

(4) Tl1e amount which stood on in adequate security 

(5) Of this the amount either collected or for which 
additional secutity 'Yas obtained . 

(6) Balance ill-secured 

(7) Estimated bad debts in these societies 

(8) Of this, the amollllt that would affect the Central 
Banks. 

(9) Amount ~f loans collected during rectification 
work. 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

295·47 

:!13·47 
82·00 

22· 7:? -

59·28 

33·53 
6·80 

77·7! 

6. The above scheme of rectification work has enabled Central Bank to ascertain the 
·probable extent of·their losses. There are bad debts iu societies, and it is certain 
that a part of the bad debts will ultimately affect the Central Banks, because a. por

·tion of the debts due from the societies t{) the Central Banks will prove irreco,·erable. 
Before 1929-30, not much attention was paid by Central Banks to the question of bad . 
debts, and they generally assumed !hat all their investments were good ul'ltil t.he 
contrary was proved. 'vl1ile the arrears under principal and interest were increasing, 
the Central Banks WE're distributing all their income, excepting the statutory con
tribution to Reserve Fund, as "profits", ignoring the fact that in quite a large 
numl.Jer of societies the repayments towards interest were being made out of principal 
collections from a few good members. In view of these considerations and in Yiew . 
of the inadequacy of the general resen·e funds in most banks. a beginning was made · 
in 1929-30 in providing specially for bad and doubtful debts in a few banks in which 

·an examination of overdue debts showed that such a step was desirable. The 
policy was continued in the subsequent years, and a portion of the profits of Central 
Banks was set apart for a Bad-Debt-Resen:e every year before declaring the net 
profits available f~· distri~ttion. In the earlier years, there were prote,;ts from 
~ertam qul!-rtei·s mamly for the reason that the reputation of the banks would suffe1: 
tf. they did not declare a dividend of 9~~ to the share·holders and that-• a low 
dividend w~uld shake the confidence of the depositors. The desire for high dividends 
~radually disappeared, and Central Banks beg<UI to realise the wisdom of stre••gthen
mg their Bad-Debt-Reserves. ThE' maximum dividend admissible has also now been 
reJuced to 5% by amendment of the Rules. On 30th June 1939, the Central Banks 
had a total Bad-Debt-Reserve of Rs. 20·06 lakhs. Apart from the Bad-Debt-Reserve, 
the statutory Reserve Fund of the Banks was Rs. 33·80 lakhs, and both the reserres 
put together were Rs. 53·86 lakhs. The bad and doubtful debts in Central Banks 
amounted to Rs. 41·32 lakhs, and the resen·es held by the banks as a whole thus 

·more than co,·ered the>e debts. 
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Besides the creation of the lla<l-Debt-Rese•·ve, auothcr important line in whieh 
action was taken to preYent loso~s in the ca'e of ~oei .. tie• where the del.ts had l.ecome· 
frozen was the following. It wa~ suggested to the Central Banks that thev might 
credit collections from societie, towards principal first aJHl then ,to iuterest' in the 
cas~ of those societies where the reali~ation of the principal as~ets was doubtful. 
Th1s procedure was sugge~ted to l,e adopted in th" '"'"e of the followin~ classPs of 
societies :-

(1) Societies in which the out>ide liahiiitie.< wer" far in exee.-s of their assets ao
revealed hy the Registrar·s scheme of rectifieation work; 

(2) societfes which hac! not !a·en able to pay auythiug towanb intcre>t fur 2 y~a•·~ 
and more; 

(3) soeie! ies which had uot paid anything towa.t·J_, jJrincipal fot· three v"ars auci 
more. A ~ug-ge>t.ion was al'o made that. all colledions l1·mn mt·mhers umlf'l' pt·inc-ipal 
might be credited by Central Banks to, pritl<;ipal and that. coll<>dion• nuder inter~>t 
might be credited fo intt>re~t only. 

Central Banks amended their hylaws suitably and gan• effe..t to thi,; procedure in 
seYernl cases. Side bv sicle with the creation of the Bad-Del.t-Resc•·ve the policy 
of angmeutin~ the Res;rve Fund of Societies waR Plli'$UP<I. The He~t'n·e Fund that 
remained uninvested sepat·atelv amounted to Rs. 19·67 lakhs on 30th .June 1937. 
Centr-.1! Bank.'> were therefor~, advised to credit a portion of the collections to 
Resen·e Fund and p'ressure was brought to bear on ~odt>ties to remit thPir Rt>st:rve· 
Fund arrears before sanctioning loans to societies, etc. 

7. Durin~ the proces~ of rectification work, coercive actiuu had t<> be taken a;.:ain~t. 
defauJt.era f-or the realisation of arrears. Before the passin~: of the :\ladras _\ct \'I, of 
1932, the Department had no powers of executing dPcrec·s and execution pro<'eedings 
were being taken either throu"h the Revenue Department under the Re,·enue Recovery 
Act or through the Civil Courts. Thi~; resulted in df'lay in taking action a~ll.in~t the 
defaulters. Societies generally found it difficult to cope with the work invoh·ed in 
executing dec1·ees through Civil C-ourts. The need for the Department itself taking. 
up the work, in order that thf' work of collecting the arrears could he speeded up, 
was keenlv felt. The Act. -VI of 1932, therefore, conferred this poweo· Oil th .. 
Department.. Departmental InspPctors were app<>inted as ~ale officers and thenceforth 
execution of decrees throu~:h the Department became the general rule. On 30th June 
1939, there were 31.854 execution application." pending disposal, im:oh·in!-l' Rs. 49·18' 
lakhs. The Departmental execution h:1~ helped to a lat·).:e e:'Ctent in spet>ding up the· 
recovery of arrears. 

8. \Vhile coercive action was taken for the recovery of anears, co-operative societieg 
were not ~low tv extend concessions to defaulters. Fo•· one thing, the ryot.s had heen 
harrl hit hy the economic Jepres~ion. For another, the interest rates in the money 
marke.:. hat! fallen and it was hut proper t.hat the benefit of the reduction in the rate· 
should ue extended to the ryots. ~ocieties were therefore advised to abolish penal 
rates of interest, to reduce t-heir lending rates and also to collect int.ert>st on oubtanding 
loans at. reduced rates. After the passing oi tbe Agriculturi,<ts' Relief Act, 1933, 
Central Banks and societies have been takin~ steps to follow up the provisions of tlw 
Act notwithstanding the fact that they have ht>eu exempted from the· operations of 
~he Act. On 30th June 1939, as many as 25 of the 30 Central Banks in the 
Pro,·ince ;lu!-rged not more than 5!?~ on new loans h> soc·ieties, and the rate did not 
exceed 5°o 111 15 of them. On outstanding loans, 18 banks charged not mort' than 
6%. Tl_oe .mtes charged for salt' societies were generally less than the rat"" fo1· 
ot~er socu':t;es: and in 12 banks they did not exceed 3~"~~- The len<lin;: rate of 
primary socoet.Ies does not gPneral!v exc .. e<l 'lk'<~, ancl in snme cases it is as low as 
6!~~- . . 

Besides the aho~ition of the penal rates an<l a gPn<'ral reduc-tion in the l<>nding 
rates. ~peeial measures of relief we•·e also suggested, and the following wPre the 
principles governing the grant of this concession : 

(1) Xo member was to he asked to pa~· in all more than double the principal 
originally borrowed by him; 

(2) Xo membe1' was to he a>keJ to pay moro than tile principal p/11.< intPn·,t 
calculated at 6*~~ from the date of dishm·,-enwut of th.; loan; 

(3) 25~~ of the amount wi¥ht he remitt~J; 



(4i .\ iurthet· remi~"'on of ptiucipal at a fixed percentage of the loan might i·c 
,,fferl'<l to tho>e who paid their loans eithet· immediately or within 3 months, and t(' · 
tho~e who could not pav within 3 months, one year's time might be giYen to aYa:t 
th<'ln,eh-e,; vf the conces;ion. 

Thi, .:once:;~ion wa~ SU!;.t;e~ted for the fir~t time in 1937-38, and in that yeat• it 
was confined only to the special cla:;s of ~ocieties known as 'D' class Societies. Thi~ . 
clas:; of :;ocietie• comprise:-; bad societies which are likely to go into liquidation ii 
they fail to show some improYement within a period of two years. In the subsequent 
year, the co~<'e>'Si~m was e~te~ded to all societies, .subject to the pronsion that the 
general bodtes of the SO<'tetl('s concerned and the Central Banks agreed to the 
course in each ca~e and that the financial condition of the societies permitted i!. 
Statistic's called fm· jn ~larch la;;t ~how that 684 societies afforded this special con
ce>ston to o-:er 1.600 member;; and that loans amounting to R ... 3·35 lakhs were· 
scaled down to R". 2·11 lakh:<, t-hereby benefiting the members to the extent of 
Rs. 1·24 lakh~: This concesRion should, however, be given by societies with great 
care and caut10n, as other\\·ise t-here is the risk of their financial position being 
affected. T_he question whether to continue or stop this concession during the· 
pre,~>nt year 1s under my con~ideration. 

9. In the procel<~ of n•ctification work, attempts were made with a view tG see 11 
tlte onr-dues representing virtually long-term loans in the ordinary village credit 
societies could. to the great. relief of the debtors, be transferred to the Central Land· 
)[ort;::age Bank throttp;lt the loeal land mortgage banks. .;\n im•tructive enquiry 
in this l.,ehalf was undertaken by the Central Land ~lortgage Bank in the districts 
of Tanjore. Bellary and East Goda,·ari during 1932-33. The staff appointed by 
the ::\ladras ProYincial Co-operative Bank for the purpo•e made an intensive investi
gation, and the results were as follows :-

District. 

East Goda'l.-ari Di~t.rict (All the ,·illages in the 
area of 4 land mortgage banks). 

Tanjore (all the dllages in the area of 2 land 
mortgage banks). 

Bellary (all the villages in the area of I land 
mortgage bank). 

Total debts. 

8,4:?,189 

2,36,406 

63,458 

Amount of 
debts fit 

for transfer-

1,3:?,:?68. 

19,413~ 

The results of the im·estigation forcibly demonstrated that most of the debtors had• 
not enough repaying capacity and that a transfer of debts fro~ the vil!age ue_ait 
societies was not possihle on anv large scale. The test for repayrng capacity applied 
by the Central Land ::\[ortgage ·Bank was that the income from the mm1gaged land 
~houltl Le wfficient to pay the annual instalment including interest and that the · 
income from other lands other reliable sources should be enough for the maintenance 
of the borrower an<! his familY. Xot manv bonowers in societies were able to. 
sati>fy this test. Xewrthele~s: steps towards the transfer of these o\:erdue debts. 
to Land ~fortgage Hanks are being taken where,·er possible. The progress in this 
direction is al•o heing reviewed by getting quarterly r!'ports from District Officers. 

10. _\s part of the reetification work, Central Banks and societies were ad\'iseJ 
to dt,pose of properties which had come into their po;.session in the course of exec-u
tion proce.:dings again•t defaulters. as qui<:kly as possible, with a 'l'iew to the speedy 
re~li~atiou of the a".-et<. It was found that the societies could not properly administer 
th(' propet·ties, which in .:on>~uence were unr!'muneratiYe to them. On 30th June 
1939. the properti<'s purchased in the <'Xecution of decrees and held bv societiea
con:<i~tecl of 14.433 acre;. of lands and 2.726 houses, \'alued at Rs. 14:95 lakhs,. 
~he que-tion of trying the 'rent puH·hase -·ystem' fm· their disposal is under eonsidera
hon. 
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lL One of the effective methods for the red val of· •ocieties is in the super•e•sion 
-..u:f committees. This was a new provision introduced in the )Jadras Act VI oi 19;)2. 
This is ordinarily applied to Central Banks and urban banks. and has been useful in 
reviving _such institutions. . After the Regi"trar took power under the Act for the 
supersess10n of the Comnntees of Central, Banko it was anplied in the case of 

-t.he following Centra.! Banks :- ' ' 

(1) Hospet Central Bank. 
(2) Guntur Central Bank. 

(3) '~izianagaram Central Bank. 

(4) Christian Central Co-operatiYe Bank. 
{5) South Arcot Central Bank. 

·Except in the case of the Hosvet Centrai Ban~ wh:re the Committee wa~. un.]er 
supersession for 3 vears, the penod of supersessiOn d1d not exceed 2 :yearo m any 
case. Of the 5 central hanks mentioned abo\·e. the registration of the Christian 
·central Bank was cancelled, while normal con"titution has been restored in the fir.t 
three banks. The South Arcot Central Bank is the only central bank whose committee 
is at present un?er supersessi~. The pe!·iod ~f ~u!l.er"es~ion exttnds to th., 2n~ 
.July 1940 in thts case. Durmg the penod of superse~Slon, the managem~nt (•t 
.central banks is generally entrusted to a Dep:-rtmental officer w_ho is em~owered nuder 
the Act to exercise all the powers and functwns of the Commtttee. \\here po>~1hle. 
a small advisory committee of local influential men is aho appointed to ad,ise the 
Departmental Special officer on matters relating to the administration oi the hanks 
concerned. It must be said that the pro>:ision for the super~ession of committees '•l 
·central banks has been Yery effective in setting right the affairs of central banks, 
particularly where the management of the affairs has been hampered owing to dis
.;;ensions among the members of the committee or the existence of factions, etc. Th<: 
power of supersession is, however, very sparingly exercised and only wh.-n matters 
ha\·e come to a head and call for immediate action. 

In the case of primary societiE-s the desired f'n<l is aehi~,·ed l•y the enactm~nt of a 
l•y-law (hy·law 62) wherehy the general body is empowered to superse_de the pan.:;haya~ 
and appoint a single person, either a member or non-member to he m ~ole charge ot 
the affairs of the society. The man so appointed is given all the powt'rs of a 
panchayat under the by-laws. This voluntary suspension of the panchayat with out 
the application of the statutory pro\·ision has greatly helpl'd in the recowry of 
arrears and in the revival of societies, particularly where the panchayats were 
recakitrant and where there were no possibilitie~ of constituting a proper pandtayat. 
These societies are restored to normal panchayats after one ot· two years. ii their 
working has improved in the meantime. This is an effPctive step which ha~ sa'Ced 
rural societies hom liquidation and has given a fre~h vi:::our of life in most cases. 
\ erv bad societies which could not he revi\·ed even bv this method were recomm..:nded 
ior "liquidation. There were, on 30th June 1939, 96i societies u_nder the management 
of manl!_gers under by-law 62. The assets to be collected in societies amounted to 
Rs. 45·15 lakhs under principal and 7·27 lakhs under interest on the date of replacing 
the panchayat. Before the close of this vear, the agents collected Rs. 17 ·60 lakhs 
under principal and Rs. 3·52 lakhs under i;1terest. There was a fall in the number 
<>f ~ocieti<>s managed by agents during the year, which signified their 1·evivaL 

12: In this con.n~ction, it. is necessary to menti?n the. part played by H>pervisu>g 
.a~enc1es. . SupetTtston ~as been from th_e very begmmng m. the hands of loc-al super
nsmg _umons. The effi~1ency of these umons has not greatly unproved. The Townsend 

.Commtttee on Co·operahon had fa,·oured the formation of District Federations for co· 
ordinating the activities of these unions. Theso federations were started in almost all 
the di~tricts;. the ~istrict supervision fun?s were pooled by them and they controlled the 
superVIsors. Owmg, howeYer, to thetr inefficiency and the antipathY of Central 
Banks towards them, they had to be liquidated one after another· the 'last of them 
was liquidated in 1937. District Central Banks have now taken' over t.he work of 
supervision. The District Supervision Funds are now pooled with them and tht'V 

-control the supervisors through their administrative sections assisted bv ExeeutiY·e 
Officers who in some cases are officials of the Department, whose services haYe been 
lent to t.he Central Banks. These Executive Officers, especially those who are lent 
by th~ Department and who ~ave been invested with powers of arbitration and 
executwn under ~he Ac~. have m a la:ge measure succeeded in checking the growth 
.of overdues and 1~ pulhng up bad. societies.. The present system of supeni>ion l.•y 
-Central BankE aEslsted by local umons reqmred, however, to be strengthened. Th;:, 
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wotkin•' of a large number of unions has generally been unsati"factory. This has-~-
been d~e to the want of enthusiastic and disinterested men on the Goveming Body 
of unions with sufficient leisure and readiness to sene their fellow co-operators. A 
suggestion has b~n made that the C_entral ~auk or t~e Registrar ~hould h~ en~powered 
to make nominahons to the govermng bodtes of umons, and thts queshon 1s under 
<'onsideration. 

13. Central Banks and unions are not the only agencies that are at present em
nloyed in the scheme of rectification and consolidation. - In recent years, the depart- ~ 
th<>ntal officers ha,·e definitely taken up a part of this work themselves, as it wa~ 
felt~ that such co-ordination of activities was essential to improve the condition ot ~ 
societies in the district. In the earlier years, such of the Inspectors who could be 
spared from their audit work were deputed for collection work during .the closin!!: 
months of a co-operath·e year. In 1934, however, after the scheme of intensiv~e 
examination of loans was launched, District officers were asked to devote greater 
attention to the carrying out of the plans of rectification work drawn up by Central 
Banks and union~. The district is divided into three areas-Que for the Deputy 
Registrar. the other for the Co-operative Sub-Registrar (who works under the Deputy 
Registrar) and the third for the Executive Officer or the Secretary of the Central 
Bank. These officers are expected to visit unions in their respective areal'<, conYene 
meetings. study the working of each society in the union, suggest lines of improve
ment antl also Yisit as many societies as possible, moving about from village to ' 
Yillagt>, and thus keep themselves in close and constant personal touch with the ~ 
workin~ of the societies in"'each union:area. The administrative staff in the districts ~ 
should_~ir~ additon t? their ,statut<?t'Y~. duties of enquiries stimulate action on the part 
of soctt-ttes and umons~ The dtstrtct officers draw a. plan of work in consultation 
with the Central Banks eYery year, and this is followed by them. During the last 
4 year;:. they haYe also assisted unofficials to stimulate collections towards the closing 
months of the year by deputing their audit and administrative staff to Yisit 
societies for the purpose. As a result of the combined efforts of both the non
official;; and the officers of ~the Departme!lt and of the several steps mentioned above. 
there ha~ been a steadv tmj)l"OYement m the recovery of arrears as will be seen 
!rom !h" following figure;; :- ' 

Percentage of Balance to Demand. 
: 

L:nder A rear Current 
-- -- Principal. Interest. Intere-;t. 

-

~~ r 1935-36 51·59 45·34 . 10·03 

l 1936-37 45·26 37·80 8·7:t 
Due "tO Pro~·incial and Central 

l Banks. 1937-38 45·02 52·11 6· 5R~ 

1938-39 33·25 64·15 5·0<. 

f 
1935-36 6.:>·35 71·35 47.62 ~ 

1936-37 58·76 72·48 43·49 ~ 

Due t•) .\gri!'ultural socities I 1937-38 55·45 75·33 38·27-

L 1938-39 47·17 76·70 3J·3.J. 

r 193;)-36 23·24 61· 4.3 20· 6:3 ~ 

I 1936-37 21·90 60·92 19·40· 
Due to Non-agri!'ultural 

l societies .. 1937-38 20·86 59·06 18. 78 ~ 

1938-39 19·94 64·44 17·0:l 

--
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14. During the last 10 years t.hi~ proces~ of re<·tific·ation and con~olidation o 
, societies has been in progress. Side hy side with thi•, the movem<'nt ha' . al~ 
-generally expanded in various directions. especi~lly in tho l~;t few ~·era,, _an•! .•t . •• 
fast coming up to the level of the pre-clt·pre•~wn day•.. lhe nu!''l!er or ~ocielw. 
rose to 1;) 759 on ;)Oth June 1939, aud the member1<h1p to a nulhon au•l forty· 

·thousands. ' Apart froni the registrat-ion of n .. w ~·;wiet ies where,~er p~s~ihl£". ('<·nt ~a 
Banks have been advised to isHue loans to deservmg members of eXIbtm~ ~ocietlf'' 

. e\·en where the societies concernd ha\·e been in dPfault t{) them, proYided the inn•st 
ments already made by them in the •ocieties are sound. ~h~ loan.•. j,,..,,.,J l;~ 
aj:(l'icultural societies, including la1~d mortgage banks. aud ,ale soc·IPiw~. cl'!rm;:: 1938-.), 

. amounted to Rs. 307·79 lakhs, winch cxeeeded thP fi!,(ure for 1937-38 J,~· :•vuut a cron 
(){ rupees and e\·en topped the figures for 1929-30-t.he highP4 in rec!'nt y;oa•·•-b~ 

. ahout Rs. 50 lakhs. The loans advanced l>y non-agricultural ><•cictiPs rlurin~ 1938-3~ 
·also rose bv Rs 18 lakhs over that of the pr£·,·ious y~>ar. To mPet thP ;.rmwiu~ 
.demands of societies, the Central Banks in th~>i•· turn l'<'"<<l't<·•l to more l·r•ITnwim;.< 
from the ·Madras Provincial Co-operath·e Banks, and so tiH•"c lJOnowin;r' ,.,..,... frou; 
Rs. 32·79 lakhs in 1937-38 to Rs. 64·88 lakhs in 1938-39,. In tlw splwre of Jnnrlp;::• 

.. credit for discharge of prior dehts, also, tll(•rc wa• notweal.le 1n·ngrc"" dnnll:! 1938·3~ 
.-and a sum of Rs. 59·43 lakhs was advanc<:'d. 

15. In the scheme of e.xpansion of the mo,·ement, th~ les~ou~ taught Ly t!.e. •It-pre•· 
•ions were not lost sight of. One of the features pl'lmanly Lronght to notice wa~ 
that greater care should be exercised in the grant of loans and over tlH• u"" to 
which they were put. .\ scheme of c~nh·oliHI cr<:'dit wa•, tht>refore, put iuto npt•J at ion. 
According to this scheme. tht' rPqmremPnts of the ryot~ are da••ilied into three 

.di~tinct stages:-

(1) Loans for cultivation expenses. 
(2) Loans on standing crops. 
(3) Loans on the pledge of produce. 

Loans for cultivation expen~es are giyen h~· t!te villag:e <'redit soeiP!y on I.'Oilflit ion that 
·the borrower agrees to sell the produce through the loHn·and-•ale society to whidt the 
village society is affiliated. Out of the sale proc.,eds the loan amou!l! will he 

- recouped. In the second stage, the loan is givPn by the ':illage soci.-ty ouly'for 
payment of kist-preferably directly into the Trea~ury by the soei~ty Jt,elf-and 
for other similar urgPnt expenses. The loan. in this case, is ad,·anced on t],,. >t•c·urity 

.{)f standing crops. .\11 loans givPn fot· cultivation expen8E's and on the l•l<'d>;•' cf 
standing crops should be reco\·ered at the next harvest. .\.s far as po>>ii.J,. the"'' 
self-liquidating loans are arranged according to a forecast ~ystem, prt>pared wdl in 

:advance. Loans on the pledge of pt·oduce are granted when it is advautageoJls ~:J 
hold up the produce for a better market. Sudt loans are either di.lmr,.t>d outright 

.()1' the existing loans on standing crops are automatically convt>rted into ],,an~ on the 
pledge of produce. The produce loans are gh:en either hy ,·illage societie> (where\·er 
·thPy have facilities for arranging for the safe custody of produce) or lw ~uch sal<! 
-societies as have wat·ehouses. The existence of a land mortgage hank nea'r the lu>ad
quarters of a. sale society will carry this process of <'Ontrol!Pd credit a st .. p furth!'r. 
The land mortgage bank clears the ryot'l! prior debts with a long term loan for 
twenty years. The ryot thus redeemed is given loans bv the rural crt>dit "'''iPtv for 
agricultural operations and other domestic exp£>ns£>s. 'Later, when the prnolu~·e is 
harvested. it is taken into the sales society's wai'Phouse wh<'l'e it, i" s.,J,j at one(· 
or held up for ~ better marke~. The ~ale pr~c .. eds are de\'oted firstly to the di~chargt> 
?f the loans giVen by the village society and FP<'ondly to the paym<'ul of the loan 
mstalment due to the land mortgage bank. The surplus i>~ handed oHr to the 
r;yot. If the produce cann.ot be sold owing to unfavom·ahlP pricPs pre,·ailiu'-' at the 
~•me of harvest, the sale s.ociety ad,·ances a lo~n on the security of the pmdtht' k,·pt iu 
tts godowns. Out of this loan, the sale ~oe1ety d1schargps the rural cr~dit '""ietv'" 
loans and the ~and mortgage bank loan instalm~nt and gin•s the Lahwc" to the 
ryot. The entire produce loan sho~tlii b .. I'econ•red bv the !<ale sot•ietv wbt'n the 
produce is. sold.. This scheme ~s desi~ned to link. up the ·land mortgn!'~ l·rmk. the 
rural c~·ed1t society, and the n_e•ghbourmg snl~ 'octety. and ~eeure for the ryot the 
best pnce for the proceed.s of Ius harvest., and md<-pentlence from harassing mifl<llemen 
.at the moment when he 1s hard pressed to find monpy for Go,:erument ki,;t. ;oea~onal 
needs, . -;tc. Th~ success of the sch£>me depends largely upon the exte,ut of the 
superYISI_?n exercised over the borrowers. The results so far achieved hav<> bet"n 
~!lcouragmg. The scheme is now in operation in 18 districts. It has bem recoeonised 
tnat one of the. chief methods by which the rehabilitation of mral credit. soci .. ti~s. ;,lll be 
brought about IS to extend the scheme on a far wider ~cale and work it oui 111t<>n>i\·ply. 
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As the e~;~;ential feature of the scheme is to link up rul'al credit societies "":it!~ sale 
.ocieties, more sale societies haYe been organised, and there were 134 such societies on 
30th Jnnl" 1939. Thl'V disbursed loans to members to the extent of Rs .. 95,86 la~s 
on the security of produce pledged with them. Where it is not possible to hn_k 
-credit societies with sale ~ocieties, credit societies them~l.'h·es grant loans to thtnr 
members on the pledge of produce. 

16. .\.nother important direction in which reform has been effect~d ·is in the mat~.er 
o()f societies confining themseh·es to the supply of short-term credit. In the earher 
years of the movement, Central Banks and societies were granting loans for periods 
·~xtending up to 10 years. It was later recognised that the l\Iist.ake on the part of 
wcieties in redeeming the prior debts of their members by the grant of long-term 
loans for 10 years was in no small measure responsible for the growth of oYerdues. 
'Vith the inauguration of the Central Land 1Iortgage Bank and the Primary Land 
'!.lortgage Banks, a policy was e\·oh-ed whereby Central Banks and societies were 
;required to confine themseh·es only to short-term. and medium-term loans not exceed
ing six year8. In their preliminary report, the Reser\'"e Bank of India suggested that 
the period of loans in societies should be restricted to a maximum of 2 years. )ledium
term loans for purposes auxiliary to agricult.ural operations are as necessar~· to the 
ryots as short-term loans for cultivation expen!'es, and these loans usually require a 
longer p!'riod of repayment than 2 years. There 'is no a~ncy to deal v.;th this 
form of credit more suitable than the p1·imary credit society, and so the policy already 
€Volved is being continued. Attempts are, howeYer, being made to see that central 
llnnk~ and societies deYeloped more short-term than medium-term loans. It has been 
suggested that !'ocieties might appodion their borrowing power and also the borrowing 
power of their memher• separately for short-term and medium-term loans and restrict 
their merlium-term requirements to 35~~ of the borrowin;; power. so that the remaining 
()5~~ might be M-ailable for O'hort-term loans. While the application of a hard-and
fa~t ::ule would not. h<> practicable in all cases, the adoption of the idea underlying this 
prmc1ple would enable societies to restrict their medium-term transactions as far as 
possible. 

17. In conclusion, it may he pointed out that the question .. r the rehabilitation of 
the co-operatiYe ~<ocietie~ ultim~t.ely. resoh·es ~tself i~~o a question of increasing the 
incpme of the ryot and Impronng Ins econom1~ coud_1tion. The sn~ply of c:heap and 
timely credit, however, necessary for the agrlCultnnst, cannot hy Itself brmg about 
.. marked impro'\"ement in hi~ life. It has to be supplemented by other acth-ities, and 
the question of the improrPmt-nt of the ryot has to be approached as a whole. The 
main methods by which this economic improrement may be brought ahout [Ire, in 
my opinion, au int.f'n,iYe "Y~tcm of agricultural production through the adoption of 
up-to-date agricultural method!' and technique, including the rai"ing on a larger scale 
of indn~trial crop~, the pursuit of occupations subsidiary to agriculture dm·ing the 
Yillager's spare time, aud improYed arrangements of agricultural marketing so as to 
!!ecure a I>Ptter price for his prodttt-e. For this all-round improYement in hiii economic 
=ndition, an organization is ne<.·essary, and co-operatiYe societies ha,:e admitted!~· been 
the most suitable organi~ation for the purpose. The Department l1as begun to 
-conc~>ntmte its attention on thi~ threefold pmgrarnme of d.-,·elopmeut. and a "u~tained 
'driYe' will be k!'pt up. with the help of all the agencies concerned. It "hould be 
pos~ible for .-illage ~ocieties. with the help of the officers of the Co-operati,·e aud 
the Agt·icultural DepartmPnt,;. to see to the proper utilization of loans lH· their 
members for improYcd agricultural production under a >y~tem of controlled· <Tedit. 
In rec<>nt yPnrs. societies of various types ha,-e been organizt>d, which are intended to 
pi'Omote the f\\'0 othu ol.jet·ts. Bette1• Liviug Societie~, l'ale and marketing l'Ocieties. 
con~oli<lation-of-ho~ding societies, mill: ~upply societies, etc., aim at eliminating the 
l'O<'Jal ami econonne v. aste \~hich is too marked a f~ature nf Yilla!!e life. and en,uring 
l:>d!Pr f:nmin~. lwltf.'r bnsin<>e" anti hetter JiYing. ~ 
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.APPEXDlX HI. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE liEETIXG Ot' THE ::lh·LTI-UNIT SOUETIES SvB·CO.\DIITTEE OF THE. 
13TH CONFERENCE OF REGISTRARS OF Co·OPER-\'I'IVE SoCIETIES HELD AT XEW DELHI 
OS THE 23RD AND 24rH )f.ITICH 1940. 

PRE~EX1': 

1. Diwan BuhaJur C. ::II. G«ndhi. 
2. Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe La! Chuturvedi, Regi;trar, Co-operative Societies,. 

United Provinces. 

3. Khan Bahadur A. ::II. .\rohad Ali, lte)li>trar, Co-operative Societies, Bengal. 

4. Mr. M. R. Bhide, I.C.S., ltegistrar, Co-operati,·e Societies, Punjab. N. W. F. P. 
and Delhi (Convenor). 

l: The question of _the ue~•sity of ~a,·iug Central Legislutio':'- for 1·egulating the· 
operations of co-operatiYe soc1et1es workmg m morB than one umt of the Federation 
was discussed. It was unanimously decided that Central Legislation was neces,;ary 
and that the task should be undertaken by the Central Government. 

2. The que~tion of the form of Ceuh·«l Legi>lation and· ?f having a Central 
Registrar ·was discussed. It was decided that Central Leg1slahon was neces>ary on 
the lines of the draft p.nnexure} proposed Ly the Hou'ble Mr. Pantulu. It was 
felt. that there was no n<"cessitv fo1·. a CE>ntral Registrar as the work could be done 

'by· .\h-e Provincial Registrars __ ~on.,~rned under tht> C't>ntral .\ct. In Section 5 of 
.rJr .. Pantulu's draft a pronswn 1,;· made that the Pro,:mclal Reg1•trars may call 
"uch returns and information as may be presc-rii>P<L and exercise powers of audit. 
mspection and supervision. Pte., etc., K. B. .\.rshaJ .\li, R. B. Chaturvedi and Mr. 
llhide were of the opinion that the wordin!,( was satisfactory. Diwan Bahadur Gandhi 
however felt that the point of audit may Le clearly mt>ntioned in the rules to be 
f-ramed. In his opinion it wa~ neces~arv to sav clearh· that the statutory audit bv 
the Registrar of the Province' in which the ~oeiety was' rl'gistered mu.•t continue and 
that the local Re;:istrar shoul<l he given t IH· power to ha ,-e an additionul audit i( 
uecessary. 

ANXEXURE. 

CoPY OF A LETTER D.\'l'ED THE 20TH )!AnrH 1940, FRO:>! THE Ho:son:.\BLE ::lht. 
Y. RAMADA::; PAXTULU. 

I intended to attend" the Sub-Committee meeting on the 23rd; but owing !c.
unforeseen and unavoidable circumstances I had to eaneel my journey to Delhi with 
great regret. I enclose herewith two notes expressing my views on the multi-unit 
soc1eties. I have also redrafted the bill dealing with these societies iucorporatin~ 
certain amendments, which I consider essential. I hope you will rec-eiYe these 
papers in time and will h!' able to consider my ~u~:ge~tion> . 

XOTE !. • 

:MuLTI-UNIT Co-oPE.1UTIYX SociETIEs. 

Need for Central Legislation. 

By 'l'hs .Hon'ble V. Bamadai Pantulu. 

The opm1ons of the several Pro,·inciul Governments in rega~·d to action to be
taken in respect of multi-unit societies are now before the Committee. Many of the 
provinces which CQmn_mni?ate~ their views. to the Central GovernmPnt agree that 
recourse to central l!'gislahon Is the most smtahle mode of dealing with the qu!'st.ion. 
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This view seems t.o me to be justified, in the light of the specific prov1smos ~f item 
33 of the Federal Legislativ_e List (Schedule VII to the Government of Ind1a Act., 
1935). The first part of the item seems to exclude completely from. the scope of 
federal legislation 'co-operative societies.' If that were the effect of 1tem ~. t~en 
each Provincial Legislature would have power to pass its own supplementary legtslat!on 
to govern multi-unit societies ·and make it part of the law governing co-operahve 
societie:s. But unfortunately, the last 14 wo~:.ds of item 33 seem to include co-opera
tive societies also, if they are multi-unit societies. These words run thus : "and of 
corporations, whether trading or not, with objects not confined to one unit. ·• These 
words, according to their literal interpretation, will include also co-operative societies 
for co-operative societies are corporations, because they are incorporated under some 
.\ct in force in British India. Then Federal Legislature alone can legislate for 
multi-unit co-operative societies. If thi& is the correct interpretation of the last 
fourteen .:vords, than it follows that the words, "co-operative societies" occu~ng 
immediately before these 14 words must be deemed to refer only to co-operative 
societies other than multi-unit societies, that is to say, to only societies operating in 
the province in which they are registered. It is in this view that this controversy 
has come to the forefront particularly after the passing of the Go'Cernment of India 
Act, 1935. So, on the whole, giving a literal interpretation to the last 14 words, 
it will ba both desirable and expedient to invoke the aid of the Central Legislature 
which now functions as the Federal Legislature until the provisions of the federal 
part of the Government of India Act are brought into force. 

I find that in some of the notes put up by Provincial Governments some question _is 
raised about the contenuance of the validity of incorporation of multi-unit societies 
registered under the old Act outside the province in which they were registered. 
There is absolutely no room for su~h a doubt. There is nothing in Act . II of 
1912 to prevent the registration of societies with sphere of operations 1lxtending to 
more than one province. Any contention that corporation validly constituted lose 
their character of valid corporations outside the province of registration simply 
because a central statute is replaced by a provincial or state statute cannot be sustained 
for a minute. If authority is wanted, I believe there are rnlings of the Priv:y Council 
in cases which went up to that Tribunal from Canada. Some of the States modified 
or repealed the law of the Dominion Legislature under which some corporations were 
regsitered. Even subsequent to the repeal of dominion Statute by a Statute of the 
State, it was held that the original incorporation was valid. These decisions are on 
all fours with the question now under consideration. Nevertheless, other questions 
besides validity of original incorporation such as the regulation of the working and 
dissolution of societies registered under Act II of 1912 may arise. Act II of 
1912 cannot probably be invoked in dealing with such questions in certain provinces 
where that Act is not now in force, e.g., Madras, Bombay and MadraR, which have 
now their own Provincial Acts. So, t.o provide for such cases also, it will be desirable 
to J}l&ke it clear that mnlti-unit societies registered under Aet II of 1912 shall be 
deemed to be registered nnder this Act and to make specific provision for their regula
tion, control and dissolution in the manner stated in the bill (copy enclosed) with the 
amendments proposed by me to bill_circulated with notice of meeting of the Committee. 

NOTE II. 

Ox THf: DRAri' BJLL AND AMENDMENTS PROPOSED THERETO. 

The draft bill relating t.o mnlti-unit societies which has been circulated to tb~;t 
members of the Committee seems to require modifications in two important respects;-

FiT8fly :-the bill must not only pro'Cide for registration of multi-unit societies in 
future but should also provide for regulating the working of such societies as ha.':"e 
already been registered and which are described in the lists furnished by the several 
Provincial Governments. So, the preamble should be suitably altered and a new 
aection should be added for this purpose. The following words have therefore been 
added to the preamble : . · 

"and to regulate the working of similar societies registered before the paBSing of 
this Act." 

and a !lew clause (6) has been inserted, and the existing clause 6 has been renumbered 
as (7). 

Q 
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Secor<dly :-clause (5) • which deals with the hw which governs multi-unit societies 
coming into existence hereafter and the extent of control to be exercised over 'them by 
Registrars of the provinces other than that in which the . Society is registered, seems 
to require radical modification. While the law governing the registration, control and 
dissolution will be that of the province in which the society is registered, powers of 
audit, inspection and supencision to be exercised by the Registrars of the Prov.inces 
in which the multi-unit society establishes a branch or place of business can more 
appropriately and conveniently be carried out in accordance with the system prevalent 
in each of such provinces. It will not be appropriate or convenient to ask the 
Registrar of Bengal to adopt the system of audit, supervision or inspection obtaining 
in the Punjab or vice versa. At the same time, it is now difficult to define exactly 
the sco~e, nature an~ e.xtent of such powe~s. They may vary not only from province 
to provmce. fmt also w1th the type of •soc1ety concern~d. 'Vhat may be suitable for 
a co-operatn:e store may not suit a co-operative credit society, and what suits either 
of these types of societies may not suit a co-operative insurance society. So, on the 
whole it is desirable ~o leave the definition of these additional powers to be .exercised 

·by Reg1st.rars of prov_mces other than that in which the multi-unit society is regist-ered 
to rules to be made by the Central Govemm<"nt or Provincial Go\•ernments with the 
p~evious concurrence of the Central Govemment and not inconsistent with the provi
SIOn~ of ~he l~w governing co-operative societies for the time being in force in the 

-provmce m wh1ch the rules are to be enforced. Any attempt on the part of this Sub
Committee. of the Registrars' Conference to lay down more definitely the scope of 
~uch fun_chons may !~ad to co~flict of opinion and controversy which may only result 
m delaymg the passmg of th1s law. When rules are to be made the Provincial 
_Govern~aents at;d the Provi~cial Registrars will necessarily be co~sulted and the 
rules w1ll be suitably framed m accordance with such opinion. 

A new clause (8) has been ad~e~ to provide for rule making power of the 
Central Government or of the Provmc1al Governments with the previous concurrence 
of the Central Government. 

DRAFT BILL. 

A. BILL 

TO SUPPLEMENT THE LAW RELATING TO C'O-OPF.RATIVE SOCIETIES FOR A CERTAIN P\:RPOSE-

Whereas it is expedient to supplement the la'! relati~g. to Co-op~r~~:tive Societies in 
order to provide for the registration as Co·o~erat1ve .Soc1et1es of societies whose ~phere 
of operations exten,Ps to more than one Pro~mce (umt) and to. Te![ulate the uYJrkmg of 
similaT societies' registered before the passmg of tlus Act, •t ts hereby enacted as 
follows: 

1. (1) This Act may be called the Co-operative Societies {Supplementary) Act, 1932. 
(2) It extends to the whole of British India.. 

2 In this Act unless the_re is ·anything repugnant in the subject or context, 
"society" means ~- society which under the provisions of the Co-operative Societies 
Act. 1912 or of any Act of a local Legislature by which this Act has been or may 
hereafter 'be replaced in any province, is eli~ble or wo.u~d, if its sphere c;>f ·operations 
and membership were confined to one provmce, be ehg1ble for Teg1stratlon as a co
operative society. 

3. Where a society is of such a nature that its sphere of operations or membershiJf'" 
extends to more than one province, or th1!-t component branches of the societ.y are 
established in more than one province, the society shall, for the purpose of registration 
as a co-operativ_e socie~y, be .deemed to ~e situ~~:ted '!holly in the province in which .its 
principal place ~f .-busmess 1s for the. time be1;'lg situated, .and may, n?tw1thstandmg 
any limitations 1mpose_d by t?e .law m force m that. provmce, be re)Sistered by the 
ReiTistrar of Co-operative Societies of that provmce, m accordance with the law for 
the" time being in force in that province. 

4_ When a society has been registered under the provisions of section 3 in any 
province, the society shall, subject to the provisions of section -5, be deemed in any 
province, to which its sphere of operations or membership extends- or in which any 
component branch of the society is established, to be a registered society for all 
purposes of the Co-operative Societies Act, 1912, or any Act of the local legislature 
by which that Act has been or may hereafter be, replaced in such province. 
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5. A society registered under section 3 as a co-operative · aeciety shall be subject, 
for purposes of regiatration, control and dissolution, ,t-o the pro~isions o_f the law 
relating to co-operative societies in force for the time being in the provmce whe~ 
such society is registered; but the Registrars of provinces outside that in which it IS 

registered and where such society establishes a branch or place of business, may ~ 
for such returns and information as may be prescribed and exercise powers of audit, 
inspection and supervision in respect of business done in such province to the extent 
.and in the manner prescribed by the rules to be framed under this Act either by the 
Central Government or the Provincial Governments concerned with the previous 
-concurrence of the central Government and not inconsistent with the provisions of this 
Act or any other Act governing eo-operative societies for the time being in force 
in any province to which the rules are made applicable. 

6. (1) Every society registered before the commencement of this Act under the 
Co-operati~e Societies Act, 1912, or an act of any Provincial Legislature by which the 
said Act has been replaced and which has established or may hereafter establish a 
branch or place of business in any province other than the province in which it is 
registered shall be deemed to be registered under this Act. · 

(2) Every such society shall within six months from the commencement of this Act 
-or from the establishment of such branch or place or business file with the Registrar 
<()f "the Province in which such branch or place of business is establisned a certified 
copy of its registered bylaws and ameudments and shall submit to the Registrar of such 
province such returns and information pertaining to the business done in that .pxovince 
as may be prescribed by rules made under this Act in addition to the returns and 
information submitted to the Registrar of the Province in which the Society is 
.~"egistered. . 

The> provisions of section 5 in regard to exercise of powers of control, supervision, 
·.inspection and audit by Registrars of Provinces other than those in which a society 
.is registered shall also apply to societies falling under this section. 

7. Where any question arises as to the province in which a society is to be deemed 
-to be. situated for the purposes of registration under the provisions of section 3, the 
questiOn shall be referred to the Governor General in Council whose decision shall be 
final. 

8. (1) The Central Government or the Provjncia.l Governments with the previous 
concurrence of the Central Government, may make rules to carry, out the purposes of 
this Act. 

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power 
such rules may prescribe the for~ ~£ r~turn a_nd informa~ion, and define the scope,· 

.extent and nature of control, superVIsion, mspect10n and aud1t under "sections 5 and 6. 

-GIPD-L577 DofEH&L -14-5-40.:--440. 


